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When Friedrich Hashagen, a Professor of Oheology In

Roatookg wrote hi a "Sketches of Joharai Sebastian Bach as the

Singer and Musician of the Gospel and of the Lutheran Reforma¬

tion" in 1909 hia work was hailed by musicians aa a unique

contribution* She musicologist Arnold Sobering called it a

remarkable thing that a "Nichtrausiker" should be able to add

to the literature of music. But Bach is a musician who re¬

quires and rewards study by non-musicians as well as by

scholars of musical ability? and while musical awl historical
studies of Bach constitute a vast library of learnings the

theological significance of this great Christian artist has

only scarcely been touched. Biographers of Bach have mad©

comment about the religious influences surrounding his life?

Bitter and 5pitta had to be aware of these influences as they

studied Bach, and Schweitzer was already distinguished in

theology when he wrote his interpretation of Bach. Yet Has-

hagen was the first theologian without musical scholarship to

undertake a study of Bach? and sino© Haahagen there have been

only occasional remarks published on "fee theological meaning

of Bach's music. Even Schweitzer when he wrote dealt with

Bach as a musical artist^ not as a theologian. lh© only
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extended theological study of Bach has been that of Hans

Beach of Hamburg? and of Beach's work only "the first, back¬

ground volume has been completed.

It has been a concern t© explore the relation betweexi

theology and the arts (especially music) which has led another

"Hichtmusiker" t© undertake an examination of Bach in relation

to the Protestant life and faith of his day. "he first chapter

outlines the basis for a redefinition of the meaning of sacred

and secular in music, and the remainder of the thesis is con¬

cerned with showing how Bach, in relation to his religious en¬

vironment,, demonstrates in his life and work this conception

of sacredness...a conception which may not find ready acceptance

on every hand, but which allows room for an extension of faith
like Bach's to all of human life.

Bach's relation to the Protestant life of his day (his re¬

lation t© Roman Catholic life and faith is a problem which lies

beyond the scop® of this thesis) can be semi adequately only

by first seeing the important place music was given in the

evangelical Reformation, and by tracing the course of the

Reformation theology until the eighteenth century, in which

Bach lived. His life story, so often told, will b® retold only

in order to demonstrate the depth of his theological concern!

the remaining chapters will seek t© show how Bach made use of

music to present and to convey the doctrines of evangelical

Christian faith. Ihe illustrations chosen to show thii are



selected largely from among those works for which Bach seems

to have written the text as well as the music, These works

serve especially to reinforce the contention that Bach's faith

was essentially the evangelical faith of Martin Luther, and

that Bach was in fact spiritually closer to Luther than to

many of the religious leaders of his own day, This spiritual

affinity between Bach and Luther has suggested the use of

Luther's catechisms for an outline in which to set Bach's

musical expression of his faith,

Throughout the study Bach stands forth as a Christian

musician, a man of consummate musical skill whose artistry
was dedicated to Sod's glory. He therefore personifies the

kind of faith which this thesis would set forth as the basis

of aacredness.

For their assistance in theological understanding, I am

indebted to hie Very Rev'd Principal John Balllie, B,L1tt.,

D.Do , S.T.D., LL.D., to the Rev'd Professor G. T. Thomson, M.A,

D.D.j, and to the Rev'd Professor 1. F. Torrance, D.Th.,

D.D., of the Faculty of Divinity In the University of Edin¬

burgh. For the help which he has given to a non-musician, I

gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Professor 3, T. M.

Newman, Mus.D., F.R.S.E., F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., Reid Professor

of Music in the University of Edinburgh. Mr Herrlok Bunney,

Master of Music in St Giles' Cathedral, Edinburgh, has kindly

read portions of the text and made helpful suggestions. For
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to the Eev'd John A. Lamb, M.A., B.D», Ph.D., Librarian of New

Collegej to the Eev'd J. B, Primrose, m„A„9 former Librarian of

New Collegej to Miss £• K» Leslie, M.A., B.Com. (Senior),
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Chapter 1
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If it is pleasure to hear musics
let your best pleasure be to sing
and hear the praises of God.

o • .Laetantius

The distinction between sacred and secular in music is

seldom made accurately. In common use^ music which is written

for or used in the services of worship of the Church is called

sacred.? and by a similar standard, music composed or performed

for any non-Church occasion is called secular. It becomes

plain that this too easy distinction blurs the real meaning of

the terms oacred and secular, when we consider the frequent

appearance in Christian worship of music which is inadequate

to the spirit of worship and disruptive of the praise of Godj

and also when we think of the deeply moving spiritual experi¬

ence which has often been brought to men by great music which

has com© from outside the worship of th© Church. Sacred music

is godly music and secular music is worldly! this is th© pro¬

per distinction, and one which holds true whether or not th©

music is written for or played within the Church service.

This chapter will seek to make this distinction plainer by an

examination of theological thinking concerning music by one of

the Fathers of the early Church and by a contemporary theolo¬

gian! by studying the relation between th© Word of God and the

art of musioj by looking at the religious faith of the musi¬

cian as the key to the sacredness or secularliy of his music!
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and by suggesting Johann Sebastian Bach as an example of the

Christian musician in whoa this distinction can be seen.

Most Christian thought concerning music has dealt with

the use of music in worship. Singing was an Important element

in Christian worship even in apostolic days? and in our earli¬

est non-Christian reference to Christian worship, Pliny told

Trajan of Christians "singing songs to Christ as to a god." (1)
While philosophers from Pythagoras to Schopenhauer and on into

our own day haw Inquired into the meaning of music, theologi¬

ans generally, from the earliest Fathers to the Motu Propria

of Pius X, have considered music less for what It is than for

its use and its moral effect. The writers of the Patristic

period generally praised music,

• • first as being so constantly used and
written of in 3cripture, second as proceeding from
the 9harmony* of the universe, and third as conduc¬
ing to proper spiritual discipline." (2)

But while giving high praise to music properly used, the same

Fathers, like Plato, (3) saw possibilities of evil as well as

good in music, and warned against the bad influence of wrong

music. (4) They were aware of the emotional power of music,

and were anxious that Christians should find edification in

godly music, while being kept free from the degrading influ¬
ence of music which might harm their faith. So Chrysostom,

commenting on Psalm 8, sayss

"In the theatre, when the chorus sings its
devilish ditties, there is great silence, in order
that these pernicious tunes may make their impres-

1...Plinyt Letters X/96 (Loeb edition)
2...Erik Eoutley*Jhe Church and Music p. 50
3...Laws 667ff»l BOOff.j Republic 398r.t 424f.
4...of. Cbrysostoffls D& Xyegendls Librls ge^tll,!^ 5-75

Ambroses £& J&1& JejqplQ 55
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sion. That chorus consists of mimics and dancers,
led by some players of the cltharaj they sing some
devilish and damnable song, and he who sings is
the-spirit of wickedness and damnation. Here on
the other hand, where the chorus consists of pious
men and the chorus-master is the Prophet, and the
tain® is not of satanic agency, but of the Grace of
the Spirit, and he who is praised is not the devil,
but God ... surely here it is our duty to keep a
great silence, and to listen with great trembling.w (1)

These Fathers were theologians, not musicians j and It is a

not inappropriate concern, like that of Chrysoaton, for the

moral effect which is the basis of most early Christian think¬

ing about music. These men were concerned primarily with the

ideas which Hie music was used to express, and with music

itself only as a vehicle for their expression.

ct Augustine's fte

She Mualca of St Augustine (2) Is a unique works

though it is a minor fragment of the Augustinian corpus, and

not included in the 15-volume English translation edited by

Pods, it is the only instance of the application by a major

theologian of Christian theology to the science of music

Itself, as distinct from the us© of music. Augustine was a

musical theoretician as well as a theologian, and the De

Euslca combines hia musical and theological learning. It is

an early work, dating from A.D. 387 to 389, just after his

baptism by Ambrose. It was written In Milan in the form of

a dialogue, being perhaps the record, like 2S. Bc&ta Vita, of

an actual dialogue between Augustine and his pupil Llcentlus.

1...Eigne: P.G. V/l06j translated by Routley, og. olt.. p. 232
2...Migne* F.L. XXXI1/1081-1193I Benedictine ed.s 1/738-884

English translation ("synopsis") by W. F. Jackson Knight,
from whom all the following quotations are taken. The
treat!a© is summarised in Routley, clt.„ pp. 55-68.
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Being an early work, it does not represent Augustine's most

mature theological Judgement (he gives us a picture of his

later thought on music in the passage on his love of music in

the Confessions). (1) hut it does serve as an indication of the

range of subjects to which he directed his learning.

The present treatise is only the first half of the work

as Augustine had planned it; he says, in gpistola 101, (2) that
ho had intended to write six hooks on rhythm {Qg rhvthrao) and
on melody (do melo). "perhaps another six." But he was too

busy with other things, and the six hooks on melody were never

written® the six hooks on rhythm have survived, and they form

the Qg Musica as we have it in the present collection of his

works, '.though he is speaking, throughout these six hooks,

ahout what we should call poetic metre, "rhythm" as Augustine

uses the word becomes virtually synonymous with "music" and

applies to the art of using sounds as opposed to words®

ihe first five hooks, Augustine explains (Vl/i/l), are

merely to prepare the way for the argument of the sixth®

Music (using the word, throughout this section, as synonymous

with rhythm) is defined as &£S bene modulandi® "how to make

controlled variations of sounds in the right way®" (3) This

involves the quality of being musical or rhythmical,

numerosltaa. which is a quality of the whole universe, and

"* ® « music in exhibiting [this quality] show®
itself to he in direct touch with ultimate reality
and therefore a means of mediating that reality to
the hearer®H (4)

l-*«®sp* Sas£eislm V33
2®. .Migne j P ®L® XXXI1/1079-82
3.».Do Mualoa X/ii/2? Knight, p® 11
4®..Routley, ££. cit«. p. 57
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Thus Augustine says that his definition of music

"• • » comprehends all movements whose varia¬
tions ar® under correct control, otanes aotua qui
teSSt ftPWftlA aunt, hut espoolally those movements
wax oh are an end In themselves, and exist for their
own beauty or for the pleasure which they cause,
and not for some end external to themselves#w (1)

These movements (nuaerl) make it possible for us to apprehend

music, for they are found both in the music and In the hearer.

Five books on various forma of poetic metre lead to the heart

of the argument In Book Vis "The ascent from rhythm in sense

to the immortal rhythm which la in truth.* (2) Its purpose

is to

*. . . lead young people of ability, and
perhaps older people too, gradually, with Reason
for our guide, from the things of sense to God,
In order that they may cling to Him who rules
all and governs our intelligence, with no mediating
Nature between.* (3)

H® is seeking to interpret musical knowledge for the Christian,

and he warns his readers that MthOB© who have not the wings

which piety may have given them" (4) will not be able to fol¬

low him further.

Taking the hymn-verse Deua yeator omnium as his example,

Augustine asks wherein its distinctive rhythmical (i.e., musical)

quality consists. Is it in the sound itself, in the hearing of

the sound, in the act of its being spoken, or in the memory of

those who have heard the verse and know it well? He finds all

these elements Involved, and from them he distinguishes five

(later six) types of rhythm, and seeks to establish the order

of their importance. After some rearrangement he ranks these

l...Pe Musica l/xxlll/28i Knight, p. 18
2...This Is the title of Book VI* Knight, p. 85
3...do Hublea Vl/l/li Knight, p. 85
4...ibid.
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categories, from lowest to highests

l...qorporeal rhythms in sound,, belonging to the body.
rhythms„ subsisting in the act of their

porformanoe.
5..Progressive rhythms, subsisting in the hearing;

belonging to the apima and engendered wl thin,
the body by external sounds.

• ^Peordable rhythms, evoked by the act of remembering •5*.»Judicial rhythms the faculty within 'the soul of
giving assent to and dissent from rhythms. (1)

Assuming, as Augustine does, that the soul is superior to the

body, he gives the highest place to that rhythm by means of

which the soul judges all other forma of rhythm. (2) This

judicial rhythm ranks above the other categories, because it

ts® . . is the rhythm of reason itself . . .

above all the other rhythms which are of inferior
order, using its own peculiar power of judicial
estimate." (3)

Mart, using his ability to judge rhythms, finds pleasure

in the principle of equality (aeaualltaa) <4}9 bringing all

individual rhythmic elements into mutual harmony. But it is

precisely in this principle of equality that Augustine finds

the clue to the danger in bad music. For if the "equality*5
which gives man pleasure is only imitative and not a genuine

equality, perceptive rhythm (5) 1® unable to detect the error;

finding pleasure in the imitation as if it were true, it

becomes unable to distinguish between imitation and genuine.

Bad music is bad because It only imitates the principle of

equality; good music is that which possesses genuine equality.

l...Pe Musica Vl/iv/5? Knight, p, 38; Vl/w/l6 (p. 96);
VX/BE724 (p. 104} ; summarised by Foutley, o&. qlt. a pp.60ff„

2...Augustine later distinguishes between kinds of judge¬
ments one based upon physical senses and the other upon
reason. To the former he gives Hie name "Perceptive to
distinguish it finally from the truly "Judicial" rhythms.

3., .Da Thsiea. Vl/x/25; Knight, p. 104
4»».Koutloy translates aeuuallt&s as '"symmetry *
5,,.Be© note #2 above.
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But Augustine adds:

"Here we have a warning to divert our Joy
away from what merely Imitates equality, and
what, bo far as we can understand, either may
or may not Implement equality . • * and yet we
cannot deny beauty, within its own class and
comparatively, to something which at least
Imitates equality, in so far aa it does so.* (1)

So although imitated equality is bad, it is not to be wholly

condemned. After establishing principles of perfection, he

goes on to defend the imperfection in man's aesthetic

Judgement:

wWe must not hate what la below us, but
rather with (-rod's help put it in its right
place, setting in right order what is below
us, ourselves, and what is above us, and not
being offended toy the lower, but delighting
only in the higher. • • Delight or enjoyment
sets the soul in her ordered place. 'Where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also.1,8 (2)

thus without being content with the imitation and aiming

always at genuine ©quality in the relation between musical

sounds, Augustine sees what jyi imitation in its proper

place. God who has made the perfect beauty which the imita¬

tion seeks to imitate can overrule Its imperfections *Kvan

in our bad deeds there are good works of God." (3)

Still it la as true of our musical Judgement as of any

other part of life, that Hwith the mind I myself serve the

law of God? but with my flesh the law of sin." (4) TIiIb will

explain thy, in spite of all admonitions, we can still prefer

the imitation to the genuinei we become content with the

Imitation which is judged only by the body, and do not axer-

1...De Kosloa Vl/x/s8j Knight, p. 10? ^
2...ibid.. VX/x/29 (p. 10?)} quoting St Matthew 6
3...ibid.„ Vl/xi/pO (p. 103)
4...Romans 7:25
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cise the Judicial rhythm of th* soul, which would eb.cv us the

perfection of th© law of God. (1) '{"he root of it ail is in

pride, which, rebels against th© divine order. Pride makes men

prefer action to contemplationj and it is in action that th©

soul of man becomes content with imperfectioni

Mthe general low of activity, which diverts
us from truth, starts from pride, the vie© which
makes the soul prefer to imitate God rather than
to serve God,H (2)

Shis pride, in its fondness of activity, is rebellious and

self-seeking, unable to contemplate the numorogttas which is

the basis of time music. It attempts to Imitate the eternal

rhythm for its own use, "ihe rebellious will can neither seek

nor make good au3lc." (3)

Pride can. be overcome, and true maaeroaitas found, in

giving ourselves ■arid, our music into God* a hands t

"ihe soul possesses order by itself, loving
all that la higher than Itself, that is, in fact,
God, and also the soul® that are its companion®,
loving them as Itself, By virtue of this love it
orders, that is, acts in right order, all that is
lower than itself, without becoming defiled, . •
we must not deny to rhythm which is concerned with
our penal mortality its Inclusion within the works
of th© Divine fabrication, for ouch rhythm is with¬
in its own kind beautiful. But we must not love
such rhythm as if it could make us blessed, , • V©
must use such rhythm well, so that eventually we
may dispense with it. • . Indeed, we should not
only be possessed by the order which God imposes,
but, also possess our own order sure.* (4)

l...-o ;.:p3lca, Vl/xiii/39 (pp»113f.) This results from, percep¬
tive rhythm, in which there- are soma rough and imperfect
rules of art, rules which take pleasure, as it were, in
mere Imitation,

a...ibid.. Vl/xiil/40 (p. 114)
3-»»Routley, go. cit,. p. 6?
4"»£& 4aslca vi/xiv/46 (p, 118)
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Thus Augustine views music as a function of reason and

subject, to moral Judgements, because It Is an activity of men.

A full understanding of the meaning of tausie and its place in

the life of man Is possible only to the Christian (1), who can

recognise the source of the imperfection of bad music in lte

flnitu&e and its sinful use by the pride of men. Again, only

the Christian can see the ultimate source of the perfection of

music which ohows true equality in the perfect rtuaerositaat

the harmony of God.

"Music for ^Augustine] brings the truth,
down from heaven, and those who regard music
as a means of sending thoughts up from the
human mind will do well to mark his words." (2)

a 2ssp2&g&aai nm OL teifi
The art, the science and the practi.se of music have

changed greatly sine© the day of St Augustine. Though no one

writing on music today would deal exclusively or even primarily

with rhythm, rhythm is still an essential ©lament in music.

The melody which was to have been the subject of Augustine's
further inquiry has become much more important to music in our

day than it was in his. Harmony (in the sens© In which musi¬

cians of today understand the word) (3) and counterpoint have

been more repent additions. Yet however different music of

the twentieth century may be from that of the fourth, it may

still be defined as ara bene ^odulandl. Though the sounds and
the ways in which they are controlled have varied greatly,

l...Some might allow this understanding to the Jew as well, but
Augustine wrote exclusively of the Christian faith.

2...Routley, £&« olt.. p. 68
3. ..Though its name and to a large extent its function are

derived from the very concept of numerositas (In Greeks
Harmonla).
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music is still concerned with making "controlled v&riations of

sounds In the right way;" and the theological judgements which

Augustine made upon the poetic metre and rhythm which were

"music" in hi© day, can he made also upon mediaeval plainsong,

upon the age of polyphony, upon the classical or romantic music

of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries or upon music being

written today on the twelve-tone scale, the music of all th©

Christian centuries and the music of centuries still to come,

have power for edification and are genuine music, insofar as

they "bring the truth down from heaven" and servo Cod. Y?here

pride serves human activity and music seeks to "be "self-expres¬

sive", that music Is imitative, imperfect, sinful music, and

thus "secular". If our Judgement of music la to be adequate

and complete, it must be based upon a theological view of the

dist&ROtioSi between "sacred" and "secular". To all th© ques¬

tions which the musical critic needs to put must be added

"the conviction that only under Grace can music be brought to

perfection.v (I)

Such an approach to the understanding of music in our own

day has been undertaken by Edmund Schlink. (2) hike St Augus¬

tine, Sohlink defines music as consisting not of sound as such,

but of the modulation (Bewegung) of sound. In this modulation

he distinguishes two essential elementss

1.• .iioutley, op. cit«, p. 222
2.. .2,um tfaeologlsohen Problem der llualk 2. Auflage 1950
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1*..Hie element of orders music ia sound- controlled within

a given order. rhis order includes rhythm, pitch and harmony,

by which sounds are brought together into objective relation.

In this element of order man is able to perceive and to recog¬

nise the eternal order of G-cd, (1)

2.. .lh& element of freedom t because of the very nature of

sound in its almost-total freedom from corporeality and in Its

transelonce, music is of all the arts, the moat nearly free

from the concrete things of this world. (2) in melody this

element allows the entry of a subjective relation, though

music is subject to the order of time, it is less limited by

space than any other of the arts and thus comes the nearest of

them all to being a creatio ex nlhllo. (3)

In the performance of music these two elements are always

present, but in tension with one another — and it ia precise¬

ly in this tension that true music is created. (4) Reither in

a strict observance of the rules of order nor in a chaotic

ignoring of them for the sake of freedom will genuine music be

possible t

"Muslk 1st nur sa%lleh innerhalb. aber nlcht
Jenseits dor Spannung zwisohon einer tiber den ein-
zelnen Menschen stehenden Ordnung and der subjek-
iiven Frelhelt.H (5)

Schlink shows the need for order in anisic and the danger of its

violation by the free subjectivity which ia inherent In the art

by reference to the Statesman and the haw/3 of Plato, (6) and

l...Schlink, 22* ait.. pp. 5ff.
2. •.of. Kierkegaard s KX ther/Or (tr. Swanson), vol. 2, pp. Il4f.
3...dchlink, oo,. cit.. pp. Yfr.
4» • .^bid., p. 10
5*» 9 P* 11
6...S& 304} Sisas. 800
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then shows how Christian theology must consider the Platonic

ideas of eternal proportion as the basis of order* The pro¬

portions of rhythm, pitch and harmony must be seen as showing

the Law of Gods

*In der Missile ereignet sich in der Qrdnung
der T&nte elne Splegelung der Ordnung Sottas, ©in©
spielend© Anerkenmmg des gdttllchen Gesetzes in
der Herauss tsHung tsnd Anerkennung von Geaetzen
der Tonbewegung.M (1)

1h© element of freedom, on the other hand, is man's yearning

for deliveranae from the limitations of the world and its

things| and the freedom of melody, uncontrolled by order,

seeks to express this yearning. In other words, it tries to

be a redeemer — tout it oannot be* Order steps in to limit

the course of freedom* Schlink'a dialectic goes on to show

how these two elements are inextricably bound together in

tension with one another?

"iSn© ohne Ordnung sind nicht mehr Musik,
wis auch uagekehrt Tdn© in Ordnung ohn® Frelheit
nicht Musik w&ren.5* (2)

Here in musical terms is the tension between Law and Gospel.

Where music is looked at as a human attempt t© overcome this

tension, Mgerade daa 1st die Selbsttftuschung.** (3) ffeis is

another way of saying that genuine musical performance is not

possible to natural man. (4)

Ihen what must be the Christian attitude to music? Is

all man's musical endeavour to b© denied as being self-

but that it is an expression of what 'natural religion1*
they possess and not, as we shall see {p. 31), a genuine
music.

have a music of their own,
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deceiving? Sohllnk's answer is to be found In the Grosss

"Das Wort voffi Kreuz 1st nieht nur das itrgamla f&r alls Weia-

heit, sotadern fifr all© Aethetlk und Kuaato" <1) Hie Cross

transforms all things? Jesus has used his freedom to break the

power of the Law over music as over all of llfst *Das Kreuz

Christ! 1st so auoh die Infrage a tellung der Kuaik.w (2) From

this Sohlink traces for music the two responses to the meaning

of the Cross which have been made during the history of the

Church:

On the one hand the imitation of Christ Is mad© into a

new law and our actions must he determined exactly by what

Jesus did. By this standard, if Jesus was poor, we must also

toe poor* Since he did not marry, we must remain single. m&

if Jesus made no music, then neither must we, Jesus * example

toecomes a rigid law and because he was no musician music is

denied to us. (3)

On the other hand there is the belief in a "seliger

Tausch", by which in faith all things are transformedt

MEr wur&e From&ling, auf dass wir Gottea
Kinder wQrden. Er wurde von Gott verlasaen,
auf daas uns Gott nah© wtir&e. Lr Hit, auf
dass wir froh warden. Er starb, auf daas wlr
labon. Wartm sollt© man da nicht fortfahrems
Er schwieg, auf dass wir muslsierten?M (4)

By his faith the Christian becomes a sharer in this trans¬

formation and to him the very Law becomes freedoms

"Dies alios beaagts Das Spiel 1st ein© ©chte
MSglichkeit alleln ffflr die 01aubenden» « • Durch
den Glauben geschieht die Befreiung &©r MasIk zum
Spiel der Kinder Gotten.14 (5)

1...Schlink, on. git.. p. 21
2...Ibid.. p. 22
3...In all this argument Schlink does not consider the hymn

sung at the institution of the Lord's Cupper, Mk 14:26?
Mt 26:30, Did Jesus not sing there?

4...Schlink, 2£. olt.« p. 23
f5« ®.ibid., p» 24
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But the music of the believer Is never really creative

work? this car never be. It is instead a symbolic aot of the

believer in response to God's creativity. Music is an echo

rather than the actual creative Word of Gods w8ie 1st nur ein

Abgl&ns dor k&iftlgen Freihelt, nicht das Krelgnis der letsten

Befreiung/1 (1) It is the Gross which marks the distinction

between secular music and sacred or as Sohlink speaks of

theaip between heathen music and Christian. Apart from the

Gross, man seeks either to use freedom to overcome the Law or

is so bound by th© Law that his music, which he seeks to make

creative,, succeeds only in asserting his own activity. It is

only in the light of th© Cross that man's freedom and God's

order are brought together and th© tension between them over¬

come. "Heathen" muslo obliterates the difference between

God's law and man's? in "Christian'5 music God is honoured as

Lord by the praise of men who have already bean mad© free %

"Hior be jubeln und umsplelen die IrIds ten
dao erfftllte gBttlich Gesets, wfthrend dort
natllrlich© hridsungsrellglon Gescta und 3$nde
zu ttberwlnden audit." (2)

By "Christian" music Schlink thus means not a particular kind
of music but a Christian way of viewing all music. It has

been this way of seeing both order and freedom, each in its

proper relation to the other, which has been largely responsi¬

ble for the rise of Western music. Polyphony, for example,

developed as a release from and a transformation of th®

ordered monophony of both Greek and Hebrew fens leal traditions?

1*..Sehlink, og. oit«. p. 24
2.«.ibid.. p. 26
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and the history of music during the last four hundred years has

developed largely within the knowledge of the freedom of the

Christian believer® In this knowledge music has been "made

free from the anxious antinomy between legalism and chaos«M {1)

Rene Wallau, writing in comment upon and in criticism of

SchUnk* s point of view* (2) holds that the Platonic Ideas are

a false starting-point for a modem Christian understanding of

musicj and 'that the proper beginning is the point at which the

Word of Cod speaks to us:

"Eln theologlseh© Beslnnung auf die Bedeutung
der Muslk kann nur auegehen von der absolute® for-
demg, die das Wort Gottes an unser Leben stellt
und der alles Mensohlioh-Irdlache unterworfen aein
muss®" (3)

In the light of God's Word, not in Platonic forms: here, says

Wallau, is the only basis for a Christian understanding of

music® In this light, man is more clearly seen as creature,

living in the created world in obedience to the eternal order

of the Creator® Ihe absolute contrast between Creator and

created remains in all 'the "order" in the world, and stands

above every utterance ©f man:

"So kaim alios kftnetlerisch 3ohaff«n dec
Kenschen und all® Ordramg, die es darstellt,
nicht die ewige Ordnung Goties 1m Welt&ll dar®
st®Hen, sondern si® hoohaiens spiegeln, Hlnweis
seln auf das Ewige, auf eine zuktinf tig© Herrlich-
kelt in der ErlSsung vom 'lode in der Koffnung auf
ein© von Gott erneuert© Welt®" (4)

Ihe proper criterion by which to judge the genuineness of any

art, says Wallau, is not its solution of the problem of order

1..®translated from dohlink, og® oil®. p. 27
fore, Ik in ihrer Gotteabezlehun&s aur theologischen

Deutung der Musik, 1948
3«•®ibld>® p. 58
4.»«ibid»» p« 6l
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and freedom but its portrayal of the tension between God and

the world» Where by the us© of art mar: seeks to glorify him¬

self, thinking, himself able perfectly to represent God's order,
he makes his art deceptive and Satanic, Like all things human

musical art must be seen, as under God's judgement, Man's urge

to freedom, the spirit which we call his creatirlty, is of

itself a healthy and a good thing, given to him by God? but in

man's musical use of his creativity, as in all human activity,
there is the danger of self-glorification which is blasphemy,,

Si© fault is not in music itaelf, fto art in Itself seeks

to become a substitute for a genuine faith in God, But man in

his folly is in danger of misusing music5 when he does so,

God's Judgement falls upon the man, not upon his music.

Musical expression as ouch is quit© neutral. It does not

itself seek to "redeem'1 man? where music does in fact see® to

do so, it has become secularised and la being looked upon as

an end in itself. Man's true creativity lies In his listening

to the Call of God. When, responding to that call, man does

bring forth an ordered work of music, the earthly form of the

art is glorified — but to the honour of God and not m m

end in Itself. All truly great music is thus essentially

humble. (1)

Like Sohlink, Wallau maintains that all music is placed

in question by Hie Cross. He hesitates to speak, however, as

Schlink does, of a "aeliger Tausch", feeling that this is too

1«..cf. Wallau, ci t.. p. 69
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commonplace, too mercantile an expression:

"Wir rehmen nicht eine Sachs, u& sine andere
elnzuiauschen, sondem wir haben nur eln und die-
aelbe Cache. Aber wlr eapfangen ale aue der Cnaden-
kraft des Christus anders, als wir sie hingegeben
haban . • ale sine verglngllehe ir&iache 5ache an
das Kreue Christl. Sie wind nicht weggenomraen,
sondern verwsndelt." (1)

Music like all other things becomes transformed at the Cross,

because the spirit ef the men who make music is transformed*

'•She music itself remains but a means In the hands of men: a

gift of God which is always in danger of being misused t©

glorify "titanic* men and not to serve the Creator,, But

since it is a gift of God, music can rightly be known and

used only by those mho believe in Him and who seek to use

all things to His glorys

"Die the©logiechert Bedeutung der Mttalk
liegt nicht in ihrem Wesen, sondern in desi,
was sie ar.deutet, eyabolisiert. ahnen und
ersahnan l&sst." (2)

1,• .ffallastp o&. pit., p. 81
2. •»a p. 83
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Music and the Word

On Good Friday <> • in the Cathedral
of tlpsala • « • at nin© o'clock at
night the congregation, listening
to what X have called the fifth
Gospel, namely, the Pasaion music
of Johann Gebastlan Baoh and other
evangelic Interpreters in music of
the mystery of the Redemption,
meditates tho terrible arid grand
day of human history and of this
universe.

.».Archbishop tathan sBderbloa

While music may be an echo In man's ears of the eternal

music of God, it remains an earthly thing, and consequently

under the Judgement of God, It is at the same time a trans¬

cendent thing, a response on the part of man to the eternally

creative will of God, and thus eaohatologicai in character. (1)

Having established a clear understanding of the relation of

music as such to Christian theology, Schlirtk (and, following

him, Wallau) Is then able with a sure foundation to deal with

the question which so much thinking on "religious music" has
f

made its only concerns How la music to be used by Christians?

From this, Schlink derives two further questions* What 1® the

place of music in worship? What is the proper relation be¬

tween must© and the Word of God?

Music, understood as Schlink and wallau understand it,

can never Itself be the Word of God to man, nor yet even a

substitute for it. (2) Still It does become. In a unique and

l...lhe music of the contemporary French organist and composer
Olivier Messiaen is a particularly good illustration of the
eochatologlcal funotion of music} of, Erich Pomeberg*
Olivier Meaaiasn in "Zeitaohrlft fflr Musik", Jhrg. 112,
Heft 3, May 1951, pp. 235ff.

2» o * of * Brunners Ihe Divine Imperative. p. 502 (quoted below,
p. 26)} but see also Brunner'o chapter on Art in Christ-
Canity ClvUls^lofi. vol. 2, pp. 72-85.
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powerful way, a bearer of the Word* a receptacle In which Clod1 a
Word may fee brought to man. It has been judged by some to be

unworthy of so high a task, and they have excluded it from the

performance of this task; (1) but throughout the history of the

Church most Christian worship has found the well-regulated

sounds of music an aid in the presentation of God's Word, (2)

It is in the understanding of this relation of music to the

Word, however, that Protestant music has come to differ most

widely from that of the Roman tradition. (3) Art-forms in the

Roman Church have often grown so elaborate In their presenta¬

tion of the glory of the Church that they have tended to ob¬

scure the fact that they are primarily moans for the presenta¬

tion of the truth of God. The churches of the Reformation on

the other hand, with their insistence upon the absolute supre¬

macy of the Word of God, could use music only as a servant of

the Word, and as a means by which the congregation might offer

its praise and thanks to Gods

MIn besonderem Mass 1st Ira Pro tea tanti emus
die Muslk als Miltier der Verk&ndigung elngesetst
worden, nicht aber zur Verherrlichtmg der Kirche
und Ihrer Irdischen Gestalt." (4)

1«..See below, pp. 20f.
2...Particularly as the building of churches developed the

high-vaulted stone arches of Gothic architecture, music
became of special importance. It would be of interest to
make a comparison of the rise of Gothic architecture and
of Gregorian chant. For a Gothic church, acoustically,
makes the spoken word difficult if not impossible to hearj
speech cannot fill the room so as to be heard. Musical
tone gives added strength to the word, and carries it
throughout the arches of the buildings WM® gesungene
Lesung oder Kollekte 1st besser su verstehen und mitzu-
beten als die gesprochene. Hler hat die Musik elne gans
nftchtern-praktlsche Bedeutung. Sie tr&gt die VerkCbdigung
1m wahrsten Sinn dee Wortes auf den Sohwingen dea Tons.*6
(Wallau, oit., p. 31)

3...As, Indeed, all Protestant art most essentially differs
from Roman Catholic art.

4...Wallau, og. oit.. p. 85
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Though the danger of its abuse led the most sealous , "beginning

with Zwingll, (1) either to ban music fro® evangelical worship

altogether or to restrict it severely, the main stream of

Protestant tradition has found it possible to us® music as a

particularly effective receptacle for God's Word* precisely

because of Its spiritual character.

Like all works of son, music cannot serve God except

through faithj no human or created for® can serve God until

H© Himself fills It with the power of His Holy Spirit. lot

of all human forms, music can most easily receive this power.

Unlike- the more tangible forms of plastic art, music Is so

continually transient that it cannot become, like a picture

or a statue, an idol standing between men and God. (2) Its

very transience makes music an ideal vehicle for the presenta¬

tion of G-cd*s Word? (3) and worship le man1© response to this

presentation.

Sohlink distinguishes four different possibilities for

the relation of the lord to music in worships

X...A strict proscription of all music, vocal
as well as Instrumental, from worship, asserting
that the spoken word 1© the only means by which
the Holy Spirit of God can apeak to us.

2...Music is allowed only in strictest
subordination to the ford j it has a place in
worship as an accompaniment to th© Word but
say not be used to interpret the Word.

1„» .Zwingll was himself the most gifted musician of all the
Reformers} see below, pp. 51f.

2.®»cf® Walla®, on. olt». p- 101
5.«.Much of what nas eeen said about the Word fails, however,

adequately to distinguish between the creative Word ©f God
and tii© created words of human speech in which God's deed
is given expressionj men have often mad© an Idol out of
th© words, not seeing beyond them to the Word.
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3* * .Musia Is permitted to interpret the Word,
but must still be used in connection with the Word
Itself, adding its force to make plain the meaning
of the Word.

4...Music is allowed free place in the service,
without any necessary connection with hie Word? pur©
instrumental music in this case finds a proper place* (1)

Both Sohlink and Wallau are agreed that th© first possibility,

th© strictest "puritan" (2) point of view, ia not 'tenables for

it restores all the dangers of legalism and denies th© victory

of Christ over all things* It is theological arrogance to

suppose that only the spoken word is tho proper vehicle for

the Holy Spirits "Such a hostile view of artistic expression

can arise only whore the transforming character of faith Is

Misunderstood*" (3)

At the other extreme, cchlink * a fourth category, any and

all music is permissible as an expression of Christian Joy,

because of the freedom in which "all things are ours." Sehllnk

and Wallau fall into disagreement on this point* Schllnk,

while recognising the danger of this position, holds that its

validity must be accepted, in the light of Ms previous analy¬

sis of music as "a playing by the believers in echo to God's

eschatological deed"}

1.®.'rhe&e points are summarised fro® Gchllnk, eit*>
pp* 28ff*

2..«There are excellent correctives to the misunderstanding of
this word as applied to music in
Coultons Art and the reformation* eap. ch. 20 (pp. 406-21)
Crouch? Puritanism and Art, ch. 9 (pp.232-60)
Gcircles i The Puritans and ^.uslc
It is Interesting to note that the French oman Catholic,
Francois Florand, in an appendix on "L9expression musical®
®t 1© sentiment rSlIgleux to his Jean -G^bastten Bachs
I'Oeuvre U^OrRue. 1947® speaks (p* 241) of ^suaiqu®
Janseniste" when trying to describe such a negative
attitude.

3*•*Brunn©ri Th® Divine Imperative. p. 501
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"Allerdings 1st es dera Zeugnls der wortlosen
Musik offensiehtlich eigentifenlich, daao si© nleht
Glauben wirken kann, sondern ftberhaupt erst tike
den vorn Wort bereits gewirkten Glauber als cbrlat-
llches Zeugnls hdrbar wird. • . der Lobpreia Goties
durch die Muelk als solohe tritt In elm> eigenartlge
Analog!© zar Zungpnred© * Nioht all© Gil©der der
Gemeln&e beginnen la Lobprels Ihrea Glaubers an
anaslaleren. und nur wenlge vers!©hen dieses ZeugnlSo" (1)

Ms point of view would permit any music to be used in

response and testimony to the creative deeds of God. It is

precisely because "only a few would understand this testi¬

mony" that Wall&u, for Ms part, criticises Schllnk at this

point and denies this possibility as a valid us© of music in

Christian worship. For worship must always be seen as man * s

response to the initial deed of G-odj and the uncritical use

of any music whatever to make this response allows too much

liberty to the subjective weaknesses of human judgement, The

door is left open too far open, according to Wallatt —

to the us© of music as a "pretty'1 addition to the service of

worship*

*£ln gottesdiensHichee Geaohehen bedarf
koines Behmuckes ... Sobald die Musik als
* sciasuckendea * Boiwork In der Liturgi© ange-
aehen wird, wird sie Isthetiach gewertet, be-
deutet ihre Sprache ©in erhShendee Moment,
gegenfiber dess Foraprinslp des Wortes." (2)

3he recognition of the supremacy of the Word of God is the

essential guard against the human abuse of music, in which

any human or ereaturely thing might wrongly be glorified,
from the earthly institution of the Church in Catholic music
to the small human sentiments which are too frequently set

to music in services of otherwise evangelical doctrine.

l.».Schllrk, Q&. oit.. pp. 29f
2.. oWiii -.nu, on. 10^
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im iftaiatohoo upon the lord of God as the standard of validity

for smsio to be used in the Church is the only way in which wo

can keep the Church from being turned temporarily from a place

of worship into a concert-hall (and oftan a poor on© at that)

when music appears in the servloei

**Got t®ediens tiloho Han&lumgen sind audi kein
Tuasr.elpl&ts filr Anh&ufung von Musikstiieken • . .

Allies, was 1m evangelisehen Gottesdienst Bestand
urtd Hedht haben will, muss vc® Wort auagehen und
in ergstor Verbindung mi t ihm stehen.1* (1)

Thus if in the first possibility there Is danger of too much

emphasis upon order at the expense of freedom, the fourth

category presents us with the opposite dangers an uncontrolled

and undisciplined freedom.

Scfelink's second and third possibilities (above, pp. 20f.)

are really two aspects of th© same point of views that music Is

rightly used in worship when in association with the Word of

God. on the one hand (category #2), music is used to accompany

the Word, but in strict subordination to 'the text, In order

that the full meaning of the Word may in no manner be distorted

by musical expression. Gregorian and Anglican chants are

examples of this disciplined us© of music to serve aa a vessel

in which the Word may be borne. (2) The us© of chant does

serve this function, but it dose not sufficiently show,

musically, the full consequences of the fact that this ford

1...Wallau, £2» pit.. pp. 104f.
2...mSs 1st interessant, dass Horn bis sum heutlgen Tag dl©

benedikiinlsche praxis des Choralsingens r.icht scMtst
und behalftot, d&as die Benediktiner In das Kelisaa dee
Chorals subjective, individualistisohe Xnterproti©rungs-
toihst hlneinlagen una damlt den Choral in geffthrllch©
Kali© aur lutherischen Xeiaerel fflhren." (Wallau, p. 107).
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i&lfih it bears has become flesh; by its own limitations it

falls to show how completely this Word has entered into human

existence. (1) Music which Is limited to such an exclusively

subordinate role becomes simply a rigid formalisms so restrict¬
ed that It is incomplete music. It lacks a full share of

the element of freedom* and can echo only very faintly the

full song of praise and thanksgiving which is heavenly music.

On the other hand (category 3), a full recognition of the

place of music in worship will allow it to be used for the

Interpretation of the lord, strengthening and making more

sure tli@ impact of the Word upon those who hear. By means of
SOW«\4v orJ«t^| In d«4 tempo,
pl'j-pih |--..r •i--w)rio? by the ris® and fall of the melodic line, fey

the tone-colours of harmony and the timbre of voices and

Instruments* music can truly serve to Interpret the Word.

Ohe variety of forma in which it presents the Word can serve

to make more effective the repetition which is so important

to understanding; musical variety can repeat an idea much more

effectively than the spoken word can do. (2) 'Jhe use of music

as interpreter, closely bound to th© Word in the service of

the Church, la one of the most distinctive features of post-

Reformation music; in following chapters we shall follow its

course from the time of Luther until its fullest development

in Bach.

l...of. uchllnk, £2* pif«» P* 28
2...there are, for Instance, passages of crip tore which have

become so well-known by their repeated association with a
particular musical setting that they have become almost
inseparably associated with that amsiog an outstanding ex¬
ample is "I Know that my Redeemer Liv©th% in which Job
I9i25f« has become virtually Identified in th© minds of
all who have heard the wsjmstk with Handel's music.
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Even this possibility, which of Schlink's four categories

has boen the most generally held and to which most Christians

today would surely hold, is ale© capable of being abused.

Music and Word may be closely bound together* but there is a

danger that music, by Its very ability to bear and to interpret

the Word, may oome to dominate the Word, becoming its lord and

not its servant. By its very freedom, musical interpretation

may com© to attract more attention to itself than to the Word,

and may thus actually detract from the Word, to which it should

attracti

"dohliesellch wird nloht mehr das Wort gehSrt,
sondern die Muslk ssaeht sioh in ihrer Wirkung selb-
st&ndig, wenngleich sle mit dsm Wort verbunden blelbt." (1)

Ihis may happen when essentially liturgical works such as the

Cantatas and Passions are transplanted from their liturgical

setting to that of the concert-hall or to a radio broadcast? (2)

but it may also occur even within the setting of worship. Ihis

danger is the most constant problem connected with the us© of

music in worship? it is the situation in which music can most

easily fall prey to the sin of pride.

Music thus can serve the Word not only in Gregorian and

Anglican chant, but in polyphonic choral-singing and in anti-

phonal dialogue between liturglst and choir or congregation.
cKjfthm

All musical means« pitch and tempo? the horizontal line of'A

l„..Sohllnk, Qo. pit., p. 29
2... Ihere are many who would restrict the performance of such

music to services in the Church? Paul llllich has gone ©e
far as to suggest that performances of the Passions should
be limited to services on Good Friday* Others feel that
this music may serve a true "missionary" function in the
concert-hall or on the radio, as long as it is allowed t©
retain its genuinely proclamatory character (of. Wallau,
on. Git.. p. 109).
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melody and the vertical structure of harmony I vocal song and
wordless instrumental musics all may properly be used to sup¬

port the Word of proclamation. Hi© on® essential condition

for the right us© of music In worship la that it must always

remain the servant of the Wordt

"Ha® opinion often expressed at the present
day that art...for instance* music...can become
the means of expressing the Word of God as well
as* and Indeed better than* the human word* Is
based upon an error. Whoever asserts this does
not mean by the Word of God the message of the
God who la manifest in Jesus Christ. Hie message
of what God has done for our redemption certainly
cannot be expressed as music* and what God wills
to say to us in Jesus Christ cannot be painted.
• • But music may very well support Hie word of
the proclamation as an expression of the feeling
aroused by the Word* and the art of painting may
suggest in a pictorial manner what the word means.n (1)

Ihv.s instrumental music (so Wallau) must be closely associated

with either the Word of the Bible or the texts of the chorales

and hymns which must themselves be based upon the Bible.

A chorale-prelude for the organ* for instance* serve® the Word

by preparing and deepening the understanding of the text upon

which it Is baseds

HImm©r aber muss die wortloa® geistllohe
lfualk wieder mi t dam Wort dienstverbun&en oder
dui'ch das Wort interpret!ert warden-* damit si©
als Zeugnis der lAten Gottes gehSrt warden kann.w (2)

Although it would seem to be a direct contradiction of his

position which we have seen above* (3) WalXau will permit

even aa abstract a piece of music as a fugue or a toccata to

be played* say, as a postlud® to a service. But he will

1...Brunner« Ihe Divine Imperative- p. 502 (but see Brunner'a
later judgement in ^frrlstia^Uy vol, 2?
especially p. 80, quoted below* p. 30)S cf° also here
Bchlink* £2. p. 31s Wallau* qlt0p p. 111.

2. • .Wall.su* on. pit. tJ p. 112
3...See above, pp. 21f.
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permit it only if it is used as an echo of Hie eternal music
of God, to sum up, so to apeak, the whole message of the ser¬

vice — he will not have it simply ac music to he played

while the congregation leaves the Church. In any case, Tvallau

holds, music will not become an idol to he shunned, so long as

evangelical worship is based upon the supremacy of the Word,

and so long as music is understood to be subordinate to and

the servant of the Word. (1)

l,...Wallan, fifi. oit.. p. 113. In the following section (pp.
113-132), Wallau explores in greater detail the musical
implications of the conception of the service of worship
as a dialogue between God and the congregation of worship¬
pers. He suggests a greater use of music to emphasise the
proclamatory character of the Word of God in this dialogue %
but also more use of spoken dialogue between llturglst and
congregation. Again the dialogue may be shown between
voices and organ, between children's voices and those of
adults, or between choir and congregation. A choir which
can sing the most difficult choral music but which does
not lead the congregation to Join It In praise fails to
fulfill its proper liturgical function. *w©s, Wahrheit
und Leben unseres Gottesdlenates, seine Mitts karai nur
a©in der leben&ig gegenw&rtige Herr und der Lobpreis der
Gemein&e vor dem Vater.w (p. 117)
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and Sequ^ iiugic

The measure of God's acceptance of
the singing of a Christian congre¬
gation,, and of his delight In it,
is the unanimity of mind, passion
and sentiment, the unity of faith
and piety with which we sing to¬
gether the melodies of our praises.

...Suseblua

What then Is the distinction between sacred music and

secular? It lies in the intention behind the music and not

in the occasion of its performance in or out of the service

of the Church. The hey to the right understanding of this

distinction is to be found in the relation between man's

search for pleasure and his worship offered to the glory of God.

Music which recognises its own cre&turellness, which

in humility knows Itself to be an echo of God's creative and

eternal musics such music is sacred. Music which proceeds
9

free the Christian faith of the musician and which se*ks to

express that faith in praise and thanksgiving to the glory of

Gods such music is Christian. It may Indeed bring pleasure

to those who write, who perform or who hear it? but man's

pleasure is always quite incidental to truly Christian music,

and never its end. Such pleasure as wo do find in Christian

music is probably as profound as it is, precisely because it

is incidental and not deliberately sought for for effect.

Secular music on the other hand (Gchlink's word to

describe it is "heidnisch") is self-satisfying music, making

its own expression and the pleasure of men its chief or only

concerns. Where music is composed or played primarily for
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its pleasure«*eon taxit , denying with pride its essential orea-

turelinaas and Imperfection, there it Is secular or heathen•

Such music becomes, as Beech (1) has called it* autonomous!

arid self-seeking muaie like all other self-seeking activity

is ultimately self-destructive.

When this la seen to he the essential distinction between

sacred and secular In music, (2) it will readily he understood

that there is possible a sacred music which may not have been

intended specifically for the worship of the Church, sine© any

music can be sacred if it is offered humbly as the musician's

expression of praise and thanks to Oo&. On the other hand,

wherever the musician turns his art to the glorification ©f

anything less than <3-od himself, ©£©& though J&e WM&£ M Eii"

ten for and perforated in the service* there music is secular

and Idolatrous. For the Christian composer or performer, all

hie music will be made as to God as all Ms life is seen

as being lived under God. She autonomous musician may give

his service to are rratia artls. to commercial gain, or to

countless leaser ends, Where music for these ends enter® the

service of 'the Church, the supremacy of the Word of God is

mad© to give way to the pleasure which men find in playing,

singing or hearing music. Ihen worship ceases to b© a dialogue

between God and manj music has become lord over the Word. When

however the musician's purpose is fixed upon giving full praise

1. • .Beachi Job,. Job. Bach. Frflmmigkeit unci Glaube. p. 267
2...1h®r© is possible a point oFview which, looking at music

from the religious faith other than Christian, would see
a *'sacred" music which is not Christian? but from the
standpoint of Christian faith, "sacred" music is Christian
music.
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to the G-od who is the source and judge of all music, even hi a

*'pur© musicn may serve to carry the Word of God. Such music

has, as it we, the power to attune the soul for faith. 5hu»
£b»11 Brimner can say, very differently from Mb words quoted

above (p. 26)t

nM the Marseillaise was a powerful factor
In spreading th© spirit of tb® French Revolution,
in a similar way really Christian music car kin¬
dle faith. • • there are works of Bach, to which,
though they are pure music without any text, one
eould add the adequate Biblical words. We know
by now that his most abstract composition, die
Kunsl der Fug©. is Christian theology expressed
In me form of immensely complicated fugues.n (1)

The notes, the sounds of music are morally and religiously

neutral, (2) but the musicians who use them cannot share their

neutrality, "here have bean musicians vriio have made music

which was technically inferior — but wholeheartedly to th©

glory of G-od. Similarly there have been composers and per¬

formers of unusually high ability mho have turned their music

to lower, lesser ends* By strictly human standards of judge¬

ment we should call the former music poor and the latter good?

by the standards of Crooe*s Satctlca. the former Is music un¬

successful In expression and therefore ugly, while the latter

is successful, and therefore beautiful. (3) But it is human

pride which leads us to such conclusions, when au musical

1...Brimner« Christianity and Civilisation,, vol. 2, p. 80? but
Wallau warns of the difficulty to be" encountered In seeking
to demonstrate such claims as these except wlthin th©
framework of the Christian faiths "Es 1st dabel allerdings
n.1 cht zu verge-a sen, das a ee keine iusserlichen Kermzeichen
f6lr ©In© tehristliche* Insirumentalmuaik gibt. 81© wlrd
als ahrlstllches Zeugnls erf&ae'bar nur fftr einen Henschen,
dor selbat durch das Wort sum Glauben geffihrt 1st,M Cop.
dt«. p. llOn.) see also Addenda below, p. 298a

2. ..Wallau, £&• Sit., pp. 23f.
3...Croc©f Aatetlca. #10 j quoted, with a commentary, by

MaoG-regor: (Aesthetic Experience £n Religion. p. 58
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activity Is seen In Its relation to Goda Ms distinction be¬
tween "sacred" and "secular5' makes us see the former as more

nearly successful than the latter although nothing In this

distinction In any way releases sacred music from the inherent

discipline of all "well-regulated" soundj the rules of good

musical art cannot be suspended or set aside by an appeal to

sacred or Christian intention. In the end, Wallan holds that

the real distinction to be mad© is that between "genuine"
music and " false% depending upon whether it is music directed

to God's glory or to man's?
"Schtes Musiaieren 1st ©in Musizieren, das

stats mit der Glaubenehaltung verbunden 1st, eln
Muslzieron zur Ehr© Gotteas das unecht© Muslzleron
vemag dies© Synthese nieht zu gewinnen. Es lehnt
die transsendierend© Ausdruckssprache dor Musik ab,
ontleert si© damit ihrer tiefsten Wlrkungen und
ffihrt nur scheinbar zu ©Iner Befrelung der Mualk
aus den Fesseln des religiBaen Glaubons. In Wlrk-
lichkelt setst es die Musik abaolut, erhebt sie
zum GiJtzenblld, treibt AbgStterei mlt ihr und glbt
d©a ausikallschen Ausdrucksgehalt ©in© Bedeutung,
©in© 3elbstJndigk©lte die er gar nicht beeitzt.
Aus ainera Mlttel zur Helllgung wlrd die Musik zu
©iner d&aonlslerten Selbs terlosung, zu ©lnea Stftek
natttrlioher Religion, an der der Menscfe scheitern
muss." (1)

1. ..Wallau, oil.. pp. 136f.
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SBtt Musician as Theologian
I am no mya tie , but a theologian®
Hie greater portion of my works
are commentaries upon the truth
of our catholic faith and upon
the inexhaustible sources of the
Bible0 the Missal, the Church
Fathers, and the Imitation of
Christ.

..•Olivier Messiaen

•Ihe whole course of the rise of Western art has been

dependent upon the Christian background against which it has

arisen. Until close to our own age, the growth of Western

music has been closely associated with and dependent upon

the Christian faith. But in recent centuries, where men of

musical ability have lacked the foundation of Christian faith,

they have tended to substitute their musical skill for their

lost or missing faith. Having no basis for the production

of music which Wallan, for instance, would be able to call

genuine, they have substituted virtuosity? and their false

religion of music becomes a weak substitute for the music of

true religion. 'Where men of faith, however, have turned

their musical gifts to the service of God, their works have

become so truly sacred that Archbishop afiderblom does not

hesitate to speak of their music as "the fifth Evangelist." (1)

What sort of man is the musician who makes such music?

He surely does not need to be an other-worldly ascetic? still

less Is it required that he be a saint. What is needed —

and this is the mark of faith —- is a deep sens® of depend-

1,. .S&derblcajs The Living God, p. 339
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©nee upon God, an acknowledgement of His gifts, and confident

trust in Hi®. The French Roman Catholic, Francois Florand, has
said of the religious composers

"Car ceiui-cl peut n'^tre pas un saint,
11 peut m'fcme etre un pauvre p^oheur, male il
m peut a© dispenser de preserver au moins
ceci* Xe sene du rapetissement de la creature
en presence du Grlateur, Joint a 1*instinct
d'un© certains fervour d*enfant en presence
du Fere." (1)

In a word, the Christian musician must b© a Christian believer.

He who believes shows forth his belief In Ms life and works $

the musician who is a believer will declare Ms faith in his

music. Where he turns his music to comment upon and to inter¬

pret his faith, th© musician is indeed a theologian. (2)

In the course of all the history of the Christian faith

and of music in their Interaction, the nam© of Johann Sebastian

Bach stands out as a notable example o£ what we have sought to

define as a Christian musician. In WaXl&u's phrase, wo would

call him a genuine musician, and in lallau's sense of that

term, for Bach came closer man most other makers of music to

making all of his music to the glory of God. The "conflict"
between sacred and secular in Bach's life, as Leo Sdhrade has

described it in an important paper, (3) is not at all a con¬

flict between sacred and secular as we have defined them, but

a more Had ted conflict between writing for the Church and for

1...Florand, on. oil.. p. 233
2. ..Hars Sngel f Johann Sebastian Bach, p. 234) calls it mis¬

leading to speak of a musician as having a theology} but
surely any devout layman must be to some extent a theolo¬
gian see below, p. 159, for a further critique of
Engel's point of view.

3...Ba^, JM fretween j&e caored £g& jhe sep^ar, in
"Journal of the History of Ideas", April 1946, pp. 151-94



non-Church purposes. In the light of Bach's Christian faith,
as we axial! see, there was much less of conflict between these

ways of ■writing than Jehrade and many other writers have sup¬

posed. For to Bach all his music was essentially sacked. He held

so strong a Christian faith that with it as a foundation it

was actually not possible for him to write really secular

music. (1) 'here was music from his pen for many "secular"

occasions, to be sure; but not even the happiness of the

"Coffee Cantata" (2) is alien to the spirit of Bach's faith?

"Man hat nicht ohne guten arund gesagt, dasa
fast J@&© Bachsch© Allemande eln Gebet set; un&
das 1st nicht im Sinn© jener la the tlschen Ergrif-
forheit gesieint, die den Glauben und die teihe-
tisohe Kmpf indung nioht. mehr von ©Inan&er unt.er-
schsiden kann; sondom ©a 1st in jenea uraprting-
11chen Worts Inn ssu verstehen, da der Mensoh tear
Freud© uod Trauer mid all© wider©® G©he1ml see
des Lebens hinweg sich an Gott den Harm wen&et." (3;

llie full depth of Bach's Christian faith can be known

only from the viewpoint of faith, uhoae who have sought to

look at Bach from secular points of view have had to explain

away many circumstances but have managed to produce a Bach in

something like their own image, 'ilius Jacques Handsehin can

accuse Bach of an attitude of which many others have been

guilty* seeming to be interested in Christian theology and

faith only because the fore© of circmstances compelled hi® to

write for the Churchs

1...3chweltaer* <£. Bach, vol. 1, p. 167
2...Bchmieder #211. All references to Bach's compositions

throughout this thesis will be to their number in Wolfgang
Schmieden ,^^atdste-sya.temattc.obe|MsMl|erk©Johaan ...ebaa tfan Bacha. Leipzig 1950* his Initial willbe
used. In spite of his expressed wish, as an abbreviation;
thus, in the present oases 3.21!

3...Harms Llljes Muslk aua Glauben. p. 20
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"Dana ses chorals d'orgue ©t dans la maul©re
do traitor certains test©© Baoh s'est vraiment
rev<£l£ theologien. Mais 11 faut aussi ienir
compt© do o© quo Bach, s>ar sa situation ext&rieura
m&mee reata musician d'egllse oendant une grand©
parti© do sa vie." (1)

Writing of Bach's last composition, \for dolnem ihron tret' loh
hiermit. (2) Handsohin could says "Je me sens lot Men plus

dan® mie atmosphere de philosophic que ie religion." (3) Many

of the tributes paid to Bach at the bicentenary observance ©f

his death at Leipzig, in July 1950, sought to show Bach as a

forerunner of Communist partisans. (4.)

But from the perspective of the Christian faith in which

Baoh himself stood, all of his music appears, as a genuine re¬

creative echo of divine music. His musio is characteristically

humble, and quit© the opposite, for example, ©f that of Wagner,

whoa© grand self-assertive music is most secular — w© might

say most profane — precisely at the point where It attempts

to deal with "sacred" themes. (3)

1...2& §3JL£lEgSjas. oynabPtlons de gg^f in "Annuaire de la Hou-
velle Societe Suisse d© Musi quo pour 1929 # p. 14

2...3.668
3.».Handschin, og* cit.. p. 2?
4,. .Especially In a tribute by Viktor Gored Inaky, published In

the cstsohrift mi Seutschen jfaqh-ffelex,, Leipzig 1950, pp.
7-167 in which Bach is seen as a "sociological represent¬
ative of the people} and in a ooBBaeaorativ© pamphlet pub¬
lished by th© Kulturbund zur demokrati aohen Qrneuerung
Deutsculand®, in April 1950, including notes for a cycle of
eight Bach-programs, ©lis oyole supposedly includes every
aspect of Bach's work, but it include® none of the Church
compositions*

5...Bosch, writing about an article by Burri in awlsoften den
Eel ten, Heft 2, 1927, says: "Wagners rellgiSse Kxxrist spie-
golt Each Burri die Beliglosit&t deo Menaehliohen, die
Kunat Baohs, die Offenbarung des Gottlichen wider." (op.
pit.. p. 143) 'ihe identification of other composers as
"Christian" or as "secular" is not as easy as In the cases
of Bach arid Wagner. 'thus Liszt, though h© was in th© Church,
often seems to be "autonomous" in tils music{ and Brahma,
though he was only on the edge of orthodox faith, surely
glorified God in th® Deutachea Requiem and th© VI©r Ernst©
Geafime.
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The contention that all Bach's music shows forth this faith

is supported both by the character of many of his ''secular"
works and by the ease with which Bach was often able to use the

same or similar music for either "secular85 or "sacred" purposes, (1)

The aria Behafo kBnnen slcher welden. (2) although from a typically

"secular" cantata, is as successful a musical portrayal of the

pastoral atmosphere as any of the tunes to which Scots sing the

metrical 23rd Psalm. (The pastoral theme does receive a more

surely spiritual treatment in a church cantata like "Du Hlrte

Israel, hdre" (3), where the emphasis is far more upon the Shep¬

herd of the flock than upon the sheep.) Perhaps the best illus¬

trations, among many which might come to mind, are from the

closing choruses of Bach's two great settings of the Passion?

each suggests an earlier dance-form which had been written in

Bach's days at Gdthen, The 3t John Passion closes (4) with
music whose opening melody and rhythm olowsely resemble those of

the Rondeau from the Overture in B minor; (5) the Matthew

Passion's closing music (6) Is adapted and developed from a

Sarabande in a suite for lute. (7) let each of these, though

related in musical origin and structure to music written for

very "secular" purposes indeed, becomes a perfect vehicle to

express Bach's (and the believer's) reverence at the deeply

sacred moment in which the disciples watch at the tomb of the

Lord.

1...Although Bach often borrowed music from works which he had
previously composed, most of this borrowing was from one Church
composition for use in another. •The cases in which Bach bor¬
rowed from non-liturgical compositions for use In Church music,
or vice versa, are shown in Appendix A, pp. 299-303.

2...3.208/9? the cantata In which this appears ("Was mlr behagt")
is a hunting cantata in honour of the birthday of Duke Christian
of bachsen-Welssenfels.

3...B.104
4...S.245/67 6...S.244/78
5...3.1067 7...3.997/3
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Bach*® socio is exalted tout humble• Most of It was writ¬

ten for the specific use of the Church or the oourt in whose

service he was. Very little of the tremendous amount of music

which h© wrote was published during his lifetime® When he did

publish, it was usually for the specific purpose of increasing

public understanding of the higher goal of his art. (1) The

dedication of the Orgelbliohlein might serve as well as a

declaration of the purpose of all his musics

hem hBchs ten Gott alleln zu Ehren,
Bern N&chsten draus sich zu bolehron.

The music which Bach prepared for the instruction of his

eldest son, ?/ilhelm Frledemann, was headed 55 In Nomine Jesus'5
and the rules for accompaniment from a figured-bass which Bach

»

gave to his pupils Included the following short chapters

HDer General Bass 1st das volXkommst©
Fundament der Music welcher mit beyden Hflnden
gespiale? wlrd derges t&lt das die llnok© Hand
die vorgeachriebenen No ten spiel©t die rechte
aber Con- und Disaonatlen darzu greift desalt
dieses ©in© wohlklingende Harmon!e goto® aur
Store Cot tee und aulasslger Ergfltzung dss G@-
m&ths und soil wi© alier Music, also auch der
General Basses Finis und End tJhrsaeh© anders
nlcht, ale nur au Gottes Ehre und Recreation
des Gem&ths seyn. Wo dieses nlcht in Acht
genosmaen wird da lets keine eigentlishe Music
sondern ©in Teuflisches Geplerr und Geleyer,n (2)

Th© invocation and benediction which became the first and the

last thing© which Bach set upon his paper in his compositions

were not mere pious mottoes, written down only for custom's

sake| they were a genuine expression of a deep Christian

faith which acknowledged God as the source of his creative

1...Bach's own statement of this goal is contained in his
letter of resignation from the Church at li&hlhausen;
see below, pp. 135f.

2...Quoted in Spittas Johann Jebastian Bach (German edition,
1873/80), vol. 2e pp. 915f.
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gifts, and which turned them to God's praises
MJ.J. * Jesu juva - betet er %u Anfang und bezeugt
damit die Beaut elnes Menschen, der sain® gewaltig©
mualkaliscfoe Gestaltungakraft nicht sua der selbst~
herx'lichkeit des Individuums aondern aue doit schBpftj
eine Demut, die so eoht war, dass ©r nicht elnaal
wuaat©, wis gross ©r war#

"S.D.G. * Soli Deo gloria - bezeugt er a® schluea,
dern nicht das losgelSste, etnsaa in All schwcbende
Ich hat in Tdnen gesucht, gerungen, gsklmpf t, ©ondem
ein G-lied dor Crdnung Gottes, die am era ten SchHpfungs-
tage anhebt und In die Herrlichkeit der zuktinf tigen
Welt Mnftberreloht, hat mlt den Sngelft una aller
irdiachen Kreatur Gott Lob geopfert.(1)

Hearing such music# the heart of the Christian is turned

closer to communion with the God to whcsa it gives glory® We

shall look at this music in detail In later chapters, but we

must now turn to an examination of the musical and religious

background of Bach's day#

X,..Lilje, ga# cit#. pp. 29f#



Chapter 2

MJ3IC IK SERVICE QJ? REFOItMATICK

Ioh glaufe© liber die wichtigoien
Angelegerihei 'ten d©s Menschen rait
ralr aufs rein© gekoauaen ssu aeln,
Aber worm ioh manohaial des Abends
an meinem Xlavier sits© und ©ir&en
Choral slnge^ ac flihle leh eine
Ivuhe und Fraud!gkei t in rair fl welch©
all© me in© Epekrulatlonan mir nioht
geben kSnnen.

...Xmanuel Eant

The hymna of Luther killed more
souls than hia sermons .

...a Jesuit

In each of its points of principal emphasis^ the Reforma¬

tion of Hi© sixteenth century had an important influence upon

musics and music in its turn played an especially significant

part in the growth and development of the Reformation. This

mutual Interaction was of particular importance in the Lutheran

Reformation, in whose tradition Bach lived and in which h©

found the deepest sources of hi a musical art.

Justification by faith, which sounds through all the Re¬

formation ©s a keynote, mean© that music can be only a procla¬

mation of what God has don© and a joyful expression of thanks

and praise to God. The emphasis upon th® primacy of Scripture

means thai the subject-matter of the Reformation's music must

b© primarily Biblical. The concept of the priesthood of all

believers places the music of worship upon the voices of all

Christiana. Almost from its very beginning the Reformation

sasag, even as the early Church had done. In their singing.
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th® Church®a of the Reformation developed their own distinctive

musical ways of presenting their faith. In the Lutheran Church

the chorale became the form in which the Biblical faith was

sung; in tiie Reformed Churches of Geneva and Strassburg Hi®

metrical Psalm became the instrument of the people's praise.

In either case, the singing was the praise of Hie entire con¬

gregation, it was Biblical in its Inspiration, and it was in

the vernacular, for all the people to understand as they sang.

"his was no more an entirely new departure than were the

preaching and the doctrines of the Reformation. Even before

the Reformation the Church.had used music as a means of ex¬

pressing its thanks to Gods much of its song was based upon

the Bibles and although many of the musical text® were, like

the liturgy, in Latin, a large body of vernacular hymns had

been collected. (1) Yet the pre-Reformation hymns did not

become the possession of the laity; most of those which were

used were limited to special lyrical petitions to the Virgin.

The chorales and Psalms of the 16th-century Reformation, on

the other hand, became from the very first a most important

means of proclaiming the faith.

In the Reformed Churches of Switzerland and France the

Psalm remained the only liturgical music, (2) but in the

Churches of Lutheran Germany, where much of the liturgy of

the lias® had been retained, not only were chorales given to

1...Wackernagel, in vol. 2 of Deutsche Klrchenlled.. emaaer-
ates 1484 vernacular German hymns from before the time of
Luther.

2...See below, p. 54, and also Rout-leys The Ohuroh and Music.
pp. 124ff.
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the congregations to singe but there was also a ©all upon mu¬

sicians for musical settings of the Kvrie. Gloria and Credo —

those portions of the Mass which were used in Lutheran wor¬

ship {1} -— and for other music to be sung by choirs. In the

regular weekly worship of the Lutheran Churches the choir's

raotett gradually developed during the late seventeenth century

until it had become by about 1700 the Cantata,, a poetio and

musical commentary upon the Gospel for each Sunday § and at the

same time the special music for Good Friday, in which the story

of the Passion was retold In dramatic choral music, became the

outstanding musical feature of the Lutheran liturgy.

In this chapter we shall Inquire into the special Import¬

ance of Martin Luther to the development of the Church music

of the Information,, into the ways in which the choral® cam®

to a position of unique importance in the Lutheran Churches

of Germany, and into the development of othei* musical forma

In the Protestant service.

m:iM am Imis. si. am, fikwg&

When church music ceases to sound,
doctrine will disintegrate. ...
Religious music applied to life is
a sanctification of life.

.•.Melanchthon

Qie figure of hartin Luther is no less important to the

music of the Reformation than it is to the theology of Prot¬

estantism. For Luther was not only a theologian and preacher

1. ..On, special occasions the oanctus also was used 5 of. 8pitta«
Use Life of Bach (English edition,, 1884/5), vol. 3, p. 26

2...i>ee below, p. 70
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but a musician as wellf and when he turned his power to reform¬

ation of the Church, Luther reformed it In music as well as In

doctrine. As a performer of music, we know only that he played
the lute and the flute, tout we know also that he was well-

acquainted with the musical theory of his own day — under¬

standing it, Indeed, much more thoroughly than most other theo¬

logians. (1) As a poet, we know 36 hymns and 25 additional

occasional songs from his pen? and it is possible, as we shall

see later, (2) that some of the tan or twelve times which have

been attributed to Luther may actually have been composed by
him. What la of greater importance, however, than Luther's own

musical writing 1b the influence which, he had upon those who

followed him in the Reformations . . above all els® he was

able to inspire, because his enthusiasm for music was so

great.(3) fh© musicians who followed in the theological and
liturgical paths which Luther blazed mere able, because of th®

spirit of joy whiah came aa a musical response to the freedom
of the G-oapel which Luther proclaimed, to make a new music,

fhe music which they mad© became one of the chief means in the

presentation of Luther's Gospel to the world.

But v?as music really an essential aspect of th© Lutheran

Reformation? Did music come to assume such an important role

as a necessary result of the doctrines of the Reformation, or

1.. .'She most important of the specialised studies of Luther's
music la that by Ohristbard Mahrenholz s .Luther und die
Kirchenmnslk. 1937. A critical study of Luther'shymns
ma other poems Is given by Wllhela Stapel* Lathers Lieder
und Gedioht©. 1950.

2...See below, p. 58
3* • •Roland Bainton i Here £ Stand, a Life of Martin Luther,

p. 343
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was It a more or less accidental result of the fact that the

Reformer who proclaimed these doctrines happened to be a lover

of music? iiahrenholz asks*

• • handelt es sleh nicht doah trs ©in© Lieb-
haberei dea Reformators, urn eine perslnliche achwlteh©
fir e twaa im Grunde gan® Unwesentliohes?" (1)

and looks for the answer Into Luther's theology itself %

"Die Antwort werden wir una dafir nieht b©i dem
Lauteagpieler, Querf18tenbllser , Didhter und Singer
Luther , sondera bei dem Iheologen Luther holem M (2)

The answer is not altogether easy to find, for musician though

he was* Luther did not produce, as Augustine had don©,, a Pe

Euslca. in which he might have dealt systematically with the

theological implications of his musical enthusiasm. Scattered

throughout his writings there &r© many plain comments upon

music, however, and from the® it is easy to gather a clear

picture of music as a gift of God to men for their us© in His

praises

*W©r die Musicam verachtet, wi© denen all© Sehwlrmer
thun, mit denen bin ich nlcht sufrieden. Denn die Musioa
1st ©In Gab© und Geschenk© Gottes, nioht ein Menschen-Ge-
ochenk.? So vsrtreibt si© auch den Teufel, und machet di©
L©ut frShlichj man vergisset dabey alios Zorna, Unkeusch-
heit, Hoffart, und andern Laster. I oh geb© nach dor Theo-
logls, der Musiea den nlhosten Locum und h&chste Shre. Und
man aiahet, wi© David und all© HeiXIgen Ihr© gottseligo
Gedanken in Vers, Relm und Gesfing© gebracht haben, aula
JBt&t ^pore gtuBlca.w (3)

This Is perhaps tha most characteristic of Luther's expressions

about musics there is a total of 39 other comments on music to

be found scattered through the Tlachreden. The letter to Senfl

of 4th October 1530 and the liturgical writings, especially the

prefaces to the principal Gesangbfteher of the early Reformation, (4)

l...Mahrenhols, olt.. p. 4
2.•.ibid.
3.•.Weimar Ausgab© of Luther's Works a Tischreden #7034
4...Thee© prefaces are included in Stapel, £&» olt.8 see also

below, pp. 44ff.
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give us additional fragments of what Luther might have included

In a De Mualom. if he had written such a treatise.

Ihe Introduction to Georg Rhau's aymohonlae lucunda© (1538)
Is possibly the most Important of all Luther*3 writings on mu¬

sic. In it he shows that he looks at music not only as a gift

from God, hut as one which stems directly from God'a very order

of creation1

"To all lovers of the liberal art of music Dr.
Martin Luther wishes grace and peace from God the Fa¬
ther and our Lord Jesus Christ, With all my heart I
would extol the precious gift of God in the noble art
of music, but I scarcely know whore to begin or end.
There is nothing on earth which has not its tone.
Even the air invisible sings when smitten with a
staff. Among the beasts and the birds song is still
more marvelous• David, himself a musician, testified
with amazement and joy to the song of the birds. What
than shall I say of the vole© of man, to which naught
els© may be compared? the heathen philosophers have
striven in vain to explain how the tongue of man can
express th© thoughts of the heart in speech and song,
through laughter and lamentation. Music is to be
praised as second only to the Word of God because by
her are all th© ©motions, swayed* Nothing on earth la
more mighty to make the sad gay and th© gay sad, to
hearten the downcast, mellow the overweening, temper
the exuberant, or mollify the vengeful. The Holy
Spirit himself pays tribute to music when h© records
that the evil spirit of Gaul was exorcised as David
played upon his harp, She fathers desired that music
should always abide in th© Church, Ghat Is why there
are so many songs and psalms* This precious gift has
been bestowed on men alone to remind them that they
are created to praise and magnify the Lord, But when
natural music is sharpened and polished by art, then
one begins t© see with amazement th© great and per¬
fect wisdom of God in his wonderful work of music,
where one voice takes a simple part and around it
sing three, four, or five other voices, leaping,
springing round about, marvelously gracing th© simple
part, Ilk© a square dance in heaven with friendly
bows, embracings, and hearty swinging of the part¬
ners. He who does not find this an inexpressible
miracle of the Lord la truly a clod and is not worthy
to be considered a man," (l)

1,,.Translated by Sainton, o£. clt,. p. 343
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Because susle la the best of all God's gifts to man, it is

therefor© man's greatest source of Joy and pleasures

"But the thing is much too great for me to be
able to tell all about Its usefulness in such a short
space as this. My excellent young man* you muat let
me commend this noble, wholesome and happy creature
(music}, through which you trill be able to strengthen
your passions against all harmful appetites and evil
companions# And besides, by means of this creature
you will h© able to come t© know and to praise th©
Creator? and you will be able to protect yourself
from and avoid that corrupt spirit will oh misuses the
best things of Mature in an artful way. like th©
shameless poets with their foolish desires# Be sure
that it Is th® devil who drives you against your own
nature, which would and should praise only God, your
Creator, with this his gift? and that those corrupt
ones who would steal this wonderful gift of Cod, can
use it only to serve th© enemy of Cod and of Mature
and of this most-loved art# Fare well In the Lord#" (1)

Throughout this and th© Introductions to the other song-book®,

as well m In many parts of the Tlschreden. Luther showed that

he saw this favourite art of his with such special favour just

because it is God's gift# Still he saw special significance

in th© fact that man alone of all the creatures who can share

in this gift of God is able to join hi a music to th© words of

speech* Fro© music, without words, ha® all the power which he

has ascribed to it# let for all its power there is one thing

which music cannot do by Itself, and this the most Important of

all tasks# Music alone cannot lead man5© soul to Christ# To

do this It must become the servant of God'"a Won&j allied with

that Word music can move men's hearts and direct their souls to

Christ# C2)

let Luther would allow a greater place than W&llau (3) to

what we would speak of, in the language of Bescfa, ©a "autono-

1#•.Bainton*© translation does not include the closing para¬
graph of the introduction! th® quoted paragraph is my
translation from Stapel, o£„ oil.# p. 92

2*##of# Mahrenhola, gg, cit». p. 18; Wallah, on. clt.. p. 01
3*..See above, pp. 22, 29
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nous'* BUsle• Even though such music may actually become de¬

monic, as Luther warns In the closing paragraph of the Hhau

Introduction quoted above, this demonic power itself la able

to prepare the way for the true music of the Gospels "Derm
Weisses kann man besser ©rkennen, wenn man Schwaraes dagegen

hllt«n (I) Hie more eloarly music does actually show forth

the Gospel, the more surely will it ba able to overcome such

demonic and devilish forces| and music is able to show its

truest character as servant of Its Creators

"D&sa also soleher ech&ier Schstuck dor Kualea
in rechtem Brauch ihrem lleben SchSpfer und selmon
Christen dlene, daso er gelobt und geohrt, wir aber
duroh seln helliges f?ort, mlt sfbsem Q-oeasg ins Hers
getrieben, gebessert und gestHrkt warden im Glauben*
Pas half© una (Jott dor Vatar mil 'John und heIIIgor
Geiet. men,* (2)

The practice of music is Indeed, a picture to Luther of

what he meant by H the liberty of the Christian man* f, effec¬

tive only when released from the compulsion of the Law by the

joy of the Gospel® Hius he could says

"Was lex 1st., geht nlcht vonstattenj was
evameliua 1st, das geht vonst&tteaj 31c de.us

2Z£&Z&Um etlaa agr i^lapr ut
vide tor In Joaquin, dec alios lomposi tlon froh-
IIoh, wllllg, milde herauafleusst, 1st nioht
gemwungon und genStigt per regulaa. siout dea
Shaken Gesang. (3)

In the freedom of this liberty, Luther was happy to make use

of all tho rich tradition of music which the Roman Church had

built. He knew that, as a gift of God, great music can never

tee limited to any particular time or age, and he found a great

1.•.Weimar Auag&bes Tisphreden #963
2.. .Introduction to 1542 "LesS::{touch? -itape1, qj5. alt.- p. 86?

of. also Wall&it, £&. clt,. a. 08 ^

3U«*IT«1mNP Ausgabe; Tiaohreden #1258? Joaquin G&#i PreaJ (ca<
1445-1521) was one of the great contrapuntaliats of the 15ffe
century In the Netherlands. In spit© of his Roman orders
(h© was a canon of Con&£), Joaquin was Luther's favour!t©
composer.
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deal of value in the muslcal heritage of the past* Just as he

retained mu-sie of the Latin service in the new liturgy Which he

gradually developed, so also he continued to use mmh of the

music of Hi© past, and would gladly have used mores

HQhd wena lohs vermUcht, und die griechlaohe
und hebrEische Sprache wire tme so- gome in als die
lateinisohe und hStte so vie! feiner Mustea tmd
G-esangs als die l&telnlache hat, se so11 to man eln
Sonntag m den an&ern in alien, vlar Sprachens deutseh,
latelnisoh, grlechisch, hebrEisch Mease haltem, elngen
vmd. lesen# (X)

Where the forms of the Roman tradition would serve to convey

evangelical ocastent, Luther was content to keep the "alto Lie-

derw and the old forms; tout where the old songs and forms ob-

sowed or falsified the truth of the Gospel he insisted upon

new foitas and provided new songs in which music could convoy

the Word of God# In Ms liturgical reforms , Luther * s concern

was ** » t to breath® into {liturgy^ a new spirit; and to make
worship congregational, and choral rather than priestly in char¬

acter#85 (a) Whatever would strengthen the sense of the priest¬

hood of all believers 1m the congregation * g worship, whatever

emphasised more surely the Scriptural foundation of worship,

whatever would make the service more confidently a proclamation

of and a response to the justification by faith which is the

heart of the Gospel j these ware the criteria by which Luther

judged the Liturgy and upon which he based any change© from the

traditional use. neither the Qrdnung. dee. Go ttegalena tea of

1523 nor the Deutsche Mess© of 1526 sot up a new liturgy as

over against the old, but in both of then changes (mostly mu¬

sical) were introduced which had the effect of making the an-

1#.*Deutsche Less® 1526; olt# in Eahrenhola, £&• cit». p* 10
2# . .ReedF^ Lutheran, &$aSg& P- 82
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©lent forms evangel! eal, (1) and which were meant to conserve

everything that was good in the Latin liturgical traditions

"His liturgical reforms « expressed bo far as he
could males them do so his belief in the goodness of
things lirnan and the sanctity (or rather the destiny
of aanctificatlon) of the human soul*

ufo therefore gathered music into the service of
the church* ffee richness and drama of the Roman Mass
fee long wished to retain; It was only gradually that
fee found sweeping changes necessary. "(2)

Luther's musical changes In the liturgy were mad© at

three pointss the chants sung by the priest, the music sung fey
the choir? and the hymns of the congregation. In the Deutsche

Hesse the priest still chanted the entire service except for

the sermon and the prayer which followed it. Even the Epistle

■and th© Gospel ware to be chanted, tout Luther carefully modi¬

fied the chants prescribed to to© used in order to subordinate

the music to the words of Scripture and to safe® certain that

the Word could to© heard plainly fey th© people* (3)

&& we have seen, (4) Luther was particularly fond of the

polyphonic choral music of the fatherlands, and he strongly

encouraged ©von more us© of such music is God's praise. It

was, he said, the music which was the beet of all in th® Oath-

olio traditions

1.•.Mabrenholz, 00. oil. * p. 11
2...Rout ley, eg. cit*. p. 119? «*• also Reed, go* pl.t.. p* 83*

"...the Lutheran Church in Germany in the loth century re¬
garded itself as the legitimate heir to the liturgical and
musical culture of the mediaeval centuries, and th© conserv-
er of all that was good and pure and beautiful * * in th©
life of lea tern. Christendom*

3.• .Instead of the florid mellsma -which was common in th© chant¬
ing of tli© Roman Maca, Luther specified that there should fee
no more than one not©*for each syllabi0 of text; fee also
specified th© sixth (Gregorian) tone to to© used for the Gos¬
pel and the eighth ton© for th© Epistle, (of. Hahrenhols,

f,« git., p. 14)© Preface to Thau's Gesanfcbuohi so© above9 p., 44
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"las bttee in der Mease iat to® Gpfer und Work,
das hat Golt wunderllch gesohickt, das a fast alles
4©r Pries ter heimlioh liesotf • • . was aber Sffent-
11oh durch den Chor und unter do® Haufen gesungen
wind, fast eitel gut© Dinge und Lobgesllng sind.w (1)

i

Choirs able to sing such praise were needed, and Luther brought

Georg Bh&u, who was Bach's predecessor by just more than

200 years as Cantor at the Thomasklrche in Leipzig, to Witten¬

berg. Hiere, as Cantor both to the court and to the Church,

Phau began the long tradition of musicians who have continued

the choral tradition of Luther, training and directing the

choirs which have sung the music of the Lutheran liturgy. (2)

Hie third of Luther's musical reforms, and the greatest,

was in the song of the congregation. mere had been a few op¬

portunities In the mediaeval liturgy for members of the congre¬

gation to join in responses, and there was a fairly large col¬

lection of devotional songs which the laity could sing at home.

But true to the spirit of a priesthood of all believers, Luther

gave the entire congregation the opportunity of singing its

common praise to God. He became, Indeed, as Sainton and many

others have called him, Hthe father of congregational song/* (3)
By singing together, the congregation could declare not just
their Individual devotions but their common worship. (4) Luther

began the great collection of hymns for the congregation by

preparing German versions of portions of Scripture , of the

liturgy and of older Latin hymns which now all the people could

1.. .Veraahnuntg sum Oakramentt Mahrenhola, on. olt». p. 19
2«..Khau was also a printer as well as a musician.
3...Sainton, og. clt.. p. 344
4...of. Alfred Bed© Mailer t Muslk als Problem lutherlscher

t^tesdlensV.est^tuflft, 19477 "Gotteedlenat 1st die radi-alste Oberwindung des Xndivldual!amua, well er das Ich im
Herzen, in der letzten lief© seines Lebenswlllens ait dea
Bu verbindet • • • Und aohllesslioh kann die Muslk deutlloh-
®r als jedes andere Ausdrucksml ttel das Gotteslob ©iner
geffieW© vor Gott brlngon. . (p«. 22f.)
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Join in singing together. The Creed became a hymns not the

private confession "I believe. • but a public affirmation by

the GemeincLo. "We all believe in on© God." Hymns became a

means of Christian education} special rehearsals were set dur¬

ing the week for the entire congregation, and singing was com¬

mended. to the family at home, as well. (1) We are less certain

to what extent Luther may also have been the composer of some

of the tune a to which his hymns were sung, <g) but the begin¬

ning which he mad© and the zeal which he showed served to in¬

spire hundreds of hymn-writers and composers who followed his

lead. Because of Luther's influence, the Church of the Refor¬

mation became a distinctively singing Church. 1h® singing of

the congregation

f!. • # was the point at which [Luther5 s]
doctrine of the priesthood of all believers
received Its most concrete realization. This
was the point and the only point at which Lu¬
theranlsm was thoroughly democratic. All the
people sang." (3)

1...Bainton, op.clt.. p. 346
2...Be© below, p. 58
3.•.Bainton, p. 344
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Other Reformers and Musi©

Kostre Dleu ©at forme appuy,
Auquel aurons en nos tr© szmuy
Vertu, fortress© ©t sour confort,
Present refuge ©t ires bon port.
Done certain© asseurane® aurons,
Messes quand la terr© verrons
Par tremblement 0© dosrocher,
Et mons en la mer se caoher $

Quand la mer, bruyant et tonnant,
Comm© par corroux s'enflera,
Et lee grands rochers ©stonnant,
0® vagues lea ehranlera.
Car la cite qu'a Diou esleu,
Qui pour b& maison luy a pleu.
Son ruisaeau doulx ©t ©lair aura.
Qui tous jours la resjouira.

• ••from Psalm 46 in Hi© version of Calvin

W© have spoken as though Luther'a work were the only as¬

pect of the Reformation. Musically it was the Lutheran Refor¬

mation which was the most important, and it is Luther's musical

contributions and teaching which are essential to an under¬

standing of the background of Bach's music. Yet even in Bach's

day, two centuries after the beginning of the Reformation,

■there was present a strong antagonism between the heirs of

Luther and those #10 In Germany were followers of the Swiss and

French Reformers. (1) So although their influence upon Bach

and his music was only negative and of minor importance, w©

need to take at least brief notice of Zwingll and Calvin, to

see and to understand their position with regard to music,

particularly to liturgical music.

Zwingll'9 reform, almost exactly contemporaneous with that

of Luther, was much mor© sweeping in the changes whloh it

1...During Bach's six years as Kapellmeister to the Reformed
Court of Prince Leopold of Anhalt-c8t2ien he remained
staunchly Lutheran? on the title-page of one of his cMjien
composition® there is a note in his hand of the titlep$f )
August Pfeiffer'e "Antlcalvlnlsmus" (see below, pp. 9&V;
149).
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brought about* Of all the Reformers, Swingll was the most

accomplished musician5 Farner quotes the chrontclor Bernhard

Wyas as saying of hlai
• wXeh hab ouoh ill© von kelnem gehlri, d@r In

der Eunst Musloa, das 1st la Gsang una alien In-
S'trnaeritap der Music, ala Luthen, Harpfpn, Glgen,llab%ll Iklelne tasoiiengelge] , Pflfen* [am ®sge-
nannte .. ehweiser- oder Foldpfeil*©} —• mAI guot
al» (so trefflich wiej ©in Eldgmess —, das Truaa-
sehlt QiaokbrettJ f den Ztrnkta und das Wal&hern una
was mm s&lltehs erdaeht una er es sanh |#ah]
schnelX kuud fkonntej , als |s©] bald er's mm
Handen naa»" fl)

Zvringli was not only an accomplished musical performer, but

also a writer of hymns• Three of his kyra.no have been pre¬

served, and to at least one of them he Is credited with having

written tti© music. (2) In the actual service of the Church as

Zwlnglt prepared it for use In Zdrloh, however, nearly every¬

thing reminiscent of Roman worship was changed or eliminated!

and Bwliiglls the musician, removed all music from -the service.

Zurich's nearest equivalent to liturgical music was the anti-

phonal reading of Psalms and canticles by groups seated at

opposite sides of the Church. (3) Kot until 1598 was music

(the singing of Psalms) restored to the service in Ztirleh, {4)

In no other place did the Reformation try to eliminate

music entirely from the service® when music was prohibited in

2iir-ichff Johannes 2wick, the reformer of Eons tana, remonstrated
with Zwingli, In a friendly but insistent wayt *sttlt© Vogel¬

sang tottes lob syn mBg.cn, und. nit der christen gsang?" (5)

1.»•Dakar Farmeri Huldrych ZwinKli. Band 1, p. 169
2.. .Wackemagel, 00. oit., Band 3/351-31 of* also Gait 1st me in

Lied 1 Klrchenlleder und ihr© O-eschiehte, pp. fWf '
3...Actio actor des Machtafihla 15251 of. Maxwell!! £& putr

line qt Christian Worship, p. 86
4...B7M. Jacksons Huldrelch Swingll. p. 290n.
5* • »Cott 1st me in hied, p. 1?
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It was not Zwlngli who ultimately sot the ton® for the

rausioal attitude of the Swiss Reformation (whose followers In

Germany and elsewhere came to be called !,K©forraed!? as distin¬

guished from the Lutherans of the Gorman • ^formation, who were

"Froteatant"), (1) but men like Zwick and, above all, Calvin,
f© have no evidence that Calvin was as accomplished a musician

as Zwtngll or Luther, but we may be quite certain that he did

understand and appreciate its importance in worship* In the

introduction to his liturgy of 1542 Calvin wrotei

nh la verit£, nous congnoissons par experience
que le chant a grand force et vigour d'oaiBOUvolr et

In the edition of 1545 Calvin's judgement, about music seems

even closer to that of Luther s

"Cr, entre les autres ©hoses, qui sent proprea
pour r3creer l'homne et. luv donner volupte. la mu¬
st©que est, ou la premiere- ou l'une d@s prinoip^llesi
et nous faut sotimer que crest tin dpsi do Ple^i. depute
a ©est usaige® * . M (3)

From passages Ilk© these, Calvin#® enthusiastic champion,

Dotsiorgue , concludea i

"Calvin a vu dans tons les arts plus que dog
Inventions hustalnea, dea Inventions divines, et
dans aucnm autre Befomateur^ ran r%:e ohea; MISSE
(underlining mine! , on n© trow© ur> tel. ©log© s
aussi semtl, de l*art oratoiro et &© I'art musical." (4)

However highly Calvin may have prized music, his us® of
music in the service was a much more limited and disciplined

use than Luther's. (5) Where Luther had retained everything

1...A. L. LruamondJ German Protestantism gUm. P* &
2.• ..Quoted by Doumergue3 £esn Calvin, vol. 2, p. 485
3...Ibid.
4. • «lblu.3 p. 487
5.«.Kouilay, as. oil., p. 125® suras up Calvin's attitude toward

music In worship under three points g w(l) Music Is for the
people, so it must be simple| (2) Music is for God, a© it
must be modest? (3) 'these objects are boat attained by the
music of the unaccompanied voice."
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from th© Mass which was not plainly repugnant, to the Gospel,

Calvin's liturgy allowed only that which was plainly in accord

with the Gospel. Thus the Psalms, aa th© only available Scrip¬

tural songs, became the only permissible source of song in Cal¬

vin's liturgy; and these must be sung in the language which all

the people will understand. In Calvin'a Strassburg and Geneva,

this meant providing the Churches with the Psalms In French,

Calvin himself wrote some of the translations, but moat of them

were the work of others, particularly of Theod-* •« Ae Beaa and

Clement Marot. {1) To these vernacular Psalm.® music was pro¬

vided by a group of musicians, chief among whom were Louis

Bourgeois and Claud© Goudlrael. (2)

These Psalms were at the very heart of Calvin'a worship?

Doumergue expresses the Reformed feeling toward ttoems "Lea

Psaumss, o8 eat la voix m$rae, populair© et ar tistique, de notre

B^forme." (3) They were felt to be such a perfect music that

th® use of any other music In the service would be a profana¬

tions HI1 snfflt d'un chant simple et pur dee louangos divines,

de coeim et de bench©, ©n langue vulgaire ..." (4) in th©

following centuries the singing of vernacular Psalms remained

the musical heart of Reformed worship, and when Bach went in

1717 to become Kapellmeister at the court of 0$then,he found a

service in which much of the Genevan tradition still prevailed.

!..cThe French Psalter appeared in many editions, beginning in
1539 in Strassburgf the complete Psalter was not published
until 1562 (1565 with music)? cf. Doumergue8 vol. 2, pp.
508ff. 'Die German Psalter, based upon Baza and Mattot, was
the work of a Lutheran, iirabrosius Lobwasaer, whose collec¬
tion was published In 1573 (a©© below, p. 103)•

2...Doumergue, c&. clt., vol. 2, pp. 512ff.
3...ibid.. p. 522
4...Ibid., p. 521
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Jk© Sevolopgefit gf the Choral©

WAoht auff „ es nahent gen desj tag,
lefe hor alngen 1m grunen hag
Aln wunnlgklich© Kaehtlgall,
jr stlffi durchklinget berg vnd tall#
Die naoht naigt sioh gen Occident,,
der tag get auff von Orient,
Die rotprtbnstlge morgenrol
her durch die truben wolcken got.
...Hans Sachsi

2i® mshUfiftU
£1© U JiaM horet yberall

We have already seen (1) how the influence of Luther set

the Church to singing and how he may be said to have begun the

great Protestant tradition of congregational song. We must now

look in somewhat greater detail at the specific contribution

which Luther made, and how his example and influence began the

great flood of popular congregational song in the centuries

which followed.

The Lutheran information placed three volumes of their

faith in the hands of the people t the Bible, the Catechism and

the Hymn-book. Each of these was of first importance in the

rise of the Reformation, but the hymn-book takes on special

significance, for th© books of hymns which Luther and Walther

published in 1524 (2) were the first published collections of

hymns prepared for use as hymn-books. In this form the hymns

could bo used by the people in homes aa well as in the liturgy

of the Church, and the hymn became a means of teaching the

faith and of binding the worship of home and Church more

l»..S©e above, p. 50
2.. .Three G eaangbticher were published in 15241

a...Stlloh oris til ch llder (the Wittenberg "Aehtlie&erbuch")
b...Evn Enchiridion oder Handbuohleln (the Erfurt Enchiri¬

dion)
c...levatilche fteaamds Quchlevn (the Wittenberg Gesangbuch)
Hie Erfurt Enchiridion w$s compiled especially for us© in
homes, and th© Wittenberg Gesangbuch for use in the Church
(ef. Schweitaer, jSjb. clt.. vol. 1, p. 28).
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closely togethers

"Das aber, was das Haus salt d©r Kireh© , was
Famill®, Freundschaf t, Volk rait Gott verbande war
daa von Families Freundeskrois und Volk gesungene
Lied* Es erklang In den H&usern und auf den Stras-
son wis in den Kirchen. . • Das Liad hat nicht min¬
der gewirkt als die Predlgt, das Geaangbudh nicht
minder als der Kateohiauus* • •

"Hat man bedacht, welch ©in erataunlich.es
'sosiales Phlfeiomen' des 'Evangelisoh© G-esangbuch*
1st, das zxm era ten Mai im Jahre 1524 ans Licht
trail Vorher gab es nur 'Hymnen* # 'Lieder*, aber
keinen 'Gesangbfteher'•H (1)

Thirty-six of Luther's hymns have oosa© down to us* Most

of them ar© not original, but are either translations or ar¬

rangements of older Latin and earlier German hymns# or they are

vern&oul&r German versions of Psalms or paraphrases from Scrip¬

ture* In almost every case Luther was careful to us© verse-

forms which were familiar, so that the hymns might- easily be

learned.

We do not imow when Luther began the writing of hymns.

3he earliest of which we have record is "Bin neues Lied wlr

heben an% written as a tribute to Vom and Each, the Lutheran

martyrs who were burned at Brussels on July 1, 1523. (2) Sta-

pol hold.® that- Luther had just conceived the idea In 1523 of

making a collection of vernacular hymns„ based on the Psalms

and. older hymns, which might be used in evangelical worship

and teaching, when news came of the execution of Voes and Each5

that immediately Luther wrote a hymn aa a tribute to them, and

then in a torrent of creative activity went on to write the

entire piarmed collection* (3) Whatever the explanation, the

three collections of hymns published In 1524 Included no fewer

1. • .otapols Luthera Lloder and Gedlchte. p. 11
2. **cf* Kackinnons Luther and the Reformation, vol. 4, pp. 323f •
3*. ..->tap©l, £2* pit*, pp. 21f.
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than 24 hymns written by Luther t

"Bel der Iapulslvltlt und Sxploalvitli seines
Schaffens 1st es durcliaus wahrschelnlioh, dass Lu¬
ther vqb Herbst 1523 bis asu den Tag©n, da das Lu~
ther-Wal ther *ache Gesangbuch gedruokt wurde, also
1524, nicht wenlger ala zwei Dutaend Lie&er schrleb.
• • Als dleaer Storm voriiber war, iselnts Luther daa
Seinige gotan zu haben." (1)

Although two-thirds of all Luther's hymns were written within

the space of just on© year, a further dozen hymns appeared

during the following twenty years, including among then wEln'
feat© Burg" and others which have become Luther*® best-known

hymns., During Luther's lifetime, five additional hymn-books

appeared! four of them in Wittenberg, in 1531* 1535, 1543 and

1544? and the fifth (the Geaangbuoh of Valentin Babst) in

Leipzig in 1545. (2) Luther's hymns were included in these

collections together with sore and more hymns written by oth¬

ers. 3tape1 has shown the range of subjects which is covered

by Luther's 36 hymns by arranging them according to their

liturgical purposes. (3) Uacklnnon says of Luther's poetic

presentation of the faith that

"Whilst he . borrowed and adapted Hie themes of
a considerable number of the old hymns, he imparted
to them a striking originality, both of content and
expression, which transformed thorn into the poetic
vehicle cf hie own thought and experience. • •

"Generally speaking, the dominant note of the hymns
la the redemption through Christ from sin, death, and
hell, with the corollary of man's sinfulness and moral
impotence under the power of sin*••his poetic feeling is
rather handicapped by the didactic purpose of expressing
his distinctive'theology in verse, ysutj where he excels
in beautiful and touching expression Is in depicting his
personal experience of God's love • • in Christ.M (4)

1...3tapel, ggi. elt.. p. 22
2...ef« Wackemagel, clt*. vol. 3? p- 1
3...In Appendix B, pp. 304-310 below, the hymns are listed ac¬

cording to Stapel's classification, together with
a...Luther's title, and the place of first publication;
b.*» the first line in modem German, which Is the title by

which the hymns are known in Bach's works;
c*..brief notes on the hymns and of Bach's use of them.

4. • .Mackirmon, gg. oiy. vol. 4, p. 327
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Because of -Hie way in which the hymns were writ.ten and

published;. It is store difficult to ascertain the origins of

hyum-tunea than of the words of the hymns, When the very first

hymn-books were published, Luther called Johann I'alther, a sing¬

er from jorgau and later Kapellmeister to the Elector of Saxony»

to assist hia in the preparation of the music for the Gesang-

blicher-9 particularly the Wittenberg "Geyatlich Gesangk Suehleyn"
of 1524. Because we know of Luther's musical ability9 many of

the tunes to which his hymns are sung have been ascribed to him5

but we cannot be certain whether he was actually the composer

of any of thesu **Ein feste Burg", "Aus liefer Noth", "Mit
fried und Freud" , and "Yam Hiamel hoch% among others 9 may have

been composed or arranged by Luther % (1) and Walther himself

credited Luther with the composition of musical settings for

the two hymns in the Mass, the "Credo ' and the "Sanctus.H (2)
Other times9 notably that for "Kun frout ©uch0 lieben Christen

g'melh% wer© probably taken from popular songs of the day, (3)
Walther certainly was responsible for the for® of many of the

tunes. But whether the tunes were composed by Luther himself,,

by Walther5 or by other „ anonymous composers 9 the hymns of Lu¬

ther were sung by the people —* and their singing began a tor¬

rent of congregational song.

Although Luther did not writs many hymnst what he began

was followed by an almost-countless number of "geistlich©
Lie&er" from the pens of others. W&okerriagele whoso survey of

the song of the German Churches {4} include® every published

1...Terrys igSJlla SMmli., vol. 3, pp. 107, 15*f., 263, 306
2,..Cited in Macklnnon9 op. olt., p. 329
3..♦Terry 1 Bach's Chorals. volT 1, p. 59
4.».Waokernagel t Dae deutsohe Kirchenlled von der &Lteaten Set t

bls SB Anfan-S <*es XVII, Jahrhundertaf 5 vols 7, 1864-77
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version of (femaa hymns or of Latin hymns in Germany from the

time of Otfrid von Weissenburg In the 8th century until th©

beginning of the l?th century, devotes his first yoIim© (656

hymns) to pr®-i ©formation Latin hymnsj the second volume (1448

hymns) to pre-Reformatlon vernacular hymns* But the third vol-

«a®, beginning with Luther's cm first hymn, includes only
those hymns which had been published before Luther's death In

1546s in Hthe first generation ©f the Reformation* there ap¬

peared a total of 148? hymns, a number slightly greater within

22 year's than had appeared in the preceding eight centuries!
Two further volumes were required to supply the hymn® publish¬

ed during the remaining years of the 16th century — a total

in th© 80 years after Luther began of 38X4 hyane by 334 differ¬
ent authors. (1) In the following century the flow of lyrical

expression continued, and by l6o? the Lelpssig hymnal of Paul

Wagner (2) required eight volumes to contain Its 5800 hymns,

and von j/oser published In 1751, the year after Bach's death,

& hymnological index containing more than 50,'000 German

hymns. (3)

From such an impossibly large number of hymns it became

necessary to choose a few which by their use had. become we11-

l.,.Ms includes only those hymns which were written by Luther¬
an writers? Waokernagol also Includes, separately, the 231
hymns attributed to Schwenc&felder poet?, the 175 hymns of
the Anabaptists, and 575 German hymns by Roman Catholic
writers, who were stimulated by fee effect of the music of
fee Reformation to produce a fclnd of musical Counter-Reform.

2.*.Lad&oatiP;cr -.eelen Brand- ^ aiBjarfiBfift; £»« 1st voll-
stftndlges Gesangbuch in acht untsr3chi©allchen Thellen

3.. .Bunsen; AllRemelnes evan*ellaches si»
glrchen- Kauagebraubh. 1881, p. 721J of# also Terryt
SS^LA &£3k&» vol. P« vj» who reports anlist of 72,733 German hymns in 1786.
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known and which contributed to the over-all must eal presenta¬

tion of the Christian faith. We know from the Inventory of

Bach's effects, recorded at his death, (1) that Wagner's
Leipzig hymnal of 159? was actually in Bach's possessions and

all hut two of the hymns which Bach used may he found either

within its volumes or In one of the many editions of Johann

Crdger's Praxis Pietalis Mellon, which must have heen readily

available to him, (2) The hymns which Bach used, may often

have been, suggested to Ma, in the case of Ms choral works,

by his librettist#, (3) hut so many of the hymn# are clearly

his own choice (as, for instance, those used in the ehorale-

prelu&es for organ) that we may be sure that the hymns itilch

Bach used were hymns which expressed Ms own faith and that of

the Church in which he served. (4)

Of the hymns which Bach used, 118 were sufficiently estab¬

lished in 'the use of the G-orman Churches to be included in

Bunser's highly selective collection in 1333* (5) Bach's
selection includes hymns by all of the major writers of the

1..,Splitas Tfoe Life of Bach (English translation), vol. 3,
p. 353

2...Terrys g&S&lg. vol. 2, p. 47s nee below,
3•..Schweitzer, sffi* git*s vol. 1, pp. 91f®4...It is not possible to tell with accuracy whether Bach used

& hymn because it was well-known at his time, or whether it
became well-known because of his choice, but the former is
raor® likely. In Appendices C and D, pp. 311-337 below,
I have set forth the hymns which were used by Bach, accord¬
ing to their authors? and their tunes, where it has been
possible to trace their original composers, according to
composers. It has been possible to discover the authors of
most of the hymns, but tunes were often published anonymous¬
ly, revisions of earlier tunes, or varied by later compos¬
ers, so that It la often difficult to determine the exact
sources of the music. Terry has traced 208 old melodies in
Bach's works, with only half of these identified by compos¬
er with any certainty. On the other hand, 184 of the hymns
can be traced to their original authors.

5*«.A new edition appeared in 1881 (of. note 3» p. 59).
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Lutheran tradition's first 200 years« Roughly one-half (55 out

of 115) of th© hyan»writers whose stanzas were used by Bach

were men of the early Reformation, and of the years immediately

following Luther's own Influence,. Melanchthon appears only in
translations of two of Ms Latin hymns by Eber and Seineekerj (1)
but among other Important writers of the early years of the

Reformation whose hymns Baoh used are Paul Speratus (1484-1551),
who was closely associated with Luther in the preparation of

the earliest Wittenberg hymnal? Mkolaus Decius (d. 1541) who

preached in Stettin from 1525 until hi a death? Paul Eber (1511-

69), the close friend of Melanchthon and later the Superintend¬

ent of Wittenberg? and Uikolaus Hermann (d. 1561) of Joaohims-

12ml „ who often enriched his sermons by writing a hymn based

upon th© nam® text. (2) In the latter part of the 16th century,

which Bunsen calls "Die Zeit des Bekenntnisliedss", the most

notable figures among many who are outstanding are Nlkolaus

Belneckar (1530-92), one of the compilers of the Formula of

Concord and a pastor of what was later to become Bach's own

Church, the Thomaaklrche in Leipzig? Bartlioloalns Ringwaldt

(1530-93), who was th© most prolific writer of the period? and

perhaps most important, Phllipp Nicolai (1556-1608), pastor of

th© Katharlnenkirche in Hamburg, who was distinguished both in

theology and in poetry• (3)

Not all of Bach's hymns were written by orthodox Lutheran

poets, however. Other strains of Protestant song are repre¬

sented by Michael Weiss© (&« 1540) and Johanrt Horn (d. 154?)

1. • .Melanchthon wrote the Introduction to Lossius' comprehen¬
sive collection of liturgical music, published at Ktirnberg
in 1553 under the title Paalmodia.

2. ..Bimsen, 0£» olt.. p. 715
3.».ibid.* pp« 71?ff*
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of the Bohemian Brethren? Wolfgang Mensel (1497-1562)9 Joachim

Meander (1650-80) and Luis® Henrietta von Brandenburg (1627-67)
from th© Reformed Churches ? Adam Reisaner (1496-1575) of the

Schwenekfelders ? J. J. Schdta (1640-90 ), Bamuel Kodigast (1649-

1708) and Johann Burchard Freystein (1671-1718) among the Pie¬

tist©? and G-earg Grflenwald (d. 1530), an early Anabaptist,

Similarly, the traceable musical sources were mostly can¬

tors in th© Lutheran Churches of Germany, but melodies from

Italy and from France (or French Switzerland) were also Includ¬

ed# Giovanni Gaatoldl (d. 1622) composed the tune which became

associated with the hymn "In dir 1st Frauds,s, and four of Louis

Bourgeois* tunes for th© French. Psalter of Geneva had become

the common possession of Lutheran composers by Bach's day. (1)

Many of th© hymn-writer® of the Reformation were prolific

in their writing but have survived in only one or two examples.

Of the 172 hymns by BartholomS.ua Eingwaldt (2) only four were

included by Buasen (three of these were used by Baoh)f and of

the 658 hymns of Johann Riot only "five or six survived in th©

hymn-books*" (3) A number of writers, on the other hand, cam©

to be very well-known through the writing of only one hymn.

Elizabeth Creutziger (d. 1535), th© wife of Luther's student

Caspar Creutzigsr and the friend of Luther's wife, is remem¬

bered for her having written "Herr Christ, der einig* Gottes

SohnM| and Albrecht, Markgraf von Brandenburg-Culmbaoh (1522-

57) for MWas main Gott will, das g'acheh' aHseit".

1...Terry« Back's Chorals, vol. 2, p. 166j vol. 3» pp. 217 9 316
2. •.Wackernagel, &&• cit.. vol. 4, pp. 906-1065
3«..So Schweitzer, op. olt., vol. 1, p. 11? but Bach has includ¬

ed among his works settings of no fewer than ten of Rist's
hymns.
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Schweitzer holds that because of the pressure of the Thirty

Years* War and the breakdown of German life which it brought,

the one thing which was left to the people of Germany was its

religious lifej because of the deepening of a sens® of personal

religious experience, "the really creative period of the hymn

begins at the end of the sixteenth century," (1) What Schweit¬

zer means is that the period of personal hymn-writing had begun,

The years of Luther's life and the period immediately following

Luther had been anything but unoreatlvej but in the 17th centu¬

ry the poetry of the Church did take a more deeply personal

turn. At the same time, theology was becoming more objective

and dogmatic} the scholastic period of Lutheran orthodoxy began

almost at the same time as this increase of personal feeling in

lyric religion, (2) Among the hymn-writers of the early 17th

century the most notable are perhaps Valerius Herberger (1562-

1627), who could sing "Valet will ich dir geben, du arge falsehe

Welt" during an epidemic of the plague} Martin Rinkart (1586-

1649), whose "Run danket all© Gott" was first sung Just before

the close of the Thirty Years* War} Johann Hearmaan (1585-1647),
who throughout the war was troubled with personal difficulties

but who ctill • . made his life the prayer, *Aus ©iner Rot

hilf air Go It in die andre Hot, Und wenn die letsto kommt, Ver-

lass mich nioht, melrn Gctt! **s (3) and Johann Franok (1618-77),
the mystic Bttrgeraelster of Guben, who transformed the popular

song "Flora, aeine Freude" into the deeply-moving "Jesu melne

Freud©."

1...Schweitzer, £&• £&&•# vol. 1, p. 10
2.,«See below, pp. 85ff.
3...Buns©n, clt,. p, 720
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The moat outstanding hymn-writer or the 17 th century, and

ranking above all other German hymn-writers except Luther him¬

self, was Paul Gerhard! (1607-76). Gerhard! combined in a moat

remarkable way th© theological orthodoxy of the Confessional

period of the German Church with the warmth of devotion which

characterised the best aspects of the Pietism which was to come

In years after his own. (1) We know little about Gerhardt's

early life except his birth In Gr&f©nhainichen, his study In

Wittenberg and his return to his native town, where a fire set

by Swedish troops destroyed half the town, including th© Church

and HPfarrhans% In 1637. In the fire all record of Gerhardt' s

early life was lostj later he became a tutor in Berlin. It was

not until h© was 44 years old that he had a settled position In

a Churchj h© was 50 when he became pastor of th© ?Ukolalkirche

In Berlin, where in association with Jcharm Crfiger most of his

hymns were written. (2)

Gerhard! wrote 133 hymns, 120 of which were published in

ten small pamphlets of a dozen hymns each, 'ihey are the ex¬

pression of th© intensely personal devotional faith which

characterised his own day and which continued to exert a pro¬

found influence upon the religious life of Bach's day. lhe

dominant note In all of Gerhardt's hymns is a belief in th©

love of God| It la to him what the freedom of God's grace was

to Luther. (3) Ihe sense of God's love so dominates him that

in spite of the troubled world in which ha lived, Gerhard!'s

hymns are filled with & deep sense of joy. His emphasis Is

l...cf. Hewitts P&sl uerhflrdt as a f?» lEltffg Mi Mi. iSS2Sk"
SBSSL m apGQdy, 1913

2.. .Go it 1st meln Xled. pp. 22ff.
3...Hewitt,, oj>. clt.. p. 13, quoting Gervinus to this effect.

mha



upon "irost", "Freu&e" and "Fried®". !8iis sense of joy is in¬

tensely personal! fifteen of Gerhardt* s hymns begin with Miohf,s
where none of Luther's had done so® Whore Luther sang "Eln*
feste Burg 1st unaor Gott% Gerhardt sings !,l3t Gott fib* mioh" i
*Bei Luther ruft die Gemeind© zu Gott9 bei Gerhardt redet der

einzolnen." (1) let although Gerhardt's hymns ar© deeply and

Intensely personal^ the sense of joy they express is never

self-glorifying but always a song of praise to God's gloryt

"molten ist das Haupt eines geistiger and
getstilchen Lebensgobie tes persEnlich so wenig
hervorge tre ten wie Gerhardt® Wir kennen nur noeh
alnen Melster in der Kunst der evangelisGhen Kirch©.,
der so in sioh gvfcehrt, ginzllch unb«lrftem«rt vm Rnhat
oder Ta&el, allein su Got tes Ehr© t&tig wars Johann
•ieb. Bach® (2)

This humble pastor and poet of God's love gave expression to

the faith of the Church in the life of the individuals

• His work is not what he learned from
others* « • He wrote preeminently as a living mem¬
ber of Christ's Church. The hymns no longer ;aok~,
nowle&g© the truth of the Gospel aa in the days of
the Reformation, but the poet lives them.* (3;

Gerhard!5® concern lay more with family' life than with

llturgyg this strong and deep personal note of joy and trust

and pease was meant to be sung not so mush in the worship of

the Church as about the table or fireside at home. (4) Like

Luther's hymn#, perhaps even more soc Gerhardt'® were written

as much for teaching as for use in worship. He sought to pre¬

sent the intimately personal character of the Christian faith

in such a way that by singing people might learn the depth of

that faith in the life of the individual.

X.. .adherer, quoted by Hewitt, oji, oil., p. 14
2* *»dott let raoln Lied, p. 24
3...Hewitt, pp. sit.. p. 17
4.•.cf. ibid., p. ip
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To assure th© singing of his hymns, Gerhardt enlisted the

aid of Johann Crtiger (1598-1662). Along with Johann Walther of

a century earlier, Criiger exerted the greatest musical influ¬

ence upon th© development of the German hymns

"Like Luther, fcierhardtj wished t© teach the
people song. . • and he usually had sous© definite
melody in mind, and what Johann Walther had been
to Luther, Grttgsr was to Gerhardt.K (1)

Gr%er was bom In Guben, ths city of which Jcha&n Pranek

(see above, p. 63) later served as Bflrgeraeiater. He began his

Education in a Jesuit school in Eegenabupg, but went for a time
to a school for poets before going to Wittenberg in 1620 for
the study of evangelical theology„ It was not his theological

scholarship which attracted attentions, however, but his musical

ability5 and in 1622 h© became cantor of the tikolaiklrche in

Berlin, to which Gerhardt was called in 1657. (2)

Crtiger5b work was not only to compose or to adapt melodies

for the hymns which were being used in the Church, though we do

have from his pen 76 original melodies and 46 adaptations of

earlier music. It was as editor, through the publication of

his hymnals, that Griiger became mora responsible than any other

figure for the aystematieing of the music of th© German hymns.

The first of these hymnals appeared in 1640, with 248 selected

hymnss

nEeues vcllk&snllches Geaangbuch Augsburglseher
Konfesalon, in weiehe® nlcht alleln vomehmlich &©s
Harm Lutheri und anderer gelehr tan Leuto geisb- und
trostreiGh© Lleder, sondern auch viel schon© neu© Trost-
geatnge zu finden, in richtigs Ordnung gebracht und mil
beigeseta ten Melodien verfertlgt von Johann Crflger." (3)

1...Hewitt, pp. Pit., p. 21
2.».Gott 1st aelh Lied, pp. 23, 76f. Ihs collaboration of Ger¬

hardt with Crttger began long before their association in th©
Klkolalklrch©$ most of Gerhard!'s hymns had been published
before his call to Berlin.

3.. .Gott iat meln Lied, p. 77



Th© success of this first hymnal was so great that it was soon

sold out. A continuing demand led Crttger to prepare what was

to become the most important collection of German hymns until

the time of Bachi

"Praxis pie talis raellca. Das 1st ttbung der Gott-
sellgkeit In christilchen und trostreichen Gesfingem
Herrn Br. Martini Lutheri filrnehmlich, und denn auch
anderer vornehmer und gelohrter Leutep Ordentlibh zu-
saauaen gebracht8 und mlt vielen schdnen auserlesenen
newer Geaingen gezlerets Auch su Befoderung des Kirchen-
G-Ottesdienstes mit beiges© tz ten Melodien, Kebest dem
Basso Continuo verfertlget. Von Johann Cr%ern.w (1)

The demand for the first edition of this collection, in 1647,
was even greater than that for Cr%er's earlier hymnal, and

new editions appeared the following year (the first to include

hymns by Gerhard!) and again in 1653 in Berlin, and in 1656 in

Frankfurt~as-Main. Two further editions appeared before Grii-

ger's death, and for 70 years more it retained a prominent

plaee in th© life of German Churches, By 1733 the 45th Berlin

edition had appeared, containing 1316 hymnsj a further 12 edi¬

tions had been published in Frankfurt. (2) The fact that all

but two of the hymns which Bach used can be found either in

Wagner's Leipzig of 1697 or in editions of the

Praxis oletatia melloa which were current during Bach's life

makes Terry feel sure that Critger's collection must have been

available to Bach, even though a copy of it was not included

among his listed effects, (3)

• »0*tt let meln Lied, p. 77
2...ibid.2 of, also Julians Dictionary £& (2nd edi¬

tion), pp. 271f.
3...Terry1 Bach's Chorals, vol. 2, p. 47
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The men who wot© these hymns were often* like Luther*

both pastors and musicians; and a number of the hymns were

written by men who also composed the tunes to which their

words are sung. Georg Neumark (1621-81) wrote both the words

and music for MW©r nur den lleben Gott Idsat waltes*", and

Philipp Mioolal also wrote the music for his best-known hymna*

,!Wi© schon leuchtet der Morgans tern" and MWacshet auf * ruft una
die Stiia«©% (1) It Is possible that Martin inkart may have

written (or at least influenced the writing of) the tune for

MKun daaket all© Gott!1* but Grilgor* toog has been credited

with its composition.

From Luther and Walther to Gerhardt and Crflger the German

hymn grew to be the musical heart of the Lutheran Reformation.

The hymns wore sung by the people in the services this was th©

most significant musical effect of the Reformation. To be

sur®* when such a large collection of hymns grew so quickly*

no congregation could know or use more than a small fraction

of the total available! but from th© very first* certain hymns

oam® to be especially popular. Luther's hymn® found a natural

and usal&takable popularity; and a century later the hymns of

Gerhardt* in spite of their personal devotional character*

soon found their way into the singing worship of nearly ©very

congregation. Their popularity In the early 18th century is

reflected In th© use which Bach made of thesis the largest

number of hymns from a single source in Bach's works is from

Luther* and the second largest number is from Gerhard!. (2)

l...of. Terry* Bach's Chorals, vol, 3. p. 313
2...Bach has made use of 33 of Luther's 36 hymns* and of 19 of

the 133 hymns written by Gerhard!.
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i

From these two great figures, and from the other men who shared
a common faith and piety with them# the Lutheran hymn became so

Intimately the heart of Individual religious expression that it

became also the foundation for much of the other musical expres¬

sion of men who lived in such faith. Musicians who* like Bach,
believed and worshipped. In the tradition of Luther made the

hymn and its music a foundation of their music. It might be

said of other Lutheran musicians as Smend saya of Bach8

. .die musikalische Wurzal von Baohs
Kunst 1st und blelbt aber das Klrehenlled, der
Ghoral Luthers•w (l)

'Vie Cantata. Bassion-kuaio. and Other Mualo in the Church

The peculiarity of German chorale-
music . Is not only that Its use,
and consequently much of its inven¬
tion,, arose in connexion with the
Reformation, by which the liturgy
Of the church became1 finders landed
of the people1, but also that It
belongs to a musical epoch in which
symmetry of melody and rhythm was
beginning to assume artistic im¬
portance.

...Sir Donald Tovey

The chorale (as the hymn of Lutheran Germany has usually

been called) which stood at the heart of the congregation•s'

worship thus cam© to have special importance as the basis of ,

the other music in the Church. As we have seen, (2) music from

the pre-,;.©formation Church was not excluded from Lutheran wor¬

ship. "Tie musical numbers of the Mass (Kyrle, Gloria, Credo,

banetua, Agnus Del) continued to be aung in Latin and musical

settings provided for them and for occasional other Latin

1..«Lraen&s Luther und Bach. 19^7, p. 43n.
2...Above, pp. 46f.
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motetts two centuries after Luther, (1) Although an abbreviat¬

ed for® of the Mass, Including only the Eyrie and Gloria, con¬

tinued to be called "Missa" in the Lutheran liturgy, and was

used in the "Amt der helligen Mease oder Communion" ordered for

the Leipzig Church in Bach*a day, (2) fee more distinctively

Lutheran musical features of fee liturgy were the Cantata and

the Passion-music, By 1700 the Cantata had become the princi¬

pal musical number of the Haupfeotteallensi„ the chief service

among the four or five held each Sunday? (3) the Passion-music

became fee special feature of the service on Good Fridays a

musical presentation of and commentary upon the story of the

Passion, (4) These are the principal forms in which the praise

of the choir (often with an orchestra as well) was employed In

the Lutheran service. In both of them, and to a lesser extent

in fee music for the "Missa" as well, the choral© played a

fimdamantal role? yet each of these musical forms found in the

Lutheran service encouragement to find its own proper develop¬

ment and fulfillment I

"Die lufeerische Kirch® hat torn Anfsng an die
Frage des F.eohts, der Stellung und der Be schaffen-
heit der Kirchenmusik Ira freundliohon Sinne su be-
antworten veraudit." (5)

Although Latin "aotetts" continued to be sung at the open¬

ing of morning and afternoon services, (6) and music for the

Eyrie and Gloria was a regular part of each l auotaottesdiena t.

1...Terryi Bach's g, minor Mass, p. 6; cf, above, p. 41
• * ibid, „ p, 7

3...of. Terry % Bach's Cantata lexta g^qred d Cecals pp. 5ff.
for a detailed description of the service and a reconstruc¬
tion of the Leipzig liturgy of Bach's day.

4...cf. Gerberi i&e deutsohe Passion von I^t.J^er b^g, gg&, in
Luther-Jahrbuch, Jhrg, XIII, 1931, pp. 131-152

5...Graffs y-enchlcfrte £er AuOMEl£ SXSm ^Qttesd^enaUlqhen
Fonaen in der evangel!aehen Klrche peutachlanda. p. 276

6...Terrys Bach, the Magnificat, Lutheran Masses and Motets,
pp. 33f.
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charoh musicians tended to feel that these were of minor impor¬

tance in their duties, and usually, like Bach, they chose works

available from the writings of other composers for these parts

of their services, (I) ihe Latin .Magnificat was a special

case, being specified (at Leipzig) for the afternoon service on

Christmas Day, Easter Day and Pentecost, (2) Yet even this did

not seeis of great Importance to Lutheran composers, and rela¬

tively few Lutheran settings of the Latin lex to are to be found.

Of the 110 vocal and choral compositions of Hoinrich Schttts

(1585-1672)P perhaps the greatest of Bach's predecessors, only

17 are to Latin texts, and these Include only one Kvri® and two

settings of the Magnificat. (3) From Bach himself we have the

single great Magnificat (3.243) and the unique case of the £ mi¬

nor Mass (3.232) $ hi a only other Latin compositions are the

four "Lutheran Masses" (3.233-236), five settings of the Sanc-

tU|S (o, 23("241}, and a single duet setting of M-ay?, s&a&sm
$3.242). But like 3chfitz and Bach, most other Lutheran com¬

poser® were content to borrow their necessary week-by-week

Latin music from other sources. Ihey gave their greatest, at¬

tention to the music based upon the vernacular chorale, (4)

Even in Bach's Latin works he found use for the choral©I in th©

Si&& of the £ Ma lor Mass (3.233) he introduced the melody of

1... ferry s Bach, the Magnificat, Lutheran Masses. & Motats, p. 34
*-• • , p. 5
3,..Ihe collected works of Softsta, In Spitta's edition, ar© no¬

ted in detail in MflHer's edition of Sohiltsi Gesammelte
Mefe und PP* 25"33| 385-6,4. ..ScMtij Bach and others provided musical settings of the
herman" versions of the old latin texts i Barbaras* dlch aeln.
SL tea sgtt.? M2& #|0Elauben
all7 an einen Gottt Hclllss. heilig. heiXift (though Bach has
included the "Deutsche Banctus" only among the 4-vole® cho¬
rales, S,325)S Christ®, d& j£B& yeljrie a.ee.V e£-
hebt den Herrn.
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Christ©., du Lamm Goties (the Clersaan Asapuo del) into the accom¬

paniment; (1) and in the original score of the Magnificat h©

had an effective getting of Luther's Christmas hysm Vom Hlwme\

liash §& imC isb (2)

If the Latin numbers In the service had only a minor

place9 It was because the Lutheran composers were giving by

far their greatest attention to the vernacular settings which

were the fullest choral expression of the Protestant faith.

In both the Cantata arid the Passion-music, a polyphonic style

was developed which used the melodies of Lutheran chorales as

its cantug firmus. This use became profoundly symbolic of the

priesthood of all believers. Where Roman Catholic polyphony

had made its music into a symbol of the altogether objective

character of the authoritative Church, Protestant music by the

us© of the people's song as the basis of its most elaborate

music served to show the essential unity of the individual's
faith with that of the Church I

"in der katholischen Polyphonic 1st der c.f * (abg©-
sehen von den weltiiehen Tenores) elne Altarweiso, mit-
hin sakroaankt, objektive Wesenheit, sin desn 'Smpfinden
des Lalen vSllig unfasshares, welt entr&cktea G-ebild®.
In der pretestantischon c.f.-Arbeit hingegen 1st der
cantos orlus faotua der Luthersoke Choral, das, aus
volks tflml i ohem deist heraus entstanden© G-emelndeXied,
Symbol evangel!scher Laienfrtecigkei t. Xwar 1st auch
dieee prot©stantisoh© Kirchenlied ©twas Objekttvoa, Aus-
drucik oiner Allgcmeinhei t J gleichwohl slnd in Ihm die
individusllen, wirkli chkei tanahen Z%© unverkennbar aua-
geprSgt, In einer Ihnlichen weise 1st hler das Llnaeln.®
an da3 allgesieln© gsbunden, atmet In lha welter, wle auch
der Begriff des Lutherschen Individual!mm untrennbar
silt der Gemelnschaftsldee verkn&pft let." (3)

1...lorrys |a$U ^ho Magnificat, Lutheran. M&sses & Motets, p. 332.«.0f« S.243A; see below, p. 172:-This was not an isolate^
3«..Gerber.op. clt.„ p. 14%u addition, but was one of

four 3uch additional move¬

ments, two with German texts"
and two with Latin.
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As Luther had brought the proclamation of the Word of God

in the sermon to the central place in the service which, had boon

occupied in the Roman Mass by the sacrifice, the Lutheran musi¬

cians found their central task in the preparation of musical

commentaries upon the Gospel which might stand beside the ser¬

mon itself%

"Musicians suddenly became conscious of a
greater task before them than for ever writing
fresh music to the statutory hymns of the Mass;
there were new poems on the Gospel to be set to
music year by year. . • The same Krrle or Gloria
could be sung every Sunday, so long as the motets
bearing on the sermon were new and expressive," (1)

As early as 1542 there appeared the "Samtbftchleln aller Sonn-

taasevangellens ©ine kurtze deutsche Segen-Musl© ait sampt den

Evangelien durchs gantze Jahr auf all© Conntag©", published by

Martin Agrieola, the cantor in Magdeburg; and from then until

the time of Bach composers in th© Churches were busy with the

composition of musical expositions of the Gospels. Often

their texts would be provided by pastors of poetic ability

like Ringwaldt or Johsnn Heermannj the exact form was not a

fixed on©, and the plan of the musical "sermon" continued to

change and to evolve into Bach's own time, (2) At times, as

in th© music of Seh&ts, the Cantata was a musical setting of

dramatic incidents in the Bible. In this form, th© Cantata

was very nearly an early Biblical "opera", for Sehtttz had been

profoundly influenced by the music of Gabriel! and Monteverdi

during his visits to Venice; and from Italian Influences Soh&tz
introduced concert arias and recitatives into th© music of th©

1...Schweitzer, £&. cit.. vol. 1, p. 54
2...Terry% Bach's Cantata Texts. Introduction; cf. also Schweit¬

zer, 2a* cit.. oh. 6. The name "Cantata" was still not in
general use as applied to th© musical exposition of a text
even in Bach's time.
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Lutheran service In Dresden, where he was cantor• (1) Following

Schfits, other cantors provided many kinds of Cantatass some were

based upon original free verse? others were variations upon a

hymn relevant to the Gospel for the day* The Bible text itself

was used to a lesser extent than we should perhaps expect* but

often the Cantata did carabine passages from the text for the

day with relevant and illustrative quotations from other parts

of the Bible? and verses from familiar hymns. Other Cantatas

were based upon texts which were entirely original pomms by the

librettists, or which had only a concluding chorals-stanza.

This was particularly true of Bach's earlier cantatas? Ms ear¬

ly librettists* Balamo Pranek and Srdmami Keumeister, (2) pub¬

lished. volumes containing cycles of Cantata-texts which were

almost wholly original. Among Bach's later Cantatas the texts

were more and more either baaed directly upon hymn-stanzas or

derived from them. (J)

Sometimes the music for the service was called an "Ora¬

torW , and at other times the older name "Motett" was used.

The most common name in Bach's lifetime was simply "St&ek"? and

Neuasister, whose KIrchenandaohten {collections of Cantata-

texts) played an important part in the development of the Can¬

tata* described it as "eln Stilck aus der Opera". (4)
"Whatever name it bore, by the beginning of the

eighteenth century the Church Cantata had established
Itself as the chief musical detail {Hauptmusik) of the
Evangelical morning service (Hauptgottesdienst) . .M (5)

1. • .Pirros L& Vie de Dch&tz. pp. 72-83
2. ..(Si Pranck, se© below, pp. 138f. J on Keumeister, pp. 9lf.
3...Only 22 of Bach's 208 Cantatas do not include chorale-stan¬

zas or melodies| and 54 of the total, all from his latest
periods, ar© either based entirely upon chorales or are
dominated by a particular chorals.

4...Terrys Bach, the Cantatas & Oratorios, book 1„ p. 9
5...M*# pTTl ~—— —
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She Passion-story had been an established part of the lit¬

urgy of the Roman Church for centuries„ and early in the 15 th

century musician® in the Netherlands had begun to set the Latin

story of the Passion to music. (1) these earliest setting®
were what has been called "ootett-P&sslons", in which the en¬

tire Passion story is sung by the choir. It was Johann Walther

who broke this precedent and arranged a "dramatic Passion", in
which the words of Jesus and the narrative of the Evangelist

are sung by solo voices, the choir singing the words of the

other participants in the Passion-story, and in German. (2)
This dramatic presentation of the Holy leak story became a par¬

ticularly effective way of bringing the Gospel narrative to the

congregationj

"Derm sine Choralpasalon 1st in erster Lini®
una g&ns allgemeln ©in© llturglsohe Lektlom, die
als Evsmgeliua des Tag©® In elner bestiaaaten Pom
vorgesehrieben 1st." (3)

The Passion-music, like the Cantata to which it was closely re¬

lated, cam© gradually to be filled with arias and subjective

reflections upon the meaning of the Passion. In the Passions

of Soh&tft the Biblical story itself is the entire dramatic in¬

terest. (4) By the beginning of the 18th century, however, the

Passion-music was written to text® which connected the Biblical

incidents with verses introducing personal reflections by indi¬

vidual believers in arias and by the community of Christian be¬

lievers in chorale-stanzas. The Passion poem of Berthold Hein-

X...cf« Schweitzer, olt». vol. 1, p. 32
2...Gerb©r, o&. olt., p. 139? in the earliest dramatic settings

of the Passion, the only 4-part music for the choir was
that which expressed the cries of the crowd.

3...Gcrber, 2&» olt.. p. 142
4.•.Schdtz wrote Passions according to Matthew, Luke and John,

as well as a setting of the Seven Last Words. His Biblical
works also include an "Hietoria von d. Geburt Jesu Chriati"
and an "His toria v. d. Auferstehung Christ!."
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rich Brookes, tfcwn-oouncl11or of Hamburg, written at the ©as©

time as the Cantatas of Franok and K©timetster, became a model

for musical settings by Handel, Telemann, and Kattheson, and

the pattern for portions of Baoh*s Sjb John Passion. (1) Tti®

increasing degree of individual and subjective reflections in

the Lutheran Passion-music is in direct contrast to the alto¬

gether other-worldly atmosphere of the Latin motett-?asaions•

Berber shows what an essential distinction there is between

music of the Reformation and that which went before $ Protestant

music is a portrayal of the Protestant recognition of the close

and necessary relation between the faith of the Individual and

that of the Churchs

wp© entstand elm Passionskuns twerfc, das infolg®
seiner subjektiv-geftihlsialesigen Grundten&ena In dem-
selben Masse oxm dor mehr ©tejektiven bphlr© deo R&upt-
gotteadi©nates, in der es ursprttnglich feat verwurzelt
war, hlnausdrlngte und auoh beroltwillige Aufnalat© fand
in der ©rbawungsvollen, persdnlioher gohaltenon Andaeht
der Gharfreitagavesper. • •

MOewisa klagt und betet auch bei Bach der olnselne
Menech ait hdchater inbrunst. Aber gleiehzeiiig erf&hri
die biblische Klatorle, das Schrlf twort wle&er ©ine acn-
ument&le Gestaltung. Und neben diesen subjektiven Er-
gftaaen spricht auch dl© Gemsinde in jenen unverg&nglich
schSn&n Ghoralaitzen, die don Gesaatablauf dor Passionen
In idealer Weise gliedera.* (2)

Sot only vocal music, but th® Instrumental music of th©

organ, too, was strongly influenced by th© Reformation. The

chorales of the congregation became the basis of the most

distinctively Lutheran Instrumental music, the chorale-prelude

for organ. ihie form probably began with iamuol Scheldt (1587-

1654)as a kind of HpreludislngM on well-known hymn-tunes0 (3)

1...Splits, c&. oit.. vol. 2, p. 520? Sohweltwer, quoting Tele-
saanr.'s own account of a performance of his Passion in Frank¬
furt, records the interesting fact that M.«.guards were
posted at the church doors, #10 allowed no one to enter who
had not a printed copy of th© Passion.51 (vol. 1, p. 94)

2. • .Berber, olt.. pp. 151f•
3...Schweitzer, op. clt., vol. 1, pp. 40ff»
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Following Mm, a number of outstanding organ masters developed

the c-hora!3-prelude In differing ways. Joharrn Paohelhel (1653-

1706) treated the hymn-tun© as the subject for a fugue, and

used each phrase of the melody in turn as a fugue subject, in
such a way, Schweitzer says, that German organ music was for

over afterwards essentially sacred In character. (1) Goorg

Bllbm (1661-1733) wrote chorale-preludes In which the organ was

used to paraphrase the chorale melody and to colour the music

In keeping with the spirit of the hymn# "he third of the great

pro-Bach masters, Dietrich Buxtehu&e (1637-1707), used the

chorale melody as the basis of a free and often very elaborate

fantasia. Bash followed their leading and made the hymns of

the Reformation the basis of a large amount of his most pro¬

found and significant organ music.

Although the choral© had been the Ideal of Lutheran music,

we are not sure to What an extent the congregation actually

participated in the Ideal at the time of Bach. (2) We do know

that in both tho Cantata and the Passion-music the sens® of

tension between the Word of God and the Individual's response

was beginning to lead music through difficult days. After Bach,

toward the close of the 18th century, very little must© was
(3)

left In the service but subjective sol© arias. The essentially

Protestant and Lutheran emphasis in which the Individual mad©

Ms response to God* a revelation aa a member of the Gemeinde

had been lost. But the great Cantatas and Passions, like the

chorale-preludes for organ, show God's Word and the individual's

1...Schweitzerj q&. clt.. vol. 1, p. 4-3
2.. .ibid,., p. 39
3...see below, addenda and Corrigenda, p. 298a



response in their right relation. Especially in Bach's great¬

est worhe, music becomes, as Luther had seen it, a believer's
response to God's act of grace. By the use of the Biblical

text and chorales based upon that text, music became a servant

of the Word. With the chorales familiar to all as the founda¬

tion, the musician was able both to exercise hi® own priesthood

and to lead the hearts of others to show theirs.



Chapter 3

THE ^OKLD OF PROTESTANTIBM AROUND BACH

The eighteenth century was not a high point in the his¬

tory of Protestant theology and Church life. It was heir to

the controversies of faith from the preceding century and it

produced the theological weaknesses of the Enlightenment. In

the German states and elsewhere the preceding centuries had

seen the rise and decline of vital and influential movements

In Christian life and thought which gradually grew more con¬

servative but less effectively significant. The Reformation

of life and doctrine of the 16th century,, instead of maintain¬

ing the freshness of Its proclamation* became in the 17th cen¬

tury a new scholasticism. New movements arose in reaction to

a Christian faith which seemed to have become meaningless and

steriles Puritanism and Independency in England and the Ameri¬

can colonies* Jansenism and Quietism in still-Roman Catholic

Prance* and* slightly later* Pietism In the German lands.

Each emphasised the supremacy of individual religious faith

arid experience, let even among those who were most concerned

with maintaining the doctrinal and Institutional forms of the

Reformation during the 17th century there was a concern for

the inner life and for the personal implications of faith.

Mensigner1 Ronald Knox sums it ups "The seventeenth century

became a century of myetics.w (1) This was particularly true

l...Knox: Enthusiasm, p. 231. Knox has specialised in the study
of movements In the religious life of France and England
during the 17th and 18th centuriesg he is not a helpful
guide to German movements of enthusiasm, with only very
brief mention of Pietism and a second-hand study of the
Moravian Brethren* based entirely upon English sources.
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among the German Churches* So doctrinally orthodox a figure as

Paul Gephardt (1) could make the relation of the individual

soul to God the very heart of his hymns| arid even -toe most ear¬

nest of the Pietists remained within the Church. The differ*

onces9 however great the conflicts to which they led, were

wi thin the Church in Germany. Yet conflicts remained s between

those who gave the first place to doctrine and those who em¬

phasised personal experience in falthj between Lutheran and
'

y*

Galvinast Christians! between Protestants and Roman Catholics.

The full consequences of the libertarian revolt against doc¬

trinal orthodoxy did not appear until the time of the Enlight¬

enment* after the death of Bach and thus beyond his time. His

lifetime lay within the period of conflict. It was an age

which was also producing reactions elsewhere — John Wesley

in Britain, for example, and Jonathan Edwards in America are

later members of Bach's own generation! both of them were born

during Bach's earliest years of service in the Church.

1Mb chapter is a survey of that age of conflict and of

the theological Influences which went into the making of the

background for Bach's music. After a brief look at the terri¬

torial organisation of the German Churches, it will survey the

scholastic orthodoxy of Lutheran!am, the Pietist reaction

which began only a, generation before Bach's working lifetime,

and the spirit of German mysticism which was so often common

to both.

l»..s©e above, pp. 64ff.
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GiW-ch and Gt&t© Irt ftaqh's gern^ny

The Church of Bach'a day was the heir to the territorial

system of organisation which had been maintained in German

lands since before the Peace of Augsburg in 1555* In each

city it was the magistrates who governed the business of tfe©

Church. Although for much of his life Bach's duties were the

provision of music for the Churches and th© training of choirs

to sing in them, he was th© employe© of municipal authorities,

in whose hands the government of th© Churches lay. (1) Upon

occasion the Cantor was expected to provide music for civic

functions, in addition to his regular responsibility for th©

music of worship. (2) This system, with its arrangements for

the supervision of the business affairs of the Church and its

music, was maintained throughout Lutheran Germany. It underlay

both Bach's personal relations with th© Churches in whose serv¬

ice so much of his life was spent, and also th© general theo¬

logical background of the Church in willeh he served.

Behind the growth of th© territorial system is th© whole

Lutheran conception of the nature of the Church. Luther had

proclaimed the doctrine of a priesthood of all believers,, but

he seems never to have extended the authority of that priest¬

hood from matters of belief Into the area of Church administra¬

tion. In rejecting the political authority of Home, he did not

claim an equal right of all believers to exercise authority in

th© Church, but looked to the already-existing secular author-

1...See below, especially pp. 124ff.
2.. .Much, of this music would take the form of Cantatas for a

special civic service in the Church, especially the "Kaths-
wahl" Cantatas| of. below, pp. 131, 285.
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ity to undertah© the organisation and superintendence of the
affairs of the Church# The Papacy., it was held, had usurped

powers which G-od had committed to the civil rulers, and from

the earliest days of the Reformation Luther enlisted the sup¬

port of these rulers in accomplishing the rightful order "both

in Church am statet Luther's reform, from the beginning, ap¬

pealed for support to the Christian nobility of the German na¬

tion# But note that it was the Christlan nobility5 Luther

called upon the rulers because Cod had committed authority to

them s

*In summoning the princes no?/ to do what the
mass of the people could not be trusted to do, he
w&© merely calling upon one section of the church
to act for the whole, , . the civil ruler was net
called upon to govern the church in virtue of hi®
civil position, but as a Christian, as a conspic¬
uous member of the church, 'praecipuum membrum,*
Qaej was bound to use and actually did us© his
secular authority in its service# « • Luther's
view was that the prince had duties toward the
church but no rights over it#w (1}

There are evidences in Luther's earliest days as a Reformer

that he had hoped to place Church authority In a representa¬

tive council of the congregation? (2) but he soon abandoned

such hopes in the face of the excesses of the peasants' War,

and turned to the civil rulers to fulfill til© duties of author¬

ity, It was perhaps a reluctant choice, but Luther could find

no other hands into which authority might satisfactorily b©

placed® The Church was thought of in spiritual terms, con¬

cerned only with spiritual things. The secular powers, freed

from the domination of the Papacy over their affairs, were

able to maintain the well-being of daily life because their

l.#,Mac®tllam Protestantism In German?, pp. 88f.
2,.,0?® Druasnona8 Gorman Protestantism since Luther, pp. 178f#p

on Luther'a defence of representative congregational pol¬
ity.
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authority had boon given tksm by God, (1) As Christians* the

men who fielded this authority were called upon also t© bear

what power was needed in the Church,

After Luther's death those to whom this authority had

been given went on to assert it still more, They used their

secular authority to impose doctrinal uniformity? (2) It was

not difficult for those who had been given the right of author¬

ity to exercise It as a divine right. Because all authority
was theirs„ it became Impossible to check: or to limit the civil

domination and control of ecclesiastical life*

M3hey created Stat© Church councils which
undertook the work of administration arid of Church
courts with the aid of pastors. They placed ques¬
tions of Christian faith and morals under secular
control* and spiritual procedure and penalties
wars followed by civil legal consequences. In
theoryf 'the Church was ruled by Christ and by the
wordj in practice it was governed by the ruling
Prince* and the pastors,H (3)

It was almost exactly the reverse of the situation in Roman

Catholicism, Where under Roman rule the Church had claimed

the right to dominate even the civil powers* the Lutheran sys¬

tem cam© to place in the Princes' hands a seal-divine control

over the life of the Church• It was meant that the Stat©

should "serve the purely spiritual Church in a spirit of lov©

and freedombut inevitably* by the exercise of this services

"it dominate© the Church which has no independent legal organ

of its own." (4)

1#*'pp: |i8els|fls isssmbe qL Jfeg. &£&&&& misMm*
2,»,cf, DrusBsond, g&, P® *74
3»,, TreeItseh* go. olt.. p. 520
4»«,jtbld.9 p, 521
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Hi© territorial organisation of the Churches was usually

effected by a visitation of the Churches within a particular

area, the appointment of a paator as ecclesiastical superin¬

tendent of their affairs,, and the appointment of a consistory

as the permanent controlling court of authority* (1) This con¬

sistory came to be the distinctively Lutheran body of Church

government s a municipally- or territorially-appointed body

which exercised the actual authority over all the congregations

within the territory of its Jurisdiction. With the consulta¬

lion of superintendents, th© consistories appointed and super¬

vised the work of pastors and of teachers in the schools which

were connected with many of the®. In Ariistadt, Mtihlhausen and

Leipsig Bach was employed by the respective town councils and

consistories of those towns. Thus for most of Ma life h®

was responsible to Hie equivalent of the princely authority

of Ms own day,

*W© need • to realise that the Lutheran
ecclesiastical 3ysteia was not simply the ac¬
ceptance of a tradition which was essentially
foreign to its own nature, but that from its
own point of view — with Its spiritual con¬
ception of the Church, and its decided rejec¬
tion of a church-order baaed upon the Divine
right of the congregation to settle its own
affairs • • • — it was simply impossible to
pursue any other course»" (2)

l..,cf. Lindsays A History of the lieformatton. vol. 1, ch. 6j
of, also Maomillan, oit., p. 89

2...Troeltsch, £&• oit., p. 521
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3M '£kS* 31 S^therap Orthodoxy

The theology of Bach's day, Ilk© the organisation and

polity of the Church In which he lived and served, was derived

fro® Luther. In the course of two centuries, however, the

derivative forms of Lutheranls® followed several courses.

These courses were united in opposition to Roman Catholic doc¬

trines, and to a large extent were united also in opposing the

influences of the Swiss Reformation* (1) but under the relative

autonomy permitted by local or areal consistories and superin¬

tendents, they diverged into three principal streams. At the

farthest right was a movement which sought to systematise Lu¬

theran doctrine into a new scholasticism. This was orthodoxy,

the school which endeavoured to express Lutheran beliefs In

terms of exact definitions of doctrine as a means of ensuring

uniformity of belief. In the centre was a group ©f men of

more moderate inclination, who while maintaining the basic

doctrinal position of Luther were more inclined than the most

orthodox to recognise other Protestants as allies In the serv¬

ice of the Gospel. At the left cams the Pietist reaction? men

who were still Lutheran but who placed their chief emphasis

upon the personal character of faith and who sought to culti¬

vate this sense of personal faith in small groups within the

Church. (2) It is difficult to draw a clear line between

1. * .On the distinction between Lutheran!sm and Calvinism, cf.
©specially iroeltsch, on. cit., p. 879

2. ..It may be misleading to uaerne wrm "left as applying to
these, for they are not to b© confused with the Anabaptists
or others who are generally referred to as the "left wing"
of the Reformation; yet insofar as they shared an urgent
concern for the depth of the individual religious experi¬
ence, even these Lutheran Pietists were not altogether un¬
like the early opponents of Luther,
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these three streams, because they all shared to some degree the

element of personal religion in the German mystical tradition.

Orthodoxy was probably the most important of these movements,

because the others were largely conditioned by their reaction
to it. It la certain that Lutheran orthodoxy played a most

important role in the theological environment of Bach.

The orthodox movement was a natural response on the part

of followers to & loader who had broken new ground. Luther

had proclaimed doctrines of Justification by faith alone, of

the supremacy of the Scriptures and of the priesthood of all

believers, but his prophetic spirit ma not troubled fey incon¬

sistencies nor by the need to search for logical implications

In ©very point of the Gospel as he preached it. Among the men

who followed him, there came almost immediately attempts to

bring some kind of order into what seemed a kind of evangelical

chaos. As ©arly as 1521, Melanchthon began what we may call

the systomatlsation of Lutheran theology with the first publi¬

cation of his I&cl ligrtm Kvootvoosea
Theological. Following his example, virtually ©very subsequent

theologian in the 16th and l?th centuries published cither a

L£gi or a Compendia of theology. Whatever th©
title chosen for the work, it was an attempt to supply an ele¬
ment that seemed missing in Luther's theology, detailed defini¬

tion.

"The Reformation was far from being a finished
product. There was no Protestant Pope • . to formulate.
« • There was no single German State capable of bringing
into existence a National Church and nurturing it into
maturity. Into th® void cam© a new order of scribes
charged with distinguishing between the husk and the
kernel of essential Lutheran ism." (1)

1.•.Brummond, pp. clt., p. 12
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Beginning upon the example of Melanchthon (who was himself th©

most ironic of the Lutheran theologians), theologians expounded

a complete and detailed system of doctrine which was set forth

as the essential meaning of the faith which must he heldj they

were ready to enforce obedience to their doctrines by means of

compulsion which had been placed in their hands by the territo¬

rial organisation of th© Church. She Augsburg Confession of

1530 was the earliest doctrinal formula of the Lutheransa but

It was not 8uffic.len.tly exact to ensure complete uniformity,
and in 157?, their position strengthened by th© Peace of Augs¬

burg and stimulated by th© Council of mentis exact definitions

of the Roman faith, the Lutherans published the Formula of

Concord. As its name implies, it was meant to unit© differing

opinions in Lutheran doctrine and to harmonise then, so that

all Lutherans might haw a single and solid doctrinal front to

present to Catholic®, Calvlnists or sectarians. It received a

mixed reception in other parts of Germany| but in Caxony, and

particularly In Jena and Leipzig, HI© For^ipla of Concord became

a determinative formula which was used as Man engine for putting

down differences of opinion, rather than an irentcon for recon¬

ciling them.*5 (1) Wherever it was so used, th© Formula of Con¬

cord became the determining standard of orthodoxy in doctrine.

By their insistence upon exact minutiae of doctrinal detail,

the theologians who framed it and who followed It transformed

the Lutheran Gospel of Grace Into a new legalism.

Among th© leaders of th© scholastic movement were a number

of men whose writings were Included among the boohs listed in

l...Drummond, o&. alt., p. 20
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the inventory of Baoh's persona! effects* (1) One of the large

foil© works In his possession was the four-part Sxamen Gone1111

Trldentlnl (1565-73) of Martin Chemnitz (1522-86)* (2) This

massive reply to the decreea of the Council of Trent was a

forthright defence of the Protestantism which. Chemnitz, like

Meianciithori his teacher, subsequently systentatiaed in a volume

of LqoI IheoloKtcl (1591)• (3) Chemnitz was, moreover, on© of

the authors of the Formula of Concord, and his Kenetitle Sana®

Doctrlnae (156lj published 1623 as Fundamenta Sanaa Doctrlnao).

a treatise on the Lord*a Supper, laid foundations for the scho¬

lastic Lutherans * attacks upon Calvinism* In the generation

following Luther's death, Aegi&ius Hunnlus (1550-1603) became

the principal representative of the growing movement of ortho¬

doxy , at first in Marburg but later in Wittenberg# (4) Th®

small volume entitled Relnlakelt der Cilaubenalehre (no date) in

Baoh's library indicates that his influence had not been for¬

gotten a century later. Also at Wittenberg, Leonhard Hutter

(1563-1616) prepared a Cpgjpena^ Lpooru^ IMslSElSSEffi froa
the works of Chemnitz and Hunnius. (5) It was not a work of

original writing, but it became perhaps more influential than

any other book of Lutheran orthodoxy, for it was almost uni¬

versally used as the text-book of Christian doctrine in the

Church schools of Germany for a hundred years after Its publi-

l..*The detailed inventory of Baoh's personal effects, includ¬
ing the 52 works in his all-theological personal library,
is given by Spittas Johann Sebastian Bach# vol# 2, pp. 9o0f•
Details of editions, ©to#, are added by Terry In Bach? &
Biography, pp. 273ff. S H# Preuss has contributed an article
on "Bach® Blbliothek" in Zato-Festftafre. Lelpslg 1928*

2...An error in the original inventory ascribes Bach's copy to
Luther| cf* Terry, 2a* SL&Jcp p* 273n.

3.. .of • Bohaid * Doctrinal Theology 2£Mil- UWl-
p. 666

4.».religion in G-eaohicht© und Ge^enwart. vol* 2/2050to
5.*.von Walter j £le Ceechlchte dea Chris ten turns, vol* 2/466
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cation in 1610. (1) Although It was not one of the books list¬

ed in Bach*a inventory of possessions, we know that Hutterfs
Compendium was used in the school at Qhrdruf when Bach was a

student there In 1697-1700. (2) Like Chemnita and Hunnius,

Hutter was vehement in his attacks upon the Calvinlsis, and was

given the nickname of "CalvinistenhastmerM as a result of his
»

publication of Concordia concora In 1614. (3) His own Loci

Communes Tinsolo&lol was not published until 1619, three years

after his death. (4)

Hot all of the orthodox scholastics were concerned entire¬

ly with pure doctrinej Christoph Scheibler {1589-1653)« profes¬

sor at ©lessen and later superintendent at Dortmund, dealt with

'the applications of practical theology, even though h© was

M. * . einer der Hauptvertreter der prates-
tantlschen arldtotelieofaen Schulphilasophla, theo-
loglsoh iibrigens naoh eigenem Geatln&nls siehr * auf
die praktische Sheologie gerichtet* a!a auf die
roine Lehre, cowelt sie nicht in dsr Augsburgischen
Konfeaalon und ihrer Apologi© boseugt war.'5 (5)

Scheibler's Aurlfondla theologlca. published in 1664, appeared

in a new three-volume edition, including a biographical sketch

of Scheiblerg, in 17275 it was this edition which was in Bach's

library. (6) Mutter's pupil, Johann Gerhard (1582-16375$ is

generally acknowledged as the most able and respected figure of

the entire Lutheran orthodox movement. Bach did not possess hie

Loci (1621), which was praised not only by Lutheran theologians

but by Reformed and Roman Catholic thinkers as well, (7) but
1...Hutter9a Coiqnendium was translated into German, Swedish and

English^ it became a standard school text-book, and formed
the basis of seven commentaries {Scbmicl« op. olt. „ p. 666).

2...cf. Terry; Bach, a Blo&raohy. pp. 28. 44
3...von Walter„ opT olt.. vol. p. 466
4. ..SciMid, cit., p. 66?
5.«.Religion In Geachlohte und Gegenwart. vol. 5/138
6.•.ibid.
7«..Bohaid, o&. clt.. p. 668
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there was In the Bach library a copy of Gerhard*s Sohola

nietatie (1622/23), a work which for all its correctness of

doctrine showed something of the lrenic spirit of Johann Arndt,

who had been his teacher. (1)

Following Gerhard9 orthodoxy produced its most voluminous

and most uncompromising scholar, Abraham Caloviua <1612-86),

professor In Klnigsberg and Wittenberg. (2) Bach did not own

Calovlus* great 12-voluae Svstema Locorum Sheologloorun. but ho

did possess the 5-volusse B1&U& !• &• £&§&•# (3)
a dogmatic commentary on the entire Bible. Johann Matthias

Meyfart (1590-1642), professor in Erfurt, was especially known

for his ©aohatologioal wrl tings and for his hymn "Jerusalem, du

hochgebattt© iitadt"| (4) Bach had a copy of his Chris tilche

KrimmrimK (1636). Helnrich Miller (1621-77) of Rostock, like

Scholbier, was concerned with the relation of his theology to

the practical needs of the life of men? orthodox though he was

In doctrine, I,filler showed greater understanding of the priest¬

hood of the laity than many of his contemporaries.. (5) Bach

possessed six volumes of Miller * a sermons and commentaries! the

only writer represented by more works In Bach®a possession was

August Ffeiffer <1640-98), (6) Archdeacon of the ihomaskirche

in Leipzig fro® 1681-89, who renewed the strictest tradition of

Calovius in hia commentaries on Scripture and the Augsburg Con¬

fession. Freusa has commented upon the fact that Bach for some

l...von Walter, £n. £lt., pp. 466, 50^ se@ below, np. 96ff.
2.•eSohmid, 0£, olt.. p. 669

_ /
3». #lh© inventory of Bach's books says "3. Bdnde".
4„ „ .von Walter, o^. clt., p. 511
5» ».ef * Krabbes HelnriSa Miller und seine Z.elt. @ap. oh, 12
6...Luther was represented by two collected editions of his

works•
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reason wrote the titles of two of Pfelffer's polemical works,

An tlealvlnl asms and Antlmelancholl cus« on the cower of the

Klavierbttchlein which he prepared for his second wife while

they were living in the Calvinlst court of C6then. (1) Pfelf-

fer's spirit, typical of the strictest Lutherans, Is shown in

the closing words of the Antlcalvlnlamuas

• • fir haben gezelget, dass die Reformierte
Lehre den Grund des G-laubens umstoaae, und also ver-
damrallch sey«w (2)

Perhaps th© most outstanding figure of Lutheran orthodoxy

among Bach*s contemporaries was Erdmann Heumelster (1671-1756),
pastor of tii© Jacoblkirche In Hamburg. (3) Neuaeister was a

zealous Lutheran in all things, opposed to anything which would

violate the purity of scholastic Lutheran doctrine. He opposed

Calvlnl s ta and Roman Catholics but was even more direct In his

opposition to the Pietists (4) who were growing In influence

within Lutharanism. Neumeistar's defence of orthodoxy put him

into opposition to anything which seemed to him either novel or

subjective, especially the Moravian Brethren and the foreign

missionary movement. In 1722 his sermon on Ascension Day was

brought to an anti-missionary close by the quotation of a hymn-

stanza*

p'Go out Into the world,* th© Lord of old did says
But nows 'Where God has placed thee,
mere he would have thee stay!'®8 (5)

Keumelster is of especial importance in Bach's life not only

l.o.Preuss, as. oil., p. 118
2...Quoted from Besch, ££. clt«. p. 9
3...It was in the Jaooblklrohe that Bach was rejected as a can¬

didate for the post of organist in 1720, to Beumelster's
great disapproval* see below, pp. I47f.

4...See below, pp. I05ff.
5...Dmamond, £S* olt.. p. 62
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because of the support h© gave to Bach in his candidacy for the

poet of organist In the Jaoobiklrche, but also for the role he

played in establiehfebg the dramatic-poetic form of the Church

Cantataj, for the Cantata texts which ho himself wrote, (1) and

for the large number of hymns in which he sot orthodox doctrine

to song. (2) two of Neumeister's books, both of the® commen¬

taries on the Sacraments8 were in Bach's possession.

In Hall© and Leipzig, the Olaarius family produced no

fewer than, five theologians, each named Johann, whose lives

spanned the entire two centuries between the death of Luther

and the death of Baoh. Hie first of those was one of the earli¬

est orthodox Lutherans (1546-1623)# though his ministry was

mostly in Halle, which a century later became the great centre

of Pietism. His son, Johann (1611-84), was of more moderate

views than his father, and has been called "a forerunner of

Openerw. (3) The third Johann Clearlus (1639-1713) is eape-

cially important to Bach, for his Haunt-ochlftsael dor gantzen
Hell, ^chrifft (1678), a remarkable study of Biblical prophecy

and of parallel® between Old and Hew Testaments, was one of the

books in Bach'a own library. This third Olearius, a professor

at Leipzig, maintained a close personal friendship with Opener,

the founder of Pietism, though he himself remained strictly

"dogmaitach reohtglHublg" • (4) Two additional men of the same

nam© (1635-1711 and 1668-1747) became staunch antagonists of

the Pietists as the Halle school grew in importance. Johann

I...Koumelater's Klrchen-Andachten were several yearly cycles of
texts to be set to music aa Cantatas, in which he sought to
imitate the style of the Italian operaj Baoh set seven of
these to music.

2...Religion in Gesohlohte und e&enwart. vol. 4/510f.| of. also
Julians Dictionary of Bywio^ofiy (2nd ed.), p. 70?

M M& Gegonwart. vol. 4/692
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Gottfried Glearius, the fourth of this line, was superintendent

In Amstadt during Bach's period of service as organist in the

Neuklrche there fro© 1703-6# and was in charge of the investi¬

gation Into Bach's unwarranted absence from his post during the
winter of 1705/6. (1)

Ihes® representatives of the most orthodox school of Lu¬

theran thought all played an important part in Hi© development

of the theological world of Bach's day. Apart from Hutter and

four of the Clearius family, all of them were represented among

the volumes In Bach's own library of theological books. (2)

Very few of the most outstanding orthodox figures are not rep¬

resented. in that library. Johann Quenstedt (1617-86) of Wit¬

tenberg, a nephew of Johann Gerhard, was perhaps the most im¬

portant of those scholastic figures whose writings Bach did

not have. Quenstedt's importance is due to his ability in

systomatising the dogmatics of other orthodox theologians,

which led him to be called the "bookkeeper" of Wittenberg or¬

thodoxy g but he became so concerned with the system that he

lost or ignored the spirit of the doctrine. Even Schmid com¬

plains that

M. . « Ms excessive attention to the details
of his system has deprived Dogmatic theology of Its
life, by reducing its doctrines to the shape of math¬
ematical formulae." (3)

l...cf. ferrys Bach, & Biography, p. 70? see also below, p. 128.
2...And Flutter's Compendium, as we have seen, was the textbook

of Christian doctrine In Bach's school-days at Ohrdruf.
3..«schmid, qq, oil., p. 670| other figures In the leadership

of Lutheran orthodoxy who are not Included among the authors
of books in Bach's library are Johann Friedrich Kftnig (1619-
6#) of Rostock? Johann Wilhela Baler (1647-95) of Weimar
and later of Halle? and David Hollaz (1646-1713) of Kolberg.
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Orthodoxy waa characterised toy attention to details and

til© desire to reduce Christian doctrine to a logical and coher¬

ent system. At the same time* it opposed deviation from its

standards toward any direction* and often sought to compel

acceptance of its position by using the cower of the secular

authority. At the head of the system* and prior to it* stood

the doctrine of the authority of Scripture as being the perfect

and sufficient Word of God — not itself a matter of faith*

but the starting-point and the fountain-head of all articled of

faith in the subsequent systems

•''ihe ultimate reason toy and through which we
are led to believe with a divine and unshaken faith
that God*s ford is God's Word* is the intrinsic
power and efficacy of that Word. Itself, and the
testimony and seal of the Holy Spirit*'speaking
In and through Scripture." (1;

Or againi

"Those who ar© within the pale of the Church
do not inquire about the authority of Scripture*
for this is their starting-point. • . The Doctrine
concerning the canon is* properly speaking* not an
article of faith." (2}

Based upon Scripture as the absolute ground of authority* the

scholastic Lutherans built their systems with articles of faith

which ar© derived fro® this starting-point? of God,. in creation

and providence? of Man., fallen from the image of God into alto)

Dalvation as worked by God's grace in Christ and in the Holy

Spirit? of the Means of Grace and the Church!! and of Death and

the Past iliirig.a. (3) Hach of these aspects of the Gospel was

examined and defined in minute detail. The attempt was made

systematically to define —- and so* inevitably* to confine

1»..Quellstedts IheoloKia Didactlco-Polemlca 1/96? quoted and
translated in Sohmld* pit., p. 66

2. • .Gerhards Loci lheolo«iol 1/9,11? quoted and translated in
Schald, op. c'it.* p. 65

3.• ♦ This arrangement* usual with the scholastics* is followed
also by Schmld in his Compendium of Compendia.
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as well —- the free grace of God which lay at the heart of the

Lutheran recovery of the Gospel.

The Lutheran scholastics were concerned (this was perhaps

the basis of their opposition to Calvinism) to demonstrate to

the believer an assurance of his salvation. (1) Orthodoxy was

also anxious, as Luther himself had been, to maintain the best

of the older traditions of the Church, particularly in worship,

xny ceremonies not expressly forbidden by the Bible were re¬

tained by these Lutherans?

"They left their churches adorned with rich
altars, tapers, and crucifixes, ready for the pres¬
ence of Lmmanuel. Th© people of Berlin ros© in
protest when John Bigismund tried to banish cru¬
cifixes and fonts. She Marienkirche at Danzig is
... famous for its store of mediaeval vestments,
asid John Wesley, when he visited Meissen in 1738,
was surprised to see a Lutheran minister in a chas¬
uble of gold and scarlet, 'and a vast ©rose both
behind and before.' . » Their services kept • the
ancient liturgical outlines.1* (2)

Together with the liturgy, the orthodox Lutheran® preserved

the Lutheran tradition of music. Most of the hymn-writers

whose work we have examined (3) were men in the tradition of

orthodoxy, even though their own writing took the form of

lyric song rather than that of a qompendtua of doctrines. (4)
The music of Lutheran Germany reflected the orthodox view of

Scripture as authoritative and of the orthodox devotion to th®

Holy Trinity, the Incarnation and the work of the Holy Spi¬

rit. (5) But regardless of Its doctrinal forms, orthodoxy

was important to Bach and to other musicians because of the en¬

couragement it gave to the Lutheran musical heritage.

l...Th© confidence of the believer in his faith is strongly
reflected in much of Bach's music} see below, p. 257.

2...Pullans Religion since the Reformation, p. 84
3...Above, pp. 58ff•
4...This is especially true of Paul Gerhardt (above, pp. 64f.).
5...of. Fullan, op. elt., p. 85
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latheran -writers have given great emphasis to the high

proportion of orthodoxy among the writers of the hooks in

Bach's library# (1) The dogmaticlans moat certainly had their

place# But Bach's reading was far from "being confined to the

works of the strictest of the scholastics, nor even to those

to the right of centre# (2)

Side by side with the farthest-right wing of orthodoxy

there had also developed a more moderate position, coloured "by

a concern for the Implications of dogma in the personal llf©

of the individual. We have seen something of this concern in

men like -cheibler and Heinrlch lililler, (3) 'hut it produced

other figures who had less interest than -they In dogma and

definition, iimong the books listed as having been in Bach's

possession la the Vpm wahren Chris tenthum (1609) of Johann

Arndi (15^3-1621), who in the early day© of the scholastic

movement was able to look for "real Christianity" not so much

in pure doctrine as In pur© life. (4) A realisation of the

importance of the personal and subjective element in religions

experience was not an altogether new con tribution of Arndt or

even of the Reformation to Germany# The personal mystical

tradition goes back at least as far as the I4lh~eentury Do¬

minicans, Holster Eckhard (c.1260-1327) arid Johann Taulcr

(1290-1361), and the anonymous Iheolo^ioa Bernard ca# from the

1.. .Especially Smendj Luther und Bach# pp. 10-14
2...We may be quite sure that Bach did read the books which he

possessed? it would be more difficult, however, to deter¬
mine how ©xtensive his reading taay have been beyond the
limits of those volumes whlah he owned#

3.#.Bee above, pp. 3?f #
4#. .Religion in S-asohlchte und Gegenwart» vol# l/558f#? cf# also

Dru-mmond, q&. cit#. p. $81
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late 14th century. Although this mysticism,, particularly in

the case of Tauler, was distinctly Roman and monastic,, (1)
its writings had "become almost universal favourites in Lutheran

Germany, and by the time of Arndt in the early 17th century,

*Tauler, Seuse und die Theologia deutseh
kormte man immer noch in lutherlsoher Htusem
als Andaehtsbficher flnden." (2)

Among these, Tauler in particular continued to hold an import¬

ant place in the devotional life of Bach's own day, and the

folio volume which Bach possessed, bearing the title Geiatl.

Predlgten auff all© Bonn- u,. Feverta&e (1720), was an edition

of Tauler*q sermons which had been prepared by Arndt and later

revised by opener. (3) Tauler'a sermons had been preached pri¬

marily to members of monastic communities, not to congregations

of laymen, but his presentation of the meaning of the Gospel

for the inner life commended his preaching ©specially to

Luther, who wrote in his Heaolutiones against Tetaeli

"Was den Lehrer Taulerum anbelanget, ob er
gleich den Theologis in Sehulen unbekannt und
deahalb bei ihnen verachtet ists so weiss ich
&ooh0 dass ich mehr der reinan gSttllchen Lohr
darliuien gefunden, denn in alien Bflchern der
cholastlker auf alien Universl titan Ich ge¬
funden ha.be, oder darin gefunden werdon mag." (4)

And to opalatin Luther wrote?

WS© du Lust hast die alte rein© Theologle in
deutsoher spraih© zu lesen, so kannst du dir di©
Predigten dahannls Tauleri, der Predlger Minche
schaffen. Benn Ich weder in lateiniacher noch
deutscher Sprache die Theologle reiner und hell-
samer gefunden, und die also mlt dem Evangelic
ttberoinstlmmt. (5)

1...Though his writings were condemned, Meister Eokhard did
return to the Roman Church.

2...von Walter, op. pit., p. 445? *3eus©M is Helnrloh Suae
(1295/1300-1356), a student of Meister Eekhard and the poet
of mediaeval German mysticism.

3...See below, p. 106
4.. .Valch. Ausr. . vol. 18, p. 358
5»•.ibid., vol. 21, p. 567
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The spirit of the "old pure theology" In Hauler1a sermons ia
well shown, in this passage from a sermon on MSeek Ye First the

Kingdom of G-odMs

"Children, that peace which la found in the
spirit arid the inner life Is well worth our ear®,
for in that peace lies the satisfaction of all our
wants» In it the Kingdom of God Is discovered and
His righteousness is found. . •

*Kow those who are most truly followers of
Him in emptiness of outward consolation, and in
tru© poverty, inward and outward, having no refuge
or stay, and in no wis© clinging to the creature,
or seeking themselves, these come to discover, in
the truest and noblest sort, the Kingdom of God.
And this la God's righteousness, that H© will give
us to find His Kingdom by treading In Christ's"'
footsteps, in true self-surrender and willing
poorness of spirit, That we may all so seek the
Kingdom of God as truly to find it, may H© help
us. (1)

Though Hauler*3 pre-Reformation piety was centred in monastic

life and directed largely to the reform of the lives of the

clergy, (2) th© spirit of these sermons is clearly that of the

Luther who proclaimed Justification by faith? and the place of

faith within the life of the individual which Hauler had

preached to monastic communities was the basis of the "true

Christianity" which iirndt proclaimed to all. In the first book

of ¥om wahren Christentfaum Arndt says of Hauler's sermons 1

"Dahin geht- Taulerus in alien seiners. Predlgten,
class ohne rechtschaffn® U©bung des Glaubena, ohn©
Absterben, Abaagen, Verleugnon aeln selbst, ohn© das
Einkebrsn zu seinem Herzen, ohne den inwendigen,
stillen Dabbatfe der Seelen keln Kensoh das gottlicha
Licht in Iha selbst empflnden m8ge. . . Werni aber
dies iiiichlcin ur.d seine Lehr© In da in Leben wird ver-
wandelt werden, wi© ©In© Blum© in Ihro Frucht, so wirst
du bokennen milssen, dass ®s das rechte, wahre, leben&ige
Chris tenthum sey, und sey keln ®dl©r, kSstlicher md
lleblleher Leben, denn ©ben dies, das Leben Christi." (3)

1...The close of the 2nd sermon for the 15th Sunday after Trin¬
ity? translated by Susanna Winkworths The History and Life
OL && Keveren^ Doctor $&&&£. Q& *&&&ourg, p. 394?
In the edition of Arndt & Spener, vol. 1, p. 507®

2...Wlnkworth, o&. cit., pp. I44ff.
wahrep Chrlstenthum. Book I, 37/166
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"Tie life ©f Christ"; "the light of God within oneself"g these

are the typical expressions of Christian mystieiss, which found

welcome within the same Lutheranlam which became in other hands

the basis of dogmatic scholasticism, Tie mystics* concern for

the inner life has strong affinities with the teaching of the

sectarians who stood far to Luther * s left in the 16th century;
but unlike the Anabaptists and other sectarians, these main¬

tained, their position within the main stream of the Church tra¬

dition of Luther. Even to Ara&t, mysticism is secondary, illus¬

trating what frpeltceh says t

"It ClaysttelsaQ takes for granted the objective
forms of religious life in worship, ritual, myth, and
dogma? and it is either a reaction against these ob¬
jective practices, which it tries to draw back into
the living process, or it- is the supplementing of
traditional forma of worship by means of a personal
and living stimulus.n (1)

The tradition of Tau'ler and of mediaeval German mysticism was

welcomed In Lutheran circles which gave it fresh life by th©

emphasis which was placed upon scriptural foundations for the

inner life. Throughout the life of Lutheran!am, the mystical

spirit found a ready welcome because of the personal assurance

of salvation which it found within "the life of Christ"J

* . mysticism had a great attraction for
Protestantism in Its fundamental emphasis upon
personal assurance of salvation, and particularly
in Luther anisai, in the doctrine of the present

_

happiness of those whom Christ has set free." (2)
Even among the dogmatic systems of the most orthodox Lutheran

thinkers there was often room for this personal assurance of

1... froeltaoh, pp. cit.. p. 750
2...Ibid*, p. 740; even today, mysticism finds a more ready wel¬

come in Lutheran circles than among people brought up In
other Protestant traditions % "LutheranIsm, in particular,
provides a very fertile soil for these ideas, since from
the outset Lutheranlsm had certain affinities with this
type of spirituality in its moat genuine form." (ibid.,
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salvation| this was shown alike in the dogmatic writings of
Johann Gerhard (1) and in the hymns of Paul Gerhardt, (2) both

of whom found personal, strongly mystical expression for their

strictly orthodox doctrine.

Although most of the Lutheran Churchmen were influenced

to some degree by the mystical tradition, not all of the mys¬

tics were Churchmen, Jakob SShme of G-firills (1575-1624), who

became probably the greatest of the German mystics after Eck-

hard and Sauler, was a shoemaker whose visions of divine love

led him to denounce the Church, His entire concern was for

the Individuals, not for the Gemelnde, He was anxious for

Individuals to discover and to participate in the life that

is in God* Johann Seheffler ('Angelus Silesius*, 1624-77),
the Lutheran physician who later became a Roman Catholic

priest, summed up Bdhae*s mystical spirit in a famous phrases

"God's Heart is Jakob Bdhsae*s Element,M (3) In addition t©

Bfehme, others who followed the mystieal spirit Into various

extra-ecelesiAstioal ways were Caspar Schwenckfeld (d, 1561),
Valentin Weigol (d. 1588), and Johann Andrea® (1586-1654); (4)
but none of these appears to have had direct influence upon

the religious life of Bach, who throughout hi a life was a man

of the Church,

Within the Church during the height of the scholastic

period in the 17% century stood the moderating figure of

l,.,be© above, pp, 89f,
2,,,Cee above, pp, 64f»
3**,Brumraona, Q&. cit.» pp, 39» 54; Schefflsr is also the puta¬

tive author of one of Bach* a hymnss Werde munter. me in Ge-
mflthe,

4, ,,cf• Pullan, op, clt,» pp, 86f,; Drummond, pp, 48ff,
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Georg Calixtus (1586-1656)® Where the dogmatic scholars had.

developed the aystera&tlsing side of Melanchthon'a Lutheran!am,

Galixtus almost alone sought to develop Melanchthon's irenie

and liberal spirit toward those of different traditions than

his own® He studied not only the Lutheran!sm ®nd th© Calvinism

of the German states, but also Catholicism in Cologne and In

Paris, and Anglicanism In Oxford, Its turning to Germany » he

sought to hold a mediating position between violently con¬

flicting points of view. The one possible ground for the re¬

conciliation of Christian differences, he held, lay in the

Greed© of the earliest years of the Church, as he declared In

this address to the Catholic universities of Germany in 1632*

HW® do not fanatically reject everything which
the Pop© hasj for if so, we would reject Christian¬
ity* But this we complain of, that the Pope will
not abide by what he has inherited frees the Apostles,
. * Antichrist indeed sits In the tempi© of God, and
yet it remains the temple of God, by the sustaining
power of Christ. Luther did not Intend to introduce
innovationss ho held to the Greeds of the first five
centuries. If there was no Luther before the six¬
teenth century, neither was there a Council of Irent
to make new dogmas," (1)

But the ©clootie and mediating spirit of Oailxtua had little

effect upon his fellow-Lutherans, who accused hi® of being a

secret partisan of either Home or the GaXvinists. In 1646

Wittenberg and Jena, under the leadership of the Leipzig

Churches, joined forces against the "heresy" of Calixtus and
his moderate position, asserting an exclusive ©lain upon right

belief on behalf of the orthodox party. (2)

1...Quoted in Drummond, og. clt.. p. 40
2...of- ibid., p* 38} thus Leipzig, 77 years before Bach was

called to lead its Church music, had become the acknowl¬
edged leader of orthodoxy* Druatmond, who can find little
sympathy for orthodoxy, says (ibid*) that this leadership
"suggested a kind of Lutheran primacy.1'
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Qsmsm

Although th© principal Protestant influence in the Ger¬

many of Bach's day had been and continued to be Lutheran, the

heritage of the Swiss and French Reformations had not been

without some effect in the German lands* In at least one

place of his employment, in c8then, Bach found himself living

and working in a court whose confession was Reformed# (1) By

the religious peace of Augsburg in 1553 the states of Germany

had been allowed to choose between only Lutheran and Reman

Catholic confessional no official place was allowed to the

Reformed faith or any other until much later* (2) Still Re¬

formed influence gradually spread through many parts of Ger¬

many, ©spadaily in areas closest to the Netherlands, where

the Reformed confession was official. Bremen, Anhalt (in
which G&then is situated), Hesse-Gasael and Ltpp® followed

the Palatinate in adopting the Heidelberg Catechism as the

Standard of the faith, (3) and in 16X3 John Slglsmund, Elector

of Brandenburg, adopted the Reformed confession. (4) During

the next decades the Ihlrty Years* War brought its greatest

devastation to th® parts of Germany In which Calvinism's

strength was greatest. At the close of the war in 1648 the

meaty of Westphalia provided official recognition to th®

Reformed position, (5) but the most orthodox Lutherans re¬

mained as steadfastly opposed to Calvinism as to the Roman

1...See below, pp. I44ff.
2...Lindsay, o&. £it., p. 3995 Druamond, o->. pp. 23ff.
3.. .von Walter, oit.. vol. 2, pp. 408r»
4.«.Thus "Modem Prussia has been built up by rulers trained

in Calvinism moulding a people trained in Lutheran! sm."
(Pullan, 0£. clt.. p. 83)

5...von Walter, clt.. vol. 2, p. 500
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Ghurch throughout the following century.

In spite of a common appeal to the Scripture® as the basis

of authority in faith, of a common acceptance of the doctrines

of the Trinity and the Incarnation, and of a strenuous common

opposition to Homo, the Lutherans and the Calvinis ts were sharp¬

ly divided at one crucial point, the understanding of Gods

"Luther and Calvin both wished to exclude the
idea that man's works can secure his salvation. But
Luther in so doing wished to preserve the believer's
own subjective certainty of salvation. Cod is love
and He means to save His elect, though they know that
their works fall short of hia demands. But to Calvin
God is not primarily love, but infinite arbitrary
power. He glorifies Himself by revealing 'to man Bis
sovereign freedom of action In the choice of His
elect, and in their character as members of a commu¬
nity ruled by Christ." (1)

Shis distinction was shown not only in theological formu¬

lation but also in the organisation of the Churches and in their

worship, dhe Lutheran Churches maintained much of the worship
of the mediaeval Church, and in it an. important place for music
in its own right. In the Reformed Churches, on the other hand,

music was kept carefully guarded and subordinate to the Word

of God. (2) fhe metrical Psalms became the possession of the

German-speaking Reformed congregations in Konstanz in 1536 and

in 3trassburg in 1533; In 1573 Ambrosias Lobwasaer, a Lutheran,

completed a translation intc German of the French Psalter of

Marot and Beza. (3) Lxoept in Strassborg, the Gorman Reformed

eopgregatlons did not limit themselves exclusively to the us®

of Psalms in their song, howeverg and in many German Reformed

1»..Pullen, op. cit.. p. 82; of. also Troeltech, on. clt.
pp. 57off, and especially p. 879

2. ..of. bchlink and u-allau (above, pp. 20ff.)
3...Julians iMttmri Qt &3B&&Sjg£f. 2nd edition, p. 1543
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congregation:?, the hymn was regularly used in worship* (1)

In B&ch*s day# ifea Reformed congregations continued thsly

■very limited use of music, The organ was used in their serv¬

ices only for the accompaniment of hymns sting by the congrega¬

tion, (2) Both in its music and in its doctrine# Calvinism

continued throughout Bach's life to be as great an object of

opposition for Lutheran Churchmen as Roue itself« In spit© of

the attempts of Calixtus on the Lutheran aide and of the Duchess

Luise Henrietta on the Reformed to media to between Lutherans and

Calviniate, (3) it was not until 1317 9 nearly 80 years after

Bach*a death# that the two principal evangelical confessions

were able to come to agreement5 and the agreement which they did

reach then was arrived at only under political pressure from

Frederick William III, {4}

!,,, It is true that Reformed congregations used music only in
Psalms and hymns$ but the German Reformed congregations made
regular use of hymns written toy Lutheran writers as well as
their own Psalms# and there were a few hymns written toy
Reformed writers. The Koris tanz yttBf-KsangtoUQhlto (1536-40)
contained only 67 Psalms? out of a total of 130 hymnsf and
in the 17th century outstanding contributions to German
hymnody were made by two Reformed writer a 1 Luis© Henrietta#
the Duchess of Brandenburg (1627-6?), who wrote "Jesus aeine
Zuvers.icht", and Joachim Ne&nder (1650-80)# minister of the
Martinskiroh© in Bremen# who wrote many hymns and who was
called "der Psalmist d©s neuen Bundea" (Bunseo, £&« cite9
p, 734), Keander remains well-known today for his hymn
Lobe den lisrrn, den m&chtigen Kfitaig der /.rden,"

2,«,This® Bach's period of six years In the Reformed Court at
C&fhen in Ankalt was the moat limited time of his life, as
far as the writing of music for the Church was concerned,
(cf, below, pp. I44ff.)

3»,.See above, pp. LOOf.s and Julians Dictionary of Hvanology.
p. 702

4®•.Druzamond, clt,, p. 194
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During iii© two generations before Bach 'a the deeply per¬

sonal spirit in Lutheraniamf following in the tradition of

Johann Arndt, ©merged into the form of a definite movement in

reaction and opposition to scholastic orthodoxy. Where ortho¬

doxy placed its emphasis upon pure doctrine and the dogma of

the Church, the reaction stressed a rebirth and the personal

experience of the individual believer. A similar development

had taken place in the Calvinist Netherlands somewhat earlierj

but with the publication in 1675, ten years before Bach? a birth,

of the Pia dusideria of Phllipp Jakob Spener (1635-1705)»
Pietism arose as a definite school within Lutherami am. (1)

there were soon many kinds of Pietists, each kind making its

own particular emphasis, but broadly speaking they all sought

to place primary concern upon personal religious experience
while remaining within the organisational framework of the

existing Church. Drummond suns up the normal characteristics

of Pietism as followss

?i» « • an eager desire to preach a simple
religion of the heart, the expression of Imme¬
diate feeling rather than the result of study
and reflexion? emphasis on the *Second Birth*
arid the fellowship created between all who shared
this experience| the distinction between the qual¬
ity of life produced by * the converted* and * the
worldly* (whether members of the Church or not).M (2)

In a sense, Pietism sought to realise the "priesthood of all
believers" acre completely than the Church had done, by gath-

1.. .Both the Dutflh Pietism of Giabort Voet (1583-1676) and the
German Pietism of cpener appear to havo been influenced by
the Practice gf Pletv (1613; of Levis Bayly, Bishop of Ban¬
gor | cft Pullan, cj2» sit.. pp. 95f. Dutch Pietism is treated
fully in Ritschli Geschichte dec ptettsmus. vol. 1, pp. 101-
363.

2.. .Druiamond, op. clt.« p. 5©
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©ring together a group of people within the Church who wont

farther In the exercise of a true priesthood than the mere

acceptance of dogma. (1) fhis becamej, indeed, the distinguish¬

ing mark of the Pietistss an eccleslola in ecclesla, either for

the purpose of acting as a leaven of reform within a Church

which thej considered stagnant and lifeless, or as a real

spiritual home within a Church in which they held only polit-
ical oormexions • (2)

Spener's Pla deslderla Oder Hera Itches Vorlangen nach

Bagserums dor wahren evamellsohen Klrche was a

call to reform the official Lutheran!am of the late 17th centu¬

ry, primarily by means of the closer study and greater diffu¬

sion of the Word of Cod. (3) fhe genuineness of faith, based

upon the Word of Cod9 is to be measured "dureh einfache, de¬

railthis© Lebensfiihrung und durch grossartig© Wohlth&tlgkelt." (4)

It owed a great deal to Johann Arndt, on whose Voa wahren Chris¬

ten thtaa Spener published a posthumous series of sermons (Frank¬
furt 1706), and *h© was in many ways a Pietist before Pietism. (5)
The "pious wishes8* toward the accomplishment of a true Church,

in which personal religion would be enriched by a sense of cor¬

porate diseipleahip, gave new meaning to doctrine?

1...froeltsch (op. cit., p. 714) sums up the various movements
of Pietism as simoly representing wth© sect-ideal within the
churches, restricted and controlled by the fundamental
thought of the Church," and thus an exact parallel to Jan¬
senism, the corresponding "Pietist movement" in Catholicism.

2...In addition to these two types, Drummond would include with¬
in the definition of Pietists two additional groups who left
the official Church completelyj but that is an extension of
"Pietism" to include groups which Iroeltsch would ©all "sec¬
tarian" (Drumraond, op. cit., pp. 55f•)

3...Hitachi, qp* cit.. vol. 2, p. 126j tout Kitsohl is unsympa¬
thetic to his subject.

4...ibid., p. 513
5...XH&. p. 9?



"Chris tiaiii ty was an experience to be shared
arid practised by the laity — not a mere doctrine
t© be pre&ohed by the clergy and passively accept¬
ed by their hearers•w (1)

Grouos of men and women within the Church* seeking to trans¬

form an assembly of people into a genuine congregation* met

together for Bible study and for mutual encouragement in their

demonstration of the faith. Shis emphasis upon the practice

of the .faith by those who felt a special and immediately per¬

sonal concern brought against Spener the charge of "perfec¬
tionism"' from orthodox Lutherans| (2) but though many later

Pietists did tend farther and farther toward that heresy*

Bpener himself always maintained so moderate a position that

even Rttschl could say 8 "AXs Urheber des Pietiearns in der

lutharischen Klrche 1st Spener ftb* seine Person selbst nlcht

Pietist." (3) What opener did emphasise continually is th©

need for a second birth in order for the Christian faith to

become fully practical in the lives of men and for the Church

In which men work and worship to become truly reformedi

"Die Reformation der Kirohe, welch© Spener
vorbereiten wollte, sollt© nicht die Lehre. sen¬
ders, das Leben und die Verfassung treffen. (4)

It was the publication of the PIa desideria in 1675 which

really began, the idea of Pietism as a definite Chureh-within*

the-Church movement! Opener's other theological writings ap¬

peared in the 4-part "ffceologlschen Bedenken" (Hall© 1700-2)
and the "Letzte Iheologischen Bedenken" in three further parts

(Halle 1711). In Bach's personal library* Bpener was repre-

1.. .brummond, <£&. clt.. p. 56
2...Rltschl. pp. cit.. vol, 2, pp. 150ff.* presents the accusa¬

tion from Bpener* s contemporary antagonist, Samuel schelwig,
who used Spcner's own words against him in "Die seotirer-
Isch© Pio tis tore!",(1696/7)I cf. also Hildebrandti From

4...ibid., n. ±51
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sen ted by a single posthumous octave volume net typical of most

of his work, wGer©ehter Elfer wider das Antichristilche Pabst-

thusuw (1714)

Spener1 s ministry In Frankfurt* Dresden and Berlin gave

the initial impetus to the Pietist movement, but the direction

and organisation of Pietism came in Halle, where Spener's close

friend, August Hermann Francke (1663-1727)? became the first

professor of Greek and Oriental languages, and later professor

of theology, in the new university* (1) Prsnoke beoaa© the

K«lanohth©r of Pietism to Spener*s Luther, organising and real¬

ising the details of the movement to which Spener had given th©

beginning* (2) ISnder the leadership of Franeke, Hall© became

the centre from which Pietist influence spread to other parts

of Lutheran. Germany, as nearby Leipzig and Wittenberg had be¬

came centres of orthodoxy* (3) With from SOO to 1200 students

©f divinity annually in attendance at its university, Halle was

an important centre of theological education? (4) and it became

important for its Christian philanthropy as well. An orphanage

at Halle became the first of many centres for the car© of chil¬

dren, and th© "Franekesehe 3tiftun6©nf' continue to provide hos¬

pital car© and homes for the poor* Foreign missionary work,

which had been neglected by Lutherans, was begun by the Halle

school in South India in 1710? Lutheran!am in America owes its

beginning to the efforts of H. II, Muhlenberg, who was sent out

by Francke from Hallo* (5) All of this activity end emphasis

l#*.Kitschl, ©&. clt*. vol. 2, p* 249
2»..B©11k1ob in &eschich&si jgidG-vo1; ^651f•
3**.When Bach received a call to Halle in 1714 it was to a

church which had remained strictly orthodox in confession
(see below, pp. I40ff.).

4*..Drummond, clt*, p. 60
5**.?allan, aa* oil*, p. 97s Druramond, <a&* olt». pp. 6lf.
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upon practical theology earned the reproach of orthodox leaders

like Koumeiaterj but Bach, in spite of his strongly orthodox

background, owned four volumes of Francke'e Predictten und

Iraktltleln (1723), and in addition, two of the commentaries of

Joh&rm Jakob i<nmb&oh (1693-1735)# who was Francke's successor

in the chair of theology in Hallo. (1)

Although, the Halle movement whlch led to the good works

of the "Fraackeache 3tlftungem* was conceived and followed

within the Church, it came to place more and greater emphasis

upon the individual's own consciousness of Ma own rebirth and

loss upon the ecclesiastical means of graces

"Baas jene sloh ffir die Wiedergeborenen, und
di« Andoron eigentlich nicht fir Christen aohten,
1st die Neuertmg, welche der Pletlsmus in der lu-
therlschen Kirche aufrlchtete." (2)

By this emphasis, and fey the hardness of the discipline which

was set up to enforce it, "the ecclesiola often became the

rival of the Kcolesia.w (3)

"Pietism gradually deprived itself of ih© power
of doing more effective work for the kingdom of Cod
by its aentlmentallsm, by its neglect of learning
CtMs could be said in spite of the establishment of
the University of Hall^J, fey its disapproval of in¬
nocent recreation, by its practice of fostering lit¬
tle associations which kept themselves to themselves,
and by regarding as an impossible Ideal the leavening
of the vtiole body of society with a Christian spirit." (4)

If Pietism had begun as an expression of practical 'theol¬

ogy, it soon became an expression of intensely personal and

subjective religious experience. fhla could be seen especially

1...Kitsohl, clt.. vol. 2, p. 338? the Inventory of Bach's
books la In the German edition of Spitta, vol. 2, p. 9&1.

2...Hitachi, clt.. vol. 2, p. 262
3...BruEinond, $£. clt... p. 66
4...Pullan, 22* clt.. p. 971 of. also IToeltsch, £$. olt..

p. 787
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In Its use of hymns * By and large# the Pietists were not as

aympathflis as the orthodox party to the place of music la
*v

worship? In this regard they had affinities with the Reformed
Churches. But they readily made place Cor hymns which express¬

ed the subjective# personal experience of religion? the stress

upon the realisation of the Second Birth and upon its personal

experience led the Pietists to write hpms which were increas¬

ingly subjective and sentimental. (1)

Fr&ncke's son-In-law# colleague and successor as preacher

in the Ulriehsklrehe in Halle# Johann An&staslua Freylingjh&usen

(1670-1739)# published in 1704 the first edition of hie "Gel&t-

retches Ge®un$m3«tiH# and in 1718 French©'a assistant in the

orphanage at Halle# Karl von Bog&tzky (1690-1774)# published

the "(Htldenes £ehaizklUtlein dor Kinder Gotteg8? both of these

bocks found intense popularity during most of the 18th centu¬

ry. (2) In spite of their popular appeal# he-,-ever# hymns like

those of Freylinghauaen had only indirect influence upon the

music of tho Lutheran Church.ee or of Bash# Following are

illustrations of the wspiritual songs" of Freyllnghauaen%
Du hist meis Trcet la Kerzelsid#
Eein Luotspiel, wenn lch lach©#
U®in Tagewerk# das aich erfreut#
Mein Detken# w®nm ich wach®,

Im Soklaf© me in Iraum und siisse Huh#
Mem Vorhang# den lefe Isuaersta
Mir urn 3etfce aache. (3)

1«••Pietists among the writers of the hymns which Bach used are
few in numbert Johann Jakob Schfttz (16-%-90) and Sauual Po-
digast (1649-1708)# two lawyers# were among Bpener's "Gefcit-
esgeaoflseto*} Johann Freystein (1671-1713) is the only one of
the Halle Pietists whose hymns are included In Bach's music,
(cf * Bunsen, og. olt.. pp. 727f# J see also Appendix C below.)

2.#.Schweitzer# cj&. $SS*» vol. i# p. 18? Spitta (vol# 1# pp.
363ff •) thoroughly disposes of the suggestion that Bach had
any part in the preparation of the Freylinghausen Gesaragbuoh.

3*••#61 In the 1704 collection.
"'...cf. below, pp. 119, l?°ff.
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Lenne mich nur delne Br&uii,
Kerrne mioh nur deine Taube,
Maoh© aaich dlr reeht vertr&ut,
Macho, das© ioh an dlch glaubo. (1)

Language like this appears In the texts of many of Bach's can¬

tatas, especially in the numerous soprano-bass dialogues be¬

tween "the soul" and "the voice of Jesus* $ (a) hut Pietlsai
carried the inteaeely intimate expression to much greater length
in the C&tfcen Geaattttbuoh of 1736, (3) 'Ihes© are representative

stanzas from among 23 in that collection addressed to the

"os tsrlfiaL'-ilein* t

Os torllamlein, aek wie sfb&e
Sttsse stbs© schraeckest duj
Deiner Wunden Honigflikta©
schaffen raeinor Seelen Euh.
twig Leben air zu geben
Lisa4 du dlch in Li©he bra tens
Gatorllmralein, welche Gnaden,

G iiieurer Hiss, o sites© il&hle^
Lass dies veriockte Tlubeloln,
Bio jliamarlich verletste Seel©
In dlr mm ganst versehlossen selnj
Bein heilger Blut- und Wassereirom
Mach' aich gerecht und grlbidlich fromm. . . (4)

Hies© excesses came to he characteristic of the expression in

the hymns of the Moravian Brethren, led by Count liioolaus von

Zinzendorf (1700-60), who dominated the last phas© of Pietism

as a distinguishable movement. (5) Zlnaendorf, although h©

himself remained a Lutheran, opened his estate to a band of

Moravian Protestant refugees in 1722, and the village of

Herrnhut which they founded on his land was an attempt to put

1...#349 in the Freylinghauaen Geeangbuoh. 1704
2...As, for example, the duet in #s 7 and 8 of the cantata

hatty v,yel Bekikmernls (S.21); see below, p. 140.
3...On the influence of Pietism In Co then after Bach's depart¬

ure for Leipzig, see below, p. I49n.
4. ..Quoted in Hitachi, clt.« vol. 2, p. 491
5*..Hitachi (vol. 2, p. 218} remarks of the Pietism of Spener

that "...seine religiftsen Anregungen In den Krolsen des
hohen und des nledern MeIs besondern Anklahfc fanden."
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Christianity Into practice in a community where "emphasis was

laid on personal religious experiencee but individualism was

oorreeled by brotherhood," (1) Like Methodism* ite later par¬

allel In Britain* Moravian Pietism gradually broke away from

the official Church* and the eccleslola assumed an independent

status.

In Wttrtiemberg, some distance removed from Halle and the

main centres of Pietism* Johann Albrecht Bengal (1687-1752), (2)
who had studied for a time in both Leipzig and Halle, was urg¬

ing the necessity of a connection between personal piety and

doctrinal theology — elewmts which had so often been divi¬

sive. (5) A pioneer in Biblical study and criticism* Bengel

shared much of the spirit of the Pietists, but he urged that

"• • . the devout should look over the walls of their little

meetings, meet 'the world' on their own ground and evangelise

boldly." (4) He sought to bring the practical concern of
Pietism into the life of the Church* without yielding to any

sentimental excessess

"Our separatists consider themselves expe¬
rienced Christians* and we must put up with it.
• . K© doubt there are among them righteous in¬
dividuals known to Cod* but such are to be sought
chiefly in the first generation of them. • . God,
however, makes use of separatism to accomplish his
own good purposes; for instance, to serve as a
standing protest against radical corruptions in
our church, . . Still it is certain, that pious
persona* both ministers and people* may serve God
with a pure conscience in the very heart of our de¬
generate Church! and corrupt as its multitude is,
I can find in it a larger number of such pious per¬
sons than are to be found among our separatists." (5)

l..*Drummond, on. olt.. p. 69
2...Bengel was thus an exact contemporary of Bach! the theolo¬

gian was two years younger than the musician, and died two
years after him.

3...of. Burks Memoir of the Life and Wrltings of John Albert
BerUel (tr. Walker)! Hitachi, QitTT volT STppTbEi.

4.«.Drummond, op. olt., p. 67
5*..Burk, op. olt.. p. 151
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Again, speaking of the sentimental expression of many of the

Pietist hymns, Bengel sayss
"As for the diminutive 'Jesulein', I object

not to the use of it in the old Christmas hymns,
where the word has certainly a peculiar pleasant¬
ness, a kind of charm that touches the hearts but
in other and modern hymns, where it is used chief¬
ly for the sake of the rhyme, surely it is unseem¬
ly and improper." (1)

Hiere is no evidence of any direct contact between Bach

and Bengel, although Bengel did visit Weimar during the summer

of 1713? at a time when we know Bach was there, (2) But, as

we shall see in our further study of Bach's piety and faith,

these two men were remarkably alike in their infusing some of

Pietism's sense of personal religious experience into the

forms and institutions of the established and very orthodox

Church of their day.

J&2. ftpfiWnft 2l &£ I^F^tenmenft

She last years of Bach's and Bengal's lives marked the

close of a period of controversy. The orthodoxy of the 17th

century and the Pietism of the early 18th century had both

passed their highest points, and into the ground opened by

their conflict there was planted the seed of the Aufkl&rung,
The age of Season In Germany built upon Pietism's emphasis

upon individual conviction to the neglect of Church authority,

but developed individualism in rational instead of evangelical

terms. Indeed, it became as strongly critical of the mystical

tendencies still remaining in Pietism as orthodoxy itself was

l...Burk, olt.. p. 201
2...ibid., p. 8gof. also Terry? Bach, a Biography, pp. 89ff.
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of the Pietists' concern for practical theology. (1) Curiously,

the order of Rationalism and of Pietism was the opposite in

Germany from that in Britain. In Great Britain the first half

of the 18th century had been dominated by Hume and the Belsta,
to be followed by the evangelical revival of Wesley and White-
field In the second half of the centuryj but In Germany the
Pietism of Bach's and Bengal's day was followed by an age of

Reason which submerged the remaining influences of both ortho¬

doxy and Pietisms

"Leasing and Senior presided over the destiny
of German Protestantism in the second half of the
eighteenth century, and secured the triumph of ra¬
tionalism on a scale unthought-of in England." (2)

Although the Aufkl&rune with its rationalism led to many

absurd extremes in the religious life of Germany, (3) the

realisation which it brought of the importance of thorough

intellectual study of the faith was one of the greatest contri¬

butions of German thought to Christian theology# In particular,

the German scholars of the Aufkllrung. began to direct their

attention to the critical study of the Bible, going far beyond

what Bengel had don©# It was the work of Reimarus (1694-1768)
and Elchhorn (1752-1827) which laid the foundation for the

©lain which Schweitzer could later makes

M
. the greatest achievement of German theology

Is the critical investigation of the life of Jesus.
What it has accomplished here has laid down the con¬
ditions and determined the course of the religious
thinking of the future•" (4)

l...offor example, the comment of the Duchess of Bayreuth on
the Pietism of Franckej Kitsehl, vol. 2, p. 291 •

2.•.Drummond, £&• cit.. p. 81
3# * .Drunmiond, p. 102, cites examples of the way in which ration¬

alism secularised German preaching? "...a Christmas sermon
on the stall-feeding of cattle, a Palm Sunday sermon on the
damaging of trees..,a Pentecost sermon on drunkenness."

4...Schweitzer? jjjgi Quest of the Historical Jesus, p. 1
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Ohe effect of Rationalism upon music 5. be til within and wl th¬

ou t the Church, was marked. Ihe polyphonic tradition which

Bach had brought to its fullest development had been discour-
M .

aged or denied by the Pietists? and In the Enlightenment its

place was taken rot by the sentimental hymn of the Pietists but

by an aria-like solo which reflected the growing popularity of

operatic style. Further, the skepticism which the Enlighten¬

ment fostered gave to music a much larger degree cf freedom

than It had previously known 1
w
. In the liberation of imagination, the

reaction against the formal and artificial, which
marked all forms of art under the Romantic move¬
ment , music took on a new richness of vocabulary,
a wider sweep of reference. • •

wlhua absolute music becomes *absolute* in a
new sense? not only Is it free from the associa¬
tions of words and dance-forms, but it is free
from any connection with the institutions of Church
or of Court.M (1)

In the midst of this development, Bach's music, which had been

so closely bound to the institutions of Church and court, fell

into neglect immediately upon Ms death. Occasional perform¬

ances were Made of a few of his works, and Mozart and Beethoven

both acknowledged Bach's greatnessj but for the most part his

music and its meaning remained virtually unknown during the

75 years in which Rationalism was at its highest point. (2)
Goethe was acquainted with some of Bach's music, as we know

from Ms correspondence with Zelterj (3) but it was not until

Mendelssohn's revival of the St Matthew Passion Just before

Goethe's death that Bach's music began to attract any eonsid-

...cf. above, p. 110; below, pp. l?2ff. .

I...Boutley, olt.. p. 164
2.. .of. Gerhard Herzs Johann Sebastian Bach im Zeltalter doa

Ratlonoliamus der yHtoropantl*. esp. pp" 2-4; *4-52.
3.. .of."Zelter und Goethe. Briefwechaelfl ed. by Br M. Hecker;

cap. the letters of June 21 and of September 7, 1827.
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erable degree of public interest. By that time the Aufklftrung
was well on its wane. It had taken a renewed awareness of the

truth of evangelical faith to open musical ears, even within

the Church, to the Gospel in Bach's music*



Chapter 4

3&CH IK SERVICE OF |g£ CHURCH

We hair© seen some ©f the musical background and more of

the theological background to the day In which Bach lived, and

some thing of his relation to those backgrounds, in the hymns

which he used and the books which he owned. Before making a

detailed study of the ways in which Bach's music shows and

illuminates those backgrounds, it now remains to look at Bach's
life in relation to the immediate religious situation in which

it was lived almost entirely in the service of the Church.

The life of Bach has often been told. From the earliest

biographical notice, which appeared in Johann Gottfried Wal-

ther's Muaikallaches hsxlkon in 1732, (1) to the present day an

increasing volume of "Lives" has appeared. (2) Hie first full

account of Bach's life was the ten-page obituary written by his

son Carl Fhilipp Emanuel and by Johann Friedrich Agrlcola, and

published as on© of three tributes to "Members of the Musical

Society" in the final issue of Misler's Mualkalische Blbllothek

(iv/l, 1754); (3) a few other tributes, mostly praising Bach's

1...An English translation of this notice appears on page 46 of
David and Mendelj The Bach Reader, which also includes Eng¬
lish versions of all "contemporary documents relating to
Bach's life.

2...The serious study of Bach began with the first systematic
publication of bis works by the Bach-G©se11schaft, beginning
in 1850. "In the 50 years between 1800 and 1850 only 37 books
on .Bach appeared, all of them small and mostly quite unim¬
portant; from 1850 to 1900 there were 163, amongst them a
number of large-scale works; in the 10 years from 1900 to
1910 alone no less than 297 appeared." (Blum©% Two Centuries
of Bach, p. 62) The spate has continued since 1910; it was
especially full in 1950 at the commemoration of the bicen¬
tenary of Bach's death.

3«..David and Mendel, op. clt., pp. 215-24
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virtuosity in performance, appeared during the remainder of the
18th century* (1) It was not until the publication of Joihann
Nikolaus Forkel'8 3ber Johann Sebastian Bachs Leber*. Kunst und

fofflafoerfre. F$r pa-fclptlsfly? Verelyrer ee^er ^q,l^l,ysc^
Kunst (2) in 1802, that a full, "biography" appeared; oven this

was more enthusiastic appreciation than real biographical study.

Not until a century after BaCh's death did his life and work

begin to be a subject for serious research. In the centenary

year, 1850, the Saeh-Ges©11sohaft began its publication of the

46 volumes of the definitive edition including all of Bash's

extant works. That same year two studies of his life appeareds

a "Lebsnebild" by Pastor J. K» Sohauer of Jena, and the first

critical evaluation, Bebap.t^iffi SasM W&

Werke« by C. L. Hilganfeldt. (3) Fifteen years later, C. H.

Bitter, the Prussian Minister of Finance, published the first

really comprehensive study of Bach. (4) Bitter's work, though

erring or incomplete in its knowledge of many details, (5) is
the first attempt at an understanding of the religions meaning

of Bach's life and work. (6)

1.. .these are printed in David and Mendel, Q£» cit., pp. 252-92;
of. also Blume, gg. olt.. pp. 11-36.

2...David and Mendel, op. clt.. pp. 295-356; publ. also in a
translation by C. 3. Terry, 1920.

3...of. Bpltta, Johann Sebastian Bach, vol. 1, p. iv
4...J. 3. Bach. Berlin 1865 in 2 vols.; 2nd edition 1881 in 4

vols.; abridged English translation by Janet E. Kay-Shut¬
tlesworth, 1873.

5...H© ascribes, p. 14, 300 of the tunes in the Freylinghausen
Geaanabuoh of 1704 to Bach as either composer or arranger;
see' above, p. 110.

6...Bitter sums up this point of views "The real difference be¬
tween sacred and secular music lies in -the frame of mind
produced in the hearer; and Bach's cantatas. . .inspire
purely devotional feelings, whereas there Is much music set
to solemn words and performed in churches that leaves the
hearers worldly, morbid or frivolous." (Kay-Shuttlesworth
translation, p. 46)
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Bitter's studies were rejected rather discourteously by

Spitta, who personally searched every available source pertain¬

ing to Bach, however remotely, so thoroughly that his Jcharm

Cebaatlan Bach has become the standard source for ©very subse¬

quent study of Bach- (1) Spitta's 1869 pages (2) cover every

conceivable aspect of Bach's life and work fro® the religious

controversies of the day to detailed study of the watermarks in
the paper used by Bach for his MSS. His aim was

to disentangle . • the threads which
united In fd&eh"), and tc trace the reasons why it
should have" beer in Bach that they converged, and
in none other-"1 (3)

In addition to providing a study of Bach's life and times and

an exposition of his works, Spitta collected most of the avail¬

able documents pertaining to Bach's life from official archives.

Spitta's exhaust!,v© text and these documents, only very slightly

abridged or occasionally omitted in the English edition, have

provided the basic material for all the later studies of Bach,

the only significant additions to the materials provided by the

researches of Cpltta are those discovered by Charles Sanford

Terry in his preparation of Bach. & Biography, and In hia de¬

tailed researches Into many aspects of Bach's work. (4) She

German translation of Terry's biography (5) is particularly

valuable, since all the original documents were frashly con¬

sulted wherever possible In Its preparation. It includes many

1...Cohann Sebastian 3aoh. 2 vols., 1873-30? English translation
by Clara Bell and J. A. Fuller-MaiHand in 3 vols., 1384-5.

2...1796 pages in the English translation
3...Splits, clt., vol. 1, p. i (English)
4.. .Bach. a Biography. London 1928J 2nd revised edition 1933

Sbh'g, ,phi9.%ytg> 3 vols., Cambridge 1915-21
£&• 3&S&* ?antfrtft Texts gaqred and sequ^ay,. pth &
reconstruction a£ Jhe Leipzig ;iturg7 2JL porio$7London

5...By Alice Klengelj Leipzig 1929
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of Bach's own letters and documents from Church and civic ar¬

chives which have become available since the completion of

3pitta's work in 1880* (l)

A separate collection of Bach's letters and writings did

not appear until 193S, when S. H. Httller von abow published

Mk' Ma&» s.wWjFift® C2) ah of these letters
and every other available document (with the single exception

of a small Latin "AlDumblatt", Mdller #71) from Bach's hand,

together with many relevant documents written about Bach by

others, have been collected and translated into Lngliah by

Hans David and Arthur Mendel in The Bach Deader* (3)

The distinction of other biographical studies of Bach has

lain in their interpretation rather than in their contribution

of new biographical information* In English* the studies of

Reginald Lane Boole (1882) and of Sir C* Hubert H* Fsrry (1909)
are the most outstanding of the pre-Terry works which are not

translations from German original®I both of them acknowledge

their dependence upon Spittsu In French, lives by David (1882)
and Cart (1884| 2nd ed. 1950) also depended upon Spittsu Th©

aesthetic interpretation of Bach, rather -than the study of his

life, was the aim of Firro (4) and of Schweltser, whose J.

Bach* le musiclen-noete (1905), rewritten in German (1908), has

1...Terry's biography is not only the only English work on Bach
to find acceptance in a German translation, but it has be¬
come the standard biography (as distinguished from interpre¬
tation) of Bach in most languages? there is also an Italian
translation (Milan 1938).

2..•Second edition, enlarged, 1950
3*..Sew York 1945{ of* also Schmieden* Johann Babastian Bach ala

Bfrlefsohreiber in "Bach-Jahrbuch" 1940-45, pp7 126-33~
4...J* S* Bach. 4th edition, Paris 1913

L'esthfetiaue de Jean-S^bastien Bach, Faris 190?
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become a standard work in Its English translation, (1) In Ger-

man, the interpretive studies since Bpttta have come from many

pens, those of Wolfram (1906), Closer (1935), Gurlitt (1936) and

most recently of Hans Engel (1950) being perhaps the most out¬

standing, Some additional biographical information has appear¬

ed from time t© tins© in the specialised studies published in

the Dach-Jabrb&cher (2) and the researches of :<udolf Wusinarm,
.Arnold Sphering and Priedrlch Smendj (3) but the principal

sources for our knowledge of the life of Bach are the biogra¬

phies of Splits and Terry and the collected documents of Mflller
and of David & Mendel,

In 1897 Sedley "aylor published a brief booklet (4) in
which he sought to extract from the mass of detail in Spitta's

1800 pages the story of Bach*a life as it related to the Church

life In which most of it was lived, The following pages are

an attempt to do the sane, making us© not only of Spitta but

also of the documents and sources which have become available

since .Taylor wrote.

l,»,The translation is by Ernest tewmanj first published in
1911, it has been reprinted many times since,

2,,.These Jahrbiicher were published annually from 1904 to 1938
by the lieu® Bacteg©sellachaf t; ar omnibus volume dated 1940-
48 has been published since the series was interrupted by
war,

3...All three of these men published the result© of most of
their studies in the Bach-Jahrbflcher. but each of them has
also made additional contributions of significance, espe¬
cially the following:
Wuatmarns £» J>, Baohs Kantaten texts. Leipzig 1913
Sobering: Johann Sebastian Bach und das Musikleben Leio-
sisa u]£%E&mSatib^6®«
StanoA 1 Luther und Bach. Berlin 1947
aii MB MmSm Mm M SSM&sbm £&§, msk aa

& QtiWqll ££& 8m8£8S£* Cambridge 1897
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Bach's Sarly IM© and Ed^ftlpn

The Bach family provided musicians to th© Churches and

towns of Th&rimgia for generations* 3o many Bachs had "been

cantors, organists or town musicians tt. . • that Erfurt's mu¬

sicians were named 'th© Sachs* long after a Bach had ceased to

fiddle among them." (1) Johann Sebastian was born to one of

these town musicians in Eisenach, the ancestral home of Luther's
mother and the sit® of Luther's Wartburg, on March 21, 1685*
Th® records of St George's Church, Eisenach, contain the fol¬

lowing entry of his baptisms

"March 23s 1685. To Mr. Johann Ambrosius Baaeh,
Town Musician (Haussmarm) „ a son, g(odfathers)
Sebastian Kagei, Town Musician at Gotha, and
Johann G-eorg Koch, Ducal Forester of this place*
Karnes Joh. Sebastian.* (2)

Th© house in which Bach was bom stands in the street now known

as the Luthors trass®, (3) and the musical and religious tradi¬

tion of the city mad© Eisenach a singularly fitting birthplace

for a man who has com® to represent th© highest degree of union

between music and faith, (4) After a brief period of education

in the Gymnasium in Eisenach, where he had his earliest study
of the Bible and Catechism (reading and writing were taught

1...Terrys Bach, £ Biography. p. 1* Unless otherwise indicated
all references to Terry in this chapter are to this work.

2. ..David and Mendel, jjp, clt.. p. 4?
3,..Conrad Frays®, the present curator of the Bach-Hams in

Eisenach, tells the most recent history of the house in the
Baoh-Jahrbuch 1940-48, pp. 154-60.

4...As a boy Bach must indeed have climbed to the walls of th©
Wartburg, a® Terry suggestss "...the chamber was accessible
in which the German Bible had its birth..." but it is claim¬
ing too much to go on, as Terry does? "and the valiant hymn-
tune© were conceived which bear the Reformation on their
virile phrases." (on. clt.. p. 18) Luther did work at th®
translation of the Kew Testament within the Wartburg, but
it was more than a year after his departure fro© thence
that his earliest hymn was written! and it has not yet been
established that Luther actually composed the tunes of any
of his hymns; see above, pp. 56ff.
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using the Gospels ana Epistles of the Lutheran lectionary In

both Latin and German) t (1) Bach was orphaned shortly before

his tenth birthday. He then went to Chrdruf to live with hie

elder brother, Johann Christoph, who was organist in the

Michaellsklrche there. For five years Bach lived and studied

in Ohrdruf, He had his earliest instruction on the clavier

from his brother, (2) and continued his education in the town

school. Terry has shown that it was in Chrdruf that Baoh was

introduced to the study of the Compendium of Leonhard Hutter, (3)
and that he had sung in the choir. It is certain that in Chr¬

druf Baoh had the foundation of a thoroughly orthodox school

with good musical facilities, (4) but in the spring of 1700 the

following entry, referring to Bash, was made in the Ohrdruf

school recordi "Left for Ldnaburg, on account of insufficient

school funds •" (5) Bach was 15 and at an age when many young

men were leaving school to find a livelihood! but he was going

on to L&neburg for additional study. The records of the Metten-

chor of Lfineburg indicate a payment of 12 groschen to "Bach81 as

a soprano in the choir during April and May of 1700. (6) In

Lfineburg, where he remained for three years. Bach had his first

opportunity to learn the possibilities of music in the Church,
for the churches of Ltbeburg were much better ©quipped musically

than those of Eisenach and Ohrdruf. The libraries of the Liine-

burg churches in particular offered a young musician fuller

1...Terry, clt.. p. 21
2...He had begun the study of strings fro® his father; of. Ter-

6...ibid., p. 48
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opportunities for study? and G-eorg B8hm, the organist of the
Johannlsktrch©, was on© of the outstanding masters of the gen¬

eration preceding Bach's own. With the change of his voice,

Bach was riot able to remain a soprano in the Mettenchor for

long, (1) but in the three years he was In L&neburg he must

have given a good deal of attention to developing his instru¬

mental skill and to becoming acquainted with the sua leal liter¬

ature available in the city's extensive libraries. He probably

worked In close association with B&hs, and there were also op¬

portunities for journeys to Hamburg and to Cell®, where he was

able to broaden hia acquaintance with his world of music. (2)

AimSa&$8 Jka Conflict; with £& Consistory

When at the age of 18 Bach left his studies at Lflneburg to

begin his full-time musical career, he returned to Th&rlngla to

become a member of the court orchestra of Johaim Ernst, younger

brother of the reigning Duk® Wilhela Ernst of Weimar, probably

as a violin- or viola-player. (3) His first stay in Weimar was

very brief, however? he had gone there in April 1703» but in

July he was invited to try the new organ In the Eeukirofae at

Arnstadt, and to be its first player on July 13. (4) Within a

month he had received an appointment as organist in the- Nsu-

kirohe, satisfying his desire to have an organ of his owns

.of• Mialer's Kecroloevt David and Mendel, ajj. fit.. p. 21?
2»..Spltta, oit.. vol. 1, pp. 190ff.| Flrro remarks upon the

parallel between Bach's early desire to inform himself about
©very aspect of music and the youthful studies of Leibnls,
his contemporary, to prepare his own minds "Tous deux fureni
guides par 1® sort, et stl.siu.les per leur impatience de aa-
voir/5 (fr'epth^que de SaS&* P» 391)

3»**Spltt&, vol. 1, p. 221
4,..David and Mendel, 0£. oit.. p. 49? Terry, £&. cit.. p. 62
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"Whereas our Koble and Most Gracious Count
and Mas tor, Anthon Gttather, one of the Four Counts
of the Empire, has caused you, Johann Sebastian
Bachj to be accepted, and appointed as organist in
the Mew Church, now therefore you are, above all,
t© be true, faithful, and obedient to him. His
above-mentioned Koble Grace, the Count, and espe¬
cially to show yourself industrious and reliable
in the office, vocation, and practice of art and
science that are assigned to you? not to mix into
other affairs and functions? to appear promptly
on Sundays, feast days, and other days of public
divine service in the said Kew Church at the organ
entrusted to you? to play the latter as it is fit¬
ting? to keep a watchful eye over it and take faith¬
ful car© of it? to report in time if any part of it
becomes weak and to give notice that the necessary
repairs should be made? not to let anyone have ac¬
cess to it without the foreknowledge of the Super¬
intendent? and in general to see that damage Is
avoided and every tiling is kept in good order and
condition® As also in other respects, in your
daily life to cultivate the fear of God, sobriety,
and the love of peace? altogether to avoid bad com¬
pany and any distraction from your calling and in
general to conduct yourself In all things toward
God, High- Authority, and your superiors, m befits
an honor-loving servant and organist. • (1)

Bach remained in Amstadt for nearly four years, under the

supervision of Johann Gottfried Qlearius, the Superintendent. (2)

During this time he began to show his abilities as composer as

well as performer. In Ohrdruf and iJheburg he had already

written a few small works for clavier or for organ? but it Is

in Amai&dt that he began to develop hie abilities In compo¬

sition, writing chorale-preludes, fantasies and fugues for

organ, and in 1704 the earliest of his extant cantatas, Denn du

wAm IE a©£ jtogaen, (3) was written

for Bach's first Easter Day as an organist with Ms own respon¬

sibilities for music in the Church. He had begun to work out

1®..David and Mendel, cit.. pp. 49f,? the appointment, dated
August 9, 1703, continues with an itemised statement of the
proposed salary, with the sources from which it was to come.

2. ..See above, pp. 92?.
3.,.3.15
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his own music, after the pattern he had discovered at Lfinoburg.

It was difficult for Bach to maintain the cultivation of

*&© love of peace and the conduct toward his superiors which

had been ©njoined upon him by the terms of Ms appointment®
In August of 1705 two meetings of the Consistory had to Inves¬

tigate a fracas between Bach and a student named Cteyersbach®

homes had evidently been called and the two had come to blows g (1)
the Incident served to illustrate a life-long characteristic

of Bachs

® • he was a bad disciplinarian., easily
provoked to temper, and prone to outbreaks which
diminished his authority's even lowered hi® dig¬
nity g in the eyes of those under him." (2)

ferry might have added "of those over him" as well,, for it was

very soon after the incident with Geyersbach that Bach case

Into conflict with the Consistory over the conception of the

exact nature of the organist's calling® He was to "avoid all
distraction" from It, but it soon became evident that the or¬

ganist and the Consistory did not share a common uaderstanding

of the exact nature of this calling® The lack of agreement

certainly did not Increase the willingness of the organist to

submit t© the judgement of his superiors®

After two years of work in Arms tadt Bach must have

w» . » felt the need of throwing himself Into
a more bracing musical atmosphere, and rubbing shoul¬
ders ^ or rather minds with the masters of his craft®" (3)

To provide himself with a kind of refresher course Bach asked

for four weeks' leave of absence in October 1705® His cousin,

1.® ®-The incident is reported In full by David and Mendel, 00®
olt*® p® 51.

2..®Terry, cit,, p® 6?
3® • • Taylor„ olt®. p® 17
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Johexm Ernst Bach, was available as a substitute, so the leave
was readily granted. Bach sad® the Journey to Lfibeek to hear

and to learn from Dtetrioh Buxtefeu&e (1637-170?) at the famous

Abendmuslken which Buxtehu&e conducted following the afternoon

services in the Marienkirclic• (1) The musical opportunities

of Ldbeok were of greatest interest arid significance to the

20-yeajr-old organist from Arnstadt. (2) Buxtehune's music

which he heard there

M. . . confirmed impressions formed at L$neburgs
and gave him a conception of music's relation to nub¬
ile worship which never left him, an ideal tardily
realised at Leipzig." (3)

Be was, indeed, so taken with the music which he found in

Lftbscfc that he stayed away for not only the four weeks of his

permitted leave, but for nearly four months. (4) When he final¬

ly returned to Arasta&t in lato January of 1706, he immediately

introduced into his organ-playing many of the ideas which h®

had learned during his sojourn. Because of his difficulty In

handling the choir-boys, however, he was not able to provide

the "figured music* Cantatas with orchestra) which Arn-

etadt expected of him, much less on such a grand seal® as that

in Lflbeck. there was lodged against him therefore a dual com¬

plaint, recorded as following in the proceedings of the Am¬

is tadt Consiatory for February 21, 17061

1.».Terry, op. ait-, pp. 67f •, casts doubt upon the traditional
tale" that Bach walked the 300 miles from Arnstadt to L&beck.

2.».One of the special services, on. December 2, 1705 in memory
of Kaiser Leopold I, attracted such a crowd that two cor¬
porals and eighteen privates were designated to watch the
doors of the Ilarienklrche, (of. Terry, op. oil., p. 59)

3...Terry, £&• cit., p. 69
4..."When the year 1706 arrived. Bach gradually remembered that

his home was not L&becfc but Arnstadt.* (Splits, on. cit..
vol. 1, p. 311)
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w Joh« Sebastian Baohen, Crganlaten in der Neuen
Kirch© betr. wegen Langwlerlgen verrelaeen® vxid
Unterlasaener Figural music. 706.

"Actum &. 21. Febr. 706.
Wird den Organist in dan Neuen Kirch© Bachw
nommen, w© ©r unllngst so lange gewesaen, vad
boy was ©r dessen verl&ub genoamen?

WLSl (Bach)
Dr sey Zu Ltlbeok gewosoon vmb das©lbst ©in vnd
an&eres in seiner Kunst su begrelffen, habe aber
m vorher von dem Herm Superintend Verlaubndso
gebetbe®.

Mf, ^ Doqitnug Superlnteraiene (Qlearlus)Br hab© nur attf 4 woahen solche gebethen, soy
absr wohl 4 m&hl so lange aussen blieben.

"Hoffe das orgelschlagen wdrd© unteraess von dose,
welchen or hierzu bostoilet, dorgestalt seyn ver-
sohen warden, dass desswegen keine Klag© g®fibret
warden kSnne.

Kos (me Consistory)
"Halthen Ihm vor dass ©r bissher in don Choral
viele wunderliche variationea gemaohe t, vielo
fressb&e Ih&ae ait eingemiachet, das® di© Gemeinde
driber oonfundlret worden. Kr habe ins Kdnff tig©
warm ©r ja einen tonum oerescrlnum ait einbringen
wolle, selbigen auch auaBzuhalten, vnd nicfet au
geschwln&e auf etwas ari&res au fallen, odor wie
er bissher 1® branch gehabt, gar einen tonum eon-
trarlUB su splehlen. Mechstdea© sey gar befreabd-
lich, dass bissher gar nichts sausioiret worden,
desaen Ursaeh er gewossen, well© ©it den Schilhi-
©rn er sich nieht comporttren wolle, Daher© er
eich au erclShren, Ob er sowohl Figural ales
Choral mit den Sohtihlarn spiehlen wolle. Dann
man ihm keinen Capellmeister halthen kdnne. Da
er® nioht thuen wolte, soil© ers nur categoric©
von sich eagen, damlt andore geetalt geaachet
vnd lemand Der diesses thlte, bestelle! worden
kdnne.

I lie
•furde ©an ihm einen rechtschaff©nen Director
schaffer., wolte er schon spiehlen.

"Boll binner 8 tagen^ich erclJhren." (1)

By the terms of his call. Bach had been hired as an organist,

and it was as organist that he proposed to serve Arnstadt;

since the training of a choir for Flgural-aualo was not one of

his specified duties, Bach refused to make such music his con¬

cern unless a director were appointed to take charge of the

l...Spltta, qp» ell.. (German) vol. 1, pp. 313f.
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choir for It# Cl) Bambachc who was the Prefect of the Amstadt

choir, was called before the same meeting of the Consistory for

disciplines the farther minutes of the meeting indicate plainly
that Bach's relations with his associates in the music of the

Keuen Kirch® were far from good# But the complaint against

Bach and his reaction to it serve to indicate that It was ac¬

tually a desire to make the best possible music in the service

of God which was Bach's purpose, and that no personal consider¬

ations could deter him fro® that purpose. He had felt that

what he could learn in L&beck was of much more importance than

hi® returning to Arnstadt within the four weeks of his leavep

particularly since he knew that Ms cousin was a capable depu¬

ty# The Grace of his musical calling transcended the Law of

Ms employers' demands# The novelty of his virtuosity on the

organ would not be suppressed by the demands of the congrega¬

tion to "keep it simple*# So although he had been given a

week in which to make explanation of Ms transgressions,, Bach

evidently just ignored the demand, for the next we hear of the

complaint is eight months later, in November of !?06„ when the

Consistory minutes continue the records
"Actum d. 11. Kovemb# 706«
Wird dona Organ!sten Bachen vorges telle t, dass er sieh
zu ercllhren,ob wle ihm bereits anbefohlen er alt
denen Schdhlern musloiren wolle oder nichtg dann warm
©r Koine schande es achte bey der KirChen zu seyn,
vnd die Besoldung zu nehmen, m&ss© ©r sieh auch nlcht
sch&hmen alt den Schflhlern so darzm be a telle t so lang©
bias eln ander® verordnet, zu pusiolren. Dann es say
das absehen dass dieselben slch exerclren sollen, umb
dera ins t Zur raualc slch besser gebriuchen zu lassen#

Ille
"Will sich derwegen schriff tllch erclShren# (2)

l##.Thus he must not have found it easy to prepare the Cantata
(3.151 above, p. 125) for Ms first Easter in Amstadt#

2. • «Spitta9 on# cit.. (German) vol. 1, p. 323
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In spite of tills assurance* no written explanation ever came.

Bach was too busy with the organ and with his composition even

to worry about the controversy. But further inquiry by the

Consistory into Ms private life* when it asked him to explain

the presence of the "strange maiden" whoa© voice had been

heard in the empty church when he was rehearsing;, (1) made

Bach realise that he had perhaps accompli shed as such in Ara-

stadt as he would be able to do. (2)

me "strange maiden" of whose presence the Consistory of

Arnstadt complained was probably Bach's cousin* Maria Barbara

Bach* whose father had been organist at Cehren. Her mother had

cone from Arnstadt* and Maria Barbara was probably visiting

relatives there after her mother's death in 1704§ there was

thus natural opportunity for her to meet the young organist.

Bach* meanwhile* had received several offers -to become organist

elsewhere,, (3) and in the midst of the unpleasantness of his

relations in Amstadt he was considered for a vacancy which

seemed very attractive to him. Johann Ceorg Able* the organist

of the Kirche Divi Blasli in Mflhlhausen* died on December 2,

X7065 Bach was not asked to appear until the following Easter

(April 24, 1707), but the parish record of St Bl&alus for

May 27, 170? clearly Indicates that Bach was the first choice

for the post1

1...Split®, &&• clt.. (German) vol. 1, p. 324
2...cf. Terry, &£. clt.. pp. ?2f.
3..." ' ~ clt.. (tr. Terry) p. 15; David and Mendel, 2fiL*

HMteasn* y^^odqxy in Mmlji &£&
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"Whether consideration should not first be given t©
the man named Pacta, fro® Arris tadt, who had recently
don© his trial playing at Easter?
"Ooncluaum. /aid an equitable agreement should be
worked out with him. To this end* the said person
should bs bidden to appear here . » .ts (l)

Three days after this entry, a large part of the town of Mflhl-

hausen was destroyed by fir©| but within two weeks {on June 14)
Bach did appear, and the following day received the appointment

to the poet# (2) Later that month Bach presented his resigna¬
tion to Amstadtj when it was accepted in July, it was recorded

that Bach had assigned the last quarter of hie salary to his

cousin Jbhann Ernst, who became his successor, (3) In Septem¬

ber, probably on the 15th, (4) Bach began his duties in itOhl-

hausen, and a month later, on October 17th, he end Maria Bar-
»

bara were married in the Church at Domhel®, a small village

near Amsta&t* (5)

The year Bach spent in Mtlhlhausen was distinguished mu¬

sically by the writing of two important Cantatas* G-ott 1st meln

KBnig (6) for the inaugural service of the Town Council on Feb¬

ruary 4, 1708 (the only one of Bach's cantatas ever to be pub¬

lished during his lifetime), and Aue der Tiefe rufe ich (7) in
commemoration of the fire of 1707» (8) In February of 1708

Bach prepared a specification of work which he would like to

have seen done to the organ, in which he indicated his detailed

l.».David and Mendel, op. clt.. p. 54; misspelling in original.
2•••Three of the deputies of the pariah "•••said they had no

pen or ink, and were so dismayed at the calamity that they
could not think about music — whatever the other gentlemen
did would satisfy them.'5 (ibid.. p. 55)

3...ibid., p. 56
4.. „cf. Terry, olt.. p. 75n.
5,••The Arnstadt marriage record is in David and Mendel, p. 56.
6...8.71
7...S.131
8...Terry, 0£. clt.. p. 81, establishes the date of this canta¬

ta at the anniversary of the fire in May 1*808.
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knowledge of th® building of organs as well as of their music? (1)
the extensive proposals which he made were agreed to by the

officials of the Church. But the year in Miihlhausen was most

Important In Bach's life for the light which it shed upon th©

theological environment of the young musician. It was In MtShl-
h&us®n that the conflict between Fietlsm and Orthodoxy first

came close to Bach'a immediate situation. (2)

Johann A&oXph Frcfane (d. 1?13)e the minister of the Kirch©

Divi 31a®iif had. beer deacon in Mfihlhausen sine® 1684 and its

Superintendent since 1691? he had boon a leader of Pietism

in Mlihlhausen for years when G-eorg Christian. Eilraar {&• 1715)

came to the pulpit of tho Marienkirche as a leader and an out¬

spoken champion of the strictest orthodoxy. For years th© con¬

troversy between personal and doctrinal religion was fought in

sermons, in pamphlets and in the streets? (3) th© quarrel was

at its very height during the year of Bach'a residence in M&hl-
hausen. A partial reconciliation was reached in the Council on

May B,, 1708. (4)

Bach's position in the controversy lias always been a diffi¬

cult one to assess. Although his own pastor was the more mode¬

rate and courteous in the dispute. Bach can hardly have been

very closely drawn to Frohn® because the minister, like other

Pietists, had little enthusiasm for music except in hymns. (5)

1.. .M&ilhausen parish minutes, February 21, 1708? David and M®n-
del, op. clt.. pp. 58f•

2.»•in Arnstadt Pietism had attracted only a small following?
Superintendent Olearius was a stern opponent of Pietism.
(Sgj&B&M descfiiohtje pd r,sFl<mvap%, vol. 4/692)

3. ..In May 1700 the Council had issued a general order forbiddk®
all ministers to let their controversy show in public dis¬
courses? cf. Spltta, <£2* clt., (English) vol. 1, p. 360.

4..»ibid», p# 361
5» ..of. above, -op. 110, 115
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Following his training that had been in schools dominated by
strict orthodoxy, Bach seems to have preferred the position of

Billaar, even though the minister of the Marienkirch© was a par¬

ticularly overbearing and pedantic person, (1) Spitta places

particular stress upon Bach's choice of Eilsar as godfather to

his first child, Catharina Dorothea, (2) as evidence of his

preference for Eilaar'ss ©id© in the dispute, (3) there is good

reason to believe that Kilmar was the author of the libretti

for both of Bash's extant Mtthlhausen cantatas, or at least col¬

laborated with Bach in their preparation, (4) Later evidence

of association with Keumeister seems to strengthen the ©lain

that Bash's own theological position was as rigidly orthodox as

that of Eilsaar himself, (5)

In spite of this, the spirit of personal expression which

comas so often Into Bach's music is so strongly akin to that of

Pietism that Bans Barih could find that Bach's real affinity

lay with Frohne and not with Eilaars

MBaehe Weaen hatte ja Btaonverwandtes ait dem
pietl a ten Frohne » , • Da die Orthodox!© in Mdhl-
hausen gegen den Pletismus war, so war Bach, ohne
welter au prifen, gegen iha eingenomaen tind maohte
slch gar nicht klar, wie ©r seiner Hersense tlmmung
nach ©igertlich wohl ait Recht in das Lager dor
Pietisten geh&re*" (6)

Hashagen more nearly realises the situation, however, when he

show® that it was not an either-or* choice between Pietism and

X *«• S]>1 ttay qo, el.t,, {-English) vol, X, p, 361
2,,,She was baptized in Weimar ©n ue©ember 29, 1708. (Terry,

op. alt,, p. 98)
3«,,Splttav ££. cit,. vol. 1, p. 361
4,..Terry, cit,. pp. 78, 81? see above, p. 131
5.. »mA1s G-laubensmensch 1st Bach nioht nur von der (fborXief©rung

seiner Fasilie, sondern auch von elner bekenntnismisaig f@st
gspr%ten theologiachen Bchulung beatimmt.® (Ourlitts Joh.
sob. Bach, p. 63;

6,..Hans Earths J. s. Bach, eln Lebenablld. p. 89
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Orthodoxy which confronted Bach?

"Wlr slaft genfttlgt darouf surilakaugehen, das®
Bach alles wahrhafte Svangelluaa &es Ptetiaama be-
roit3 is setmm Lulhertiiis besasa un& suchta, daneben
*b©r in seinem iiirehlich orthodoxen a-laubenss land©
®ioh andercr heher gal a tiger Gabon erfroute, fdr
welehe im etnseltlgen Pietismus kein Raua war, Ja
die &.er extreme Fietiat venachtete." (l)

Indeed, it was quite possible for dogmatically orthodox church¬

men themselves often to show some of the piety of the Pietists

they combat ted. Pietism was not a movement whose membership

or whose limits were always clearly defined| and many men could

be called by the name "seiai-FlotlatM which Plrro gave to Bach. (2)
"Bash did not allow Pietism to make itself

much felt in hi a external life. But he admitted
that it exerted its Influence upon his religious
Ideas of art." (3)

"here are, certainly, later incidents In Bach's life — at

Halle and Cftthen in particular —- which, serve further to estab¬

lish his opposition to Pietism as & movement, If not In spirit®

The quest!on whether .Bach was strictly Orthodox or whether

he had Pietist leanings and If so, how strong these leanings

say have been is a rather fruitless one® Beech concludes that

it is of much less final significance to find the answers to

such questions than to be assured that Bash was a believing

Christian. (4) At the same time he urges us to realise how

false it is to imagine that Bach or any other Christian could

1.® .Hashagens £. £. Bach als singer und nuslfeer des ^vangelluas
tind dcr iuthcr. reformation, p. 153

2®. .VeatHetlcrae d© Jeen-Sfrbastier. Bach, p. 23
3..•SohradGs &uihj the Conflict between tee ^acred, ^nd the Besa-

lar,. In ''Journal of the History of Ideas 3 vol. 7, no. 2,
p® 167. It is true that Bach allowed Pietist axpresaion in¬
to the text of much of his orthodox music, but Schrade does
not show the direct admission of Pietist influence which he
here claims for Bach; influence it surely had, but It was
more Indirect than Schrade would suggest.

4.,,Beach? J. B. Bach. Frfomslftkelt ynd Glaube. pp. 196f.
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Hire apart fro® Ms own times. (1) I® Mtthlhausen Bach's Christ¬

ian faith was thrust into the very midst of the religious cir¬

cumstances of Ms time.

ISlffiK! SM P«mWBt Si SB Artist i£ VS&. Service a£ Faith

After Just a year in Mihlhausen, Bach received an invita¬

tion to become Court organist and Chamber Musician to the Duke

Wllhelm Ernst of Sachsen-Weimar. $h© Church at Milhlhausem ac¬

cepted his departure with regret, insisting that he should con¬

tinue to supervise the work on the organ which had been begun

at Ms request. She letter of resignation which Bach sent to

the Mfthlhausen authorities remains the principal testimony in

his own words to Ms understanding of the nature of his calling«
"Mi die
Allerseits respective
HSohst and Hochgeschits ten
Herrn Eingepfarrten
D. Blasii,
untarthiniges
Memorial®.

"Magnifies, Hoch und WohlEdle, Hoch una Wohlgelahrta,
Hoch und Wohlweise Herrn, Hochgeneigta Patron! und
Herm.

"Welder gestallt Eiri Magnificena, und Hoehgeschiste
Patronen su dem vor dem Jahre verledigtem Organ!s ten
Dienste D. Blasii meine wenigkeit Hochgeneigt Haben
bestellen, dameben such Dero Mild© su meiner besaer-
en subsistens mleh genlessen lassen wollen, habe ait
gehorsahmen Danok loderselt zu erkennen. wenn auoh
ieh stats den Endzweck, nemlibh ein© reguXirte kirCh¬
en music zu Cottas Ehren und ihren Willen naeh gem©
auffdhren migen, und eonst nach meinem geringen ver-
mSgen der fast auf alien Dorfschafften anwachsenden
Klrchen music, und oft besser, als allhier fasonirten
harmonle mftgllchat aufgeholffen hitte, und dar&mb
welt und brelt, nloht sender kostan elnen guthen ap-
parat der auserlessenstan kirohen Sticken mlr ange-
schaffet, wle niohts weniger das project zu denen

1...Beach, £&• cit.. p. 197
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abzuhelffenden n8thigen Fehlern der OrgeX toh pflicht-
rn&ssig Sberreichet Habe, und sonst alien Ohrt meiner
Bestallung nit lust nachkomsen wlhres s© hat sidhs
doch ©hne wie&rlgkeit nloht fdgen wellen, gestalt
aueh zur soil die Senlgst® apparenc© 1st. dass es
sieh anders, obwofel zu dieser klrehen selbst eigenen
Seelen vergn&gen ktinfftig fSgen s8gte,dber diessas
deauthig anfeeim gebende, wie so schleeht aucfe aelne
Lebenaarth 1st, beg &©a Abgange dea Hausazinses und
anderer ausserst no thigen coneuatlon, ich nothdilrftig
loben k&tne®

°Alsa hat ®s Gotl gefiiget, daas ©Ine En&erung air isn-
vermuthet zu handen koamen, darlnne Ich mlch In ©ir.er
hlnlSngllcheren subsistence una Erhaltung eeinea end-
zweekes wegen der Wohlzufassenden kirchenmusic ohne
verdriessllchkeit anderer ersehe, '#©m hey Ihr© Hoch-
fftrstl, Durchl® zu Sachsen-weymar su der© Hofeapell
und Gammer music das entree grildigst erhalten hab®,

"WanneHhero seiches Vorhaben iselnen Hechgenelgteaten
fatronen Ich hlersit in gehorsahmen respect habe hin-
terbringen und zugleloh bitten sollen, alt aelnen ge-
rimgen Piensten vor dlesseaaahl® vor willen su nehmen,
vend, mieh mlt •iner g&tigen dial salon fSrderXIohat zu
versehen* San Ich ferner etwas zu Per© Kirchen Dlenst
contnlbulren, so will lehs aehr In der That, als In
Worten darstellen, verharrende lebenslang

"Heohedler Herr
Hoehgenelgte patromen und Herm
Deroaelben

"Dions tgehohrsams tar

Joh. oeb® Bach®

"Mihlhausen, den 25® Jun.® aos 1708®n (1)
"Toward a well-regulated Church music, to the glory of Cod and

in conformance with your wishes ® . ® Hs this Is the goal to¬

ward which Bach aimed not only during his year In Mfihlhauaen,
but throughout his life® If other musicians took Church posi¬
tions perfunctorily, Bach served in the Church with a true pur¬

poses to use his God-given gifts to impart a new and more mean¬

ingful structure to the music of the Church® (2)

1® ®.£® H® Mflller von Asows Bachs Geaammelte Brief®, pp® 37ff •
Ihe English translation of David * Mendel is in their vol¬
ume, pp® 60f. j I have used the German text as a representa¬
tive Illustration of Bach's own writing.

2® »«cf• Schrade, 0£. olt.® p® 154
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In the court at Weimar Bach found many advantages he had

not known In th© Churches of Arastadl and MOhlhausen. Five

years previously he had been briefly in Weimar as a member of

the private orchestra of the Duke's younger brother; (1) but

now* as organist and chamber musician to the Dt»k© himself, he
found much greater opportunities. During the nine years h©

remained in Weimar he had opportunity to develop his virtuos¬

ity on the organ; it was indeed the last place in which Bach

served regularly as organist, and it was largely his perform¬

ances while living in Weimar which earned for him the only

reputation by which he was known to the world of his day. (2)

During these nine years he wrote most of the great show-pieces

for organ, but the Weimar experience meant even more to Bach

than simply an opportunity to develop his mastery of the organ

and of writing, for that instrument, Hie musical facilities of

the W?imar court gave him just the opportunity to work at the

development of the well-regulated Church music which was his

Kndzwaok.

Wllhelm Ernst was neither Pietist nor narrowly orthodox,

but he was earnestly Christian. He took as his motto "'Alles
rait Gott% and the life of his court revolved about the cha¬

pel. (3) Bo theological controversy like that at Mdhlhausen
troubled the musical life of the court. When Bach became

Concer taoi a icy as well as organist in 1714 and a year later
assumed also most of the functions of the Caoellmeiater as

well,, (4) h© became M. . • obliged to perform new works

!,«.See above, p. 124
2...cf. Terry, Qfi. clt.. p. 115
*. ..ibid.. p. 3oJ but see also Schweitzer, £&. oi t.. vol. 1,

-pno4
4...But not the title; of. 3pitta (English), vol. 1, p. 52£»
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monthly*' , (1) which is to say that he was expected to prepare a

new Cantata ©ach month* These monatlich nsue st&ske were of

especial importance In the development of Bach's subsequent

Cantata-style5 {2) a total of twenty Cantatas written in Weimar

still survives* One of these oomes from the early part of Ms

residence there, before he was charged with the regular respon¬

sibility of Cantata-writing, G^ttes ££& £&£ Jie allerbeste

Zeitg often called the Actus TragiQua, (3) is an outstanding

example of his abilities, for In this funeral-cantata Bach him¬

self not only composed the musle but probably also made the

selection of Bible-verses and the closing hyan-stanaa which

make up its libretto, {4) When the regular assignment of

monthly Cantatas first came to Ma, Bash used texts from the

published collections of Erdmann Feumeister, but by the spring

of 1715 he had discovered the poetic abilities of Galamo Franck

(1659-1725) a member of the Weimar court wh© was secretary to

the Superior Consistory of Saxony and librarian and custodian

of the court's collection of coins and medals. (5) Six of

Bash's early Weimar Cantatas are to texts by Kaumelster, but

from Easter of 1715 until his departure for CSthen in the au¬

tumn of 1717 twelve of Bach's thirteen extant Cantatas are to

texts by Franck, whose poetry

• • Is a very conspicuous witness to the fact
that the transfusion of the objective catholic-church
sentiments Into personal religious feeling met an uni¬
versal predisposition half-way as It were, oven out¬
side the special circle of the Pietists," (6)

1.., The appointment is given in David and Mendel, ££>• clt., p. 6?
2,,.of, Spitta (English), vol, 1, pp, 466-513
3,®»B,106
4,,,Terry, 22* olt,. pp, 76, 88, outlines the debate over the

date of writing this Cantata? the majority opinion prefers
the funeral of the Rector Grossgebauer in Weimar in 1711,

5,••Spitta (English), vol. 1, pp, 471ff * % 526ff»
6...Ibid,« p» 528
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That Franok was no Pietist Is attested by his standing in the

court of Wilhelm Ernst, by his friendship v?lth Olearius In Arn-

stadtg (1) and most of all by his published Cantata-texts and

hymns. (2) Years later when Bach was in Leipzig he returned to

Franok's texts for some of his Cantatas? they were generally
far superior to the libretti of Pican&er, who was Bach's usual

collaborator in Leipzig.

In addition to playing the organ and to composing for or¬

gan and for choirs, Bach taught a rnaaber of pupils in Weimar.

An Important detail of his spirit In playing and in teaching is

shown in a letter which Johann Gotthllf Ziegler wrote in support

of his application for the post of organist at the LIebfrauen-

klroh© in Hall© in February 1746 s

"As concerns the playing of the chorales, I was
instructed by my teacher, Capellmoioter Bach, who is
still living, not to play the songs merely offhand
but according to the sense of the words.R (3)

Distinguished as an organist, Bach was also called upon fre¬

quently to examine new organs. Sometime in the autumn of 1714
he made a journey to Casael? Split* discovered that the court

organ there had been newly restored, and concludes that Bach's
visit had been in reply to an invitation to try the instrument. (4)
In that same year Bach appears also to have made his first

Journey to Leipzig} on December 2, the first Sunday in Advent,
ho performed his Cantata Kun komrn. &er Holden HeHand (5) and

1.«.cf. Boitta, ,a&. clt.. (English) vol. 1, p. 528
3.. .David and Mendel,, op. pit... p« 237? Spitta, grg, SX%-» C^er-

aan) vol. 1, p. 519. Ziegler had been organist for many
years in the UlriohaJcirohe in Halle, whose pastors had been
Franclce and Fr@ylinghausen$ he had earlier studied theology
in the university in Halle. She Liebfrausnkirohe is the
church in which Bach himself applied for the post of organ¬
ist in 1713/4 (see below, pp. I40ff.).

4.. .Soltta, ,gft. cit.. (English) vol. 1, pp. 513f.
5...3.61
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deputised at the organ In either the Nlcolalkirohe or th© Tho-

masklrah®. The Cantata aoor© bears the date 1714, and on the
back of the iitie-page, in Bach'0 handwriting, is the order of

earvice in Leipzig, probably to guide Mm through the service. (1)

For the purpose of our study, probably the most important

of Bach*3 Journeys during his years in Weimar was the visit to

Halle in the autumn of 1713« Zachau, organist at the Liebfrau-

ehkiroh© In Halle and the teacher of Handel, had died in 1712

and a fine new organ was being built, planned to be completed

by Easter of 1714. Bach seems to have visited th© Church to

Inspect the organ, and was urged by Dr Heineck®, the pastor of

the Church, to present himself as a candidate for the post. (2)
Whether or not he did think of himself as an actual applicant.

Bach prepared a Cantata (3) for the Halle Church; and on Decem¬

ber 14, 1713 in® electors of Halle sent Bach a "vocation" for
his signatures

% . .we have herewith appointed and accepted
the honorable and learned Mr. Johann Sebastian Bach
as organist of the Church of ©ur Lady, on condition
that he be faithful and regular in attendance upon
us and our Church, strive for a virtuous and exem¬
plary life-, above all cling faithfully all Ms life
long to the unchanged augsburg Confession, the For¬
mula of Concord, and other symbolic confessions of
faith, keep diligently to the altar of this Church
and be devoutly obedient to the Word of Hod, and
thus demonstrate to the entire Congregation his con¬
fession of faith and Christian character . • (4)

1...Terry, £2. cit.. pp. X24ff., concludes that til© Leipzig vis¬
it did not take place until 1717? when Bach was Invited to
make a trial of the organ in the Paulinerkirohe (see below,
p. 146). Schweitzer, eg. alt-., vol. 2, p. 140, comes to th©
same conelusion. Most other authorities agree with Spitla,
oj>. elt.1 (English,) vol. 1, p. 519, that the Leipzig visit
was made in 1714 in order that Bach might make the acquaint¬
ance of Kuhnau (of. David and Mendel, £&• clt.. p. 70ru)

2...Terry, pit.. p. 10!
3...Ich hatto viel Beldiiamernt0. 3.21
4®«.David and Mendel, o2® clt.. p. 65
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a© call from Halle required Bach, in detail, to attend to the

organ music for all services and to present on all feast-days
and ©very third Sunday

*• « * & moving and well-sounding 3acred work
• • • In such a way that the members of the Gongre-
gati on shall be the more Inspired and refreshed In
worship and in their love of hearkening to the Word
Of 3-oft. . .M (1)

Further, he was to present his texts arid music to the pastor

for his approval, and

w. • • to accompany attentively the regular
chorale3 and those prescribed by the Minister • • .
in such a manner that the Congregation can take the
organ as Hie basis of good harmony and unison terns,
and thus sing devoutly and give praise and thanks
to the Most High.** (2)

It was a ©all which Bach might willingly have accepted*

The organ was a better one than he had at Weimar, and the post

would have given him ample opportunity 'to work toward the well-

regulated Church music of his goal. The terms of the ©all make

it evident that although Halle was the centre of Pietism, the

Liehfrauonkir©he was plainly orthodox in its emphasis. But 'She

financial arrangements did not seem as agreeable as the other

terms of the call. Bach did make further inquiry in a letter

sent or. January 14, 1714, in which ho indicated that It was

only the matter of ©alary which stood in the way of his accept¬

ance, closing with the hope that
"• • • the honored Church Board will also be

graciously pleased to remove the few difficulties
that may still arise. In the hop© of a prompt and
happy Issue, I remain • • »s (3)

Evidently the Hall© Ghurch Board would riot hear of changing the

L««.Bavid and Mendel, oil., p. 65
2® • « xbi-U.«
3®..ibid., p. 67
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the terras of their call, for Bach returned the "vocation" un¬

signed? this drew from Halle the suggestion that he had been

using their offer only to Improve his position in Weimar. (1)
It was in fact Just then that the Duke dj^ appoint Bach as his

Concer tmei a teg. with the requirement of monthly new places,, (2)
but Bach replied to Halle*s accusation as followss

A Monsieur»

MlgpTI- Becker hlcentil e& Drylyto trSs honor# imlto. JESS. honors Mk 1 &• .ppuvert,
"M03T MQ3L&, MOST THOROUGHLY LEARNED, AND MOST HONORED SIR!
"That the Most Honored Church Board is astonished at ay
declining the desired post of organist to which, as you
think, I aspired, astonishes me not at all, since I see
that they have given the matter so very little thought.
You say I applied for the said post of organist, but I
do not know of any such thing® This much I do know,
that I presented myself and that the most Honored Col¬
legium applied to raej for I, after presenting myself,
should immediately have taken my leave if the request
and courteous invitation of Dr. Heineck© had not com¬

pelled me to compose and to perform the piece that you
know of. Moreover It is not to be assumed that ©n© will
go to a place where one's situation will be worsened?
but this I could not learn accurately in a fortnight or
three weeks, since I am wholly of the opinion that even
after many years one cannot rightly know one's liveli¬
hood in a place where one must count incidental fees as
part of one's income, let alone in a fortnight? and that
is more or less the reason why I at first accepted and
then, on request, in turn rejected the appointment. But
It is by no means to be Inferred from all these circum¬
stances that I should have played such a trick upon the
Honored Church Board in order to induce my most Gracious
Master to increase my salary, since the latter already
shows so much graciousness toward my service and art
that I do not have to Journey to Hall© in order to have
my salary Increased. Accordingly I regret that the as¬
surance of the Honored Church Board has thus had a some¬
what uncertain outcome, and add the following! Even if
I had received Just as good a salary in Halle as here,
should I not then have been bound to prefer 1he prior
service to the other one? You, as one learned in the
law, can best Judge of this, and, if I may ask you to,
can present this my Justification to the Honored Church
Board. I remain, in turn..." (3)

1...Terry, cit.. p. 104
2...Bee above, p. 138
3...David and Mendel, o&. cit.. p. 68? Bach addressed the letter

in the quoted French and closed with a cub ternary signature
and dates "Weimar, March 19, 1714."
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Any feeling of ill will whioh may have arisen could not have

been long-lasting, for within two years, in April 1716, the
Church Board of the Marienkirohe invited Bach, together with

Kuhnau of Leipzig and Rolle of Quedlinberg, to examine and to

report on the completed organ. On May 1 of 1716 they com¬

pleted their detailed report (1) and were among the guests at

the festive dedication Hauotaotteadlenat and dinner on the fol¬

lowing Sunday. But Bach remained in Weimar, where the first

six of his children were bom, serving as organist and Concert-

melster in the service of Duke Wilhelm. When Johann Samuel

Drese, the court Caoellmelater. died in December 1716, the Duke

did not appoint Bach to his place, as Bach had hoped and expect¬

ed, but gave the post instead to Drese's son, Johann Wilhelm. (2)
It was apparently when this blow came that Bach determined to

find other employments and when Prince Leopold of Anhalt-Cfithen
offered him the post of Canellmelster in his court, Baoh was

quite ready to accept. Prom August 1, 1717 Bach received his

salary from the Cftthen court, (3) but Duke Wilhelm was unwilling

to grant his request for dismissal from Weimar. In November

the duke actually ordered Bach's detention for insisting so

obstinately upon his release. Not until a month later, as the

records of the Weimar court indicate, was Bach's wish granted!

HOn November 6, (1717), the quondam concertmeister
and organist Bach was confined to the County Judge's
place of detention for too stubbornly forcing the Issue
of Ms dismissal and finally on December 2 was freed from
his arrest with notice of his unfavorable discharge.M (4)

It was an unhappy close to nine years which had been singularly

happy ones in Bach's life.

l.o.Davld and Mendel, op. olt.. pp. 72ff•, where not only the
full report of the organists is given, but also a copy of
the menu for the dinner given in their honour.

2...Terry, o&. olt.. p. 113
3...David and Mendel, op. olt.. p. 76
4...ibid., p. 75
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cStfaen* the Lutheran lja exile

The following six years, which Bach spent in the court at

cSthen, have posed perhaps the most critical single problem to

Bach's biographers and interpreters? why did Bach, who was so

surely Lutheran in his own faith, spend such a long time in a

court whose confession was Reformed? He could have no opportu¬

nity in Go then to work toward the well-regulated Church music

which had been his goal in Mtihlhausen and Weimar, for the music

of the court chapel in G6then was limited to the singing of

Psalms and hymns, (1) and Johann Jakob Mttller, the organist of

the Reformed Church In the town, probably also played th© small

organ at the court chapel. (£) The organ at the Lutheran Church

in the town was served by Christian Ernst Roll©, and although

Bach and his family evidently worshipped there, (3) the only

music for which Bach was actually responsible during the entire

period of his Cithern appointment was the chamber-music of the

court. This music was on a high level, and the young Prince

himself often took part in it either as a singer or as an In¬

strumentalist. But the Church music of his first goal was not

available, and the letter which he wrote to Erdaanjft (4) indi¬
cates that he may have abandoned this goal altogether. Sehrade

(op. olt.. pp. 176-83) holds that his acceptance of this ap¬

pointment is evidence of Bach's having substituted a secular

goal for hie original sacred ©net

1...AS In other German Reformed worship (of. above, pp. 103f.)®
hymns as well as metrical Psalms would have been used in
Oothen's chapel.

2.«.Spitta, elt»» (English) vol. 2, p. 3
3...The Prince's mother had been Lutheran, and through her in¬

fluence a Lutheran Church and School were provided in the
town of C&then. (Terry, jgj>. clt. ■ p. 118}

4. • .See below, pp. 155f.
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w. • • Bach has moved out of the sphere of
church music. • • he is aiming at a sphere of art
that Italian baroque had • . • mad© the extreme
opposite of church, musice the realm of chamber
music* Indiesclubly linked to the life of the
court.6- {1}

But although Bach was not responsible for the writing of Church

must© In C8then* it does not follow that the music which he did

writ© in CSthen was not sacred* as Sohrad© insists, (2) It was

certainly not written merely to achieve further glory for himself

and his music, se Scftra&e implies.

It is true that non-Church instrumental music was at that

very time Just beginning to achieve a position of its own in

•the world of musics (3) a completely "well-regulated, Church mu¬

sicw required Bach's mastery of other aspects of the art of mu¬

sic than most Church facilities could make available to hla.

Before he could achieve Ms goal* as ultimately he was to do in

Leipzig* it was necessary for Bach to master the use of orches¬

tral music as well as music for voice and organ* (4) and the

G8then court's ehaabei* music provided Bash with Just the facil¬

ities he needed to bring his understanding of orchestral music

to fuller development.

The circumstances of his cBthen employment did not prevent

Bach from working at the composition of music in the Church tra¬

dition. The Or&elbftchleln. (5) whose dedication has often been

1...schr&doj op. oil.» p. 180
2.. .ibid.„ p. 176; from the point of view which wo have Bet forth

in chapter X9 Bach's cBthen music9 far fro® being "secular"
as Sohr&de would have its is as truly sacred a® any of th©
works composed at H&hlh&usen or Weimar (of. Lilje* qp. clt.«,
p. 20}• -

3.. .drove » iilotionary of Music & Musiclans, vol. 1* p. 159
4...In non-Lutheran Protestantism w© are apt to forget the im¬

portance of the orchestra in the Lutheran servicej Bach's
ideal music required orchestral facilities which Churches
today would regard as exceptional indeed.

5...3•599-644
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cited as a testimony of Bach's faith, (1) was perhaps carried

out to its present form In cSthen, though the extended form in

which it was planned and begun in Weimar was newer realised. (2)

Fly© of the Cantatas (3) and the John Passion may also be

dated from the C3then period (probably written in preparation

for Bach's duties in Leipzig). (4) Two "secularM Cantata® (5)
which later were adapted for Church use are among the earliest

CSthen compositions! and as we have seen above, (6) the music

which Bach later adapted for the closing chorus of the St Mat¬

thew Passion also was written In Cdthen.

Bach's further interest in. the organ and the Church Is

shown by two of the private journeys which he mad© during his

service in 08then. The first, undertaken only a week or ten

days after beginning his new position, was a trip to Leipzig

for the trial of the rebuilt organ of the Paulinerkirche• His

first rehearsal of the orchestra at the C&then court was on

December 10, 171?I the report on the organ which he made to the

Leipzig Collegium was dated December 17. (7) For the next two

years he was steadily and busily at work providing music for

■the court, (8) but in the summer of 1720 Bach returned from an

official journey to Carlsbad with Ma Prince to discover that

l..«9ee above, p. 37
2...Or the plan of the Orrelbttchleln. see Terrys ffaqfo'g ?hprefl,«j,

vol. 3j pp. 18-66, summarised below. Appendix S, pp. 338-342.
ferry argues that It was written and completed to its pres¬
ent state during the Weimar imerlsomentj Sngel: Jphann Se¬
bastian Bach, p. 27, suggests that It was planned during the
imprisonment but not actually written until Bach was settled

Canellmel®tor in Cttthen.
3***9*9r» 9*PI* Oft* 8 .23, .9.202
4...With the exception of 3.4? ? see below, p. 14?
5,,.3.173a, 3.134a
©...Above, p. 36
7...David and Mendel, olt.. pp. 76ff.
8...In October 1719 Bach tried unsuccessfully to meet Handel in

Halle. (Terry, 03. clt-.. p. 119)
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Maria Barbara had died. (1} Bach's immediate reaction shews

how deeply the Lutheran Church tradition affected him even in
exiles his first composition after his wife's death was the

Cantata .afrlbgft £er eru^Artgt, warden. (2)

Although there was no opportunity for Its performance in C6then
It was the necessary response of Bach's faith to his bereave¬

ment. Beseh comments! "fir hat das Lied das Glaubens geaungen!"

?*Jesu8 beuga doch aeln Horse
Unter delne a tarIce Hand,

Bass toll nicht aein Hell verscherze,
fie der ere to Hillenbrand.

Lass mich delne Demuth auchen
Und den Hochatith ganz verfluchen.

G-ieb mir elnen niedern Sinn,
Lass I oh dlr gefMllig bint" (43

At the same time that Bach was working on this music of

tribute to Ms wife, he was looking to the possibility of mak¬

ing a change of position which would re torn him to the direct

service of the Church. When Helnrich Pries®, the organist of

Nemaels ten's J&eobiklrche in Hamburg, died In September 1720,

Bach's was on© of eight names put forward as candidates in the

vacancy. Bach himself went to Hamburg In lievaaber, but was

unable because of QBthen's demands upon his time to remain un¬

til ih© official Probe at which only four men performed on

Kovsmber 28. (5) He had given a demonstration of his playing

some days earlier on the organ of the Gatharlnenkirch® for the

aged master, Jan Adam Reinken (1623-1722), who was delighted.

Neumeister and a number of the men of the congregation Gf the

Jaeobiklrohe were anxious that the call should be given to

1...3he reoord of her death is in David and Mendel, gg. cit..
p. 78.

2...3.4?
3...Besch, £2® clt.. p. 289
4...She words of the Baas aria, 3.47/4
5...David and Mendel, pp. cit.. p. 30J of. also Terry, £&. clt..

pp. 130ff.
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Bach* (1) When the vote was taken wln Go&*s Name", the major¬

ity of the votes vent to one Johann Joachim Heltman, who. It is

further recorded, showed his gratitude by the payment of 4000

marks, In spit© of an earlier agreement that

"* . . there were many reasons not to intro¬
duce the sale of an organist*s post, because it
was part of the ministry of God. • •* (f)

The November meeting had agreed that if after a free choice had

been made the successful candidate wished to demonstrate his

gratitude, a gift mi$it be accepted for the benefit of the

Church5 (3) but Heumelster was certain that there was some col¬

lusion involved In Heltmaa*® selection, and expressed his bitter

disappointment in his Christmas sermon. Mattheiom, in Per atu-

glcallsche Patriot. 1728, tella the story8

HI remember, and a whole large congregation will
probably also remember, that a few years ago a certain
great virtuoso, whose deserts have since brought him a
handsome Cantorate, presented himself as a candidate
for the post of organist in a town of no small size,
exhibited his playing on the most various and greatest
organs, and aroused universal admiration for his ability!
but there presented himself at the same time, among other
unskilled journeymen, the son of a well-to-do artisan,
who was better at preluding with his thalers than with
his fingers, and he obtained the post, as may be easily
conjectured, despite the fact that almost everyone was
angry about It* This took place just at Christmas time,
and the eloquent chief preacher, who had not concurred
in the Slmoniacal deliberations, expounded In the moat
splendid fashion the gospel of the music of the angels
at th© birth of Christ, in which connection the recent
incident of the rejected artist gave him quite naturally
th® opportunity to reveal his thoughts, and to close his
sermon with something like the following pronouncementg
h© was firmly convinced that even if one of the angels
of Bethlehem should come down from Heaven, on© who played
divinely and wished to become organist of 3t* Jacob!, but
had n© money, he might just as well fly away again*" (4)

1*..David and Mendel, ££« olt.. p. 80
2* * * j.bld*
3* •
4»».ibid** PP* 81f•
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Spitta holds that the journey to Hamburg had teen planned even

before Bach left for Carlsbad with the Prince In May, and that

the Cantata was written in anticipation of the visit to Rein-

kens that it was only accidental that Bach happened to b© In

Hamburg at the time the Jaccbikirch© was seeking an organist# (1)
The character of toe Cantata and of toe journey, however, make

Terry's version much the more likely. The death of Bach's wife

had prompted from him in his exile a characteristically Luther¬

an response.

When he failed t© secure the Hamburg position Bach return¬

ed to his music-making in cSthen. A year later, on December 3$

17219 he was married to Anna Magdalena Tf&lcken, daughter of toe

trumpeter to the Prince of Saxe-Welssenfels. (2) During the

remaining years in Cfithen Bach and his wife continued to be to©

most steadfast of Lutherans. The reminder of Pfelffer's Antl-

8&WM&BM (3) on toe title-page of the Clavterbftohlein which
he wrote in CSthen for Anna Magdalena Is evidence that the con¬

fession of the Court mad© no impression upon the PanelLme1ater.

Life became gradually less musical in toe Cltoen court

following the marriage of the Prince, a week after Bach's wed¬

ding, to Friaderica-Henrietta of Anhalt-Bemburg. (4) The new

Princess found no happiness In music, (5) and toe pleasure of

1...3pltta, £&. clt.. (English) vol. 2, pp. 12f.
2.• .David and Mendel, cit.. p. 83
3...Bee above, pp. 90f.
4...Terry, £&. clt.. p. 138
5...In this she was not unlike her sisters-in-law, the first and

second wives of Leopold's younger brother August Ludwig, who
were influential in bringing toe Pietist Conrad Allendorf
(1693-1773) to C8then as court preacher. Allenciorf was res¬
ponsible for the publication of toe Pietists' cBthen Gesang-
buch in 1736, some years after Bach's departure for Leipzig.
TcfT Ritschl, 0£. clt., vol. 2, pp. 490f.g Julians Plotlon-
S£Z St H^no^pgy, p. 50)
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the relations Baoh had enjoyed with his patron was diminished.

Furthermore, the education of his children was beginning to be
a concern, fhe small Lutheran school which the Prince's mother

had established in Gfithen was quite inadequate, and Bach was

anxious to find a place where his elder sons might have a

suitable Lutheran education of University level. Accordingly,
when Kuhnau (l) died on June 3, 1722.* the possibility of becom¬

ing Cantor in so surely Lutheran a place as Leipzig definitely

appealed to Bach. During his years of separation from Lutheran

Church music, Bach had increased hie mastery of the full range

of his art, and now he turned to a post in which he could de¬

vote all his powers once again to his Lndzwecks a well-regulat¬

ed Church music, to the glory of God.

Leipzigs tha "Dlreg&r M&ices" &flf,H,la Ms

Ihe first choice of the Leipzig Consistory was not Bach

but G-oorg Phlllpp Teleoann (1681-1767), but "after he had re¬

ceived an increase of a few hundred thaler In Hamburg his ap¬

plication was withdrawn." (2) In December of 1722, Bach to¬

gether with several other candidates presented himself for

examination; on January 15 the councillors voted to ©all

Graupner, a pupil of Kuhnau who was serving as Caoellmelster

in Darmstadt. The issue was undecided until March 23, when

Graugnor sent a letter telling of tils patron's unwillingness

to release him. Meanwhile Bach, who then became the third

choice of the Leipzig authorities, had been visiting in Leip¬

zig through most of the month of March, and on Good Friday,

1.,.b©e above, p. 1^3
2...David and Mendel, cj£. oit.. p. 37
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Mardi 26, he directed the John Passion a® a special commis¬
sion from the Leipzig Council, who were anxious that music on

a suitably large scale should he performed in their Church on

Grood Friday. (1) On April 9 the town Council received with

keen disappointment the news that G-raupner would he unable to

accept the posti

"The man who had been favored for the Can tors to,
namely Graupner, could not obtain his dismissal
the Landgrave of Hesse-Larmstadt simply would not
dismiss him. The others In view were the Capell-
meister at Cfithen, Bach I Kaufmann in Merseburgj and
Schotte here, but none of the three would be able to
teach also ...

*Appeals Councilor Plats . . • since the bast
man could not be obtained, mediocre ones would have
to be accepted. * »" (2)

Leopold's Princess had died on the 4th of April, but nine

days later he graciously gave Bach a cordial letter of dismiss¬

al with "the highest recommendation for service elsewhere.w (3)
Almost at once Bach took the dismissal to the Leipzig Council,
with aai assurance that he would be willing to

• • Instruct the boys admitted into the
School not only in the regular classes . » . but
also, without special compensation, In private
singing lessons." (4)

IMs assurance removed any misgivings which the Councillors

may have had concerning Bach, and they proceeded to his elec¬

tion. On May 5 Bach gave his written promise of agreement to

the conditions of the appointments eight days later, after

satisfactorily passing an oral examination of his theological

soundness, (5) Bach put Ms signature to the Formula of Concord

1...Terry, clt.. p. 145} Schweitzer, o&. clt., vol. 1, p. 174
2...David and Mendel, on. clt.. p. 88
3...J&14., p. 89
4.. <ibid.
5...ibid., pp. 92f.} this examination serves to remind us of the

position which Leipzig still held as a centre of orthodoxy
(of. above, p. 1015•
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and was duly confirmed a® Canton and Director of the collegium
Musician. (1) On the j50th of May the University records reo&ll

that the new Cantor w. , • produced Me first Music here, with

©feat success,1'' and on the first of June lie was formally in¬
stalled In his new post. {2)

It was something of a disappointment for a man. Who had

been GaoeHaelater to a Prince to become a,Cantor to a grammar-

school controlled by municipal authorities, but K. « . only as

a Cantor could he make a new and final effort toward his goal,"
and Bach found in Leipzig the place in which he might serf© and

work toward that goal —- not always happily. It is true —

for the remainder of his life. In Leipzig he found a congenial

Lutheran atmosphere in which as Cantor he was responsible for

the music in the Churches of the city* He was determined to

show that directing music for the Churches in a city like Lelp®

zlg Is at least as important as providing music for a princely

courts

n» . .at the bottom of his uneasy relations
with the Council throughout his Leipzig career was
his determination to fulfill its functions in that
sense* a (4)

H® did more than was expected of the Cantor. In previous posi¬

tions fee had been perfecting his abilities in music for organ,

voices and Instrument®J in Leipzig at last he was able to bring

these together in their fullest developments the great flow of

Cantatas, which appeared at a rate averaging one ©vary month

for the next twenty years; the Passions, Motetts and the Ohriat-

1...Terry, og. cit.. p. 1%
2.. .David and Mendel, ££,. pit., pp. 93f»
3...ochrade, oj£. olt... p. 184
4...lorry, ojc. olt.. p. 177
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mas Oratorio said, the B minor Mass fully Justified the title

"Director Muslces" with which Bach almost invariably designated

his office in Leipzig. (1) At the clo3e of his- long career9

the last great compositions, the Canonie Variations, the Muslfc-

allsche? Cpfer and pie ffunst den Furze stand in their complete*
ness and genuineness of musical expression as a testimony to

the essentially sacred view of all his music*

Even as the greatest number of his surviving compositions

are those from the Leipzig years, (2) most of Bach's extant

letters and documents from his pen come also from the latest

portion of his life* (3) Many of these are simply notes of

thanks for, say, a gift of venison, or receipts which Bach had

signed, or notes testifying to the musical abilities of sin¬

dents; but son© of the Leipzig documents from his hand are of

greater interest* In 1725 he bore a complaint against the

University in Leipzig to the King Frederick Augustus himself,

with partial success for his appeal* (4) In 1728, and thus at
the very time when he must, have been busy at work on the compo¬

sition of the Matthew Passion. Bach sent a petition to the

Council complaining that the sub-deacon at the Kikolalkirche

was violating the agreement which by long tradition had given

the Cantor the right to choose the hymns preceding and following

the sermon* (5) Gaudlitz, the sub-deacon, was substituting

other hymns without any regard to their place in the well-

1*. .Terry, £&. pit*, p. 17?
2*••Schmieden, op. ait., pp. 649-56, lists 438 out of 747 cam-

positions asbeing datable in the Leipzig period.
3. «.Bchmleder, in Bach-Jahrbuch 1940-48, pp. 132f», lists 75 out

of 91 letters as being from the Leipzig yearsg tilla tabula¬
tion does not include Cantata-texts or poems which Bach may
also have written.

4...David and Mendel, era. sit.. pp. 98-105
5...ibid.* p. 114
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regulated musical plan of the service. Ultimately,, ir a memo¬

randum dated February lo, 1730, the Consis Lory upheld Bach'a

point of view. Soon after this,, however, in Angus t, Bach cam©

In for severe censure from the Council for his failure to ful¬

fill that part of his agreement relating to his teaching du¬

ties. The Vlce-Chancellor and BttagernoiBtea* reported to the

Council on August 25, 1730« nHe had spoken with the Cantor*

Bach, but he shows very little inclination to work . » (1)
From the perspective of our day we can see that this was at a

time when Bach had recently finished the Matthew Passion and

while he was in the midst of his most productive period of

writing Cantatas. (2) Actually Bach had presented to the Coun¬

cil only two days before the Btlrgermeister's complaint a de¬
tailed report, entitled Kurtser. jedpch

tlmt woyMaMissB Mml&t mM% musssEssiS.-

Ustiam ms. ismite* C3) m its pages

he sets forth what he considers the essential personnel require¬

ments, both vocal and instrumental, for a "wohlb1 s tall ten Kirch-

en llusicM and then proceeds to specify exactly how the Council,

by the withdrawal of the beri&fiola formerly made available for

musical scholarships, had tied the Cantor's hands I *• • • the

powers are taken from me to bring the musio Into a better

state." (4) He needed at least 'jC students uho could under¬

stand music in order to provide singers for the choirs of the

1...David and Mendel, pp. cit.. p. 120
2...of. Terry, cm. clt., p. 197? "Ko thing la more striking than,

the contras'foe'^ween Bach's pugnacity over the prerogatives
of his office, and the buoyancy which floated his creative
genius upon a sea of difficulties. . • "

3. • .Mtlller, £&. olt.. pp. ilOff«
4...David and Mendel, clt.. p. 123
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tfere© Churches, (1) and 18 additional students for the Instru¬

mental music| hut the -Thomasschule, with reduced beneflcla. had

only 55 students all told. Bach reported to the Council on the

musical abilities of 5^ of these, summarising to show their in¬

adequacy for the task which was expected of Man "17 usable,
20 not yet usable, and 17 unfit." (2)

Xhe charge of neglect of Ms duties was not pressed

against Bach, but he was so disturbed by it that he gave some

thought to resigning and looking for other employment. Mot

sure |ust where to turn, he wrote to an old schoolmate, Georg

Lrdmann, who had become Imperial Russian agent in Dansig. Xhe

thought of looking for new employment was probably only a pass¬

ing mood, (3) but In the course of expressing that mood to his

friend Bach gave us one of our clearest views of his under¬

standing of his callingj

"... You know the course of my life from my
youth un until the change In ray fortunes that took
me to Go then as Capellmelster. Biere I had a gra¬
cious Prince, who both loved and knew music, and in
his service I intended to spend the rest of my life.
It must happen, however, that the said Serenlsslmus
should marry a Princess of Berenburg, and that then
the impression should arise that the musical inter¬
ests of the said Prince had become somewhat lukewarm,
especially as the new Princess seemed to be unmusical?
and it pleased God that I should be called hither to
fee Director Muslcea and Cantor at the Thoaas-Bchul©•
Though at first. Indeed, it did not seem at all prop¬
er to rae to change my position of Gapellraelstar for
that of Cantor. Wherefore, then, I postponed ray de¬
cision for a quarter of a year? but this post was des¬
cribed t© me in such favorable terms that finally
(particularly since my sons seemed inclined toward
Umlvarsity} studies) I cast my lot, in the nam© of
the Lord, and made the journey to Leipzig, took ray
examination, and then made the change of position.

l...Mlh© Petersklrche received the remainder, namely those who
do not understand music and can only just barely sing a
chorale." (David and Mendel, ©£. oil., p. 121)

2..«Ibid.» p» 124*
3«. ♦of. Terry, £a» clt.. p. 206
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"Hera? by God's will, I am still in service. But
since 1/ I find that the post is by no means so
lucrative as it had been described to siej 2) 1
have failed to obtain many of the fees pertain¬
ing to the office? 3) the place Is very expen¬
sive j and 4) the authorities are very odd and
little interested in music* so that I must live
amid almost continual vexation, envy* said perse¬
cutions accordingly I shall be forced, with God's
help, to seek my fortune elsewhere . . (l)

Whether Bach had actually planned t© remain in C$then all his
life we have no indication except this, which comes out of a

time of disillusionment in Leipzig. In all likelihood his

personal Inclination would have been to remain in GStfeen, but
it was a call from God which had led him to leave the personal

happiness which he had found at that court and to make his

music amid the "vexation, envy and persecution" of Leipzig.

It was in a nearly continual personal Sturia una Drang that he

remained for the rest of his life there, the servant of very

odd author!tiesj and the J3 minor Mass. at least part of which

■was offered to the Roman Catholic King of Saxony and Poland as

an evidence ©f Baih's skill, arose from the midst of the con¬

flict and Anfechtung. <2} At last in 1736 the King did confer

upon him th© title which he had sought, not so much for personal

honour as for the recognition of his art and of the end which

it served*

"The fight on his part had been waged less
for self than for his art and station, and for
what remained t© him of life he was not impeded." (3)

It is the music of Bach's Leipzig years which has com© to b©

known supremely as "the style of Bach" — a style which

1...David and Mendel, ££. olt.. p. 125
2...of. Terry* ffach'g g,
3...Terryt Bach, a Biography, p. 242
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M. . . spoke neither to his times nor out of
hta times# * • This ttmelessness was the result not
only of the greatness of his works it emanated also
from the religious goal of his art." (1)

To the end of his life, Bach's transcendent aim continued

to be out of touch with the times and the "odd author!ties"| in

June 17^-9more than a year before his death, steps were being

taken by the Council to find a successor. A letter of intro¬

duction from the Graf von Brtihl to Vice-Chancellor Born intro¬

duced Gottlob Harrer as a candidate "... for the future fill¬

ing of the post of Qapell-DIrector there, upon the eventual oc¬

casion of the decease of Mr Bach." (2) On June 8 Harrer actual¬

ly gave a trial performance "for the future appointment as Can¬
tor of St Thomas's, in ease the Capeilmeister and Cantor Mr

Sebastian Bach should die . • »" (3)

In spit© of this. Bach lived to find himself in yet on©

more conflict with a Rector, the following year. (4) During all

this, he had been preparing his final compositions, and Die

Kurist der Fuge, left Incomplete, when it was finally published,

appeared as It ware a confession of the faith so out of line

with the dawning Enlightenment. With it appeared Bach's last

composition, in which "Werm wir in h&ahsten N8then aein" was

transformed into a prelude on von Hodenberg's hymn, Vor deinem

Mm sssi Miaii»
Bin selig End© mir bescher,
Am Jfingsten Tag erweck ml eh, Herr,
Bass ioh dich schnue ©vigil oh s
Amen, Amen, erhSre raich. (5)

1.«.Schrad©, &£. cit.. p. 189
2...David and Mendel, on. cit., p. 185
3...ibid.
4...ibid., pp. lS6f.
5...Hi© fifteenth arid concluding stanza of the hymn (1646), in

the text given by Bunsen, an- <&!., #555. aee also below '
addenda arid uorrjgenda. o. 298a "



Chapter 5

BACH*3 LSJSIGAL EXPOSITION 0£ ^HE CHRISTIAN FAITH

No one should despise Music.••
Whoever does despise it (Bald Doc¬
tor Martin Luther), as all the fa¬
natics do, with the® I am not at
all pleased. For Music is an of¬
fering and a gift of Cod, not a
human gift. It drives away the
devil, and makes people happy; by
its aid one can forget all anger,
impurity, pride and other vices.
After Theology, 1 give Juaio the
next plaoe and highest honour. And
one can see, as David and all the
saints have put their godly thoughts
In verse, rhyme and song, aula oaols
tempore refloat 224§lfi&»

.

...from Luther's Table Talk

It now remains for us to make a more detailed study of the

way In which Bach through his music presented the Christian

faith. For it was through his music that Bach's faith became

most articulate. In the preceding chapter we have examined the

non-musical writings from his pen which seem to give any sug¬

gestion of Bach's theological position —- only one or two spe¬

cific points in letters which have been preserved — and also

the biographical details which help to illuminate Bach's faith
as it was shown in his relation with the Churches In which he

served. Yet his music so eloquently expressed and testified to

Bach's faith that sSderbloa could speak of it as a "fifth Evan¬

gelist", (1) and Werner Richter has made the not unjustified

claim that Bach has been the only person in the four centuries

of the Reformation who haa really underatood Luther and wh© has

SSI Living God, p. 339; see above, pp. 18; 32
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succeeded in giving full expression to the Lutheran presenta¬
tion of the Christian G-ospel*

"Aber nur ©ine® gelang es biaher in vler-
hun&ert Jahren , die ringende Inbruns t tuther-
Ischen Glaubers , die reformatoriache Verkl&rung
des Lebens In Tode, die ErlSsung und die G-ottes-
n|h®„ l-turzum die lutherlsche 3©ele, die Beele —
welter nlchts — au® versehwiegenen Tief© in die
Zeitlosigkeit emporzuhebeat es gelang Joharrn Se¬
bastian Bach.w (1)

The musician succeeded where generations of theologians had

either failed or achieved only partial success. He did so by

basing Ms music upon the Bible, which was the foundation of

all Lutheran theology. It is relatively easy to trace the

composer's use of the Blbl© as text or as inspiration for hie

music. (2) But even in music like Bach's, the task of tracing

the theological and doctrinal ideas derived from the Biblical
text is more difficult a task which Hans Engel, among

others, considers to be a fruitless one. (3) Admittedly, ex¬

cept In the case of the Crgelb&chleln and the "catechism"
chorale-preludes for organ (in which it was 11 turgloal con¬

siderations which suggested Bach's plan), Bach nowhere used his
music as a vehicle for systematic presentation of theological

1...Biehtors Wandlungon des Lutherblldes und der Lutherforaahung
in 1 Mosaatshef to fur Deutschen ?Jnterrl«htM, March 19k$tJ p. 149

2...See below, chapter 6
3.. •£>£. olt.. pp. 23^f. Lngel grants some importance to the factthat Bach's education and certainly Ma reading, shown by his

library, were theological} but he cannot see more than casual
meaning in the relation between the theological influences
which -surrounded Bach and the music which he wrote. His ob¬
jections are based too much upon the naive idea that a theo¬
logical meaning must consist in some kind of numerical cor¬
respondence between certain theological propositions and mu¬
sical representation. Such an objection"requires us to make
a complete divorce between theology and music (or for that
matter, between theology and any other human concern)...a
divorce which would not allow validity to the conception of
saeredness upon which this thesis is written.
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concept©* Still the basic doctrines of the Lutheran Christian
faith are so constantly being reflected and expounded in Canta¬

tas and other choral ausio and in choral©-preludes for organ

that we must think of Bach as a great Christian preacher if we

are adequately to understand him* {1) He was a preacher of

unusually great power because of the depth of faith which sang
and

its praise to God through the skill of his musical power* By
/V

setting examples of hi® preaching against the background of

theological doctrine which we know he must, as a follower of

Martin Luther, hair© held, we can gain in understanding both of

the music, because the doctrine serves to explain it, and of

the theology, because the music illuminates it. It is music,

which Luther called God's gift to men, which Bach took as a

gift from God and used supremely to bear -witness to Ma faith.

Although we cannot discern a consciously-planned theologi¬

cal system, (2) It is possible to see the theological bases of

his composition. As Bishop Harms Lilje (3) and Friulein Ina

Lohr {4) have' set it forth, even the most abstract of Bach's

compositions are to be understood as the specific expression of

Christian faith; but this difficult position must inevitably

rest upon the more certain evidence of that large body of Bach's

music which is directly associated with texts — texts which

either directly or indirectly proclaim the Gospel. It is these

1. ..of* Mammns Bach the Preacher. In "the little Bach Book*",
pp. 14—25 * "2...Is Qrgelb&chlein and the "Catechism" chorale-preludes for
organ euggest the outlines of a systematic musical theology.

3...In Musik aus Glaubens see above, pp. 34-33
4..,Frl. Lohr, of the 3cola Cantorua Baailensi®, is the proponent

of the interpretation of Pie Kunst der Fu«e. as theology re¬
ferred to by Prof. Brunner (see above, p. 30).
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works which become our clue to the understanding of Baoh as

preaoherg and in an analysis of these works w© can find the way

to understand how Bach used music in the exposition of the Gos¬

pel which he was called to preach.

She remaining chapters of this study will examine the most

prominent Christian concepts which are expounded and illustrat¬

ed in the music of Bach. Beginning with a survey of Bach's use

of the Bible (and of the importance of the Bible in Bach's mu¬

sic), (1) attention will be directed in turn to his treatment

pf each of the persons of the Trinity and of the ideas which in

Lutheran doctrine were derived from those persons. In the pres¬

ent chapter w© will outline the musical means of expression in

which Bach expounded his Gospel.

The expression of these doctrines may be found most plain¬

ly in Bach's vocal musict Cantatas, Passions, motetts, masse®

and arias| but it will be heard also in the instrumental (or¬

gan) music upon texts whose words may be heard transfigured in

tone» the chorale-preludes. The Interpretation of the theology

in music may be as pictorial and as obvious as the suggestions

of Schweitzer and Pirro, who find abundant illustrations to

support their claims that Bach made ©very pictorial idea as

evident in music as possible; or it may b© as symbolic and as

subtle as the reading of Sobering and Emery, who discount as

much too naive the effort to find a meaningful pictorial ex-
Xr

press Ion in almost every bar of Bach's music. (2) There can

l...Thls order follows Luther's own emphasis.
2.• .Schweitzer and Pirro, one, cits.i Seherlngs introductions to

the Cantatas in Eulenburg edition and various articles in
jja^-J^rbftpfrer; Walter Emerys Bflfe.'s 3ymboUft ***"Music and Letters , October 19*91 pp. 345-54 see also be¬
low, addenda and Qorrip-enda. p. 298a'
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be no mistaking the fact, however, that whether subtly or naive¬

ly, doctrinal concepts are being given musical expression wher¬

ever Bach has associated his music with a Christian text; and

it is difficult to escape the conclusion that Bach's musical

doctrine is to be found even in his music which is not expli¬

citly Christian,

It is the Cantatas which provide the richest store of music

displaying Bach as Preacher: a total of 302 sermons in music, in

which the musician had full opportunity to expound the Word of

his text, (1) Only 47 of the extant Cantatas exhibit a direct

connection with the prescribed text from the Lectionary for the

particular aunday or Festival for which they were written, but

many more show an indirect relation to the spirit of the lltur-

gioal occasion of their performance, by their use of Biblical

passages related to the days' use. (2)

Except for the Cantata-texts of Franck, Neumeister, Pican-

der and Marianne von Ziegler whioh were separately published,

we do not have certain knowledge of the actual authorship of

the libretti which Bach used, but in all of the Cantatas the

final choice of the text seems to have been the composer's own,

thus giving us a fairly clear picture of the thoughts to whioh

Bach's faith sought to give musical expression. Bach himself

is thought t© have written a number of the texts, and to have

1...Terry: The Cantatas and Oratorios. Book I, p. 49, indicate#
a total of 208 Cantata#, out of the presumed total of 295
whioh Bach may have written, as surviving; six of these are
the six parts of the Christmas Oratorio.

2.. .Fifty-four of the Cantatas are built largely upon the texts
of familiar hymns (mostly paraphrased but with first and
last stanzas usually unaltered), ohosen for their relation
to the subject of the day's worship and sermon; cf. also
below, p. 180n.; Appendix G, pp. 351-3,
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arranged of altered others to suit his needs. We cannot be
certain of this, since his nare was never* signed to them; but

the texts of the following Cantatas were not improbably written

or arranged by Bach himself, and in the chapters to come the

major emphasis is therefore given to these! (1)
Probably written by Bach himselfs
3-J5 1Jem S& ll£§t aeine Seeje night £n der Hjlle lassen5.150 §±rs Hgrr, vev\^e% v£oh
flot^.o ZeiJI£t d^e allerbeste Zeit3.173 Erhfth.tee Fleisch und 31ut
3.134 4in Hers, das seinen Jeaum letocnd welss
^•22 Jesus. M sich dl£ZwPlfe
5.16 Herr Oott. dlch loben wlr
3.153 Cchau. lleber Gott. wle meine Feind'
3.81 sMm. IMllm
3.S3 Drfreute Zelt lip nauen 8ur.de
3.23 p wahrer Gott und Davids Sohn
3.184 lljw?^brischt®g Preudenllcht
5.82 Ic& habe 35aagg
3»66 Erfreut euoh. ihr Bergen
3»35 ftolat m& Sple Vtfwirret3.51 Jauchaet gott in alien gander
S«2T War wejss. wis nahe mir''nelh Snde
3.58 Mk wi£ M&m nev^leta
3,43 Gott fflhret auf salt Janchser
3.34 C ealsea Peuer,' o Unsprung der Liebe
3.151 .pas®.?. tt£ia i|§H&3.<40 Passu la terbohlenen. der John Sot-tea

Probably written by others, but possibly by Baehs
3*71 G-ott 1st aein K§nig
$•§4 Behet. welch, eine Liebe h&£ jjb& der j^gE. erze^et
3.65 31® werden aus Paha all® kommen
3«&3 Christen, fltzet aieaen Tap'.
3.154 Mein Hebe ten Jesus 1st verioren
3.148 BrInget dem Herrn Khre seines Haaenji
5.42 * Abend aber deeaelbjgen dabbata
3.55 igh will den Freusstab gerne tragen
S.143 lobe den Herrn, melne Seele
3.17 Der Dank opfert„ der prelget mich
3.122 Das neuaeboPne Klndelein
3.131 Aus der £ie£e rufe ich} Herr, a& dlr

1...These degrees of probable authorship are based largely upon
Terry's judgement, substantiated in part by Schmieden, who
tends however to be more skeptical of Bach*a authorship.
The numbering is that of Schmieden's Verzelchnia. which for
the Cantatas follows the completely planless but generally
accepted numbering of the Bach-Gesellschaf t. The order of
the Cantatas above is chronological, following Terry.
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Written by others but probably altered by Bach5
S.160 Ion wolss. daag main Erllsar lebt
S.142 ttnb 1st ein Kind koboren
3*161 Koam, au -guano Toaeastunda
S«TO MMM? ££id bergll 3119*9*1
9*147 hsra und 4und unci Tat una Leben
9.158 frlede ml nit dir '

S.JB Map. Ml 2fttt hi© lip9*175 -r ssl&i 8MB2E ^M^Mk all IpenB.176 ^ Isi Mn lrot,z,l& XfXMM*s*i44 Oips Baa &e&a iait aM &M& M&
3.145 Auf, main Hera, ges Herren Ta«

„ . iH£ M all Aejjie^ «e bekennesti
S*-'? freudlR euoh enpor
®*J* pTms ipiSi all sud^s® Miasa

inr werdet weinen wig, heulen
S«K>8 L§, tal euch Hg dass ijh aiu^ehe
s.sr M|Mil MM AM la isM&n Ma«aB»2,2o Am Christ! Uliataelfahrt aXiein
9*133 *5^5 werdelPouSi' in den^anh tSb

As wo have seen, (1) the development of the Cantata as the

principal musical feature of the Lutheran liturgy gave to Lu¬

theran composers the opportunity, mique in Church music, of

having a place in the service virtually equal to that of the

preacher -— a position which made the Biblical emphasis of the

Cantata all the more important. The form of the Cantata was

continually changing and even in Bach's days it was by no means

set in its form. Like a sermon, the Cantata had no rigidly

fixed pat-tern, but it gave to Its librettist and composer the

same freedom which homileii© practice allowed to the preacher.

Often, though by no means always, the Cantata was sung In two

porta, one preceding the sermon and the other following it,

thus using music as an introduction to and a recapitulation of

the message of the sermon. "The evolving form of the Cantata

made it possible for the composer (depending upon the musical
facilities of his Church) to use not only the individual

1...Above, pp. 73f.
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voices of soloists In recitative and aria (1) and the group

voice of the choir in the more extended choral movements, "out

also gave music to the voice of the congregation in the chorale-

atanaa with vvhich nearly every Cantata closed. (2) Thus, re¬

lated to the text for the day though not generally as closely
bound te It as was the sermon, (3) the Cantata became in music

an expression of the element of freedom in the order of the

Lutheran liturgy.

Because Bach wrote his Cantatas for the use of Churches in

Arnstadi, Mfihlhausen, Weimar and Leipzig and not for general

publication, (4) it lias never been possible to determine Just

how many Cantatas Bach did write. Most authorities accept the

statement of the necrology (5) that Bach had written "five full

years of church pieces, for all the Sundays and holidays." In

the Leipzig Church calendar, 59 occasions (Sundays and festi¬

vals) during -the year called for the use of a Cantata in the

1.Shough it must be recognised that the often arbitrary use
of the cans aria form, which was growing in popularity,
did not always help in the effective expression} the con¬
cluding cano phrase might occasionally violate the true
sens© of the text (cf. Spitta. (English) vol. 1, p. 476).

2...Only 33 of the Cantatas do not closo with a chorale-stanza.
3...Freusa (Baohs Bibliothek. p. 123) tries to show a parallel

between the structure of the Cantata and that of the sermon}

Introductory prayer - Opening chorus
Text - Tsxi-reeitatlve
Exposition cf them© - Arias
Closing prayer - Closing choral©

But this becomes a difficult parallel to follow too closely,
for the Cantatas following this or similar patterns are only
one -type out of many. Often it is the opening chorus which
is uaod 'to state the text, and the recitatives are used for
exposition as often as are the arias; and in a large propor¬
tion of Bach's Cantatas there was no need to state or to ex¬

pound a text. She Cantata did become a musical aid to the
sermon but never a substitute; cf. Bpitta, vol. 1, pp. 475f»

4.. .Gptt 1st mein Kflnlg (3.71) was the only one of Bach's Canta¬
tas to be published in his lifetime (5pittas vol. 1, p. 344).

5...David and Mendel, op. o<Lt,$ p. 221
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services (1) accordingly It is usually estimated that Bach must

have written five Cantatas for each of these occasions — a

total of not fewer than 295» This may be the cases If so, the

parts or scores of nearly a hundred of these have never been

found. The remaining Cantatas (2) provide music by Bach for

every observance in the Christian year except the Sundays of

Lent. (3) The only days for which the full cycle of five Can¬

tatas has been preserved are Christmas Day, the Feast of the

Purification and Easter Day. For 11 other occasions four Can¬

tatas remains only 6 days (3 of these being Sundays in Advent

and another one being Palm Sundayp for which days no music was

required in Leipzig) of the Church Year are represented by only

one of the extant Cantatas, We have only slifjat Indication of

how often Bach may have repeated some of his Cantatas In sub¬

sequent yearss we do know that he often made us© of the works

of other composers, (4) but probably he also returned not in¬

frequently to his own older works for music to perform on a

given Sunday or feast-day, when the pressure of other duties

made it impossible to prepare an. entirely new work. (5) Yet

from the Cantatas which have been preserved we have been able

1. •.Spitta, £&. clt., (English) vol. 2, p. 3491 but Bach actual¬
ly wrote music for §1 occasions in the Leipzig use by writ¬
ing Cantatas for four Sundays after the Epiphany and for
twentv-seven Sundays after Trinity — a greater number, of
course, than the Sundays of any single year.

2...131 written for Sundays and festivals of the Church Yeari 5
for the civic service at the election of the Councilj 3 for
weddings? 5 probably for funerals% the 6 Cantatas of the
Christmas Oratorio and the one of the Easier Oratorio* 3 for
unspecified oooasions and 4 incomplete fragments — a total
of 208 extant Cantatas.

3.. .Pre-Leipzig works do provide us with Cantatas for the last
three Sundays in Advent and for Palm Sunday.

4...of. Schweitzer, £&. oit.. vol. 1, p. 156
5...Still Bach's Leipzig Cantatas did average one a month over

a period of twenty years.
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to get a much more complete picture of the worship of the Church
in Leipzig than from sermons which might haw© been preserved. (1)

Although the Cantata provided the most regular and by far

the most frequent opportunity for the musician to "preach"» the

other music of th© service also gave opportunity for musical ex¬

pression to Christian doctrine. Th© Passion-music In particu¬

lar,, even though it was very special and limited to the Good

Friday service# gave the richest and deepest musical commentary

upon the meaning of the Passion. Thus though there was no op¬

portunity for elaborate music for the Sundays of Lent# the whole

music of the Lenten season was concentrated into the great pre¬

sentation of the Passion story with comment upon It by th© con¬

gregation In chorales and by Individual believers represented in

recitatives and arias. For use in Leipzig, Bach prepared the

two great Passions according to St John and St Matthews th®

outline of the St Mark Passion has been preserved with fragments

of its music, (2) but th© St Luke Passion ascribed to Bach is
almost certainly the work of another composer. (3)

The St John Passion was prepared while Bach was still in

CBthen for Good Friday of 1723 in Leipzig, just before Bach's

appointment to the Canborate; (4) th© St Matthew Passion ap¬

peared at Good Friday 1729* Between the appearance of these

1.. .Only two sermons are still extant which were preached in
the Thcft&sklrohe in Leipzig during Bach's Cantorato s on© for
the First Bunday after Trinity 1732 and the other for Hew
Year's Pay 1734. The preacher on both occasions was Carl
Gottlob Hofmann; of. Beach, 2P«» olt.* pp. 222f.J 230.

2.•.8*247
3®.• The St Luke Passion was first performed in Weimar about 1712

(cf. Schmieder, 2$. clt.. p. 355) and a copy of It exists in
Bach s handwriting; but the ascription of this to Bach rests
on a very weak case, supported only by 3pitta, pp. 508ff.

Pioander Passion has been lost; cf. Ibid., pp. 506f.
4...S©© above, pp. 150f.
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two surviving fassi cms Baoh may have mad© a musical setting of

the Passion story by Picandor In 1725# but if he did so, all

trace of the work has been lost# (1) Free the point of view of

the actual construction of the libretto, the Plcander Passion

barely outlined the actual Biblical narrative, and it nearly

excluded the congregational chorales altogether. In short, the
Plcander Passion (whose text was published separately by Pican-

der, so that it is available to study) was, like so much else

from Plcander*s pen, a sentimental poetic fantasia about the

events of Good Friday, following the popular model of the ear¬

lier Passion of Brookes. (2) Xt was a far nobler and more fit¬

ting libretto which Ploander provided for Bach when the narra¬

tive from St Matthew was the basis of the text; the contrast

between Plcander's Passion and the St Matthew Passion is so

great that Berry suggests that the latter must have been writ¬

ten under the supervision of Bach himself j

"The libretto of the St Matthew Passion ...
appears to have been written under Bach's direction.
Picandor's facile but insincere pen was available t©
supply his technical literary deficiencies. But the
general treatment of the text was his own, and the
choice and distribution of the Chorals, so admirably
selected and placed, must also be attributed to Mm.
Picarder took so little responsibility for them that,
whereas he published his 1725 and 1731 Passion texts
in full, Ms St Matthew omits everything except the
lyrics which came from his pen." (3)

As in many of the Cantatas, the actual responsibility for the
libretto of til© St Matthew Passion must have been Bach's.

In 1731# two years after the St Matthew Passion, Bach pro¬

vided music for Picander's version of the Passion according to

1...Terry* The Passions, vol. 1, pp. 52ff
2...See above, pp. 75f.
3.•.Terrys The Passions, vol. 2# p. 9
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St Marie — but Bach was clearly anxious to make this setting

with the least possible effort* and he adapted old musical

material* chiefly from the Trauer-Ode (!}„ to the entire text.

The St Mark Passion dates from a time when Bash was not happy
in Leipzig and probably not disposed to make a great effort*

especially since the St Matthew Passion had been rather casual¬

ly received. (2) The St Luke Passion is clearly not m original

wcrkafBadi; it probably dates from about 1712, during Bach's
Weimar periodj the score which exists partly in Bach's hand¬

writing is certainly a copy which he probably made for us® In

1733* (3) It was only every two or three years that the Good

Friday service was held in Baoh's own Ihoaaakirchej for these

occasions he probably used one of his own Passions* and when

the service was In the Blkolaikircha he was probably willing to

make use of the music of another composer.

"Certainly from 1731 onwards the library of the
Thomasschule possessed such a number of its Cantor's
Passions as* heard in rotation in the principal church
over a span of twenty-seven years, could not become
so cheapened by excessive use as to ©all for an addi¬
tion to that number. Kor, after the St Matthew Pas¬
sion was written, could Bach feel he had more to say
in that form." (4)

What he had begun at Good Friday in 1723 with his interim music

for the Passion, based upon the Gospel according to St John,
Bach brought to such a high point in 1729 that he could say no

more. But in the two great Passions — above all In the St

Matthew Passion —- we shall find abundant illustration of the

ways in which Bach presented faith and doctrine in music.

1...S.198
2...Sea above, pp. X*>4ff«; David and Mendel, £2. p. 119
3..-Terry* The Passions, vol. 2, pp. 79f.

* "JLlaJsisL* •
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In addition to these distinctively Lutheran uses of music

in the Church service, (1} there were also used in the Leipzig

order mimical forms which the Lutheran Churches still held in

common with "die Roman Catholic tradition2 the musical numbers

of the Mass, the canticles and the mo tatt. Bach wrote in each

of these form®, but the outstanding examples of his use of them

are fews the great £ g&i£r gags, the and the six

German aotetts.

Ih® Lutheran liturgy allowed the use of all the musical

manbers of the Mass, but restricted the designation "Ml3sa" to

the Kyrle and the Gloria. Bach left four settings of this

"short Mass" and possibly as many as five settings of the

Sanotus and a brief separate setting of the Christ© ®leison; (2)

but none of these works is of great Importance to the present

study. The "Lutheran Masses" are all adaptations of other mu¬

sic previously composed? the settings of the :ianetna are possi¬

bly not Bach's original work, but revisions of music written by

other composers.

Of the works In which Bach directed his attention to the

text of the Mass, then, the g, minor Mass (3) stands uniquely

"eoporragend", as fritz Volbach refers to it. (4) By his own

titles, Bach reserved the designation *141ssa" for the first,

Lutheran portion of the text. Bach of the other numbers

Credo, ^anctua and Agnus Del — was to him an addition to the

1.•.Passion-music had a place in the Roman liturgy, but in a
more closely disciplined form than that of the Lutheran
Passion {of. above, p. 75)*

2...S.233-242
3...D.232
4...Vclbaohs Introduction to Bulenburg score of the B minor

Mass, p. vill
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Mass proper. But this entire massive work, treating each

phrase of the Canon of the Mass clause by clause, (1) which

Bach prepared for presentation to his Catholic sovereign, is
filled with examples of Bach the theologian at work, Hie cath¬

olic text of th® Mass gave the Lutheran Bach opportunity to

complete a grand design in which he might declare unmist&kably
his Christian faith, This Mass ia neither Roman Catholic (its

design is too immense for disciplined liturgical us© and its

deviations from the exact for® of the Canon are subtle but sig¬

nificant) nor Protestant (its presentation to the Catholic

Augustus III was an act of Bach*s faith in the una Sancta). It

is a protestation of the Catholic faith which la confessed by
both Rone and Wittenberg.

wFrcsa what did Bach derive this work, and to
what was he offering it? The answer is — Christ¬
endom, or the Universal Church, or the Invisible
Church, the inheritor and custodian of Christian
belief, which transcends the denominations and
schisms. • » The Mass In g, minor is as ecumenical
a gesture as the World Council of Churches.M (2)

Phrase by phrase, the g minor Mass Is a musical exposition on

the grandest scale of the ecumenical Christian faith of Its

composer.

From among th© canticles, the Lutheran order of Leipzig

prescribed the use of only ones the Magnificat, which was sung

in Latin at Vespers on Christmas Day, Easter Day and Pentecost.

Normally Bach, Ilk© other Lutheran composers, seems to have

been content to us© the musical settings of others for this

canticle. But on Ms first Christmas in Leipzig, for Christmas

1.. .Bach add© the non-canonical word 'altissim©1 in the Oomln®
and substitutes the Biblical '©ius' for the liturgical
in the Canetnas cf. Terry? & minor Lasa. pp. llff •

2.. .Routleyj, op. clt., p. 157
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Day of l?23a Bach wrote the noble setting, rather longer than

the usual Cantata, In which the words of Mary are sung by solo¬

ists and choir. In the Leipzig use, the Chris "teas Magnificat

was interspersed with stanzas of chorales telling the Christmas

storyj the addenda to Bach's original score (1) include these

four additions, which have the double effect of relating the

canticle even more closely to the immediate Gospel for the day
and of increasing the Protestant sense of the song of praise by

the use of chorale-tunes. The present score (S.243) is based

upon Bach's later revision, probably dating from 1730. In this

form the Magnificat was prepared to be used at Vespers on East¬

er Day or Pentecost as well as at Christmas? but by the omission

of the Christmas chorales some of the distinctly Protestant sig¬

nificance of the original Chris teas version has been sacrificed

in the search for the most accurate musical score.

The Motett in the Lutheran service was usually a short

choral number, sung in Latin, at the opening of the service.

This type of Motett has not survived in any examples from Bach's

hand? for this portion of his Leipzig music he must have depend¬

ed entirely upon the compositions of others. There are however

the six German works for unaccompanied choir (2) to which the

name 'fltotett' has been given? works whose exact purpose remains

clouded in some obscurity, but which see® most likely to have

been written and sung for funeral or memorial services in Leip¬

zig. In funerals, as also during the penitential seasons of

Advent and Lent, the Leipzig Churches silenced their ins tru-

1••.cf. 3■243ft
2...Except, perhaps, |>er deist hi If t unser jchwaohholt. 3.226?

cf• Terrys The Magnificat, Lutheran Masses and Motets,, p. 37
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mental music; for such occasions Baoh provided these choral

works in which voices alone might give expression to the hymn-

atanaas and Biblical passages which form the basis of their

texts* (1) They probably represent Bach's only examples of
ft

writing for unaccompanied voices. At the funerals,, the Motett

probably followed the sermon, giving a musical treatment not

only of the idea of death and consolation, but of the Christian

faith which is fully prepared to meet death. (2)

In addition to this large amount of choral music, Baoh set

music to definite texts also in the large number of solo arias

and "geistlichen Lleder" in th© 'Schemelli Gesanabuch (3), the

Motenbuch of Anna Magdalena (4), and flv© miscellaneous "geist-
11che Liederw (5) J but these are of relatively little importance.

We shall have occasion to refer to one or two of these arias,

however, to indicate how the doctrine which Bach sang in them

was entirely compatible with that of the larger solo and choral

works•

It was not only In vocal music, however, that Bach was able

to portray his faith. Some of his moat eloquent exposition la

to be found In the works for organ which by their association

with hymn-tunes became the richest of all examples of the use

of music alone to enrich and to comment upon th© meaning of the

words J the chorale-preludes. (6) In these, the music of the

organ penetrates Into the spirit and meaning of 77 different

1...Terry8 The Magnificat, Lutheran Masses and Motets, p. 36
2...of• ibld.« p. 40
3...3.439-507? subsequent research casts doubt on Bach's author¬

ship of many of the Scheme111 songs (of. Schmieden, p. 401)•
4...3.508-18
5®•.3.519-23
6...These are the perfect illustration of music in Schllnk's

third category (of. above, p. 21).
*...3ee below, addenda and Corrigenda, o. 298a
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hymns; unhindered by the words of Pidander or even by his own.

Bach lets the voice of his music become the Interpreter of

these hymna and of the faith which they proclaim. The chorale-

preludes appeared in several collections s the Qrgelbftchleln.

comprising 45 of the projected collection of 164 which were

actually completed; (1) the Bchltbler collection, (a) six
chorale movements from the Cantatas which were arranged for

use on the organ alone; the collection of "18 Chorales"(3)

from various periods of Ms life from Weimar to t3*e latest

days In Leipzig; the Klrnbergar collection (4); the third part

of the G1 *».yjer-ffbum. (5) In which by making two settings each

of ten hymns illustrative of the major points of doctrine. Bach

was able to present a "Larger" and a "Shorter Catechism" in
music — a deliberate parallel to Luther's catechisms; and

27 additional, miscellaneous chorale-preludes not included in

one of the other collectionss a total of 141. In addition we

may also consider the early works (Bach's title was "Partite

Diverse"} based upon hymn-tunes, the youthful variations on

Alleln G-ott in der H&h*. and the canonic variations on Vom

Hlmmel hoch. (6) in which the mature master used the familiar

hymn as the basis for his Illustration of "the art of canon".

Theso, briefly, are the works In which we may most readily

seek for a picture of Bach's faith In his musics works which

1...3.599-644; cf. Appendix E, pp. 338-342
2...3.645-50
3...3.651-68
4...3.690-713s.
5...3.669-89
6...S.769; other works in the Schmieden Vergolohnle Include a

number of additional chorale-preludes (3.741-65) which are
attributable to Bach only on very doubtful grounds, but
which may. If there is any Justification for ascribing them
to him, give still further musical illustration.
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are distinctly Wortgebundenen. but which utilise many musical

means, vocal and instrumental, to Interpret and to proclaim the

Word of faith-

fjhe specific musical features by means of which Bach made

Ms comment hare been treated exhaustively by Seb.weltz.er and

by Plrro• In their enthusiasm, both Schweitzer and Plrro (1)
were almost over-anxious to find pictorial representation In

sound of nearly ©very kind of Idea? recently there has been an

effort to discount their interpretations as being too naive- (2)
But although Schweitzer in particular may at times have been

too anxious to find tone-pictures at every turn, (3) the real¬

ism of sound and rhythm which he traced throughout 3aoh*s music

does stand as our key to the understanding of Bach's musical

language^ (4) and there are many situations throughout the

s ort&ebundenen music of Bach in which the analysis of Schweitzer

and Plrro does show very plainly.

"Wherever the text refers, for example, to elevatlon or to

abasement, the musical line helps to make the motion plain by

means of an upward- or downward-tending melody or interval-

Reference in the text to Mewlg" or to other suggestions of eter¬

nity leads Bach to prolong the music; "ellen", :lau#en!? and

1*..The researches of Schweitzer and of Plrro were carried cn

independently of eaGh other, although thoy were published at
almost the same time (Schweitzer in 19055 Pirro In 1907)*

2.•.Especially by Emery; see above, p- l6l
3.®-of. Schweitzer, op- jgijt., vol. 2, p. 94
4.. .Schweitzer often seems t© stretch his pictorial interpreta¬

tion too far in his effort to fit Bach's music to his cate¬
gories ; what does he mean when he aayss "Syncopated 'step'
motives, in an idealised form, express the weariness that
has found rest in Christ" (vol. 2« p» 94)? And the incom¬
plete state of the plan for the orgelb&ch!eln cannot possib¬
ly be accounted for, as Schweitzer tries to do, by any lack
of pictorial images In the hymns which were not completed
in that collection (vol. 1, p. 237)*
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similar words are shown by means of hurried musical expression.

Grief is pictured by close chromatic progressions; pit? in a

sequence of paired notes falling like a sigh; ,1oy by rapid,

agitated figures of music. Even more definite pictures in

sound appear at words referring to waves (the music suggesting

their motion by means of wave-like figures), to the serpent

(by strongly convoluted, twisting musical lines), and to

clouds (described by Schweitzer as "vapouroua arpeggios

floating upward to symbolise the rising mist51). (1)

Many of the constructions in Bach's musical language rep¬

resent his use of older conventions and well-established pre¬

cedent! the dramatisation of the disciples1 question "Is it I?"
and the repetition of the identical musical figure, transposed,

to convey both Jesus' "Eli, Eli..." and the Evangelist's trans¬

lation of it are to be found in the lit Matthew Passion of

SchUtz, which was written 63 years before Bach's Matthew

Passion. (2) But whether following cider tradition or breaking

new ground, Bach so completely used music as a means of express-

1...Schweitzer, £&• oil*■> vol. 2, p. 77; Pirro goes still fur¬
ther, to find musical expression for words like "crown" in
a pattern of notes falling and rising.

2...of. Terry? *rhe Passions, vol. 1, p. 27
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ing and of commenting upon the meaning of the text at hand,

that his music cannot he fully understood apart from the faith
■which inspired Its composition# Our attention must toe directed

in the following chapters to the principal doctrines of that

evangelical Lutheran faith and to Illustrations of the ways in

which Bach set It to musics.

The Lutheran expression of Christian dootrine was based

upon ocriptur©, and we shall turn first to a study of the use

which Bach made of the Scriptures In his music# Following

this we will lock at the theological formulations derived from

Scripture• From Luther himself to Bach's day (and on to our

own) these theological formulations have been expressed in

■terms of the trialtarlan formula. Luther's two Catechisms are

in fact explanations of the meaning ©f belief in Father, Son

and Holy Spirit} and the Augsburg Confession, the Formula of

Concord, and all subsequent Lutheran theology sought to give

further expression to this historic conception of the faith.

All the other concerns of Christian faith — the ideas of man,

of sin, of salvation, of the Church, of death and eternal life —

are included in Lutheran thought under one of these three heads#

So it will be the purpose of the subsequent chapters to explore

the ways In which Bach drew upon and Illuminated with music the

concepts of tod, of Christ, and of the Holy Spirit.



Chapter 6
bach and bible

For th© ford of Cod is the sanc¬

tuary above all sanctuaries, yea,
the only one which w© Christians
know and have. . » At whatever
hour, then, God's Word Is taught,
preached, heard, read or meditated
upon, there th© person, day and
work are sanctified thereby, not
because of the external work, but
because of 'the Word, which makes
sainte of us all. Therefore I
constantly say that all our life
and work oust be ordered according
to God's Word, if it is to be God-
pleasing or holy.
...Luther! Larger Catechism. #91

The Bible was the foundation of Bach's faith, as indeed

it underlay the faith of ©very Lutheran. To the orthodox Lu¬

therans of Bach's day, the concept of scripture was prior to

all other matters of doctrine, and all else was looked upon as

dependent upon the view of th© Bible. This absolute supremacy

of Scripture for faith and doctrine was set forth by the open¬

ing sentence of th© Formula of Concord, the classic expression

of the orthodox Lutheran doctrine, to which as we have seen

Baoh was required to subscribe at each of his Church positions?
nW© believe, teach and confess that the sole

rule and standard according to which all dogmas
together with (all) teachers should be estimated
end judged are -the prophetic arid apostolic Scrip¬
tures of the Old and of the New Testament alone. • »

"0then writings, however, of ancient or mod¬
ern teachers, whatever name they bear, must not
be regarded as equal to the Holy Scriptures, but
all of Hie® together be subjected to them • » .w (1)

1...Formula of Concord #lj tha English version la that of the
Gcncordla Vriprlotta (St Louis? Concordia Publishing House,
1921) p. 777-
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Following the example of the Konkordfgaga£BS1» Uitheran theo¬
logians made their articles on Koly Goripture the very first

consideration in -the preparation of their Loci or Compendia., (1)
&a may be very sure that in all of Bach*a religious education

the primary emphasis was placed upon the Scriptures as the

foundation of all else j it could not possibly have been other¬

wise in his Lutheran background. Ihua Beach is entirely cor¬

rect in devoting a section of his monograph to "Bach und &i®

Blfoel, das alieinige Fundament seines Glaubers/' (2) although

h© has singularly failed to show how completely Bach made the

Bible the "only foundation of his faith." Most of what Beseh

has to say about Bach and the Blbl© is based upon a rssumi of

Martin Jansen'e symbolic interpretation ©f Bach's musics (3)

1»« »cf« bchmid, op. pit., pasalms see also above, pp. 38ff«
2...Beech, olt>. pp. 231-43
3...Janseni ^elrnnMttfaff-

aucht. in Bach-Jahrbuch 1937 „ pp. 96-117. This study is &
fantastic analysis of the Passion-music in which Jansen
looks for nusaerologlcal significance at every possible turn
and at many which are quite impossible. Numerical symbolism
has long been a favourite pursuit of many of the orthodox
German Lutherans, and was not unknown to the Biblical schol¬
ars ■whose commentaries Baoh possessed* the commentary of
Olearius was particularly rich in en ftyiabolik. But it
is a gross distortion of the meaning, of the Bible as funda¬
mental to faith to rest the case as Jansen (and following
him- Besch as well) does on examples such as theses

Lie 3mam© dor Contlnuotbne samtlichen Christusworte be-
tr&gt 365s (p» 106) — as if the number of days in the year
had a really essentia^, connection with the words of Christ
in the Passion-narrative of St Matthew.

Again, Jansen finds a suggestion, by counting 43 notes
In the continue accompaniment to the words of Christ "Icfe
werde von nun an nicht mehr von diesem Gewiohs dec Weln-
slocks trinken, Ms an den lag. . (this fftr only), of the
43 days from Maundy Thursday to the Ascension, (p. 104)
This Is possibly intentional, but could easily be mere coin¬
cidence •

At several points Jansen tries to discover patterns of
notes repeated 36 times and 34 times, thus artificially to
produce a total symbolic of the year of the destruction of
the Temple, (p. 102)

(continued on p. 180)
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with only very brief reference to the prevalent Lutheran doc¬

trine of the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures, (l) Bach

lived, of course, in days before textual criticism of the Bible

had been thought of; and to him as to any other layman of his

day the idea of verbal inspiration must have been taken quite

for graiited. But this was not what mad© the Bible in a very

real sens© the foundation of Bach's faith and of his music.

It is in the use Bach made of the Bible in the total rang©

of his composition, and not only in specific instances to which

numer©logical symbols may conceivably b© attached, that we find

the full sens© In which Ms faith was founded upon the Bible.

For his Wortoebundenen music was closely and distinctly tied to

the Word of the Bible. Only 42 of the Cantatas contain no

easily-traced quotation from or direct allusion to the text of

the Luther Bible; (2) 47 of the Cantatas bear a direct relation

to one of the liturgical lessons for the day on which they were

sung, and in the remainder of the Cantatas there are Biblical

passages or allusions which may not have a readily discernible
relation to the lesson for the day. A number of these, however.

(note 3, continued from p. 179*)
More deviously, he tries to show patterns of notes in

the Evangelist's narrative of the earthquake a numerical
allusion to the numbers of Psalm© referring to earthquakes
(pp. 107f.); and in his anxiety to find a numerical symbol
In the upward scale (which Bach plainly did use) to portray
the ascent of the Mount of Olives, Jansen has to break the
seal© before It is finished in order to account for the
twelve disciples and Jesus, (p. 109)

Hiings like these may well have interested Bach; but
they are very far from giving an adequate picture of the
Bible as the "alleinige Fundament seines Glaubers"!

X...Beech does give a fair summary of the doctrine of Verbal-
inspiration, pp. 237-40; but his section on &§£& vm OM.
Blbel gives remarkably little information about Bach's use
of the Bible!

2...Nine of the Cantatas are set to the verbatim text of chorales
which are lyric settings of Biblical passages.
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afford interesting examples of Indirect reference, by the use

of Biblical quotations or references which are suggested by

ideas in the Epistle or the Gospel for the day® (1) Among the

Motetts, all six either include important Biblical quotations

or are based upon primarily Scriptural texts. Hie Christmas

Oratorio Includes the entire text of the Nativity story from

both St Luke and St Matthew; and the two great Passions, fol¬

lowing the order for Good Friday worship in Leipsig, include

the full text of the Passion-story in their respective versions.

Indeed, of all the vocal works for the Church, it is only the

Masses which, bound by the nature of their text, are not in¬

timately and directly Biblical in their words and these,

too, include of course the passages from the Bible which have

formed considerable portions of the text of the Mass. In the

following pages we shall examine Bach's use of the Bible in

some specific detail.

Biblical Passages directly related t© Qooa^lon gf performance

Of the 65 Sundays and festivals of the Church Year for

which Bach wrote Cantatas, the extant number of Cantatas pro¬

vides us with a direct musical expression of the lessons asso-

X...In Appendices F and G (below, pp. 343-353)9 Bach's us© of
the Bible is shown in two llstss
a...A list of all the direct quotations from the text of

Luther's German version of th© Bible which can b©
traced in the works of Bach. Because the poetic style
of many of the texts is itself consciously Biblical,
it la not always easy to determine whether a given
phrase of text is purposely quoted from the Bible; but
in general the list Includes every quotation of a full
phrase or longer passage from the Luther text.

b...A list of the liturgical lessons which are referred t®
in Cantatas written for services in which those les¬
sons were read.

2.. .The Sjt John Passion adds two passages from St Matthew in
order to complete the full narrative of the Passion-story.
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elated with 33> although It Is for only a few days, notably

Pentecost, the Monday of Pentecost, the Ascension and Exau&l,
that he returned regularly to the lessons appropriate to the

day for the Scriptural material In the Cantatas. (1) In addi¬

tion to the regular Cantatas for Sunday arid Festival us©, those

for special, occasions —— especially those for weddings and

funerals — msh© use of suitable Biblical passages, though

the leotAonary provided no set readings for such services.

Proa what w© are able to know of the circus stances sur¬

rounding the writing of the Mot©tie, <2) it seems probable that

the Biblical verses which are so Important In their texts are

free the -passages chosen to be read and preached upon at the

funeral services in which they were sung, (3) The Christeas

Oratorio in its first Cantata sets forth the Gospel for Christ¬

mas Bay| In its closing Cantata it sings the Gospel for the

Epiphany? and in the intervening four Cantatas it Joins these

two festivals by presenting a connected musical version of the

entire Matlvity narrative from both St Luke and St Matthew,

The Passions are the most extended examples of all of the use

of a lesson from the Bible as the text for choral music? each

Good Friday the full Passion-story from one of the Evangelists

was sung.

iwtW'».mipii.nii nam in t Him mim iii—iunmni iii i nullum mi umiiw—O— in rii ii'mimii' mr • niii-iirrnnir i'i rrr 111 T-'—trtrrrfi—rr—-*— ' ' —" " ■ — itmrmnm■.■■numtwi■ *

1. • .Of the 55 possible Sundays and 15 other Festivals of the
Church loar,"the Sundays In Lent were never the occasion of
large-scale choral music (though there is anft. Cantata, 3.182,
for Palim Sunday), and the last three tmclaye in Advent were
also observed in Leipzlg as penitential days, without figural
music. But it is only the 5 Sundays from Invocavtt to Judioa
for which Bach wrote no music at all.

2...of. Terrys The Magnificat, Lutheran Masses and Motetts,
pp. 33ff»g for detailed study of the question of the original
purpose and occasion of these six Motetta.

3...This seems to be almost certain with respect to Jeau melne
Freud©i of. ibid., p. 37•
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lis these last-mentioned three works, the ones which deal

most extensively with connected passages of Scripture, the nar¬

rative of the Biblical text Is set in recitative for a tenor

voice as the vangelist, but with other solo voices and occa¬

sional chorus passages to call attention to the words of actual

participants in the story. Hius the words of Christ In the

Passions are sung by a baritone vole®, (1) as also the words of

Peter, of Pilate, of Judas, of the High Priest, and in the

Christmas Oratorio, the words of Herod. Similarly, the words

of the angel in the Christmas Oratorio (2) and of the maids in

the 2Mb Matthew Passion (3) are given t© a soprano recitative.

In all cases where the words of the Bible represent the words

°f a id'oua of people, (4) the Biblical text is put to music for

the chorus. Perhaps the most notable specific example of Bach's

use of the chorus to present this dramatic effect is in the

scene after the Crucifixion in the 3£ Matthew Passion. (5) St

Matthew is unique among the Evangelists in ascribing the ac¬

knowledgement of Jesus as the Son of God to the centurion arTd

others: the confession is shown to be one mad© by a group of

l..«Xn the St katihew Passion the words of Christ are always
dlstinguished by an accompaniment of strings alone, except
for the cry "Eli, eli, lama sabaohthani", where an arenan
accompaniment seems to emphasise the humanity of JesusJ it
is used symbolic of His human nature.

2...In the second Cantata of the oratorio, 3.248/132 the words
of the angel in #16 of the same Cantata are given by the
score to the tenor as Evangelistg but editors have rightly
suggested -that this recitative should be given to the sop¬
rano, since it continues the words of the angel in #13®

3...In the seen© of Peter's betrayals 3.244/45.
4...In the Christmas Oratorio. S.248/21. 26, 45

In the |t' ^hnjasBion. 3.245/3, 17, 23, 23, 29, 34, 36,
In the A fcaiflaga £&ssion, S.244/5, 7, 14, 15b, 42, 43, 45,49b, p4P 597^2, 5?, 71, 73, 76

5*«*3.244/73
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people with the centurion by giving the word® to the choruss
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Another Instance of Bach*s use of voices from the chorus to

dramatise Hie Biblical narrative is in #39 of the 3t, Matthew

Passion, in which the two false witnesses (St Matthew 26*61)
are presented by means of two voices, an alto and a tenor, in

close canon to indicate the previous planning of their agreed

story, to ua© Jesus4 own words (2) falsely against him*
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(3)

In each of these major works Bach's use of the Bible is

quite straightforward. The narrative appropriate to the season

is presented with ouch dramatic touches as the text Itself sug-

1...9.244/73
2.•.cf• St John 2*19
3«•»S3»244/39
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gests and makes possible, The comments of Individual believers
are Interspersed In arias? those of the congregation In chorale-
stanzas.

In the Motetts the use of the Bible is more varied, Two

of them are based largely upon passages from the Psalmst Jinget

dam Herm (1} opens with a great song of Joy to the words of

Psalm 14981-3, and closes (after a movement based upon a cho-
*

rale-stanza) with verses 2 and 6 of Psalm 150? Lobei den Herrn,

alle Helden (2) is a verbatim setting of Psalm 11?. (35 Two

others, Jbsm meine freude (4) and Der delat hiIf t unsrer

Sohwachheit aui (5), present between them the most complete

musical treatment Bach has given t© any Pauline passage? seven

of the verses of Romans $ are to be found expounded in these

two Motetts, Of all the Motetts, Jesu melne Preude is probably
the moat notable in its construction, alternating stanzas of

Joharm Pranek's familiar hymn with verses from Romans 8 (vr, 1,

2, 9$ 10 and 11) with remarkable appropriateness, (6) In the

remaining Motetts, Flirohte Alch nicht (7) makes use of two

verses from Isaiah (41j1© and 43»l), The preacher's text at

the funeral in which it was sung was the latter verse? Bach was

not content to use only a word of consolation but searched for

a declaration of assurance with which to begin the funeral-

musics

1,,,S,225 * r'ie hymn is itself a raraohrase of Psalm 104,
2,.,3,230
3.,,These Moteits are especially good examples of Bach'a use of

a sens© of exalted Joy on a funeral occasion,
4.,.3.227
5®,,3«226
6...Jesu. acine Preude. dating from Bach's first Summer in Leip¬

zig, Is probably 'the earliest of the six Motetts,
7*..3,228
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**Turning to his Bible, Bach found in an
earlier chapter (than that of the text! the
beginning of the divine 'expostulation, and
the vision of Israel, the * chosen servant* of
Jehovah,. * taken from the ends of the earth and
called fro® the chief men thereof*, to who®,
through the prophet, came the message of God's
assurance and encouragements 'Fear thou not?
for I a®, with thee.'K (1)

And the assurance was declared from the start with a confident

*€» otii Puiuwrc oKwvwr
* V gPtones

* A JL
gg=gg==Fb V> \ i I 4- X
\ vj \j \

ry*C.HT£ OlCH Hrcur, Si* W*l Ollt bOlZCH 7TS OlCH fYfCt+f <2)

Komm, Jeau. koaua* (3) ia the only one of the Mot©its which has

no direct use of Biblical material! yet its text, two stansas

of a hymn by Paul Thymisch, (4) is distinctly Biblicals an

invitation clearly based upon Revelation 22s20, a declaration

of the believer's earnestness in making the call, and Jesus*
own words (fro® John I4s6) put into the second person as an

acknowledgement of His lordshipt
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(5)

Among the Latin works, the Magnificat, by virtue of its

prescribed text, is perhaps the best example cf Bach's use of

1*..lorrys magnificat, Lutheran Masses qpd Motets, p. 51
2...The opening words of 8«228,< sung by the baas voices of both

choirs5 the upper voices of the two choirs answer antiphon-
ally*

3...0.229
4...Jo identified by Schmieden, In the VerseiChris, p. 306
5. ••?ro» bar ^79 of 'the opening chorus of S.229
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a latin Biblical texts

"In tlie arrangement of hi 3 material Bach
exactly follows the Bible text, with the single
exception that the words *omnes generationes*
receive particular treatment. Otherwise, each
stansa of $t. Luke's narrative (ls46-55) fur¬
nishes the text of a separate movement, with
the addition of the 'Gloria' .* (1)

But it is in the Cantatas, the week-by-week works in

which so often the librettist and composer sought to present

either a direct or an indirect commentary in music upon the

lesson for the day, that we find the fullest range of Bach's
use of the Bible. It is here too that we oan moat clearly see

the truth of the claim that the Bible waa the very foundation

of his faith. Sometimes, in Cantatas whose texts were written

by someone else, Biblical allusions often became somewhat far¬

fetched — especially in Cantata-texts written by Plcander,

whose flippant pen and insincere spirit Bach often had to cor¬

rect where he was able to do so. (2) Still throughout the

Cantatas there is prominent us© made of Biblical reference,

even in the Pieander texts — but ©specially in those Cantatas

whose texts soem to have been written or adapted by Bach him¬

self. Of the twenty-five Cantatas whose libretti were most

likely written by the composer himself, (3) ten bear a direct

relation to the Gospel ©r the Epistle of the day for which

they were written, eleven others display indirect Biblical

reference or allusion, and only four have no discernible

Scriptural reference. An examination of three or four of

these Cantatas will help to show more plainly the ways in

1...Terryj lagniflcat, Lytfterpn Ma,ayes gnd g&igjaU P* ^
2...cf. Spitta, £!$;•» (English) vol. 2, p. 344
3...See above, p. 163? the total of 25 includes 3.71, S.63 and

9.131 from the second ('possible*) lisij.
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rhteh Bach relates, his music to the ford of the Bible.

lhe earliest- of all Bach's Can tat-as, the master Cantata

from i^mstadt, 22SEL <£» lim Seele nlpftt &®E M&1M
lassen, (1) give® a tenor stria to the words whioh are at the

heart of the aster Gospel from St Marks
"T£N<>9:

£
¥
a 4 tG±

tAiT-3iST2.-*V SUCH rNict+r, tNT-s^rn2- £r Such MtcH-r
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(2)

and surrounds them with reference to Psalm I61IO (from which

the Cantata takes its title) and to Revelation. 5'5 in the baas

voice of the terseitt
- TAXS:

m -£
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(3)

the Cantata which Baoh used for hia probation in Leipzig

on Qttlnquageelma 1723, Jesus naim au sioh die Lwdlfe, (4) draws

ar. eloquent picture of the sense of the coming Passion by

1...3.15
2«. .S.15/4; the repetition of words to the name ir.tervala at a

higjber pitch is a common formula where Bach wishes to depict
reassurances M..lees paroles de consolation ll&t aussi redites
avcc le n^ho motif, haue-se d'un ton.* (Plrro, 00. olt., p.263)

3...it will be seen that the reference to the Lion of Judah is
get to a repetition of the music which the bass has sung t©

. Hler steht der Be-Glegerw. (S.I5/6)
4® ® •*>« 22
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choosing its text for the opening chorus from .Just two verses

of the Gospel for the days

(tenor) Jesus nahm zu sich die Zwttlf© und spraohs
(bass) Gehetp wir gehn hinauf gen Jerusalem, und es

wird Alios vollendet werdem# das geschrieben
1st von des Mensehen John. (St Luke 18851)

(chorus) Si© aber vernahsaen der Seines, und misa ten
nicht# was das gesaget war. (St Luk® 18«34)

Sehweit&er complains because Bach has "passed over" the pic¬

tures of dramatic possibility in the intervening verses# not

demonstrating musically the fury of the heathen. (1) But by

the choice of these two verses only# Bach (if as seems probable

he was Indeed Ms own librettist for this Cantata) has pene¬

trated to the very heart of the day's Gospel, and the music of

the chorus effectively portrays the complete bewilderment of

the disciplesi

6.
SeRR: vciwh - t>£e *£(«£* tw.vvo* re^i nkh~, <"*• \hwsttn A//t#r »v4*t fw

V QQ ,^-j ,-A, _!—^ 1 r-^i,—ps , Ia 1 , . ' \ '/ f , . \ " A ~j3
„ 1.1 , hi ' * > j l — » LC

j j-. \ > u f \ u v .* \~c ' *IC A- S£« Vfit-rtAhf ~ ~ ***« Oiit. tcs(Vfcr, vivo tvUBfH#

b £

j' k. , V • , tn—
, . , *7 • , • r —/h 1 V it a ;* r. i 1 1 t 1 r A I . i iM

t ^ M L-* '* j. ' « ' '
sit wC'1

(2)

It was Baoh's way of showing how impossible the idea of the

Passion must be to the human point of view# and it was the

right music for the Sunday Just before the beginning of Lent. (3)

Hie Cantata for the same Sunday in the following year

(1724), wahrer Pott und Davids Sohn. (4) presents one of

1...Schweitser# pp. clt.. vol. 2# p. 149
2...Bars #42-6 of 3.2s7l
3...It is difficult to know what Parry means when he speaks of

this Cantata as being "...as far mundane as the occasion
would allow" (©£. clt.. p. 203)J he contrasts S.22 unfavour¬
ably (and unnecessarily) with 8.23 (sea below).

4..,8.23
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the most Interesting of all examples of Bach's use of the Bible.

The Gospel for the day (1) continues from the introductory pas¬

sage which had been the theme of Cantata #22 to tell the story

of the healing of the blind man (St Luke 18*35-43). But when

Bach chose to writs music for this story, he turned not t© the

appointed passage from Luke but to the parallel passage In St

Matthew (20829-54)# where the story Is told of the healing not

of cm® but of two blind mens Bach puts their confession of

(2)

This may have been because Bach had the use of two good voices

for a duet available in his choir at the time, and may have

written especially for themj the circumstances of his available
resources often dictated his use of voices or of Instruments.

But whether or not that is the reason for the change in the

version of the story used. It does give us our most specific

single example of Bach's dealing with what non-musiclans have

called the "harmony of the Gospels".

Amonz the Cantatas for which Bach probably wrote libretti

but to which some greater measure of doubt attaches, (3) every

l.«.ln Bach's scores the Sunday is designated ■atomihl instead
of Quinquagesima, its more common designation today.

2...Bare #9»10 of 3.23/1
3...See above, p. 163
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one contains Important Biblical material, much of it fro® the
Psalms —- although only three of these bear a dlreot relation
to the lessons for their respective days. (1)

In addition to Cantata ,#15, mentioned above, (2) two

others of Baoh*s very early Cantatas are especially noteworthy
4

for their use of passages fro® several parts of the Bible

brought together into a coherent whole. The Hathawahl Cantata

for Miihlhauaen, Gott 1st meln KfeniR. (3) brings together four

verses of Psalm 74 (w. 12, 16, 17, 19) with verses fro®

2 Samuel 19 (vv. 35, 37), Deuteronomy 33 (v. 25) and Genesis 21

(v. 22) to declare the rule of God and to ask His blessing upon

the rulers of the town. This text may possibly be by Eilaar, (4)
but the "Actus tragisua" (Gotiea Zelt 1st die allerbeate 2elt.

3.106) is more probably by Bach himself. From whatsoever pen

its text may have come, this funeral Cantata la the most remark¬

able of all the examples of selected Biblical verses woven to¬

gether into a connected texts

(chorus) In iha leben, weben und sind wir . • (Acts l?s28)
(tenor) Aeh, Herri Herr, lehre una bedenken, dass wir

sterben mtbsen, auf dass wir klug werden®
(Psalm 90H2)

(bass) Bee telle dein Hausl denn du wirst sterben,
und nlcht lebendig blelban. (Isaiah 38:1)

(chords Es 1st der alte Bund: Mensch, du musst
a,t,b) sterben. (Beclesl&stlous 14:17)

(soprano) Js, ja, Ja kom®, Herr Jesu, kosEsl
(Revelation 22:20)

(alto) In delne Hlnde befehl* ich sieine Geistj du
hast mieh erlSset, Herr, du getreuer Gott.

(Psalm 31:6)
(bass) Heute wlrat du sit sir is Paradiea seln.

(St Luke 23:43)

1...Appendix F will Indicate the large use which Bach has made
of the Psalms in the Cantatas; several of the Cantatas are
based entirely upon passages from the psalms (e.g., 3.143).

2...See above, p. 188
3...3.71
4...See above, pp. 132f.
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(lathered together fro® all parts of the Bible, this text has
become a funeral sermon Itself, especially in the passage where

the three lower voices sing the "old decree" from Eccleslasti-

cus, while above the® the soprano sings its rapturous calli
Avrt- SOPki

X 5 ±^L b ^ ^ lT f} 11
ec 1ST £>£tt Ac - TS Oufto: JJa, JX, fe«MA*,tteiW 7CSO, (««MAnl.

Es 1ST OCil ALTC. GUAM* A^Eo/StH, OJ/yuSsrSTB/i- "«CN

And to these passages Bach has added words of his own which

have an almost Biblical spirit of their own? G-ottes Zeit 1st

die allerbeate Zelt.

The Cantata for the Epiphany, j^Le werden aus -aba alia

kommen. (2) is one of two Cantatas of Bach which are directly

related to both the Epistle and the Gospel for its festival. (3)
She opening chorus presents the prophecy of Isaiah in the

Epistles

MSie we»den aus Saba alle kosnmen, Gold
und Weihrauch bringen und des Herrn Lob v©r-
JrSndigen." (4)

and the baas recitative shows the prophecy fulfilled in a

retelling of the story from St Matthew 2sl-12, although not

WAS 0o«T J6.SA- « - AS *»». W-Cft<S«.SfcHeNj OASiS~ZO 3efH-L£ - <S£SCHeV|fcv (5)

1...Bars #131-4; l46f. of B,106/2
2. • • S • ^3
3...The other is the Ascension Oratorio. 3.11 (see below, p.194).
4...Isaiah 6016
5»«.The opening bars of 3.65/3
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It Is difficult to see how Spltta could be more completely

wrong than he Is when he says of this Cantatas

"The recitative* and aria bear, it is trite,
the jjtarcp of church use, but they are but slight¬
ly {sieJj connected with this particular festival.14 (1)

The aria Is a subjective reflection, it is true, but it is the

reflection of the believer upon the meaning for him of this

fuimied prophecy. Face Spitta, few of Bacsh's Cantatas are

more closely connected with their particular festival!

The only occasions for which Bach's text was regularly
more closely related to the lessons were the festivals of the

Ascension and of Pentecost. Among the Cantatas for Ascension

Cay, aott fflhret auf mit Jauchaen (2) paints the very picture

of the Ascension from St Hark 16*19, introduced with the verse

from Psalm 4? which gives the Cantata its title and which pro¬

vides opportunity for a brilliant shout of joy. Wer da glaubet

hnd getatif t wlrd (3) uses a verse from the Ascension Gospel

(31 Mark 16§16) to show the place of the believer and his faith

in relation to the occasion of the festival! the bass aria

shows Christ's Ascension giving "wings to the soul" by faiths
BAAS'

EE
©e«. Cmu — «3.E Scma.pt oea see.L

oymwuo:

Flo —
- <5El

rrr,
t~ 1 m^

(4)

1*«•Spitta, 00. cit.. (English) vol. 2, o. 389
2...S.43
3...S.37
4...Bars i?7T. of 3.37/5
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Of all. the Ascension Cantatas, hobet Gott irf seiner. Koiohen (1)
present# the most complete vcraion of the Epistle and Gospel

story of the day. (2) Its use of the Biblical text in its

recitatives weaves all the- Ascension narrative of the Bible

into a single continuous story j to the dpiatie (Acta 1 si-IX)
and the Gospel (3t Mark 16s 14-20) (3) for the festival Bach

adds also the verses from the closing chapter of St Luke which

immediately precede the opening of the acts in the total Lucan

narratives

#2 (tenor) Der Herr Jesus hub seine Hind© auf und segnete
seine Jfingerj und es geschah, da er si© segno te,
schled ©r von ihnen. (3t Luke 24s50f)

#5 (tenor) Und ward aufgehoben susehena, 'and fuhr auf gen
Hiaael, eine Wolke nahm Ihn weg vor Ihren Au&en,

(Acts Is9)
und er aitzet zur rechten Hand Go ties.

(St mark 16s19)
#7 (tenor) Und da sle ihra naoheahen gen Bismol fahren,

siehe, da stunden bet ihnen sswei Minner in
wsissen Kleldem. welohe auch sagtens

(tenor & bass) (4) Xhr Manner von Galll&a, was atehet
ihr und sehet gen Himniel? Dieser Jeaus, welcher
von eucfe aufgenoamen let gen Hisaael, wlrd komaen,
wie ihr Ihn gesehen habt, gen Hinmel fahren.

(Acts lslOf)
#9 (tenor) Sie aber bete ten ihn an, (St Luke 24 s52a)

wandten he gen Jerusalem von dea Berge, der da
heisset die $lberg, welcher 1st nah© bel Jeru¬
salem, unci liegt oinen Sabbatherweg davon,

(Acts 1S12)
und ale kehroten wieder gen Jerusalem mlt
grosser Freud©. (St Luke 24s52b)

It is probable that Picander prepared the bulk of the libretto

for this Cantata, but this use of Biblical passages is so

strongly reminiscent of Bach's synthesis of Bible verses In the

1..*3*11
2...On the designation of 8.11 as the Ascension Oratorio, of.

•Jerrys Ifte Cantatas and Oratorios. Book I. p. 10.
3...Bach, of couroe, was foliowing general liturgical custom,

and in his day no cloubts had yet arisen about the authen¬
ticity of the closing verses of St Mark 16.

4...bote the use of a duet to portray the two men In whit©
clothes| this is very typical of Bach's realism In setting
Biblical texts.
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Ac tug tragi cits (1) that It seems most probable that It was Bach

himself who prepared at least the recitatives In this text. Of

all Bach's works, the Ascension C-ratorlo Is probably the most

closely and. completely bound to the Scripture lessons appro¬

priate to Its festival.

In the case of the Pentecost Cantatas (2) Bach turned more

consistently to the Gospel for the days than on any other oc¬

casion. Three of the four Cantatas for Whitsunday expound the

text from the Gospel for th© days HWer mlch liebet, der wird
me In Wort halten"; (3) and all three of the extant Cantatas for

Whltmonday include the words of John 3116, fro® the Gospel for

the day. Curiously, none of the Cantatas for Pentecost itself

treats the Epistle for the day (the story of the gift of the

Holy Spirit In Acts 2)? reference to the Holy Spirit In these

Cantatas is mad© only by the us© of ohorale-atansas or In arias.

Biblical Pascages Stuggea ted fro Bach by their fpproprlaten© aa

Store are others among the Cantatas which do not themselves

relate directly to the lesson for the day but which make use of

Biblical passages suggested by the text for the day. Perhaps

the most notable of these are Ihr. die push von Chris to nennet (4)
and Brioh dem Hungrlgen deln grot (5). In the first of these,

the Gospel's story of the "barmberziger Samariter" (5) suggests

above, p. 191
2...These Include Cantatas written for the Sunday of the festival

and the following two days as well; Pentecost was observed
in Lutheran Leipzig as a three-day festival.

3...St John 14:23
4. » eS .1(54
5-.3.39
6...In 3t Luke 10123-27, the Gospel for the 13th Sunday after

Trinity.
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(1)
In Hi© case of Brlch dog Hunartgen deln Brot, which was writtan

for the service at which Leipzig welcomed and offered hospital¬

ity to 1600 Protestant refugees fro® the persecution of Flrmlaa,

Frlnee-Arohbishop of oalshurg, the Epistle and Gospel for the

day (2) offered a remarkable opportunity to call for Christian

compassion toward those in need. Since the 3al*burger» were

present at the service In which this Cantata was sung, (3) the

passages from Hebrews and Isaiah make the call of the liturgical
lessons more plain and specificJ

1.•.Bars #3-6 of 3.164/2
2...the Epistle (1 John 4*16-21) includes the admonition "that

he who 1 veth God love his brother also"; the Gospel (St
Luke 16*19-31) for the first Sunday after Trinity la the
story of Dives and Lazarus.

3...The refugees reached Leipzig in two parties on Friday and
Saturday, 13 and 14 June 1732, and remained In Leipzig un¬
til the following Tuesday, when they continued their Jour¬
ney to new homes farther North. The people of Leipzig,
which at that time had a population of about 30,000, offered
far more hospitality to the emigrants than they were able
to accept, the sermon preached at that service by Carl
Cot 'lob Hofmann la one of two surviving sermons from ser¬
vices of Saab*a churches; the full story of the Salaburgers*
sojourn in Leipzig is told In detail from the records of the
Leipzig Town Council by Besch, 0£. oit.# pp. 2l4ff.
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#1 (ohor***) Briefe deis Hungrlgen deilt Brot, tmd die,
a© in Blend sind, fiihre ins Hams. So du
einen naoket si©host, so klelde ihn, un&
entzeuch ciloh nloht Ton delness Fleisch. • .

/v v (Isaiah 58*7)#*4 ^bass aria) Wohlzutun una. mitsuteilen vergesset
nicht, derm solohe Opfer gefallen Gott
wohl, (Hebrews 13*16)

ihe first chorus gives Bach a special opportunity} he gives

vivid musical expression to the words* *S© du einen nacket

siehest" is sung by the unaccompanied Bass voice} "ao klei&e

ihn' is literally "clothed'1 with sounds
Sbr«.AN<& SO 06
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- lu

Alt.-. / i*
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s» Km-. _ ©e ihh
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(1)

Many other places in the Cantata® introduce Biblical mate¬

rial} of ten it is difficult to determine with exactly what

connection to the service of the day for which it was prepared*

It may be a rather far-fetched allusion to the occasion — for

example, Bach's own text in the Christmaa Cantata Christen

&tzet dlesen lag:. (2) in which the tenor recitative brings to¬

gether bits from three very widely-scattered references to the

Messiahs

• . • D©r LSw* aus Davids Staome 1st erschlenen,
(Revelation 5*5)

sein Bogen 1st gespannt, (Lamentations 2s4
das Schwert 1st schon gevetzt, (Ezeklel 51s9,11
(womit er une in vor'ge Freiheit setzt.)

1* •.Ears #94f« of S.39/1
2***3.63
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Or it may be, aa frequently throughout the Cantatas, the quota¬

tion of a verse from the Psalm*} (1) Bach followed uxther in

finding a full measure of Christian meaning in the Psalms.

"Tli® • lovirigklndneaa of the Lord' became
'grace'| the 'iieliverep of Israel* became 'the
Baviour j and 'life' was rendered 'eternal life.'
Ihat was why Bach could treat the Sixteenth Psalm
as an aster hymn." (2)

From the very earliest of his Cantatas (3) Bach was a true fol¬

lower of Luther in this apacifically Christian use of the

Psalms•

One or two other Illustrations will suffice to show the

rang® of imagination which prompted some of the Biblical refer-

encea. For the second day of Christmas observance, in the

opening aria of Bells; 1st der Mann (4), Jaeh could put the

words of James 1 s12MB i1m1 ,il' ,B into the mouth of J'osus.

And for tiro 19th Bunday after 'irinlty of 1732, when the Gospel (5)
told the story of the forgiveness of sins to the man siok of

the palsy, the Cantata (6) was based upon the related question

asked in R&aana 7* 24 s "ich ©lender Mensell, wer wird mlch er-

ibsen vora. Leibo dieses To&es?" ihe answer was given net in

words but by hie trumpet which, while the choir was asking the

question, rang out the answers "Kerr Jesu Christ, du hSchsieg
G-uti*

1... 'Ihere are quotations from or allusions to the Psalms in 43
of the Cantatas, nearly one In four of the total.

2...Bain ton, alt., p. 334
3...S.15, the Caster Cantata from Amatadt, which opens with a

base recitative on Psalm 16:10.
4...3.57
5...St Matthew 9s1-8
6».*&.4h
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This limited number of examples will help to show how

true it was, and In ho-." many ways the music shows, that the

Bible was the very foundation of Bach's faith. The Bible is so

constantly present In Bach's music that it Is net possible to

comprehend the full depth of the music without a realisation

that, son of Luther that Bach was, the Bible was the basis and

the support of it all.

l...Bars £12-19 of 3.48A



Chapter 7

3M GCVLRLIGHg OF GOD IN BACH'3 MJaXC

I believe that God has made me and
all creaturesj that He has given
me ray body and soul, ©yes, ears,
and all my limbs, my reason, and
all ray senses, and still preserves
then; In addition thereto, cloth¬
ing and shoes, meat and drink,
house and homestead, wife and child¬
ren, fields, cattle and all ray goods;
that He provides ra® richly and daily
with all that I need to support this
body and life, protects me from all
danger, and guards and preserves rae
from all evil; and all this out of
pure, fatherly, divine goodness and
mercy, without any merit or worthi¬
ness In me; for all which I owe It
to Hira to thank, praise, serve, and
obey Hi®. This is most certainly
true.

...Luther's Small Catechism

'Sovereign' is the one word which most nearly sums up the

Lutheran idea of God as Father in the Trinity. H© is the Ruler

of all, because He is the Creator of all. He provides all nec¬

essary things, and continually preserves and defends the indi¬

viduals of His creation. Both the smaller and larger catechisms

of Luther are expressions of individual, personal faith, describ¬

ing in the first person the relation between God and man. In

such a concept of God, the individual can see himself only as

God's creature, utterly dependent upon the goodness of God, and

able in return to give only thanks, praise, service and obedi¬

ence. And since these are simply the response of the believer

to what God has first don© for Mm, the initiative in the rela-
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tion between God and man ia always God's. (1) By Implication,

sine© ©vil and danger are referred to in the catechisms, there

seeia to be some limitations upon th© omnipotence of God, (2)
but th© idea of the personification of ©vil in the devil, so

typical of much ©f Luther's thought, does not enter the cate¬

chism until the following article. (3)

Bach's Lutheran understanding of his own relation to God

is evident in ©very score which he closed with "S.D.G.'4 a® his

ascription of praise; and there are literally hundreds of places

in his works where the music sings to th© glory of God as sov¬

ereign. It is one of the characteristic features of Bach's

musical language that the trumpet. In Cantatas and other vocal

works, often calls attention to the glory of God, (4) and In

the very early Rathswahl Cantata for Htthlhausen in 1708, Bach

(5)

Anient Christua Victor, pp. ITOff.
2...The Larger Catechism Cparagraph #22) naturally gives greater

detail concerning the dangers and evils from which God car
preserve the individual; but in this article sins are looked
upon as either perversity or ignorance which keep the indi¬
vidual from knowing the Sovereignty of God.

3*..of. below, pp. 230f.
4,..This ia not invariably true, but in the B minor Mass. th©

beet Illustration of this point, the trumpet is used only
In those portions of the Mass which sing of th© glory of
Godi #s 4, 11, 13, 17, 19b, 20, 21 and 24.

5...3.71/1I the text of this Cantata Is probably by Eilmar, but
ferry sees strong probability for Bach's contributing hand.
(ferrys Cantata Texts, p. 520)
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tlh® whole mood of this Cantata acknowledges the ultimate sov¬

ereignty of God} although the service for which It was written

was for -the inauguration of Mfihlhausen's new town council, It

was God's rule which Iras emphasised. The title-page is in¬

scribed i

"geatulatcry c&jrch motetto
as given

when at the Solemn Divine Service in the Principal Church 8.M.V.
with God's Blessing the Council was Changed
on the 4th. of February in the year MDOCVJIX

and the Government
of the Imperial Free City of

M0HLHAHSEBS
was Joyously entrusted

to the Fatherly Care of the Mew Council
namely to

the Most Koble, Steadfast, Most Learned and
Most Wise Gentleman
MR. ADOLFF SfKECKSR

and
th© Koble, steadfast and Most Wis© Gentleman

MR. GEOm ADAM STGINBAGH
both Most Deserving Burgomasters

as well as
the other Most Highly Respected Members

most dutifully furnished
by

Johann Sebastian Bach
Organist of St* Blasius5* (1)

The second timber of the Cantata continues the emphasis upon

divine providence} while the tenor aria sings verse© from

2 Samuel 19, (2) slightly altered from Luther's text, the so¬

prano adds a stanza from Heermann's hymn £> Gott du Prmaraer Gotts

Soli ich auf dieser Welt mein Leber hShsr bringen
Durch nanchen sauren TTlti hindurch in'a Alter dringen,
So gieb Geduld, vor Siind' mid Sohanden mloh bewahrj
Auf lass Ich tragen aiag mit Ehren graues Haar. (3)

1...David and Mendel, op. cit., p. 575 as we have seen (above,
p. 131), this Cantata is the only on© of Bach's to be pub¬
lished in his lifetime} it was his first published work.

2...W. 359 37} not 1 Samuel 19, as in Terry? Cantata lexis.
p. 530

3...The last line is slightly altered from Heermann's original
sixth stanza (1630), which read "all meine grawe Haar}" but
the stanza is still closely in keeping with the Biblical
text which the tenor has just sung.
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In the third number of the same Cantata* the chorus sings an

assurance of God's presence* with words appositely chosen fron

Deuteronomy arid Genesiss

iytT 1 " - n P ^ 1

srr z—<■» ^
1 * « ® ~T. 1 1 1 -ft

f&J— ' J J1 r0 1; v J v \) f j ^0 ^ 0»

oit« ^i.rcaseiwie o<?w<e an- G<t/*ot u«o c*rr nr /nir oir in a-., 043 pu tos~

BASS;

=0=:fe x -p Ft
\ J-= &r

ftSiM Al_ - TSR afl WlC. OElNt - CiCNJ?

(1)

Ihe bass arioso* to words from Psal® 74* and the alto aria

which follow continue the picture of God's control over all*

and of His protection fro® evils

Duroh mlchtlg© Kraft erhAliat du unsre Or©risen*
• . • Hler muss der Fried© glinaen*
Wenn Mord und Krtegesstaras sich alienorts erhefet. (2)

The sens© of personal protection which God gives the individual

believer is remarkably Illustrated in #6* in which the chorus

sings Psalm ?4i19j the cello arabesque serves to enhance the

metaphor of the dov© as symbol of the believers
CfWfcos:1 Choblos: ^ pi5P*L,

rf
00 w«.i.fcir oem F£woe, FBiwoi* n(cnr Qs Se/\»

h » » p ■
M&tfw.

1 :
CONTm**; J ' \

l> 1 17

(3)

l**.S*7l/3s the words are from Deuteronomy 33®25 & Genesis 21s22»
2.•.D.71/5; Pirro comments (op* clt.* p» S7<5) 0x1 the significant

musical illustration of the contrast between the peace of the
God-protected city and the tumult outside* calling attention
to the change in modality "quand Bach veut opposer a 1'etat
&© paix ou vit la cite qu© Dleu protege» 'la terap&t© d® sieur-
tre et de la guerr©* par tout dechaln^e.'!?

3***S«7l/6| the Biblical text is slightly altereds 'Feinde* rather
than 'Tier' serves to suggest the completeness of God's pro¬
tection*
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This early oantata is a remarkable illustratlon of Back's musi¬
cal conception of Gb&f while Spitta found the text scarcely

suitable and the music "too darkly-coloured for the occasion", (1)

Parry, commenting on this as Bach's first really important work,

says,

"With the possible exception of an early Passion
by Handel, there probably was no other sacred work of
the kind in existence which could in any way compare
with it. • • Hie words are treated throughout with
vivid sens© of their meaning, often suggesting infer¬
ences which widen the horizon, and the whole scheme
is carried out with surprising efficiency." (2)

Remembering that it was In M&hlhausen that he first declared

his purpose of making music to the glory of God, (3) it is not

difficult to see that it was Bach's Lutheran understanding of

God as Sovereign and protector, together with his already great

musical skill at the age of 22, which made this Cantata possible.

From this early Cantata to the final chorale-prelude, sig¬

nificantly entitled MVor deine® ihron tret leh hlenalt", this

Lutheran idea of God continually recurs, and the following can

be only illustrative of many other examples. In the Actus trag-

Icus. to which we have already referred and to which still fur¬

ther consideration will be given when we come to deal with Bach'3

understanding of the idea of death, (4) it is God's time that is

the beat, and it is to God that the soul looks for ultimate se¬

curity as the flute announces the chorale "ich hah* me In* Saeh'
Gott heimgestellt* at "the conclusion of the opening chorus. The

final response of the individual In the concluding chorus, is

the one thing possible for man to give to God? praise to Hira.

1...Spitta, 22, clt.. (English) vol. 1, pp. 34?ff.
2...Parry# £2* clt7. pp. 52ff.
3...of. above, pp. 135f«
4...Above, pp, I91f.
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"Glcrle, Lob, Ehr® und Kerr11chkeit
3ei dlr, Gott Vater und Sohn bereit,
Dam hell* gar Golst ait Kaoen!

Di© gdttlich* Kraft
Haoh un& sieghaft
Dureh Jesus Christum, Amen,85 (1)

Cantata #64, 3,eftet, yelqh® cine U&M. 3288. &££
©radge t« was written for the day cf St John the Evangel?.st and

therefore to toe sung in the midst of Christmas observance. But

it turns its attention away from the immediate person of Christ,

who of course is central to all Christmas music, to the purpose

of Cod whioh lay behind Christ's coming. {2} The opening chorus s
* « —r » r-= = ^-=r

-v r
i
J ^ l/'to 1'

3s

3"^ w/cltm* £ir(e lie.-ce hat" unj oeri se£"2ei - — — Ccer)

o o= H3
cfln tltvuo.

(3)

is followed toy a chorale, stanza #7 of Luther's G-alotoet aeist dus
i J i

k j ±=£53
\ \ fi-

oas hat- cd muusj
J J ^ JL

\ 1 I 1 ■t—r

<*>.♦ •
\ V

ONJ OE-TA.N, *£tAj' G^oss' UC^ £U - OCN
^ ^ V J n ^ _.v v
rv r I- ' ''' If - -*

(4)

1.. .From S .106/4 5 the words are the 7th stanaa of Reisaner's hymn
MIr dioh hato' ich gehoffet, Herrw.

2. ..Spitta remarks, (on. oit.. English vol. 2, p. 385) with lack
of insight, that this does not seem as close to Christmas as
the other Christmas music of 1723...but this was & Johannin©
feast, and the Johannine literature ia always more concerned
to demonstrate Cod's purpose than to describe incidents®

3...S.64A
4.. .3.64/2
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Ihe further development of the cantata illustrates the dis¬

tinctly Lutheran Idea of the meaning lea sn«sa of the world and

Its transitory nature as contrasted with the permanence of

God's purpose for man? the alto singss

[V g m 2 y A ,* y f" tj ——fi—rV-^—f~ ■

>-*|J V ^ ^

V/^Lri Qt -NAL -TE NUft CMS OGi n £

_ . -0-

ff/ 't TJA ^ ' *
< 1j^T1

(1)
It is Lutheran thought that although Sod provides all things

necessary for man's life in the world,, his concern must not he

with these, hut beyond themi

ggg g g '' ' ' Ji=sF!z
Oe* Hi™ /V\CL ©er cie - ^'SS , .

(2)

and man knows himself to be primarily a child of God, most se¬

cure and nost confident when he places his trust in God.

These two main ideas in the concept of God reappear con¬

stantly In Bach's works? God as sovereign and faithful Ruler,

and man's response in praise. In none of the Cantatas is this

twofold concept more plainly set forth than in the Cantata for

hew year's Bay 1735, Lobe den Herrn, melne 3oelea (3) in which

1...3.64/3* Schweitzer points out (op. pit.. vol. 2, p. 87) the
fact that the bass figure in the continue of this recitative
is the same as that which Bach uses In the St Matthew Pas¬
sion to depict the setting-cut of Jesus and the disciples
toward Gethsemanaj and from this grows a violin motive In
the soprano aria which follows (S.64/5), which suggests that
things In this world are equally transitory (vol. 2, o. 154).

2.. .9.64/6
3...S.143
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the text (written either by Bach or by Christian Weiss, the

pastor of the 'Ihomaskirche in Leipzig} is dominated by ?sales
146. ihF opening chorus begins the year*© music with a great
florid passage on the word 'Lobe*! (1) the bass aria which

follows is a musical picture of the majesty of 0©d as kings to

the accompaniment of three eomi di oaccla, the baas sings s
S*ss-■

^ ^

cssr He«a isr itf - — — — — a«c. Ow«&c/c«)

<2$

But there ar© other ways In which the composer gives expression

to the sovereignty and majesty of God. In Cantata #150, an

early Cantata for ah unspecified occasion, the chorus sings

Psalm 25s5 in contrapuntal style until the appearance of the

words "der Gott. der mich hilft# . *w» when suddenly the four

voices appear together to repeat the words dsr Gott many times g

as if to emphasise the majesty of which they -are singing. (3)

In the Christmas Oratorio, where of course the emphasis Is

primarily upon the appearance of Christ, rather than upon Cod

the Fathers, the relation of God's power to the Incarnation is

remarked in the soprano arias

X...This passage is quoted below,
2...3.143/5! the aria la sung to the tenth verse of the Psalms

Der Herr 1st Kttnlg ewigllch,
beIn Gotts Zion, ftir urd fiir.

Flrro finds in this aria an excellent example of the 'crown'
figure to express the idea of majesty, in this stately
'crown-shaped* arpeggio, often repeated: Cog. clt.. pp. 50ff.)

(23 ^

Spi'fta further implies (vol. 3f p» 63) that this aria is a
tribute to the peacemaking influence of Augustus III, Bach's
own king in Saxony*

3«.«cf. Pirro, op. clt., p. 255
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Eur ©in Wink von aelnen Hinder.
at&rtzt ohraa&cht'ger Menschen Maeht* . .

Sprlcht den RSohote nur elr Wort
seiner Feind© Stola zu en&en,

0 bo mftssen a! oh sofort
sterbllcher Gedanken wenden« (1)

Oh© power of God and the Incarnation In Christ are even more

closely bound, together In the B minor Mass. where Bach treats

the liturgical text of part of the Gloria as a canon, mingling

both ideas and music together %

(2)

Here "Deus Pater omnipotent and "Jesu Christ® altisaime", like
"rex ooeleetis and "unigeniti" are shown to be aspects of the

same majestic Godhead by the way In which both words and music
are exchanged from soprano to tenor solo voices, throughout the

first part of the duet.. (3)

As would be expected, in the opening phr-asss of the Credo

of the Mass, Bach does of course give a picture of the power

and majesty of the God in whom faith is confessed* It begins

1**.S.9AB/57| this aria is of course in the Cantata for the
Epiphany, the last part of the Oratorio? and it follows
the chorus "Herr wenn die stelae Feinde schnauben,

so gib, dass wir la festen Glauben
Bach deiner Macbt und H&lfe sehn.M

2...B.232/V
3*.*The concluding 21 bars of the duet relate the majesty of God

more closely to the redeeming purpose of the Incarnation,
leading into the "Qui toIlia" chorus Milch follows,.
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with th© contrapuntal chorus In which two violins Join the five

voices of th© chorus in singing "Credo in unusa Deua" to the old

plalnsong melody*
«

~T5no«.: Jg;
l^.y* i I

Cne - IN O - NU/A DC - U<V\ (1)

In the chorus which immediately follows, the basse® interrupt

the other voices as if to indicate th® irresistible power of

Cod as Father Almighty and as Creator of all things s

x
^ % »

ni ■ \ :■
C|?E ~ DO

J

£§3

IH UNO n*. 0£-(/M

d---r. ,* A & t*
±zx t 1 t

P^TREM O-ZKMl- DO- TSrf
t

t
apOOSp;

a:
TfcM F«fTOrt.E«\ C.O£ - LI S.T TEft —

(2)

Similarly, the choruses of the Sanetaa and the Osanna (3) are

sung in praise to Cod's omnipotence and majesty. It has often

been remarked that in the Sanctus Bash used six voices (two

sopranos and two altos with tenor and bass) in the chorus t©

give musical portrayal to the six-winged seraphim of Isaiah5 (4)
and the doubled triplet-figure of the three upper voices seems

by Its repetition to emphasise this picture of the six-winged

creatures about the throne of Cods

SAN-CTOS, s/\N - ttos, 2/4N - Ctos

(5)

1...3.232/12, bars #1-4; oee below, .addenda -and Corrigenda, o. 298a
2...8.232/13, bars #1-6
3. • .9 *232/ 20f •
4...e.g. Schweitzer, gfl. cit.. vol. 2, p. 322j elsewhere in th©

Mass th® chorus is 5-voiced or (#21) double 4-voiced.
5...S.232/20. bars #1-3, upper voices only
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Iher© are still other ways in the Cantatas in which the

majesty and faithfulness of God are shown. In the Michaelmas

Cantata is. orhab sloh eln Strelt (1) it is the power of God

through 'the uncreated Michael* which is victorious in the war

which had broken out in heavens

Gottlob! der Drache liegt.
Den unerschaffne Michael und seiner Engel Heer
hat Ifan besiegt. (2)

The eternity of God's faithfulness is portrayed, in one of the

passages especially dear to Plrro's delist in pictorial inter¬

pretations by the bass aria in the Cantata irfreut euch. ihr

Heraen (3), in which the first syllable of ^ewig" is prolonged

by a long-sustained accented passage to give emphasis to the

eternity of God's truthfulness which is being sung?

Lasaet d©» HSohsten eln Danklied ©rschallen
Fflr sein Krbaraen und ©wig® ireu*• . . (4)

It Is this eternal faithfulness which Is the best ground for

man's happiness, as the chorus sings in the Cantata Herr Gott.

dlch loben wlr. (5) written for Hew Year's Day In 1724? the

text la very probably Bach's owns

Lasst una lauohzen, lasst una freuens
Gottes Gilt' und irem*
bleibet alls Morgen neu. (6)

In this same chorus, Plrr® does not fail to recognise the crown-

like figure of God's majesty In the music of the bass solo?

ivv^^uy mm ir
teainr — UNO s const -sec/we Hahp , .

(7)

1•e•S.19
2...S.1S/2
3 * • »3 • 6©
4,..S.6c/3s of. Plrro, op. cit■». p. 92
3 • * «S.1©
6...3.16/3
7...ibid., bar #24? of. Pirro, o&. git.. p. 38
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Hie alto aria In the Cantata Gelat und deele wind verwlrret (1)

Is a reminder of the poodneBg of the Cod who Is both powerful

and faithfuls

Gorr hat 4l - — _ — - les worn. se-rtv4«»r
(2)

Ihis fat thfulness is further assure# in the bass reel tatIt© in

Cantata #53,, Aoh Gott. wis manshea Herzeloldx

v£R POLST OICH GLEICU Die AKGE WELT, s«S H/ur DO dea/M«JCH <S.T-?- £«m reexm

Ihia recitative continues with the reminder that God was able

to escape the wrath of Herod (the Cantata is for the first Sun¬

day foHowing the Circumcision) by leading the Holy Family into

Egyptj it concludes with the assurance of God*a own word, quot¬

ing Isaiah 54*10*

Er sprlchts menn Berg und K%el niedersinken,
Wean dioh die Fluth des Wassera will ertrinken.
So will ich dioh nloht verlassen, noch verg&uaen. (4)

Anong non-vocal compositions, the chorale-preludes for

organ afford several examples of musical pictures of the power

and majesty of Gods the preludes upon alleln Gott in <|.er Hfih'
sei Shr* are particular examples of this. (5) In the third

part of the Clavler-ffbung. the collection of preludes known as

the 1 Catechism * for organ, Bach gives the most complete organ

expression to the understanding of the majesty of God as Father,

1.•*9.55
2...3.35/4
3»•.S.53/2
4. *
5...Schmieder lists a total of fifteen chorale-preludes upon

this hymn, including variant forms#
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especially In the preludes on Kyrie. 2-ott Vater in Ewlgkelts

,
J- xiv J .t i j nSF?

V . =F
0

tr» -«kt uj » i .T ,«* i
*

■ I

7b» * J0 "
_ _ .

(i)
end on Win Ollgubtm &I11 einen Gotts

Again, the majesty of God and his power are clearly shown in

the settings of leh hah* fgeln* Sach* C-ott helag.estellt. in the

Kirnberger collections

(3)

(4)

1.•.8*669; cf. also 5.672
2..*S*6S0| of. also 5.631 and 3.740, the latter on© of the rais-

o©11aneous chorale-preludes j se below, Addenda and Gorrlr.si.da.
3...S.J07 o. 298b
4...5.708a? of. also S.708
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This feeling of majesty had already been noticeable in some of

the very early examples of Baoh® 3 organ-writing, the partitas

on 0 Got! froaraor Gott (l) and AlleIn Gott in der H8h* ael

Shr1, (2} but these do not reflect either the theological or

the musical maturity of the artist.

Of all the organ works, the on© which most nearly relates

Bach*a •pure* (i.e., wordless) music te the jfortgebundenen mu¬

sic of the chorale-preludes is the E flat Major Prelude and

so-Galled annets fugue, which were published with the third

part of the Glavier-tfbung in 1739. the ©lose relation of this

prelude and fugue to the undoubted doctrinal plan of the "cate-
ohiss.:J chorale-preludes helps to make it evident that majesty

in Bach's music is always a godly majesty, and always is in

fact a musical representation of the majesty of the God to whom

Bach offered his music. It is by no means without reason that

Schweitzer seas that

"The prelude in E flat major, that introduces the
greater chorales, symbolises godlike majesty. The tri¬
ple fugue at the end of them is a symbol of the Trinity.
The same theme recurs in three connected fugues, but
each time with another personality. The first fugue is
calm and majestic, with en absolutely uniform movement
throughout. , ." (3)

If majesty is the principal attribute of God which Baoh

portrays in his music, Its corollary response from man, as we

have begun to see, is one of praise. It is not possible (nor
would w© want it to be so) for us to separate these two ideas

1..,3.767
2...3.771
3.. .Schweitzer, clt.. vol. 1, p. 2771 the theme, from which

the collection of fugues is known in English as w3t Anne1w,
bears resemblance to Croft's familiar tune only by coinci¬
dence | although Croft wrote the tune In 1708, when he was
organist of St Anna's, Westminster (whence the name, of the
tune), It seems not to have been known in Bach's Germany.
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completely from one another} Bach's music was all an offering

of praise# But since the music is the expression of men who

are creaturee offering praise to their Creators Bach'a music

la filled with examples of the praise which human voices lift

to God t-VilWl i'BB as their response to His sovereignty and

majesty. Among the Cantatas (expressions of praise are absent

from scarcely any of them I} let U3 look In detail at the one

written for the dedication of the organ at StSttntfeal In 1723,

later adapted in 1731 for use on trinity Sunday, KflehsterwftnBoh-
tea Freudenfest. (1) The special occasion commemorating the

restoration of the Church at StSrathal, with its new organ

which was being dedicated, was one which called for praise, and

virtually every number in the Cantata is one of joyous praise. (2)
Th© words of this praise are almost certainly Bach's own; the

first chorus is one of gladness at this Meagerly-awalted festi¬

val of joyM, that God has permitted the restoration of Hie

Church and that He permits us to make our praise to Him. It is

1.«.G .1£?4
2...Spitta and Schweitzer both feel that the music here sounds

as though it were adapted, from some orchestral suite which
Bach may previously have written (possibly in CBthen), in
order to have something ready for tide outside occasion, and
Spitta aays (vol. 2, p. 367) that "...it lacks that highest
degree of saorednees which can only be given when the com¬
poser's imagination is set in motion by an event of univer¬
sal importance to the Christian church.This judgement pre¬
supposes the idea that an orchestral suite must somehow be
less sacred in Inspiration and intention than a wholly ori¬
ginal Cantata., .and it is plainly against the major emphasis
of this thesiso (of. also Schweitzer, vol. 2, p. 165) Parry,
on the other hand, cites this very Cantata as evidence of
"...how little Bach was inclined to relax the exercise of
his powers In works written for special occasions..•" (pp.
olt.. p. 217); and Terry (Bach: & Biography. p. 178) adds a
reminder — which must not be overlooked — that within
the following two months Bach produced the Magnificat and
three additional great now Cantatas for the Churches' of Leip¬
zig, and that he must have been at work on those during the
time that this special assignment was given him.

"•r...bee below, adderda and Corrigenda, p. 2.98b
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unmistakably the Lutheran G-od of majesty to whom this praise is

sung:

c r Y lj -.V Y

UN fNO-llW GG&SSEg. <ZtreTy /\tH, W£v*0<; OICH S.O U^J

(1)

Ihis reoitative continues?

. . . Du, den kein Haus, kein lempel fasst
Da du kein Ziel noch Grenze hast,
Lass dir dies Haus gefSllig sein,
Es sei dein Angesicht
Ein wahrer Gnadens tuhl,
Ein Freudenlicht. (2)

The worshippers, anxious to offer their new place of worship

to God, yet conscious of -the imperfection of their work before

His majesty, continue in the words of the soprano recitative:
Wie kflnnte dlr, du hSchstes Angesicht,
Da dein unendlloh helles Liqht
Bis in verborg'ne Grande siehet,
Ein Haus gef&lllg seln?

Wo deine Herrlichkei t einziehet,
Da muss die Wohnung rein

Und dieses Gast.es wflrdig sein... (3)
Ihe following aria is one in which the work of these men is

dedicated to God, asking His blessing upon their offering; and

the first half of the Cantata closes with %o stanzas (4) of

Heermann's hymn, ireuer Gott. loh muss dlr klagen. After the

sermon, the second part of the Cantata opens with a tenor
recitative:

rf) 't ? T I '/n I; -
tw* — - - o~ (5)

1...S.194/2
2..oibid.
3...S.194/4
4...Stanzas #6 and 7
5...S.194/7
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Throughout this recitative the words of the singer are directed

at the hearts of men whose worship and praise are being offered

"to God, and in effect the tenor is saying "Here one can see the

meaning of the Trinity „M (i) fhe following aria, in typical
Lutheran manner, shows the greatness of God a3 the only possible

source of real happiness for man, and brushes away all earthly

pretensions;

Des HSchflten Gegenwart allein
Kann unsrer Freuden Ursprung sein;
Vergehe, Welt, mit deiner Pracht,
In Gott 1st, was uns gliicklieh macht. (2)

Following soprano and bass duets, the bass continues In recita¬

tive, with a word to the congregation, the Gemeinde;
______ _ ». - „ IT - —a - - "*~1 — - m

¥^<- r _u |
V-COHC.AK 0€<VVY/^Cft OO Hfc C — L I -Gti •£ -

(3)

to remind the people that the praise of God must be offered by

eaoh worshipper's heart, not just as the formal dedioatlon of

these walls. If this was indeed music from an earlier orches¬

tral suite, adapted for use at this special service, Bach has

demonstrated its sacredness well by the expression it gives to

the greatness of God and by the spirit of praise and dedication

which it evokes from the believer. (4)

Other examples from -the Cantatas showing man's praise as

the response to God's rule over him are many; the following

illustrations can be taken as representative of many others.

1...S. 194/7; the words of the recitative say as muoh:
"...Das Herze sei erhoben zu Goffces Ehrenreich...
Ein Stand, so bllllg sellg helsat:
Man schaut hier Vater, Sohn, una Geist..

2...S.194/8
3...S.194/11
|4.•.Schweitzer (vol. 2, p. 165) has some pertinent criticism

of the declamation in the gavotte and minuet, arias.
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We have commented above (1) on the opening of Cantata #143, In

which the chorus alngs a tremendous extended shout of praise in

the opening words of Psalm 146:1:
Soprano-. — — - ee

£lo
^ igrgr

Eft
* -4. .gaa. jga ,55 jgg

5? ~fcOd£tE53i
ijAss-. Uo — —

ihis praise is plainly an expression of the highest kind of Joy,

based upon confidence in God. Ohe opening aria of Brfreute Zelt

lm neuen Bunde (3) gives an alto soloist with violin obbligato an

opportunity to sing of this Joy, on the feast of the Purification:
V<*MN:

^ ^ ^LTa

t u lm Imm 3 t. n .1 Vfa

ea-Pae-o-TS. -2£(r Sfz.- Faeu — fC. aeir

•

B ££Si £ g E g : g SB >
__4_ Br

(4)

Ihis sens® of Jubilation, which music can so easily give to the

spirit of praise, fills the Cantata for soprano solo, Jauohaet
Gott in alien Landen. (5) ihls is an example of one of Bach's

1.. .Abovej, p. 207
2...3.143/1
3««.S.83
4...3.83/1? Spltta remarks (op. oit.. vol. 2, p. 390) about the

way in which this Cantata seems to be a kind of pendant to
the organ-dedication Cantata | and Pirro ($£• clt.. p. 211}
speaks of the violin solo here as *garlanding1 the aria
with Joy.

5...3.51
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Cantatas which, bears no noticeable relation to the leasons ap¬

pointed for th© day of its performance, but it is designated

in the score as a Cantata not only for the 15th Sunday after

Trinity, but also for general use (Mln ©gni Tempo"); and such

an ©xpreesioSu-Of praise as this could find general use?

IciU'^u ^ r, ^sin")y ¥

TOVJCH - "" 2rr GOTT in AL -

Contimoo-.

—
- LEN I^HOEri.tN /¥*-<-£/* i/J/Y0c>r'

(l)
The soloist sings the choral© Sel Lob und Prela mil £hren.

while two violins continue the mood of joys
Viocins ST.ZT:

b, ..——, i *—

m
i'y y »", a

_ V\
y y jfi 522

^ \j1 ±7 ■+
zfc

-e=

Sap*:

(2)

and Immediately after the chorale-3tanza is ended, the violins
lead into a fiery "Alleluia", with a trumpet added to the in¬

strumental rejoicing. With long vocalises to extend th© ©xull-

1...S.51A, bars #28-30; Schweitzer comments (£&• clt.. vol. 2,
p. 253n.) on alterations in the text uhich make this Cantata
specifically appropriate to Michaelmas; Bach's own designa¬
tion, "Dominica 15*post Trlnit&tla et in ognl Tempo", serves
to confirm the opinion that this is a Cantata Bach intended
for use at any time when a capable soprano (Parry, £2. clt..
p. 431, suggests Anna Magdalena) would be available. The
spirit of praise which it calls forth could serve for many
occasions in the Church Year.

2...S.5l/4a, bars #11-15; Pirro (pp. olt., p. 295) describes
this passage asva picture of liturgical prayers MLe soprano
pari© d'une priere au temple, et les Instruments imitent le
murmur© des oralsons publiques..."
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ant praise„ and arpeggios leading all the way up to a high C9

it is a brilliant picture of Joys

(1)

A survey of all the Cantatas would show that the form in

which man*a praise to God is most frequently sung Is that of

thanksgiving* The expression of man's thankfulness is often

repeated in aria and recitative? often an entire Cantata will

serve as an exhortation to thankfulness, as, for example, Wer

Dank onfert, der preiset mich (2). This entire Cantata is a

commentary upon the gratitude of the Samaritan leper who was

healed by Jeans, told in the Gospel for the 14th Sunday after

Trinity. (3) The Cantata begins with quotations from Psalms

50 and ST, reminding the congregation that thanks are the pro¬

per praise to offer Gods

Wer Dank opfert, der preiset alch,
Und das 1st der leg,

d&se iefe lha smige das Hell Go ties. (A)
The chorus in which these words are sung is followed, after a

recitative for alto, by a soprano aria«

l...S.5l/4b, bars #61-3
2«•.s.17
3...St Luke 17i11-19
4...Peals 50123? the following soprano aria is to a text which

is a poetic adaptation of Psalm 57slO. The quoted passage
above is the text of the opening chorus of 3.17*
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S**(3AN*
(fU^ —^ . ——— —
I* d *. - * 1 v 1 1 0 —rr "cbi ?■ h
<J\ > ,v • • \\ *3 Ij
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7,1a*C 7 1 j I j® Y \)—j if—y—*—A—a > _X»—-—r | / 1—-

(X)

In the second part of the same Cantata, the story of the grate¬

ful Samaritan is told in a tenor reel tativej the following aria

relates this gratitude to that of the present-day worshippers

•«.Herr, leh weiss sonst nlchts zu brlngen,
Ala dlr Dank und Lob »u slngen. (2)

through all the festivals of the Church Year, thanks Is

the expression of the praise sung by men to Cod, as in the

Cantata, for Bach's first Ghrlstmas in Leipzig, Christen itset
dleg.eh. lag* (3) In this Cantata the bass recitative Is a

call to the members of the worshipping congregation in Leipzig

to give their thanks to God for what He has done at Christmas

in the Incarnations

•• .Steigt frShlleh himsael-an,
Und danket Gott fiir dies,
Was er gethan. (4)

1...S.17/3S the alto recitative (#2) whiGh precedes this aria of¬
fers a significant comment upon Bach's Lutheran view of the
created world — a world not by any means as wholly evil as
some passages from Baoh's texts might seem to indicate, but a
world which actually Is a testimony to t^ie source of ^^oodjaeso
in God. Ms recitative, probably written by Bach himself
(though Lchweltzer detects Plcander's Influence) la probably
our best summary of Baoh's understanding of the relation be¬
tween man, the world about hlra, and Godi
Efi muss die ganze Welt ein stummer Zeuge werden von Gottea
hoher Majestlt. . . Ihn preiset die Hatur mil unges&hlten
Gabon, die er ihr in den Gohooss gelegt. . •

2...3.17/5
3.•.S.63
4.. 63/6

See below, Addenda and Corrigenda., p. GvSb
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In the great concluding chorus, all voices Join together in a

petition that the praise and thanks offered may he worthy so as

to he received by Gods

* *.Lass den Dank, den wir dir brlngen,
Angenehae vor dir klingen... (1)

Also In th© Cantata for the following Hew Year's Day, Herr Gott.

dlch loben wira (2) th© sens© of praise is begun in the opening

chorusj t© clauses from Luther's German version of the £© Down
SOffl-

rtER.fi c®rr, Oictf. LO- sen
17"" • l

X c J - a* ——1 O-
_ .^1 —j

je <-»
/"icr*-. * TT ij ~b~

He** «*T>, OiC»

\—^ kdfcSsj*
n_o - — - WlR.

_, Ksaft feoTr, otcH - _ - —, i - _ — d,en vwe.
'•""v Pggl V ^

^ VtLASS-. Hfce. &<rr, oich La - — — <3«a« wii?., mcao. g«t^okh l« -

It continues in a bass recitatives

So stlamen wir bei dieser frohen Zeit mlt
heisser Andaoht an, und legen dir, a Gott,
auf dieses neua Jahr das erst© HersensOpfer
dar. • • Ql sollte darum nlcht eln neues
Lied erkllngen, und wir in heisser Li©be
alngen? (4)

Even though man is led to feel his own extreme Inaignifi-

oance before the majesty of the God he praises, it is still a

spirit of praise and of thanksgiving which is always called

forth from mans and whenever he is beset toy any trouble, man's
course must always be to turn to this sovereign God, in whom

alone he can find hope. So the alto soloist in the Cantata

Gelst una Geele wind verwlrret (3) begins with a cry of toewil-

1...S.63/7
2...S.16
3...S.16/1, bars #5-7l it should to© kept in mind that all of

these Cantatas in th© tremendous output between November 1723
and. February 1724 seem to have had Bash's texts and music.

4...8.16/2
5...3.35
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derment at contemplating the power of God? Hid Individual feels

unable to offer the praise which he knows must he given to G-ods

Gelst irnd Seel© wird verwlrrei,
Wenn sie dioh, mein Gott, betracht;

Dertn die Wun&er, so ele kennet
Und das Volk alt Jauchsen nennet,
Hat sle tauh und sturaa gemaoht. (1)

The perplexity of the soul is portrayed by a tortuous vocalise

on the word "verwlrret"; hut when "Jauchaen" appears, Plrr©

says of It that It Is "literally pushed" forth by cries of

gladness, and then after the words Htauto und a turns gemacht",
voice and accompaniment are left suspended, as it were* Even

the accompaniment to the opening lines of this aria seems, by

its disconnected, random succession of notes to help create

the Idea of man's confusion before the greatness of God. (2)

In a later aria, the assurance chat God has made all things

good leads the soul, in words of the soloist, to be able to

conclude the Cantata with the desire to remain always In God's

presence®

Again and again, the music of the Cantatas shows the in¬

stinctive call of the soul to God leading to a sense of confi¬

dence in Him. The cry of despair of the perplexed soul In the

opening of the Cantata S&hau', lieber Gott. v&e mejne Feind' (4)

1...S.35/2J the da capo fona so common in the Cantatas adapts
itself well to this text* as it returns to the beginning, the
final repetition of the opening two lines brings the aria to
a fitting cloce (cf. above, p, l65n., on the possible weak¬
ness of this form). See also below, -tiddenda. p. 298b

2*..cf. Firro, Pit*. pp. 55, 100, 113, 151
3***8*35/l
4...S.153

1CH VYUNSCHE /VMR. Q£j ~ GoTT 2% ©£N
(3)
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Is answered fey the assuring words of God from Isaiah 41:10 s
Oass-.

'*
g '' V' k ^ 3 V
Porch -"re oich nccht: icm. icm ©in mit oib.

(1)

It is another Biblical text, the 130th Psalm, which was 'the

source of Bach's expression of assurance in God in the Cantata

probably written .lust after the M&hlhausen fire, Aug, der Tiefe

£H££ iSfe, Hers, m. £*£»
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(2)

We have been dealing with Cantatas j but B&oh's praise to

G-od appears also in the other choral works, especially in the

Haanlfloat, except for the Misericord!a duet (3) the entire

1...3,133/3
2- • #£>.131/5» Pirro comments {g£. git., p. 84} on the upward

chromatic motive in the bass as symbolising the redemption
which is being sung. Pirro also leans heavily upon this
Cantata, whose text was supplied by iilaar, as evidence of
Bach's Lutherail orthodoxy.

3.«.£>.243/6
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Magnt fIcsjt from Its opening chorus to Its final Anen is in the
m

mood of unceasing praise. It Is hound to be so by the nature

of its rejoicing text? but the opening and closing choruses

serve as particular examples of musical praise?
_ —

— _ cwxi - ci -O«T

•L^2ff
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, MAGftr rr Cat ^ '*** "'jfffi,' |
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BASS: /V\A«. PI- cat

—-—

M/»S« 1 Pi CAT

PA-TR|

(2)

Among the Motetts, the two which are based upon texts from

the Psalms (3) are filled even more freely than the Cantatas

with this spirit of praise. Ihe conclusion of Singet dem Herra

eln neuea Lied is a tremendous call to all creation to praise

the Lord, ending with a triumphant

±i Big i 1,-c Jja
MfRRN, NA U-Le-Co - HAL Ut-to - VA\ (4)

.See below, addenda and Corrigenda, n. 2Q8b
1«. .£»«243/I * Lars $31-4 '
2...£.243/12, bars #2-6; this Gloria is repeated for each of the

persons of the Irinlty, and is followed by Jubilation upon
slcut erat..." with 9 bars being used to extend the final

in saecula seculorum" almost Into eternity, aa It were,
to portray "world without end" before the final Amen.

9m .3.225J 230
4...S.225, bars #363-7
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More of the same rejoicing la heard in th® setting of Psalm 11?

in §mA Ok Helens

rrv, ger pc* Hsa^u^-' £SoMflno'.
-

felrri^Sp=p
/It-TO: V

—
- - 1.5.

t—~r

r * r i* r* Lo — — - - -

T

(1)

In the £ minor Mass. the text naturally gives opportunity
for prais© to God in the Gloria Iri exoelsls Decs and there is a

quieter expression of Joy, which is also praise, in the Lauds.-

aus t® s

*~^3fera&Mfe.»P inm
Uo - S>A ~ — _ ~ r<vus "W=

(a)

The Gratlas agimua tibl (for which Bach uses the same music as

for the concluding Dona nobis nacea) la a more subdued expression

of the worshipper*a thanks t© God. There la an extended treat¬
ment of the "glory of God the Father" in the conclusion of the

Cum aancto Gpirlfus and we may take the Qaanna, whose music is

adapted from a "secular" Cantata, as evidence that for Bach all

Joyful music could b© used to praise the Lords

p n o

J o b +r

-Q-

l/tA'«5«*-/V/4, OSV*v
o o p i' n

SEg
n

1L-S&
OSifii Guutetcgl

/ -s s /-

0 0 0 -P p

U-Jj-U-

(3) (4)

1.,.3.230, opening bars
2.®.3.232/5, bars #13-15
3® o .3.232/21 ? set next to the opening of its source, the opening

chorus of Praise deln Glfloke. peseta t,e.a ^cfrgen (3.215).
4...3.215/1, bars 3^3-39
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The note of praise aa such is not heard in the Passions; "but in

Christmas Oratorio the fifth part opens with a chorus of

oralse to God, who has brought to pass all the happiness which
is celebrated at the Christmas seasons

Khre sel air, GottS geaungen,
Mr ssi Lob und Dank berelt't.
Mah erhebet all® Welt,
Weil dip unser Yiohl gefMllt,
Weil anheut unoer aller Wunsch gelungen,
Weil una doin Segan so herrlich arfreut» (1)

The spirit of praise appeal's also in the organ works, most

noticeably in certain of the ehorale-preludes. It may be in

majestic; tones, as in Lob sei Aem ylfrnfohtiCott {2) from
the Myent section of the Orgelbiichleint

r\

ll J J J 1 siter

?

I

■i-T'* '*»• ' * m ^ «■> <e~""

Li t=_

Adfei \. I w* \ 1- ^T
b

(3)

Car It may be animated and filled with Joy, as in the Christmas

prelude from the same collection, Lobt Gott. Ihr Christen, all-

SBleioh8
± ± ± 4 X -Ar- 3:

■r\

c \ ♦L
V_^ H £

—rzr

^ JTH. jg?

(4}

l.,.Tho text of G» 248/4-3
2a a aS a Ov/2
3# a aibida, opening bars
4a,.S.609, opening bars
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A^ain, it may be quiet arid subdued -— but still Joyful —- as

In the hyar. for the clone of the year from the Orgelbilchletn,
Holf't r^iy . -0x1,0^ Cfilte orel sen?

(1)
The organ tells of the Christ! .ail's thanksgiving of praj.se in

the prelude on |Inn daafcot all e C-otts

—
• * 'F^F=w X t - *r v \

7WTS»

\ V-ATt—11

rv j ^ f

- I

L m O

/'c. L2I I' ~f -4 -1k=ti±=
(2)

These examples will serve to show how Bach presented tills

aspect of Lutheran doctrines God as Sovereign Ruler, and man as

His creature, able only to offer praise and thanks to God. But

Lutheran theology only begins with these points, and we must go

on from here to the central, concern of Lutheran thought and to

examine the ways in which Bach helps us to see how the gap has

been bridged between Creator and creature.

'l...3.613, opening bars.
2...S.657, opening bars. A different note is sour.ded in the

Sohiibler prelude on the German kagnlfloat,, 3.648. This
prelude is based, not upon the characteristic expression
of praise in the opening choru3 of the Cantata "lieine 3eele
erhebt den Herrn" (3.10;, but on the duet "la denket die
Barmherzigkeit" (3.10/5), in which the music expresses, the
compassion of God, using a familiar plainsong melody.



Chapter 8

RED^IQ IK OHRIS^g MSSStk IS Bach'a Music

I bellev© that Jesus Christa true
God, begotten of the Father from
eternity, and also true man, born
of the Virgin Mary, is my Lord,
who ha® redeemed a®, a lost and
condemned creature , purchased and
won (delivered) m© from all sins,
from death, and from th© power of
the devil, not with gold or silver,
but with His holy, precious blood
and with His innocent suffering
and death, in order that I may be
(wholly) His own, and live under
Him in His kingdom, and serve Him
In everlasting righteousness, in¬
nocence and blessedness, even as
H© is risen from the dead, live©
and reigns to all eternity. This
is most certainly true.

...Luther's Small Cfttechism

Just as sovereignty is the heart of Lutheran teaching

about G-od as Father, the Incarnation and all it implies are

summed up in Lutheran do©trine by the word redemption. While

the Creed which th© catechisms take as their outline deals with

the Trinity as the pattern of Christian faith, these Lutheran

catechisms (and following them, the other Lutheran doctrinal

writings) draw from th© threefold Godhead implications which

relate these beliefs to the human situation. The sovereignty

of God has shown man as creature, able only to praise God. Th©

Incarnation of God in Christ relates much more specifically to

the nature of the relation between God and man. In the Larger

Catechism of Luther, the article on faith in God as father had

touched only in passing on the problem of sin, which has broken
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the Intimate relation of creature to Creator In which full

praise might he givens

*, . • For we sin daily with eyes, ears, hands,
body and soul, money and possessions, and with every¬
thing we have, especially those who fight against th©
Word of God." (1)

It is this sin which limits the possibility of human fellowship

with God, and which has made necessary an action on God's part

in order that this fellowship might be restored. Thus although

in the first article of the Greed the human implications of

belief in God as Creator could follow as a consequence of what

God is seen to be, in the second article it is necessary first

to set forth and to explain the full significance of man's sin

before showing how In the Incarnation God took the action needed

to repair the breach and to reconcile the world to Himself.

With this purpose clearly in mind, we can see the way In which

Jesus accomplished tills reconciliation and can understand the

relation of the individual believer to Him. (2)

The Larger Catechism attempts at first briefly to sum up

the meaning of faith in Christ with a single sentences

MXf now you are asked, What do you believe In
the aecond Article of JesuB Christ? answer briefly?
I believe that Jesus Christ, true Son of God, has
become sjy Lord." (3)

This immediately prompts a further question, however? and the

answer to tills question leads directly to a realisation of the

full implication of sin and of the ueceasity of divine inter¬

vention to overcome it?

1...Luther's Larger Catechism, paragraph 22? in the Concordia
^.riglQtta, p. 683.

2...In both catechisms of Luther these doctrines ar© presented,
not impersonally, but in the first person, varying between
singular and plural as if to show that this la th© faith
both of the individual and of the Gemelnd®.

3...Largex fifttftgfalfflU #27? Concordia IriglottaT p. 685»
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M» • . But what ia It to become Lord? It Is
this, that He has redeemed me from sin, fro® the
devil, from death, and all evil,, For before I had
no Lord nor King, but was captive under the power
of the devil, condemned to death, enmeshed in sin
and blindness.M (1)

Thus before the meaning of faith in Christ as Lord can be ex¬

plained, the character of the break in divine-human relations

must be accounted fori why has man turned away from God? The

answer is that he has yielded to the temptation of Satan. The

devil was very real to Luther, and appears a© the destroyer of
man's fellowship v?ith Gods

"For when we had been created by God the
Father, and had received from Him all manner
of good, the devil came and led us into disobe¬
dience, sin, death, and all evil, so that we
fell under His wrath and displeasure and were
doomed to eternal damnation, as we had merited
and deserved." (2)

notice that for Luther this ia no better than man as creature

ever deserved. Even in the first article of the Creed he had

dealt at, some length with the fact that all the goodness of

God, for which we offer Him our praise, is completely undeserved

by man g

"Moreover, we also confess that God the Father
has not only given ue all that w© have and see be¬
fog*® our eyes. . .and that He does all this out of
pure love and goodness, without our merit, as a
benevolent Father, who cares for us that no evil
befall us.M (3)

For the ordinary course of man's life, the lam©diate strength

of Satan seems to be greater than the power of God to protect

him from evil, and so man was left quite helpless until God

Himself took action to help undo the power of the devil. It

1...Larger Catechism. #27f.J Concordia Triglottft. p. 685
2...ibid., a*28a
3..4lbld.. #17, p. 681
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was only God who could do so, and He did 11 In Christ Jesus?

"There was no counsel, help, or comfort until
this only and eternal Son of God in His unfathomable
goodness had compassion upon our misery and wretched¬
ness, and cam® from heaven to help us* (1)

This la the necessary background to our understanding of the

place of Jesus in Lutheran faith and piety which Is so fre¬

quently expressed in Bach's music — and the background too

finds Illustration in many parts of his composition.

Although Bach never threw an inkpot at the devil, as

Inther is reputed by legend to have done, there did flow from

his pen ample pictorial illustration of Satan as the source

of evil In the world* (2) The origin of Satan's power is

described in the Michaelmas Cantata bb erhub Bioh eln Strelts (3)

the "war in heaven" aa described in Revelation 12 gives the

musician opportunity to portray ill© rag© of Satan with raging

music?

1

^ -
- S"C* £>£ Sc.HU)(VC£

(4)

The destruction of Satan's cruelty is pictured with even greater

dramatic effects
Brt5S: .>■ At*,

p if|j
[sToG-TYr] sa--tans Ufono — — — — —

S/4/y\-v<eir

(5)

1*. *Langer Cateohlsm, #28fo.s Concordia Trl^lcTtta, t>« 635
2*..Schweitzer points out (on. pit., vol. 2, pp. 78f.> that the

devil is always presented by a contorted, snake-Ilk© figure,
3...S.19
4...3.19/1, bars #46-50
5.*.ibid., bars #76-82
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fher® &r© other points at which the devil appears# serpent-like #

in the Cantatas# Schweitzer comments at some length on the

bass aria in Cantata #40 f where the 'Hlllllacihe Schlange* is
heard toeing deetrcyed toy the heel of the woman's son? (1) and

in the Reformation Cay Cantata on Bin* feats Butr. (2) where the

chorus sings in unison the stanza beginning MUnd w©nn die Welt

voll Teufel wMr'% th© trumpets# woodwinds and strings of the

accompanying orchestra seem to toe filling th© air with legions

of devils. {£} Elsewhere# Bach's comment on Satan and his power

is directed toward his toeing overcome toy the power of God." Sins

the alto recitative in the Mew Year's Bay Cantata Herr Go It. dioh

lotoen wir (4) directs a petition to God to protect Hie Word and

the Church and School# In order that His kingdom might toe in-

creased# and the power of Satan overcomes

. . .besenilis* auch femerhin dein werflies Wort#
toesehlltze Kirch* und uehule,
so wtrd deln Reich vermehrt#
und 3atans erg® List geatdrtj
erhalte nur den Frieden und <11© to eli©tote Ruh#
so 1st uns sohon genug toeschleaen
tm& una ftlli lsntter wohlaeln zu» {5)

Further testimony is given to Satan's inability to stand against

th© final power of God In passages from Cantatas for Christ®as

and Baa tor tide. In Christen. frtget diesen Tag (6) the alt© re¬

citative gives thanks to God for this 'imgaaelme® fag* (i.e.#
Christmas Lay) in which He

.».suchet Israel von der Gafangenaohaft und
Sklavenk©tten d©s Satan® zu errettan. (?)

l...S9hweitB©r# JSH* oil., vol., 2# pp. ?8f.
2#«»S.80
3. • .3*80/5? Pirro# Ml»# P* 77 e remarks how frequently Bach

mad© us© of a deopending; chromatic lln© to help portray Satan
as a figure of evil, i J';™ J.3Q pelow, addenda and Corrigenda. o. 298t

■r«e#S#X® _
5.••£•16/43 the word 'laut* is typical of Bach's diction.
6...3.63
7.*.S.63/2



In Kin Hers, das seinem Jesuia lebend welss (1) the tenor recita¬

tive reminds that the power of the Resurrection is so great that

even Satan must tremble, great though his power over men may beg

Wolil dir, G-ott hat an dioh gedaeht,
o Gottgaweihtes Eigenthumf
dor Heiland lebt and slegt mit Macht,
zu delnem Hell, su selnem Ruhm
muss hier der Satan furchtsam sittern
und slch die ilSll© aelbat ersohilttorn... (2)

Later In the same recitative, the alto joins the dialogue to

proclaim the final power of God, even though the tenor still

feels concern at the number of enemies in whose persons Satan

confronts the souls

(tenor) Die Felnde zwar sind nicht su zlhlen*
(alto) Cfott schiitst clie iha getreuen Sealer. (3)

So much for the source of man's trouble and sin. Although

the power of Satan over man's life is strong, it cannot abide

the redemptive power of Christ. Still the influences of sin,

both in Bach's thought and in his music, are manyJ it is sinful

man who must be saved and redeemed, and apart from God's own

graciousness -(here is little good that can be said of or for

man. By h&mseXf, man can acknowledge only his ain and its

consequence, his mortality*
"T«rw»A '

c#-T) ,• n D i p -tv» -^—\j*u W*» 7 • 1 . A Ic \ T y *v \m • v T p \\ ' \ 7 •' -U . -L |
ACM' ICH G'N CfNKiNO SONOC*,4«i4.' ICH l«C6 vveir BULSn, Of ft SCfUOiM AO-SS^f2(

<4)

1...3.134
2.«.3.134/3
3. ..Ibid.
4...S.W3, bars #1-5
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mis is m assertion, in fact, cf the Lutheran doctrine of ori¬

ginal Bin* Perhaps Bach's "best musical expression of this doe-
trine is the chorale-prelude for organ on Puroh Adams Fall 1st

tr Trrv---^ iHr JL
jSL

■*}•> ^ 7 7 B1

j J—.1- .i—4
. . .«.• ..... i

I_J=J i M

. » r-

- -% —^!—
—~C_X \
. v y ;/ A / / 1

■fr: -

fmf fcjJ
b<«

1"7 li 7 \) , i v t* —-7"/ c jf j f y J .IW J" L

(i)

The pervasive Influence of sin la shewn in the recitative from

Christen, fttaet diesen lag which we have quoted above. (2)
Even after God* a victory over Satan has been acknowledged, the

recitative continues*

Du liebster G-ottl was slnd wlr Armen dooh?
Eih abgef&ll'nes Vblk, s© dl oh verl&esem.«* (3)

But hers, too, is reassurance that God does not forsake even

those who have forsaken Hlmi

»..tmd dennooh willet du ims nieht has»«»l (4)

'Ilie Idea of man as sinful appears again in erhub sioh ein

Streli, (5) but the question of Psalm 8*4 is closely related to

the assuranoe that God's host of angels are on man's side in

the struggle for his souls

i.. .S.SJT? the diminished seventh Intervals in the pedal-part
serve to emphasise the fall? cf. Schweitser, o&. ci t..
vol. 2S pp. 3, 3&®

2...Above, v* 232
3-..S.63/2
4.».ibid..
5...Op
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Was 1st der sehndde Mensch, das Erdenkind?
Ein Wurm, ein armer Sttnder.
Bohaut, wle Ihn selbat der Herr so liebgewinnt,
dass er lhn nloht zu niedrig ach&tzet
und Xhm dl® Himmelskinder,
dar Seraphinen Heer
sts seiner Waoht und Gegenwehr,
zu seinem Schutze setset, (l;

Over and over again, either in arias or recitatives or

in chorale-stanzas appropriate to the occasion, Bach*a Cantatas

sing of the weakness and difficulties and limitations of man's

life. Still behind all these there is a confidence, sometimes

only implied but often expressed, that Cod will bring the be¬

liever through all hardship into the fullness of Joy the

kind of Joy in which God's praise can truly be sung. So in

the Rathswahl Cantata for Mtthlhausen, the soprano sings a

stanza of the hymn 0 Gott du ffrpmmer Gott as a reminder of the

heaviness of man's unaided life?

Soil Ich auf dieser Welt mein Leben hfiher bringen
Durch manchen aauren Xrltt hlndurch ins Alter dringen,
So gieb geduld,,, (2)

And we have seen above (3) how this is foll^wrd by an expres¬

sion of assurance, in words from Genesis 21*22, that "God is

with the© in all that thou doeat," But here, as in many

similar places in the Cantatas, Bach uses texts which point

out the weakness and inability of human nature to know or to

find anything but "aauren Iritt!! in the course of manfe life

through this world, without the enabling help of God's grace.

1,e»3,19/^
2,»olhe opening lines of 3.71/2, from stanza #6 of the hymn by

Heermarm •

3,,.Above, pp. 202f«i this is, however, on© of the few Cantatas
in which the expression of assurance is not made with refer¬
ence to Jesus as man's Redeemer.
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ihls sense of human weakness may be expressed as the inability

of human understanding to comprehend the divine, as in the open¬

ing aria of Setat und Seele wlra verwlrret. (1) Pirro remarks

that the accompaniment to this aria serves to show ua 'Bach's way

of portraying the confusion of human weakness by means of an

apparently random succession of notes thrown out with no logical

connections
OQoet 51-IT.- k

iheiiuVj»|jp^
ConTi«O»: h

/fe t /- ^ -i M _ v
* g J * 1 L

(2)

She indecision of human frailty is often suggested in the

Cantatas by means of a dialog between two voices representing

conflicting influences at work within the individual*s soul.

She Cantata for Easter Monday 1731, Erfreut eueh. ihr Hersen. (3)
has a long duet in which the alto voice personifies Fear, while

the tenor represents Hope; the two voices wrestle, often in

canon, with the idea of the Resurrection as Fear throws up

doubts in spite of the assurance of Hope that the Saviour is

indeed risen?

rfc =\ , . - ^—n—i— v, rrQ- -f- ^ \\y j—y J' ~T—n7 | 1 % ^ • no

ItNAR^Hov'a):
K£IN A^GB sieht* OWN

v ■ ■■■■ - —

K6f UtttO
*

~fp m m m • _ !1/ t» *7 r\ p \ V pX-^Z- p JW * /- is b l> » . f i uLy 1 t ?*» *[T~—*
MEIM si£HT mEi land v*»€ci«r —

(4)

1...S.35
2.. .S.35/2; Pirro, clt., p. 222
3...3.66
4...3.66/4
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Fear seems almost to -win this colloquys In spite of all the re¬

assurance Hope can offer, Fear still cries out, at the close of

the recitativei

Ieh glaube, aber hiIf mlr Sohwaohen... (1)
and in the following duet, Fear still matches every assurance

of Hop© with an equal doubt remainingt

Ich filrcht© fai^tAdes &rabea Firisternlssen
Und{feoffltS^aein Heil seifeiSht}@KtriS3enS • *

A similar duet (3) appears in the Cantata for the first Sunday

of the year in 1733s Gott. jrio manohes Herzeleid. (4) in
which the soprano personifies the difficulties and weakness of

man by singing stanzas of hymns in which the troubles of man's

life are sung —- but the base soloist, counselling patience,

answers the worries of the soul line for line with words of

hope i

Soprano 8 ACH GOTT, WIE MARCHES HKRZELKH)
Basas Bur Geduld, mein Hers®, Gsduldi

Ss BEGSGRET MIR ZU DIE3HR ZEIT
Bs Es 1st elne b8se Zeit

s: dee schhale wm ist tr#bsalsvqll
Bs Doch der Gang zur 3ellgkeit

3 t DBK ICH ZUM HIMMEL wamderh soll.
Bs Fttfcrt aur Freud© nacfe dea Schmerze. (5)

In the closing duet, the counsel of patient hope wins in the ends

Si ICH HAB* VOR MIR EXN SCHWERE REIS*
Bf Kur getrost, ihr Hersen.

Si ZU DIE, IRS HIMMEL3 PARADEIS.
Bs Hier 1st Angst, dort Herrlichkeit!

3g DA IST MEIE RECHTE3 VATEELAND,
Bs Und die Freude Jener Zeit

tJberwiaget alle Schmerzen.
3S DAKAR DU DEIN BLUT HAST GEWANDT.

Bs Kur getrost, nur getroats
Hier 1st Angst, dort HerrlichkeitJ (6)

1...Quoting, of course, St Mark 9s24
2...3.66/5
3...The best-known of the fear-hope dialogs Is 0 Ewlgkeit. du

(8.60)
4.».3.58
5...S.5S/lg the hymn-stanzap indicated by upper-cai® letters, is

the first stanza of Martin Miller's hymn.
6...S.58/5? the hymn Is Martin Behm's 0 Jeau Christ.
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This closing vision of the majesty of the proper Fatherland

of the soul is typical of all Bach has to say about the diffi¬

culties of sail's way through life. Trouble is never -unrelieved.5

perplexities are always finally resolved by relating thorn to

God. Even the Mortality of man, though it Is presented m evi¬

dence of the sin and frailty of unaided humanity, Is not shown

with a sense of finality? it is always placed over against Hie

assurance of eternal life in Christ. Hie desperate and urgent

needs of man are shown only in relation to God's ability to

supply them. The reminder of mortality in the Actus fraglan*.

that 'man thou must dl©' (1) is followed by the words of Jesus 1
l3AS£. - „ ^ ^ ^ —v gf ,

£ids E ]£■ *$x=i Z

HEuTE.Heore wm$r»w*irMifi, /vmt *uft, /Mir ama im <»a — (2a - Oirs—
C«r<T»No»-. .*_•

=^=3=55a. EC^C T»-V£V-F f

(2)

The Arnsts&t Easter Cantata, Derm dti trlrot aelne ;.;sele nicht in
dor Hftlle imasen (3) sums up the mortality of man, and places it

In right perspective in a few words of the soprano recitatives

• ••Bin Mensch der kann swar sterhen,
Gott aher lebet imierdar... (4)

Throughout the Cantatas, the sinfulness and weakness of man is

put into proper perspective? Baoh'e texts never attribute to man any

sense of goodness of his own, but he never laave/^ him hopeless.

The answer to his problem and the source of his goodness are

kept always in sight. So in bach dir. Hem, verlanget mich (5)

106/2
2...S.106/3
3...S.X5
4...S.15/2
5...S.X50
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the soprano aria concludes with the words:

.. .Ob Unfall schlflgt den treuen Knecht,
Recht ist und hleibet ewig recht. (1)

The heavy burden of the opening line of the concluding chorus

to the same Cantata:

is answered by the line which follows:

...endet Gott dennoch zu Freuden! (3)

The two Cantatas for Quinquagesima (4) relate the sinful¬

ness and need of man's pride to the approaching Lenten season,

especially in the bass recitative of Jesus nahm zu 3lch die

Zw8lfe:

...Fleisch und Blut verstehet ganz und gar,
Nebst deinem Jiingern nicht, was das gesaget war.
Es sehnt sich nach der Welt... (5)

ihe power of the world, symbolic of all that detracts from God,

is strongly felt, but its power is not absolute nor final, and

the closing petition is in the words of Elisabeth Creutziger's
chorale:

ErtBdt' una durch dein Gtlte,
Erweck' una durch dein Gnad1;
Den alten Menschen krUnke,
Dasa der neu' leben mag
Wohl hie auf dieser Erden,
Den Sinn und all' Begehrden
Und G'danken han zu dir. (6)

1...S.150/2
2...3.150/7, bars #5-8
3...ibid., following the bars quoted above
4...3.22 and S.23
5. ..S.22/3
6...3.22/5
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By a kind of back-handed referencet the soprano recitative
in the Cantata for the dedication of the SiBrmthal organ tells

of -the inconsequence of man's pride and strength even while it

praises God for what had been accomplished in StSrsthal by those

who had restored the Church theres

*••£& schleicht olch Sltelkelt alibi©r
an. alien Enden ein...
HIer vdrkt nichts Menschenkraf t... (1)

Hie later duet recitative between bass and soprano gives us the

most complete picture of the dichotomy between man and God to be

found in any of Bach's texts s

Bass s Kann vrohl ein Menseh zu Gott gen Hirnm®! steigen?
Sopranoi Der Glaube kann der SchSpfer zu Ihn netgen.

Bf ap 1st oft ein zu sohwaohss Band.
Ss Gott fdhret selbat und stinkt des Glaubens Hands

den Fiirsatz zu erreiohen.
Bs Wie aber# wenn des Fleisch.es Schwaohhei t wolite

weichen?
S« Des Hdchsten Kraft wlrd mlchtig in den Schwachen.

Bs Die Welt wlrd sie verlaoheru
Ss War Gottes Huld besitat, verachtet solchen Spott*..

Even this debate is resolved in a duet between the two voices*

S & Bs Da er den G-lauben nun belohnt
Und bel ims wohnt*
Bel uns als seineh Klndern -

So kann .die Welt und Sterbllchkeit
Die Freude nicht verhindem. (2)

She Cantata for the first Sunday of the Kew Year's Schau'.
lieber Gott. yde melne Felnd'. (3) dramatises the anxiety of

sinful man In lurid termss

...leh wctin© hier bei lauter LSwen und bei Drachena
und dies® wollen ralr durch Wutfa utid Grimmlgkeit
in kurzer Zeit den Garaus vSlllg machen. (4)

Even after the bass assures him with the confident quotation of

1«««S•194/4
2...3.194/9
3*••3*153
ft.*.8.153/2
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Rbe not afraid" , from Isaiah 41:10, the soul still calls for

help — hut at the last, the alto can sine, in an aria that no

matter what may "be the difficulties of life, its end Is heaven:

Soil leh meinen Lebenslauf
unter Krauz und irtibaal fflhren*

H8rt es doch ia HlEaaal auf.«. (l)
The sins of man are pic torially represented as "thick clouds'*
in the alto aria of the Cantata for the first Cunday after the

Epiphany, MeIn llebster Jesu 1st verloreng (2) but at the sound

of Jesus' voice the clouds are broken and faith once more be¬

comes strongs
""tNOft: ^

I J? y p r 11 '■ >j r • b u Yr- ^—*— -17

'| 7
* dies 1st Ol£ STim/v\£. avgr/yts rftfOND£s gotf l_e>0 UNO OAHfc i

(3)

However weak and sinful man may be, It is always possible for

him to sing his praise to Gods
s»p«ano:

|V - *^r • 7 ~ It-M T * Iv r u »r 5 ■ t—- r j I '* ■ & » i
/W«/SS G«-£CCK DC« StMwttHS wowo( 6ER. SCHWACttC MONO V«N seiffSiv WWNOcBN

LAl _ _ LGn, r* Kanw Fin SCH5.e?hTS5 l®8 "<M.- OcnnoHH
CwoHLCiE^ tjffy

Hi© awareness man has of the depth of his sin leads Mm to

plead for mercy. Ihe call to God for forgiveness has been

heard at many places in the Cantatas; it is heard with still

1...3.153/3? this Cantata provides Plrro with numerous illustra¬
tions to sustain his claim that dissonance is Bach's means
of showing disturbance and anxiety, while the consonant ar¬
peggio of a major chord expresses the relief of a profound
sense of joy. (&£. Pit.. pp. 52, 62, 26?)
.3.154

3...3*154/6
4...S.51/2, bars #9-15
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greater clarity, in some of the chorale-preludea for organ, es¬

pecially in 0 Menach. beweln' dein1 Stlnde gross :

frc ,111 :r~ggIL• _jr« _T- _». ♦ J; . * \ ^ » T
1 ' 'fcfe « t

i c?»* ^ 3*-

,=J Ij
(1)

and in Brbarm' dich mein. o Herre G-ott:

1

lx-U
11 11 LJ-i-i

m ^ 3 _,5I
, m' 7 * r : « -IV-i . * V l

(2)

lhe Passions reflect the depth of man's sin as they point out
the cause of Jesus' Passion; the alto sings in an aria in the

St John Passion:
4uro--

iz^jjjkx =F=7T
-w-

41-*-

r.e-î
rt

V«M oeN wrfcin - -KCM/v^ei'sca su* — OCA iwcHJo^r-©^-

rfl r
"K

1

x~l

r * / « *
*

u

—t ♦ .ii.-n
£>£n

. Mtcx Zu Cut- do* — otn, vw n2o A*ci h ue\*_ c»£ SUN Dc«

(3)

and the opening chorus of the St Matthew Passion eloquently

sums up in a few words the purpose of it all:

1...3.622, in the Orgelbilchleln
2. ..3.721, one of the Miscellaneous Chorale-preludes; others

which might be cited are 3.742, S.743 and 3.745, though
Schmieder in listing them casts doubt upon their authen¬
ticity.

3...3.245/11, bars #9-17
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W&3?
Seht die G-oduld

Wohin?
Auf unsro Sohttld.. * (1)

Later in the same Passion the depth ot human sin is shown in

th© alto ariai

Buss und B.eu
Kniracht das Stbdenhers entzwel. (2)

The first part of th© Passion concludes with the chorales
e> A\EN*e«, oe -vvrm' OW sim-oe GPoSs —

a

y ^ 4 _r-t. -rwg f —-7 — V
i • i — _■ I 1^ i J •• _

I A Z- - •• i • u li
V

V

U »J vj * f •o AfVfcMSw, CSSta/fits/

-O

i s [> b y
sum -OS. QAasr, f>ei* sowet

1
SR-OSS

JL
7 t t — , » _

/"V*d ^— —tj—b—^—
v- b v u *r- -4

~ M H

(3)

Bach doos not dwell upon man's frailty and sin, hut directs

attention to it only in order -to b© able to show the way to re¬

lief from it® burden* The Cantata for th© third day of Christ¬

mas, Ullsaei' Troat. mein Jeau koamt. (4) is awar© of th® gulf

separating man from Cod, but it shows how in the incarnation

God has overcome the gulf of that separation,'restored fellow¬

ship between himself and man, and transformed the liabilities

of human life into real values j

.,.0 wmdervolle "hatI
Gott wird ein Mensch und will auf Erden
Koch niedriger als wlr und noch viel Irmer werden. (5)

The alto aria which follows sums up the sense of confidence man

finds because God has don© this in the Incarnations

1.. .From the opening chorus of the 3t Matthew Passion, 5.244/1.
2*•.3*244/10
3...C.244/35, bars #17-19
4.,.3.151
5...From the recitative for bass, 5.153/2.
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(X)

It Is to accomplish this deliveranoe and transformation

that Christ came; and Bach®s Lutheran faith la directly centered

in him through- wham Cod revealed himself to man and by whom Cod

has redeemed man* ihe survey of Bach's works dealing with the

person of Christ which follows, while it is only selective, will

help to cast some light- on our understanding of Bach's faith,

although not even a complete study of every reference Bach mad®

to Jesus would give us a final and conducive answer t© the

puzzles how much of a "pietist" was Baoh? Unquestionably these

examples will show tie an intimately personal attitude on the

part of the composer toward Jesus as hi.fi Saviour —— but this

alone cannot make a man "pietist". Ihe mystical spirit of

Paul G-erhardt, for example, was similar in expression but

UBmistakably orthodox in pattern! and at many points Bach's
faith appears very like that of oerhardt.

Throughout Bach's music Christ Is shown, as Redeemer; the

response of the individual who has received this redemption is

always being presented as one of hope or* when assured, of sub¬
lime happiness and Joy* In the very early Actus tradera* (2)
the soprano resolves the troubled dilemma of humanity which Is

I...a.151/3
2» a .3•106
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"being sung by the other voices of the chorus (1) with the rap¬

turous cry KJa komr;, H©rr Jesu* — and it is this cry which is

the final word:

Ein
Alt*

SOPR.'- 3A K<JM/w,H£*r% 3"« _

i* 0 , _

_ — jvj, M»,J* j-n j0;

I
t 4^ Tr

. I " • I * I
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(2)

Bach sees to it that the cry la answeredg in the alto-bass duet

which follows, the soul (alto) sings *Du hast mleh ©rl8aetH and

the music subtly changes as the bass enters, singing the words

of Jesus:
i /4lT&:

&
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?ops i» c 7 *•?» . 6T

b b frfr- £ 4 yj *9
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(3)

The conclusion of this Cantata marks with majesty the accom¬

plishment of this redemption, as a Gloria Is sung to the tune

l...e£* above, pp. 191f238
2...S.106/2, bars #180-5
3...S.106/3, bars #20-26? Plrro, commenting on this passage,

points out how it is the fore® of musical expression alone
which effects the transformation "•. ,&• la tendress© grav®
jusqu'a X'enthcusiaaa© contemplatif•v {o&. cit*. pp. 256f.)
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MIn dich hah' lch gehoffet, Herr" —— & reminder at the conclu¬

sion. that the three persons of the Godhead are not finally sep¬

arable* and although special praise Is sung to Christ who is

the Redeemer, he Is seen in relation to the other members of

the Trinity.

The purpose of the Incarnation Is shown especially in

Bach's Cantata settings of the Christmas music, and most nota¬

bly in the Christmas Oratorio. (1) In this catena of musical

settings of the Christmas story, the Nativity narrative Is told

by recitatives and the chorus sings its praise In the opening
choruses of parts #1, 3, 4, 5 and 6j also in the wEhre sei

•

Gottw chorus of part #2. The arias interspersed throughout add

the observant comment of the individual believer, often in ten¬

derly intimate terms? and the ohorale-a tansas give opportunity

for the Gemelnde (2) to relate its faith. There is ample roc®

in the Christmas Oratorio to find expressions which seem very

close Indeed to the language of Pietism. The relation of the

Individual to the Infant Redeemer is so close that it can be

expressed in the lullaby-like alto arlai

Schlafe, me in Llebster,
Geniesse der Huh',
Wache nach dlesem filer Aller Gedeihenl
Labe die Brust,
Empfinde die Lust,
Wo win unser Hers ©rfreuen. (3)

This intimate relation of the believer to the Saviour is fur¬

ther shown in the soprano-bass duet In the fourth part of the

oratorios

1...3.248
2...Usually, of course, now represented by the chorus.
3...3.248/19



B&ass Imaamial, 0 s&sses ^ortJ
Main Jesus heiast main Hlrt,
Mein Jesus hoiast mein Leben.
Mein Jesus hat sleh mlr ergebenP
Mein Jesus soil mir immerfort
vor meinen Augen sehwebenj

Mein Jesus heisset mein© Lust,
Mein Jesus labet Hers und Brust.

Soprano t Jesu du, me In lietostas Lebena
B 8 Koatml loh will dlch ait Lust umfassenf
Ss Melner Seelen Br&utlgaa,
Bi Mein Hera© soil did?, nlmmer lassen,
3l Der du dich ftlr mloh gegebem
Bs Aohi so nlmm aich zu Air I
Ss An des bittern Kreuzes Stamml
Bs Auoh in dem Sterbesi

Sollst du mir das Aller11©bat© seln,
In Hot, Gefahr und Ungemach
Seh® Ich dlr sehnlichst nach«#» (1)

ihus even while celebrating the coming of the infant Saviour,
the end of Ms life is kept in view; it is because this life

led even to the Gross that he is able to claim and to keep the

affection of the believer through all difficulty and hardship.

The chorales of the Christmas Oratorio also relate the Nativity
>■

to the believer, as in the close of the first part; the section

for Christmas Day concludes as the chorus sings t

Ach, saeln herzliebes JeauleinJ
Maoh* dir ©in rein sanft Bottelein,
Zu ruhn in meines Herzens Schrein,
Bass ich nimmer vergess© deln. {2}

But the ultimate purpose of the Incarnation is shown in the

final chorus of the sixth part, in which, trumpets lead th© or¬

chestra in great jubilation at the Epiphany of Christs
-T«eurA<*<rr* Cad' ——^ ^

l:>i; 7
31

CONriNOO".

fv
•> * •* f ; •& ^ §i

1...3.248/38
2...3.248/9
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(1)

Meanwhile* the voices of the chorus are singing what has been

accomplished by God in Christs

Hun said ihr wohl gerochen
Mi surer Feinde 3char»

Denn Christus hat serbrochen
Was euch zuwider wars

Tod, leufe!* Sttnd' und Hfille
Sind ganz und gar gesohwUcht,

Bel Gott hat seine 3telle
Das menschliche Gesohlecht. (2)

Here the whole work of redemption is summed ups death* the

devil* sin and hell are overcome completelys their power over

man broken by hla whose coming the oratorio was written to wel¬

comes and by this action mankind has been restored to fellow¬

ship with God. In this one chorus Bach sums up the whole

doctrine of redemption — for through all the exultation of

the orchestra* the music to which these words are sung Is that

of the Passion Chorales

■n
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"SeiO {His. \WOHL GE - rao - — CLHFN

(3)

1...The ooening music (trumpet oarts and continue only) of
S. 248/64.

2. ..Hie words of 3.248/64j they are the concluding stanza of
Gecrg Werner's hymn "Ihr Christen auserkoren".

3...lh© opening phrase of the music of th© choral© In its
Christmas Oratorio setting.
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The chorale of Passiontide, sung at the close of the Christmas

observance, (1) helps to show that the crib and the cross are
both ports of God's redemptive process in Christ.

Like the Christmas Oratorio, the Passions help to show the

relevance of the Biblical narrative of redemption to the pre¬

sent believer's need by means of their reflective arias and
chorales. In the St John Passion, the believer identifies him¬

self with the "other disciple" who followed Jesus along with

Peter,, (2) and sings, in the voice of the soprano arias
* 1—77—n—* i • -»r~i — » T

& 5 $ :*U ^11 C' • "— El w u' 1 y 11—iM ~
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(3)

The scourging of Jesus, shown as the Evangelist sings the phrase
from John 19sis
„TtM.e: L .
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(

draws forth the comment, in the bass ariosot

Betraehte, meln© Seel', mlt flngetlichem Vergniigen,
Mit bi tt'rer Lust und halb beklemmt von Hersen,
Dein hftohstes Gut in Jesu Schmeraen.«. (5)

The close and tender relation of the believer to the Saviour

is reflected In the closing chorust

1...AS, in S.248/5. it had also been sung at the beginning of
the Oratorios V7ie soli ieh dich empfangen"*

2.e.St John 18s15ai 9.245/12
5...S.245/13
4...St John 19slj 8.245/30
5...S.245/31
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Euht wohl, lhr heillgen Gebeine,
Die ich nun welter nicht bewein®,
Ruht wohl, und bringt auoh mloh zur Ruh*.
Das Grab, so euoh bestimmet 1st,
Und femor kein© Not umschliesst,
Maoht mlr den Himmel auf,
Ifnd schllesst die h811© au. (1)

III th© St Matthew Passion, the narrative of Jesus* gratitude
for the woman*8 gift of the alabaster box of precious ointment

leads to the aria HBuss und keu", In which the Individual's

tears of penitence are offered as the present worshipper's

sacrifice,,to hlm» v v .

^rjs- j. -a ^ t .a y /t v a- <r . «i _&■:«]! x . . ., ^ «. jt
> y h r
_ ' . m

IV-'

Jl.vU ^ mrr
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silX

SfS- -ce - RE< — -TtacucA TTH SO put G-e-GahP- — e«

*3?—£
bir L

(s>

Later, when Peter and all the disciples Join in protestation of

their loyaliy to Jesus, the chorale-stanza affirms th© congre¬

gation's common cause with the discipless

Ich will hier bel dlr stehen;
Verachte mich doch nichtJ
Von dlr will Ich nicht gehen.
Worm dir dein Herze brieht.«. (3)

Th© first part of the St Matthew Passion closes on a not© of

1««.3,245/671 these words are sung, as we have noted above on
p. 36, to music adapted from a Msecular" original, the Ron¬
deau from the Overture in B minor, S*106?»

2...From bar #69 of S.244/10
3...S.244/24
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grief for the sinfulness of men whi nh makes necessary the loving

sacrifice of the Cross?

0 Merssch, bewein* &ein* Stinde gross,
Darum Christus seln's Vaters Sohoos
Jtussart, und kaa auf Kr&en.

Von einer. Jungfrau rein und zart
F&r una er hie geboren ward,
Sr wollt* der Mil tier werdert.

Don'n To ten ©r das Leber, gab,
Und legt* dabei all' EranKhcit ab,
Bis slab. die Zelt her&rang©

Dass er f&r una gcopfert wi&rd*,
Tritg' unsrer S^nden schwer© Btlrd',
Wohl an dem Krauze lang©. (1)

The violin ob'oligato to the alto aria "I'rfcarme dichM is perhaps

even more expressive of the sinful soul's contrition when facing

the sacrifice of Jesus than are the words themselves?
V»©U«:

yi a——J (*•' w—£ f=* i a ii -j ■ —— t * .!*. * o . • f,—f-T-t—
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(2)

The remorse of Peter, Those realisation of Ms own denial of

Jesus has Just been told In the preceding recitative, seems to

fill this entire aria but it Is the individual lamenting

his own sin, not Just an objective picture of Peter confronting

Jesus. So too, reflection upon the repentant last moment of

Judas leads the soul to sing wG-ebt mtr meinen Jest® wieder". (3)
And when Pilate asks "What evil hath he done?" the soprano solo,

singing in behalf of each individual believer, sums up all of

Jesus' activity?

1...3.244/35
2...The opening bars of the obbligato In S.244/47.
3...S.244/51
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Er hat uns alien wohl getan.
Den Blinden gab en das Gesicht,
Die Lateen raacht* er gehend;
Er aagt* ims seines Vaters Wort,,
Ep trieb die Teufel fort?
Betrttbte hat ep aufgerlcht't|
Ep nahm die 3tinder auf und an|
Const hat meln Jesus niohts getan. (1)

The intensity of the personal relation between the Redeemer and

the believer is nowhere shown more surely than in the penulti¬

mate chorus of the 3t Matthew Passion| as the baas, tenor, alto

and soprano soloists comment in turn on the entombment, the

voices of the chorus quietly sings
S&Pfl.: AfiSiri JE — _ _ So. Go - *rS N/\ekr\

t i" ~ —- 0 p i v' g-./ ^ t:' • .. y.r t, 1 •' v>j7^r*e<H TE.IO%

ii. X V 7

» r r *re - su, --re nachti
jf n

*_—p ,— y
7 b "A 7 1, '*• ' • \, .• b b b - "4

(2)

'ihe B minor Mass naturally gives us opportunity to examine

Bach's musical treatment of the second person of the Trinity®

We have seen (3) how Bash used a duet of equal voices in canon

to indicate the unity of Christ with the Father in the Doalne

Reus of the Mass® Ihe following chorus, -Jul toHi a oeccata

mundi„ conveys (like the A&nus Dei for alto solo) by its seren¬

ity of musical expression the ideas of supplication, of contri¬

tion, and of entreaty for the Saviour's mercy® In the Credo of

the Maes, the choruses E$, incarnatus est and the Cruelfixus
which follows, by their always downward-inclining tone lines

1...3.244/57
2...Bars #2 and 3 of 3.244/77? with each repetition of this

phrase following the successive solo recitatives, the entry
"Mein Jeeu.. ,M is given to a different voice in the chorus®

3...Above, p. 208
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serve to picture the self-abasement of C-od in the Incarnations
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but Immediately following the music of crucifixion, suffering

and burial, the chorus bursts Into a great upward shouts

r=± -p lr' r- VI
ex- i4esvhR. - R.<SX - IT, i2.cs- ofa.- bck-ITI

r '• ,-' a i
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Among the organ works, the Orgelbiidalaln Is especially

rich in examples of musical illustration of the meaning of

Christ to the composer* Of the 45 chorales actually completed

In this collection (3) fourteen have to do directly with the

iidvent and the Nativity, seven with the Passion and six more

with the Resurrection, Xhe entire plan of the Qrgelhdchlein

is a demonstration of Bach'a ooncern with a Ohrlstocentric

expression of the faith. Following the pattern of the LIturgl-

X ♦ . .the opening of 3.232/15
2..»"ho opening of 3.232/1?
3...Bee Appendix £ below for a comparison of the projected

Or&olbuchleia with the list of chorale-preludes which Bach
actually completed for this collaotioh.
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cal Year, which itself is Christocantrio, It begins with Advent
and the Nativity3 these chorales and those having to do with the

Passion and Insurrection are basic to faith, and emnhaaise the

entire purpose of redemption. It was these chorales to which

Bach first directed his attention, and three out of four preludes

in the completed collection have to do either with the coming of

Jesus at Christmas or with his sacrifice and its climax at

Easter. (1)

It is only natural, however, that Christ should dominate

the chorale-preludes ae he does. We have seen In eonsiderlng

the development of the chorale (2) that it was a specifically

and essentially Christian faith which was being sung by Lutheran

congregations, Organ compositions based upon the hymns of the

Lutheran church would have to deal very largely with the figure

of Christ, because Christ was at the very centre of the faith

which they sang — of the faith which was Bach's own. Not in

the Orgelbiiohlein alone, though especially there, the song of

redemption in Christ Is being sung in the chorale-preludes. It

Is sung ei ther in acknowledging Christ as the source of man's

redemption or in pleading to him for help from the depths of

man's need implicitly in virtually every one of the chorales,

and explicitly In a large number. 3his is Illustrated well in
the MCatedhiam!l chorale-preludes on Chrlsje, Slier

In Christ. unser llerr. aum Jordan kam (4) the Lutheran doctrine

t

1.. .Bach completed all the Advent and Easter chorales in hie pro¬
jected collection| among the Christmas chorales, only MLob
sei Gott in dea Hlramels Ihron" was left uncompleted. Six
planned chorales for the Passion section were not finished,
but seven Passion chorales were completed for the present
collection.

2.,.Ceo above, pp. 55ff.
3. ..3.670; 3. 673
4...3.684; 3. 685



of Baptism Is Illustrated by the picture of Chrlrt himself com¬

ing to John for baptism in the river Jordan?
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It is in the Communion chorale on Jesus Ohrtstuo unser Hel land (2)

that Schweltser sees (with perhaps too literal and pictorial an

eye) the muslo as portraying the difficulty of belief?

H*..as if some one were standing on a rolling
ship and planting his feet wide apart in order to
keep a firm footing®* (3)

But in similar vein it is not difficult* and it seems move pro¬

bable* to see in this figure a musical picture of Jesus as

reconclllng man to God* as the notes of the figure are brought

more closely together?

(4)

In the Kirhberger collection of organ chorale-preludes and

also among the preludes classified by Schmieden and others as

"miscellaneous** a largo proportion of the music deals with

hymns about Christ. Many of the® let the organ speak in the

1»« .The opening of 3.684
2...3.688
3...3ch*eitaer, op. olt.« vol. 2, p. 61
4...The opening of 3.688
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intimately personal way akin to Pietism about Jesus and the be¬
liever's relation to him. "There are no fewer than six settings

of Uabater u.oau. win alnd hler (l), among which S.731 is the

most noteworthy in its musical tenderoeaas
<V

(2)

Of Jesu. melne Preude there are four organ setting® listed in

bchmiedor'a index. {3) But although the typical response of

the believer to Jesus in most of these hymns is one of Joy*

the depth of the Passion is never lost from sight. In the

,?Bchtiblor; prelude on the Magnificat (4) the heavy mood ©f the

music seems a presentiment of the Passion, even when the melody

sings MHy soul doth magnify the Lox'd.!i

-V- I-S-

EE
b • ■>**1 —

<5)

1.,,s»533? 3.634? S.7061 S.730? 3,731? 3.754
2...She Opening of 3.731
3®.«S.6l0s S.713? 3.713aj 3.753
4. ..3.643
5...She opening of S.648? this music, like all but one of the

other preludes in the MSchiibler" collection, is an arrange¬
ment from a Cantata movement? in this case it if the alto-
tanor duet from S.10 — but it is the phrase *ET denket die
B.xnaheralgkeitrt, as sung by the alto and tenor there (S.10/5),
which seems to 3aoh to sum up the whole depth of Mary4 s hymn
of praise. It is almost, as If she could foretell God's aercy
even to the Passion at the moment of her visitation.
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A Lutheran believer like Bach would find his greatest and

truest Joy In yielding his faith t© God in trust because h©

knows Christ to be his redeemer# Musical comment on this sens©

of Joy is found most richly in the Cantatas, especially those

written for Christmastide and the Epiphany, when the idea of

the Inoarnation and its purpose is most central# But Bach found

opportunity to express other aspects of this Joy in Cantatas for

Quinquagesima, where he could present it in relation to the

approaching Passion; (1) Eastertide and Pentecost gave him a

place to deal with the meaning of the risen Lord to the present

believer; and even during the long season after Trinity reference

frequently comes in the Cantatas to the Redemption which Christ

had brought, ©r to man's happiness in being able to see in this

redemption the answer to his deepest problems. Thus in Aus der

Tiefe rufe loh. Herr. au dlr (2) the sinner's cry from Psalm 130,

sung by the chorus, is followed by a call of trust in the bass?

So du willat, Herr, Stfed© zureehnen, Herr, wer
wird bestehenj denn bei dlr 1st die Vergebung, dass
man dich fflrchte. (3)

The assurance follows, as the soprano sings a stanza of Ring-

waldt's hymn "Herr Jesu Christ, du hSchstes GutH?
XI hy h p i 5 1 I
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1#..Because there was no large-scale music in the Leipzig Churches
during Lent, Bach's only opportunity to deal with the Passion
in Cantatas was on the Sunday preceding the penitential sea¬
son Itselfj the Passions were written of course for Good
Friday»

2e•.S.131-
3«•.Psalm 130:;>f*Mt forms the text of 3.131/2.
4...From bar #164 of 3.131/2
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The effect upon the believer of yielding hlmaelf in trust

to this redeeming goodness is shown in a recitative from the

Cantata gelat und ieele wlrd verwlrret. (1) Immediately fol¬

lowing the opening arla„ In which man's inability to approach

God hlmaelf had been sung* (2) the believer finds himself fac¬

ing with astonishment the mighty works of Jesuss

• . .Setraeht* ich dich9 du theurer Gottessohn,
so flleht Verounf t9 und auch Vera tand davon. Du
raachst es eben9 dasa sonst ein Wunderwerk vor dlr
was Schlechtes 1st. Du blst dem ftamen 3 Thun und
Amte nach erst wunderreich, dir ist kein Wunderding
auf dieser Erde gloich. Den Tauben giebst du das
GehSr, den Stummen ihre Spraohe wleders was noch
mehrs du Sffnest auf ein Wort die blinder Augenllsfcder•
Dies, dies sind Wunderwerke9 und ihre Stftrko ist auch
der Sngel Chor nicht m&ohtlg auszuspreehen. (3)

The attitude of the believer toward Christ 1® given

notable treatment in two of the Motetts. (4) In Koaia, Jesu.

komaI (5) the poem of Paul Thymisch Is at once a plea for re-

leas© from the trials of life and an acknowledgement that this

release can be found only in Jesuss

...Der saure Weg wlrd mir zu sohwerS
Koma9 koara9 ich will raieh dir ©rgeben,
Du bist die rechte W©g9 die Wahrheii und das Leben. (6)

The second stanza closes the Motett with the assurance that

...Jesus iat und bleibt der wahre Weg zum Leben. (7)

In Jeau. meine Freud® (8) the personal and often tender text of

Johann Franek is Bet against St Paul's passage concerning man's

1...S.35
2.. .cf • above, p. 222
3...3.35/3
4...It must be borne in mind that these Motetts were probably

written for funeral occasions! but the faith which they
proclaim la strong and certain in its comfort because it
is a faith in Christ.

5««.3.229
6...The text of the central part of S.229
7•o.ibid., the closing words
8«.«S. 227
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being In Christ and Christ in him (from the eighth chapter of

Romanes the alternate stanzas of the hymn and verses from St
Paul serve as commentary to one another. Hie concluding stan¬

zas, which follow, will serve to illustrate the plan of the

entire iiotetts

9© aber Chrlstus in euch 1st, bo let der Leib zwar todt
um der Sitnd© wlllen; der Gelat aber 1st das Leben ua der
Gereohtigkelt willen. (1)

Gute Kacht, o Wesen,
Das die Welt erlesen,
Mir gefSllst du nichtl
Gute laeht, ihr Sender*,
Blelbet welt dahinten,
Kommt nlcht mehr an's Licht*

Gut® hacht, du 9tola und Pracht,
Dir sei gans, du Dasterleben,
Gut© Nacht gegebenl (2)

9© nun der Gelat desa, den Jesus von den Tod ten aufer-
weeket hat, in euch wobnetj so wird aueh deraelbige, der
Chris tua von den Todten auferweoket hat, ©ur© sterbliehen
Lelber lebendlg machen, ua desa willen, dass aein Gelat
in ouch wohnet. (3)

Weioht, Ihr Trauergeister,
Donn aein Freudenmeiater,
Jesus, tritt herein.
Denen, die Gott lleben,
Muss auch ihr BetrSben
tauter Zucker sein.
Duld' loh sehon hler Spott und Hohn,
Dennoch blel&st du auch la Leide,
Jesu, meine Freude. (4)

The personal, subjective attitude of the believer toward Jesus

sung In the hymn, set against St Paul's objective description

of the effect of belief bring t© our attention in splendid mu¬

sic the fact that Christian faith in Jesus is neither exclusively

objective nor entirely personal. Faith is both? and this Moteit

will stand as evidence that Bach was neither rigidly orthodox

nor sentimort ally pletistlc in his faith. Such a text as this,

with the music to which it was set, confirms Beach's Judgement

1...Romans 8*10
2...Stanza #5 of Franck's hymn
3...Romans 8s11
4..,3tan*® .#6, the concluding stanza of Franck's hymn
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that it is sufficient to call Bach simply a Christian, if a

label must be found to describe his religious position. (1)

Th© purpose of the Incarnation is shown especially well

in the opening chorus of the Cantata for the second day of the

Christmas Festival, (2) Dazu 1st eraohlenen der Sohn Cottea. (3)
In this Cantata, the text, though not from the Episti© used In

the Leipzig Leotionary, provides a good summary of the purpose

of Jesus* Kativlty, as Lutherans la particular understood, its

Dazu 1st erschienen der John Gottes, dass er die Werke
des Teufels zerat&re. (4)

The Jaharmine treatment of the text Is continued In the tsnor

recitative which follows (5) —~ a comment, as it were, upon

St John Iil4i

Das fort wird Fleisch una wofcnet in der Welt, das Licht
der felt bestrahlt den Kreis der Erden, der gross® Gottea-
sohn Veritast des Himmelsthron, und seiner isajest&t ge-
f&llt ein kleines Menschenkind zu werden. Bedenkt doch
dieeen Thuseh, wer nur bedenken kanns der xBnig wlrd ein
Unterthaa, der Herr erschelnet als ein Kneoht und wird
dem menschllchen Geschlecht, o s&sses Wort in aller Ohren!
su frost und Bell geboren. (6)

X...Besch9 £d. cit.. pp. 196f.j of. above, p. 134
2...In Leipzig the continuing observance of the nativity took

precedence over the fact that December 26 is also the day
of St Stephen j cf • Reed, The Lutheran Liturgy. pp. 442f •

3...S.4G
4. ..1 John 3s8b? the text of the opening chorus of S.40j the

liturgical Epistle for the day was Titus 3s4-T.
5.••The English translation of Spitta (volume 2, p. 383) mis¬

takenly suggests that the chorus follows the recitative.
6...The text of S.40/2s Pirr© sees In this recitative a good il¬

lustration of Bach1 s pictorial use of an ascending or descend¬
ing tone-lines "Lea ideea d'humillte, d@ pawjyete, de bassesse
inapirent %al©ment a Bach des motifs tor®ires par lea note®
graves, ou situ6e dans le registre profond de la volx,..* He
goes on to point out how the melody of the recitative falls at
the words "ein kleines Menschenkind warden". rises at "der
K8nigM but drops at "wlrd ein Unterthan": It rises once again
on "der Herr". but then after a distinct break, as if to show
the complete otherness of the transformation which the Incar¬
nation wrought, falls once more at "erscheinet als ein Knecht.*
(Pirro, ssl» clt.. p. 33)
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Ihe choral© which follows9 a stanza of F%erss hymn* wtr

Chrlsten^-out*« contrasts the tragedy and need of unaided man

with the Joy brought by the coming of Ohriati
ft £ £ + *

■ v VJr7 2*%-£r*4—
oie su«»' wtKruii) oie Sono1/we«r (_r>o, qcihst PCfoo'

^ ^ .■-'-» o .-q- *>-4>; 1 • IT '• ,■=

(1)

For the following day (the third day of the Christmas

festival is also the feast-day of 3t John the Evangelist) in

1723 Bach wrote 3ehet. welch* oine Ltebe hat una der Vater

eraolget. (2) By its largely Johannlne emphasis* this Cantata

Is directed more to the purpose of Christmas than to the exact

eventst (3) although it is the Father to whom praise is being

sung, he is praised because in Jesus he has come to earth

incarnate. (4)

On the following Epiphany* Bach's Cantata began with the

prophecy of Isaiah* but as we have seen above* It goes on to

show how it was in Jesus that this prophecy has been fulfilled. (5)

l0..ih© opening of 3.40/3$ this serves to show how Bach mad© use
of the harmonisation of the chorales to comment musically
upon the text. Since the melody of the chorales was in¬
variable* such changes as were made had to be In other voi¬
ces. Pirro points out (an. olt., p. 136) how in this case
a hymn which is essentially Joyful is given a musical cloak
of heaviness in this* the third stanza* when, the words speak
of the sorrow of sin —- and when the joy which Christ brings
is mentioned* the music becomes brighter by a change fro®
minor to major.

2.o .3.64

3:::§f: $???*e^OD^ilto* vol. 2* pp. 3S5f*; see also Addenda p. 293b
5»o.S.65? of. above* p. 192
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Other Cantatas for Christmas and Eastertide serve further to

illustrate Baoh'a understanding of the Incarnation as the ve¬

hicle of God's redemptive act, and of man's happiness In re¬

ceiving deliverance from his trouble and sin. Ihus, Christen

&taet dleaen 'ian (1) halls the Katlvi ty as

0 ael'ger 'iagl 0 ungemeines Heuie, an dem das Hell
der Welt, der Sohllop den Gott schon 1m Paradies
den menschlichen Geschleoht verhless, nunmehro sloh
vollkommen dargestellt, und auchet Israel von der
Gefangenschaf t und Cklavenketten des 3atans zvl
arretten. . • (2)

M as we have eeenp (3) this Cantata also proceeds to show

Jesus as the fulfillment of Old 'ieatament prophecy?

Der L<Bws aus Davids Stamm 1st erschienen. . . (4)

lh@ Joy of the believer at the coming of Jesus Is cele¬

brated In the Cantata for the third day of Christmas, Sflsser
Irost, me In Jesu koaat. (5) We have noted above (6) the alt©

aria from this Cantata in which the text shows how Jesus

helps the believer to set values in proper orders

In Jesu Demuth karrn ich Irost,
In seiner Armuth Relchthum flnden.
Mir maeht desselben schlechter Stand
Hur lautsr Hell und Wohl bekannt,
Ja seine wun&ervolle Hand
Will rair nur Segenskr&nze wlnden# (?)

ihe alto vole® in the terzett of Das neugebcr'ne Klndeleln (8)

shows th© Christian's assurance that the presence of God In the

person of Jesus Is man's surest defense against the power of

1*..3.63
2oo»3»63/2
3...Above, p. 197
4. • •From 3<,63/4
5o.oS.i51
6...Above, p. 244
7cS.151/3? this stanza, probably written by Baoh himself (of.

above, p. I63), is an illustration of th® way in which Luther-
_ 3808 ^001®8 a® transforming all human values*
o...3.122
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sin and death.:

(1)

While Hew Year's Day ;*as naturally observed in the Leipzig

ohurchea as the feast of the Circumcision,, Bach usually found

opportunity in Ms Cantatas for that day to make petition to

Jesus for guidance, protection and blessing in the year to come5

In Lobe den Herrn. melne deele (2) the tenor aria is a prayer

for Jesus' leadership of this Ms flock throughout the year,

beginnings
tfefroB.:

f
frjA 1; îs r »

±
JE so, (aerrsa ost ne« Hs«oe, *3lciBc ^canciz onsek. near

0.OMt*iNUO'.

^5 ki~ '^ki" ri I »>' r 1 ,r
\

<3)

In Herr Gott. dleh loben wlr (4) the closing chorale-prayer for

a peaceful year is prefaced by a tenor aria singings

G-eliebter Jesu, du, du allein
Soils t meiner Seeiep Reich thus? Belsu.. (5)

1.•.3*122/4J 3ee below, addenda and Corrigenda, p. 298c
2...3.143
3...S.143/6
4...S.16 ' ——
5...3.16/5
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Two Cantatas for the season following the Epiphany call at¬

tention to the utter dependence of the believer upon Jesus, On

the first Sunday after the Epiphany, when the appointed Gospel

telle of Jesus in the Temple, the opening four numbers of Meln

llebater Jeeua 1st verloren (1) are devoted to an exposition of

the thought that if Jesus really is lost, then the believer is

surely without any hop© —— but immediately comes the assuring

realisation that we, like Jesus, must be about the Father's
businessi

t&4SS< jb. ^

n.*> ^ «8>- - + z — 11* ITT+7 b |l> b ^
VNlSrCT IHS NieHT, D/US ICH SfciN MUSS in OfM, OAS <V\£(/VEJ VAr- 6« llr?

C°NT"ltfUO*- ' -

(2)

The Cantata concludes with a confident trust that Jesus has in¬

deed been found, in being about the Father's business. (3)
On the fourth Sunday after the Epiphany, when the Gospel tells

of Jesus sleeping, the very thought arouses a fear similar to

that with which the previous Cantata beganj and Jesus achllft.
was soli Ich hoffen? (4) finds the only satisfying answer to

man's fear in the words of Jesuss
B/4SS: ,—,

IT v.1 r c -n. . rn .f 'y >> OTT ^
(H(2- KLE\N <il_AutJtG£rf WA- (vLUAjk stro (Hft fyWifl-SAiw1?

(5)

1...3.154
2...The opening of 3.15V5
3...Her© is an excellent example of a pietlstic-sounding text

from the pen of an assuredly non-pietls tic writer j if Bach
himself was not the author of this, it was most likely by
Christian Weiss, the pastor of the Thomaskirohes M...So
milsst du Jesum such ira Buss' und Glauben kiissen,**

4.«.3.81
5«..The opening of 3.81/4
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One word from Jesus is all the Lutheran spirit needs in order

to be quieted and content -— and the Cantata can end on a not©

of trust, with a stanza of Franck's Jesu melne Freude.

Sine© there was no special choral music in the Leipzig

Churches during the season of Lent, (1) the best opportunity

Baoh had to demonstrate the believer*A anticipation of the Pas¬

sion was In the Cantatas for Quinquagesima, the Sunday Just

before Ash Wednesday. In Jesus nahm zu aioh die Zwfllfe. (2)

the Cantata which Bach used for his trial at Leipzig in 1723,

Jesus* announcement of the forthcoming Passion and the subse¬

quent failure of the disciples to understand what he was saying,
in the opening chorus based on the Gospel for the day, is fol¬

lowed by individual professions of faith by three soloists.

The alto singss

Mein Jesu, zlehe raich nach dir. • •

The bass goes further in petition and sayss

Meln Jesu, siehe raich, so werd* lch laufen. . •

And the tenor makes full commitment of the soul to Jesust

Meln Alles in Allem, mein ewiges Gut,
Verbsssre daa Herze, ver&ndre den Muthj
Schlag* Alles damieder,
Was dieser Entsagung des Plelaches zuwl&er,

Mein ewiges Gut, aein ewiges Gut I (3)
Following this, the concluding chorale, a stanza of Elisabeth

Creutzigerb Hern Christ, du elnlg* Gottea 3ohn. makes the entire

congregation's petition that they too shall be allowed to share

in the benefits of the forthcoming Passions

l...We have observed this beforej above, p. 166.
2...3.22
3...3.22/4
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ErtSdt* una durch dein' oiite ,

Erweok' una durch dein G-nad';
Bon alten Menschen krlnke,
Bass der neu" leben mag
Wohl hi© auf dieaer Eraen
Ben Sinn und all1 Begehrden
Und G'&anken han zu dir. (1)

The fallowing year on Quinquagesima the expectation of Jesus'
Passion and death was forcefully presented in gu wahrer Gott

und Davids Pohn. (2) The confession of Jesus' divinity by the

duet as it pleads for his mercy (3) Is followed by a chorus In

which the eyes of these two blind men are made the pattern for

believers, especially for the individuals

Allan Augen war ten,
Herr, du allmficht'ger Gott,
Auf dieht
Und die ©einen sonderlich.. • (4)

ihla in turn leads to a final chorus based upon the German ver¬

sion of the Agnus Del* in which the oboes announce a motive

which Pirro characterises as one of redemptive sacrifice!
^ *

I st\4 ^ I (ZW-4 •«-- - enaure^ou l*mi «.r-

7 I; 1 :p¥f rrrr V- Cot - TlSff

CweisTe, do uwm (Sorns
( dm lama* «*t- _ -nrs

T— j-t y%f: 7^-
J'b>L\ Y g J V /I J 1 ^ V 11 1,"

(5)

Among the Cantatas for Easter Day, even the very earliest

one, Denn du wirst ^elne pee^e nlcht in der Xassen, (6)
ia filled with the Lutheran Christian awareness that in Jesus'

I.. ,3,22/53 this Is stanza #5 of the hymn„
2...3.23
3...of. above, p, 190
4...0.23/3
5»..Tke opening of S.23/4? of. Plrro, 2E- 2M,-s- P* 163? Spltta,

on, ojLt., vol. 2, p. 352 makes extensive comment on this
concluding chorale.

6. . .3.13
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resurrection the believer has been delivered from death to life?

Meln Jesus ware todt,
Hun aber Xebet er von Ewlgkeitj
Sein Auforstehen rettet mloh aus Sterbena Roth
Und hat mlr duroh daa Grab den Lebensweg berelt. • • (1)

As If to reassure any doubtful spirits, the tenor aria on the

words of the angel repeats the declarations

Er 1st auferstehen und lat nleht hie* (2)

Characteristically, the careful repetition of "nioht hie* servos

to give musical expression to the importance of the fact of the

resurrection. (3)

After Easter, too, the Joy of the continuing presence of

the risen Christ calls forth music of Joy in the Cantatas. For

the second Sunday after Easter in 1731, the Cantata Erfreut euch.

ihr Herzen (4) opens with a call to Joyi
' ENOfti

iPH» i -

8 » ~1

J1 •• • '' • ' ^ -jL-TTT V liV 6
ea -

- zl
FRtiiT S.UCH, t«+ft

_ — m

v

Hea-2.6jy| SNir-Wcl- CHCT, l*4R

j
.

StH/WE-eSEK •

7^2 711 <
U—+ * r ^— « r \— -«. _

' ( 'Lr
(5)

She reason for this Joy is made plain as the chorus continues?

...Eslebet der Holland und herrschei in euch?
Ihr kSnnet verjagen das Irauern,
Das F&rchten, daa &nga tliche Zagens
Der Holland erquicket sein geistliches Reich! (6)

On the following Sunday, the third after Easter in 1731, (7)

1...3.15/2
2...St Mark l6s6, sung by the tenor soloist in 3.15/4
3...of. Plrro, olt.. pp. 254f.
4...5.66
5.. .fihe opening of 3.66/1
6...Ihe concluding lines of the same chorus.
7...Spltta, however (op. clt., vol. 3, p. 68), dates this Cantata

four years later. In 1735.
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Bach adapted the music of a secular Cantata he had written at
C8then (1) to a text probably his own, declaring that to those

who know Jesus lives he is, the source of all goods

Ienoc*.

o C ^ ' b U l; 'J * y * u

* • *> -

fi p i,l) I) lJAt ^ J L \j v 1 I? '—3 1J \\ * » J

Win n£nx^OATSemeN :rEst/*\ u?so*o w&ijj s»<u»*i*o«t 3"E - So Nc^S Gvirs.

(a)

Ma exalted sens© of happiness continues as the tenor sings

MAuf, auff auf, aufGllubige" -— each "'aufn being lifted up

higher on an arpeggio figures
"T^NaR.:

35=2Z=!§
8"

L>
/$OF, rtOF, AuF, /»OF,

CowriNua:

'» g \>

45-

GkWAu <3l - GE.I

X
(3)

She subsequent alto-tenor duet shows how the risen Saviour

strengthens the Churchi

...Der Holland . . • trSstet und stirket die streitende
Kirche duroh slch. (4)

Ihe effect of this upon the Individual is shown in the following

recitatives

. . . Es schliesse deine Hand una ©in, • •

...das® man nun nach deinesa Auferetehen nlchi etirbt,
Werrn man gleich. zeiilich stirbt,
Und wir dadurch au delner Herrlichkeit eingehen. (5)

1...3fcls was Die Zalt. die lag und Jahre aabht (3.134a)
2.•.The opening recitative of gin Hera, das selnem Jesum lebend

welss,, S.134/1
3...dars rS5f. of 3.134/2
4...From 3.134/4 .

5.•.3.X3ni/5? in several of these examples It will readily be seen
how the Lutheran confidence that death only leads to fuller
lif© is based upon faith in the Resurrection of Christ.
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At the Ascension* Bach used music freely to display this

last earthly climax of the Incarnation, We hare noted (1) how

he made use of a synthesis of Biblical passages In the "Ascen¬
sion Oratorio" to present a continuous narrative with believers'

comment? in the Cantata for Ascension Day 1735* Gott fghret auf
nit- Jaztchaen. (2) the whole feeling of the music presses upward,

as a

M. . • tone-picture of Christ's Ascension
full of majestic and graphic movement, both in
outline and In detail," (3)

The Biblical announcment of the Ascension in the soprano recita¬

tive, is followed by the believer's comments now, at last, the

work of salvation and of redemption has been fulfilled?
Sopkah*-

rfh&—— , - » -
r / a u « 11 1 _«k - M is •—* — r-i

—

/ —Xr f * V Jgi—\——
toi ~ \» ~ " !{} 5 \ tr ^ t •

' V ■/

/V\ein 3"E. —Sos hkt non wbhr das keilaaow£i?.ic vou.--

coktirmj©: _
— — — m

- oer

v u • 1 1 \ I to . 1 - - _ .Ito —

I_i_ t-v ^ I —1—— v ^ " —•—v-

(4)

Following the sermon, in the second part of this same Cantata,

the meaning of this ascension for the individual Is dramatised

In the alto arias

Ich. sehe schon im Gelat
Wis er au Gottes Raohten auf seine Feinde schsaeisst,
Zu heifer. seinen Knechten aus Jammer, Both tend Schssach.
Ich stehe hler am Weg imd sohau' ihn selmlich nacfoS (3)

In this last line In particular, the picture of the individual

watching the Ascension attracts Bach's apefclal attention. The

1,*.Above, p* 194
2.,.3,43
3« ..Spit to., on. clt., vol. 3, pp. 72f.
4...3.43/51 bars #7-9
5...3.43/9
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preceding recitative had closed with similar words!

Ieh stehe hier am Weg und schau* ihn freudlg naohl
And the recitative which follows concludesj

Ioh stehe hier am Weg, und ruf1 ihn dankbar n&eh*
In the aria, the words Mich atehe hier am WegM are sung with

the inflexible repetition of the same note, as If to depict the

immoMli ty of the observer; hut the words Mfr@udigM, "sehnlioh"
and "dankbar" as they are sung see® Impatiently to lift the

observer to the same plane of joy which the opening chorus had

shown. (1) Happiness --- yearning — gratitudes these variants

of the same line serve to display the believer's response to the

ascension of the Lord.

At the feast of Pentecost, the Cantata Kywfinschtes Freuden-

lioht (2) for the Tuesday of Pentecost observance, is filled

with such a sense ef joyfulresa that both Splits, and Parry look

at it as a "secular" mark. Joyful and cheerful it is indeed;

but it is a kind of Joy which is founded upon Christian trust

in Jesus. It serves as further Illustration of the falsity of

supposing that jcyfulneee cannot b® sacred; the tenor recitative

is a call to Christian souls to find the true ground of their

happinesss

So freuet ©uch, ihr auserw&hlten Seelenl
file Freude grftndet sioh in Jesu Hera. . . (3)

l...of• Pirro, 2£. cit.. pp. 45. 85; this aria. Plrro says,
*...d£peint non settlement 1'elevation de l ame vers lea
hauteurs sereinee, mais 11 veut exoria£ que le bombler
rotient sa praie, et que la sscours, . .n® la lui arrache
que difficilcment.* (£&. 2ll*» P*

2...3*184
3...S.184/3; of, Spltta, 0£. clt.. vol. 2, pp. 399f•; Parry,

oo. clt,.f p. 245 but Schweltsser (on. clt.. vol.2, p. l63n.
rejects this judgement as being without foundations Spltta
wrongly holds that the cheerful character of this cantata
shews it to fee an arrangement of a secular cantata." See
also below, Addenda, p. 293c
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Tension is characteristic of the Lutheran view of the

relation between God and man —-a tension which man hliasolf

can only intensify, hut which God can overcome. This tension,

and Its resolution and overcoming in Christ are being shown

continually in Bach's music. 'Hie Cantata for Pentecost Monday

1750? LrhShtea Fie is oh und Blut. (1) takes music which had
been used to greet Prince Leopold's birthday and now makes it

sing of the exalted flash and blood in which God himself had

become incarnates
SaPttAwo*- . .

fff--7 Ll_LEE? - E?E EES
Duatw UrtVtWT'BTCft. LEeCtte, £* SlNQrr AHHACrS VvCi.7

(2)

I r r. b '' C V* ' 7
FR-Kow-TCS flCtStM (Iho SCOT, OAS <SoTT S£l0Sr /3N S/CW WWT

(3)

It is this incarnate God in Christ who la man's hope and help,

as sung in the closing chorus of the early Mtihlhausen Cantata

laoh dlr3 Heit- » yerlangat aio^s

• . .Chriatua, der una steht- zur Seiten*
Hilft air tdglich aleghaft atrelten. (4)

1.. .3.173; with music adapted from the birthday serenade of 1718,
this Is still another example of previous 'secular" music
being used now by Bach for sacred purposes in worship.

2*..The opening soprano recitative of the birthday serenade,
S.173a/l

3...The parallel opening tenor recitative of the Church Cantata,
s.173/1

4*. .The closing lines of 8*150/7



Chapter 9

m.mm oz mh« sanotmoa^pp && m.mimm

I believe that I cannot by my own
reason or strength believe in Jesus
Christ, say Lord, or case to Him?
but the Holy Ghost has called a©
by the Gospel, enlightened a© with
his gifts, sanctified and kept m©
in the true faiths even as he calls,
gathers, enlightens and sanctifies
the whole Christian Church on earth,
and keeps it with Jesus Christ in
the one true faiths in which Christ¬
ian Churoh he forgives daily and
richly all sins t© m© and all be¬
lievers, and at the last day will
raise up m© and all the dead, and
will give to me and to all believers
in Christ everlasting life. This is
most certainly true*

••.Luther's Small Catechism

Much of what w© have said In the preceding chapters about

the relation of the believer to the Father and the Son cannot

be seen in full perspective without Introducing the third person

of the Trinity as well. In Lutheran doctrine the work of God

the Father in creation and of Christ the Son in redemption has

been completed, but man has not yet been brought into full and

complete fellowship with God, This fellowship man is still in

process of obtaining, and he does so through the working of the

Holy Spirit.

The responses of man to God which w® have considered are

not actually man's own at all, from a Lutheran point of view,

but God's in himg it is not man who lifts his voice in praise
to God, but the Holy Spirit of God calls forth the praise.
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However auoh the Lutheran soul may yearn for fellowship with

Jesus and for the redemption which he offers* the impulse to¬

ward Jeaus which man feels is given to hla by the working of

the third person of the Godhead. Shis is the continuing pres¬

ence of God with man5 and it is faith in this presence that

makes it possible for a Lutheran like Bach both to desire fel¬

lowship with God in worship and t© recognise man's sinfulness

and need of redemption in Christs

"• • • This* now* is the article which must ever
be and remain in operation. For creation w© have ever
receiveds redemption* too* is finished. But the Holy
Ghost (l) carries on his work without ceasing to the
last day. . (2)

This continuing work of God as Holy Spirit in the lives of men

is the process of sanetifications making holy the lives and

souls of those whom in Christ he has redeemed. Lutheran teach¬

ing sums up tliis process in three points* showing the conclud¬

ing clauses of the Creed as descriptive of the influence of the

Holy Spirit in the lives of men. Believers are made holy by

their participation in the Church* by the forgiveness of their

sina* and by their faith in the life everlasting.

The Church is God's special creation* a . « peculiar

congregation in the world* which is the mother that begets and

bears ©very Christian through the Word of God. . • " (3) not

simply an assembly of men* but God's own way of bringing men to

himself* The "communion of saints* spoken of in the Creed was

should be borne In mind that whereas modern English us¬
age seems generally to prefer "Holy Spirit" to "Holy Ghost"*
German has no such distinction to make. "Dor Heiiige Geist"
where it appears in Luther's works Is usually translated by
"Holy Ghost * as abovej though elsewhere "Holy Spirit" Is
preferred.

2...Luther's Larger Catechism. #61
3°..ibid.„ #40
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interpreted by Luther as referring to a Christian congregations

the Gemelnd® in its common faith should be thought of, best of

all, Luther said, as gjrte foetus qffl,ptpafrs3,.$» a "holy Christ¬

endom". (1) This community, the Gemeinde. is God's gift to men

in order that through participation in its work and worship

they might be led to seek their redemption ana to praise God.

•She Holy -pirit's influence is continually at work in this fel¬

lowship. Ihe entire activity of the Gemeinde der Heiligen is

« » ordered t© the end that we shall dally
obtain there nothing but the forgiveness of sin. .
. to comfort and encourage our consciences as long
as we live hare. f!hus, although we have sins, the
Qsraee of the} Holy Ghost does not allow them to
injure us, because we are In the Christian Church,
where there is nothing but continuous, uninterrupted
forgiveness of sin, both in that God forgives us, and
in that we forgive, bear with, and help each other." (2)

•Ihls work of the Holy Spirit does not have to do only with our

present life here on earth. Indeed the climax of the Greed is

a declaration of faith in the resurrection of the body and of

the life everlasting, and this faith is the final and greatest

significance of belief in the Holy spirits even beyond death

his presence is with man, and in the life everlasting he can

finally attain fulfillment of all that has been promised. The

full meaning of God's dealing with man cannot be known apart

fro® the experience of deathI

"For now we are only half pur© and holy, so
that the Holy Ghost has ever to continue His work
in us through the Word, and daily to dispense for¬
giveness, until w® attain to that lit® where there
will be no more forgiveness, but only perfectly
pure and holy people•" (3)
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So the Lutheran "believer looks forward to death not in fear "but

in anticipation of the completion of God's work In hias

tt. » • Here He has Himself revealed and opened
the deepest abyss of His paternal heart and of His
pure unutterable love. For He has created us for
this very object„ that He slight redeem and sanctify
us, • ,H {1}

It is not as easy to trace in Bach's works the full Luther¬

an understanding of the Holy Spirit as it Is to see evidence of

his Lutheran dealing with the other persons of the Godhead,

Important as the congregation was in Baoh's life and to his

musicj there is less musical commentary upoa tho idea of the

Church than' there Is upon, say, the glory of God or the relation
it ,

of the believer to Christ, ihe idea of the forgiveness of sins9

where Bach has dealt with it in organ or choral workst has usu¬

ally been shown in the relation of Jesua to the believer, (a)
But throughout Bach's music there Is present the almost-ecstatic

longing for death in order that the work of the Holy Spirit

might be fulfilled and full fellowship in the life everlasting

attained.

On© thing stands out with remarkable clarity In a study of

Bach's treatment of the Idea of the Holy spirit® wherever his

music Is meant to call attention t© the continuing presence of

God at work in the lives of men, it does not give us a sound-

picture of the "Comforter" in any sentimental sens® of that word.

Mo quiet, soothing music will do for Bach when he wants to por¬

tray the Holy Spirit. Always it is the Lord and the Life-giver

1...Luther*s Larger Catechism, #63 *...see below, addenda, p. 298c
2*..of, above, pp. 241ff•
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who Is suggested to Bach fey Hie mention of the Holy Spirit in
the textj and the music illustrates this life-giving quality of

God*s Holy Spirit fey its animation* {1} Thus in the B minor

Mass, the mention of cms sane to Sn.lritu calls forth a vivace

passage in which the flut® bursts forth as the voices begin to

sing of the Holy spirits
X 7

± i±c
• -

. I
- m

1^"

(2)

1h® feass aria, later in the Mass, in which the Credo aings of

belief in the Holy Spirit, is filled with movement both in the

sol© voice and in the accompanying obbligat© duet for two oboes

d'amor©» OS. o'Am- x,IT:

*=F =P=

• f •

m

,^r~-j- -♦ IX 4

^ . -U -dJ | ^~~ ^ |T ll I* j Itt
er in 3Pi RITOM sanctum &6-MI NUM er VI -VI -K-CAW- -rt/YN

-4 -#
7?

T~g~

(3)

Similarly, in the Cantata for Sexageiiaa, dialoh wle der Regan

und 3chn.ee vom HIbmqI fftllt. (4) when the chorus enters with

words which tell of God giving his Spirit, the continue springs

into movement aa If forced Into life fey the appearance of the

1*.. Thus Bach's musio is a reminder to us of the true meaning of
the word "Comforter" i the Holy Spirit is not so much one who
soothes as one who gives strength.

2.. • 'Ihe opening of the flute cart to 3.232/11
3*,,Bars #25-9 of 3.232/18
4»««S.18
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Spirits
(ou w»c<-ir oe»AieN eeisr unp zo». CK-OSM)

dljj Z^5Ez
V-

(1)

In the Cantata for the Sunday called "Canlate% ist euch gut.

£&§& fegfep (2) the words of Jesus in which he tells of the

Spirit who will be with men after he is gone are set for a chorus

whose moving counterpoint seems to show the life-giving qualify

of this spirit?

Wemn a'ber jener, der G-eist der Wahrheit* kemmeh wird,
der wird euch in all© Wahrhe&t lei ten. (3)

The coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost is well celebrated

in the Cantata Q £ESSE» a ttr3IOQft &§£ U%M° C4) Ifcis
was written for a wedding in Leipsig about 17309 and It required

changes only In the recitatives and in one aria for later us© on

Whitsunday* The florid music of the word Feuer in the opening

chorus is just the right thing to show the flames which are

symbolic of the Holy Spirit?
s«w*.r <=> K-

I# ^ I - I w o J-
j£:2 xl-.
Tn^rr

a
■h- -

wic-as

ft
P£u — —

41

• ^ j5 "j f£" *"*«* e^eTr^

c=t ui _ V

;fT f "Si*l

2»v

; ULAJ i-i' t=h=> 4 lie it)

mm &

BASS'-
o e —

TEXfOrt: o £- vii tfc5
CWi&cs)

(5)

1*«.The opening bars of the chorus entry in 3*18/3* contlnuo.
2.*.3*108
3*».St John 16?13? the text of 3.108/4
4. • *S*34| the original wedding-cantata beara the same title and

la catalogued by Sctamieder as S*34a« A mistranslation of
Traiiungcskantate is responsible for the confusing description
of -the original as a "mourning" Cantata in Schweitfeer, vol* 2S
p* 3475 of* the German text of Schweltaer^ p. 716* where the
translator evidently read Traurungs- for ^rauuncskantat*.

5..-S.3V1; see addenda, p. 29bc V' "
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Choral©® about the Holy Spirit naturally did not lend then-

selves as readily to spirited treatment, though, they were used

In the Cantatas. A stanza of Heera&nn*s Srouey G-ott, Ich muss

dlr kla-en was used to conclude the first half of the stftrmthal

organ Cantata (1) with a petition t© the Holy Spirit to "bless

the undertaking of the Church there with his presences

Heil'ger deist in* a Hliaaele throne,
Gleichen Gott won Ewigfceit
Hit don Vater und dens Sohne,
Dor Betrdbten Trost imd Freud 1
Allen Glauben, den ich find*„
Hast du in air angezdnd't,

tfber air In Gnaden waits,
Peraer delne Gn&d* erhalte*

Seine Hdlfe su Biir sonde,
0 du edlar Herzensgaat!
Und das gut© Work wellends,
Das du angefangen hast.
Bias* in air das Fdnkleln autf,
Bie dass naohvollbraohtm Lauf

Ich den AuserwMhlten glei che,
Und des Glaubens £iel erreiche. (2)

While most of the chorales of th© Holy Spirit appear in th®

Cantatas in musical settings which are quit© conventional, some

of them when used as th© basis for organ chorale-preludes are

transformed into pictures of the life-giver. ihua the chorale

&8BA SaM snifter is a straightforward

hymn-setting when it is used at the conclusion of the Pentecost

Cantata gj&il ^-OwaK QZ.fftXLS, <3> but in the Crgel-
b&chlelr setting of the same hymn the Holy Spirit seams to fill

th© music with movements

u \x | -
r-t J y—

Un \ -J \ , ( L-
—>' i ——

•
. . • • . §.. * • •

(4)

1...B.194
2...s, 194/6! not© her© the sens© of personal relation of the

Holy Spirit to the believer.
3°«.3.218
4...3.631
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Similarly» Koam heiiiuer (jeiai Herre Orott is rag as a Morale
In the Pentecost Cantata aer mich liebet* der idrd aeia Wort

haltfn. (1) hat in the ".Eighteen" chorale-preludes, the hymn-

tun© becomes simply a pedal cantus fimma for a very animated

figurei

(2)

Ryrle (Pott Helll&er Q-elnt. where It is used In the third part

of the Clavter-tfcung, is the only one of the Holy Spirit chorales

which doss not seem almost effervescent when Bach uses it for

an organ chorale-prelude ? hut her©, too, motion is apparent,

especially In the second forms

<3)

W© turn now to the ways in which the Holy ipirtt makes it®

influence felt in the lives of men. We have already remarked (4)
about Hi© relatively inconspicuous place given hy Bach's music

to the idea of the Church as a holy community through which the

1» a »3
2«. *6.651
3.0.S0674
4...Above, p. 275
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Holy Spirit operates. Of the plan which was originally project¬

ed for the Orgelbllchlein, none of the thirteen preludes in the

section on "the Church" was ever written* and the specific

reference® to the Church in Cantatas and other vocal works are

much less frequent than suggestions of ether points of doctrine® (1)
Even In the absence, however, of a large number of examples of

Bach's musical illustration of the doctrine of the Church, we

may he sure of his Lutheran understanding of th© meaning of th©

G-eaelmd© from those references which are made* and still more

from the undoubted prominent place which was given to the Congre¬

gation by the inclusion (for their use) of hymn-stanzas in s©

large a proportion of the choral works® (2)

Amomg the illustrations which may be cited, the B minor

Mass shows clearly the relation of the Church to the Holy Spirit*

as the Credo is sung, it is a continuation of the baritone aria

1,. .Still examples are to be found elsewhere of Bach's treatment
of nine, of th© chorales which he had planned to use in this
unfinished seotlon of the OrgeibtteshXeint

Aoh C-ott vote Hinmwl sleh' darelfu Misc. prelude S.74X
£» HVPtoill to Unwelsen Mun<| wg^ in chorale S.308
Sir, teste Burg 1st unser C-ottf Misc. prelude S.720

s chorales S.502/3
J Cantata 3.80, rasa3m

.fia woll* una Oott gen&dlg selns chorales S.311/2
s Cantata 3,76/7A*

lUff * Lot! nicht mit una dies© Eeits Cantata 3.14, passim
% chorale 3.257

Wo Oott. dor Herr. nlcht be! una hilts Cantata 3.173, passim
t chorale 3.258

S&M leysM^i &S£ MSWSmSam* Cantata S.i. Bp#
8 chorale 3,436
s Misc. preludes b.739#763f•

BWaalt* una. Berr. bej delne^ Worts Cantata 3.126, passim
2U Fr1©dofureta Herr Jesu Chrlsts Cantata 3.67/7

s Cantata 3®ll6s pasaim
s Cantata 3,143/2

"he chorales projected but not used wore Wla nach einer
I&SJ. sisk *eis asxa^ MkHlsdl aa

tssmik &4S ana £ arftsaer, loti 121 M&SM*
2.••of* above, p. 74n.
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holy Catholic Church to music almost Identical with that which
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Later, the word oatholican gives the composer opportunity to

illustrate the catholicity of the Church by means of a long-

sustained paaeag©* This sense of belief in the unity of the

Church is further shown by Baches use of Gregorian tones for

the opening of the Credo and as a cantus firsua in the chorus

Oonflteor unua Baptlsma* Here he me both, illustrating the

Holy Spirit as influential in the Charoil and. acknowledging the

essential unity of the Church by the use of pre-Keformaiicm

musical expression, even as Luther had done* (2)

'ihe piqtore of the Church which we do find in the Cantatas

Is not uniformly a clear1 one of the Holy Spirit at work? in

m* &m, g&3dB& Cottesfuroht nlchx Hoachelel gel <3) the
entire text, as the -title suggests, is filled with anxious con¬

cern over pious hypocrisy* and the tenor in a recitative feels

that unfortunately euoh hypocrisy is not absent from the Church

itselfi

t*

g § i. J i1 i JTV -ft.±± V V V =^=
cm wSxjr^e CH(ti*rew"ro#A isr u&i-oea. seMLceur 00-STTFJ.LT (4)

1*•.Bars #105-9 of S,232/13? of. the passage quoted above, p, 276
.Routley, oit» above, o. 171; aue Addenda. o. 298c

3...S.179
4*..3*179/2
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It Is of course debatable whether "Christendom'* is exactly equi¬

valent to the Church? but for Bc.ch's Lutheran background it v&a

almost certainly so —- "Christendon*" or "the Church" being in¬

terchangeable as antonyms for "the world". The Bach texts are

more frequent in their reference to the Church as the company

of men and woman who have been called, by Sod to be members of

a holy nomeinde* In at least one place Bach makes use of a

text which speaks of Christians, members of the Church, as

Chrlati ill!alert in the Advent Cantata Bereltet &le „ ba¬

re! tet die Bahn, (1) the alto sings in an aria,

(2)

the function of Christians in the world as members of this holy

congregation can b© seen in another alto aria, this one from

i±& w.$Mm Ml 8m %am mm*

Christen mftssen auf dor Burden
Christi wahren Jttnger seiiu.» (3)

A number of petitions for God's blessing upon the Church,

especially asking for G-od's protection during the coming year,

appear in Cantatas for New Year's Day? because this day is also

the Festival of the Circumcision, many of these petitions are

addressed directly and personally to Jesus, seeking his guid¬

ance# rihua the tenor aria in Lobe den Herrn. saeine Jeele (4)

1...5.132 '-...See below, addenda and Corrigenda. p. 298d
2...Bars ,#9f. of 3.132/5
3*•«S.44/3
4...S.143
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concludes with, the petitions

• •♦Das dies Jahr uus giueklleh werde,
Halt® wacht an jedem Ort;

Fi2hr# o Jeau, deine dohaar
Bis zu janes neuen J&hr. (1)

Ihe Schaar referred to is of course the Church. Another New

Year's Day Cantata* Herr Gott. dich loben w.lr. (2) Is even sore

explicit in the alto recitatives

Aeh treuer Hort,
Besohttts' auch feroerhin dein werthoa Wort*
Beaehiitee Kirch* urid Sohule,
So wird deiii Reich vermebrt#.. (3)

'Ihic is in fact Bach's most specific direct reference to the

idea of the Church. He seems to be making only the limited

application of the petition to the ihomaskirehe and Its school

in Leipzig* for this Cantata was written for his first New Year's

Day in Leip&ig, in 1724* But as always Bach's text has more than

local validity; and It is true to Luther's view of the Churoh to

claim thai with Christ's protection his kingdom ©an be advanced

by the Churoh and school, whether local or catholic.

"lie two Cantatas for the Reformation Festival* Qott der Herr

isml mi 2SMM (*) and kin' £ea£e Burg m§©£ &&& (5),
are important to the idea of the Churoh because the festival for

which they were written celebrates the Lutheran conception of

the Church as a congregation called by God through the Holy Spir¬

it to be his special creation. But in neither Cantata is there

a specific presentation of the idea of the Church. In S.79 the

soprano and the bass sing a duet in which they beg God never to

forsake those who are hies

1...8.143/6
2...8.16
3...8.16/4
4...S.79
5*..3.80
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Clearly, die Deinen refers to the chosen ones who ar® the Church,

as also til© Hftufleln previously sung by the alto arias

.. .Barum Hihaet dessen G&te
Unaer dankbares Gemttte,
X3i© er fiir seln H&uflein hegt# (2)

In 3.80g however, It is only the long-established association

of the chorale with the festival which seems to make Sin' feste

Burg at all closely related to the Lutheran conception of the

Church? most of the comment in its recitatives and aria® is

remarkable instead for its presentation of the individual's

faith, while the concept of the Church involves bringing the

faith of varying individuals into a sense of unity# Plrr© re¬

marks, commenting upon the duet in E,ln Hera, dass seinea Jesum
lebend wetaa. (3) about the way in which Bach expresses th©

common faith of the G-emelnd® by using two voices in consonances

EH -£F=H £P zl: J j-
-J. _i1

®fbNsm4-« UT-U tie*
_f>

4

i C/yo« ••

Wlft OM icew , wilt WftSiSSW D£(N

•P t ^ * * -jjp™

Co#iri
7 g#=c

(4)

1. .#111© opening bars of S.79/5
2###3.79/2
3##.8.134
4.#.3.134/4, bars #17f#l Pirro, op. oit., p. 132? "L'union par-

fait® dea ames qu'un mem® sentiment occup® tout eniieres se
manifest© encore par 1® symbol® des consonnances..."
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Yet while this does show a way in which Bach describes the

canity of Christians' faith in the Church, it remains largely

through the indirect reference of familiar hymns in which the

Gepelnde could take part that Bach's music gives expression to

the Lutheran idea of the Church. (1)

According to the Lutheran catechisms* the other way in

which the Holy Spirit makes its influence felt is in the for-

givennss of sins*

% • • all this is to be the office and work of
the Holy Ghost# that He begin and daily increase holi¬
ness upon earth by means of these two things, the
Christian Church and the forgiveness of sin. (2)

fhls is me point at which Bach seems most to depart from the

catechism which otherwise formed the pattern of his faith?

where h© did make reference to the forgiveness of sins# It

was not shown to be through the Holy Spirit, but through either

the Father or the Son. Thus in the Cantata for Kogate Sunday,

Blsher 2M. £!&&§ gebefc^ £n aeineg. !&£©£, (3) the alto

aria is a petition for forgiveness directed to the Father*

1.*«It will be of Interest to note briefly Bach's treatment of
the place of the civil power. While this does not have a
place as a doctrine in either of Luther's catechisms# it is an
important Lutheran teaching that civil power is established by
the will of God? there are three places in Cantatas where Bach
makes reference to this teaching*
A...In 3.119, Prelee. Jerusalem, den Herrn. the text is full
of passages which seem to show that Leipslg has all things
good because they are God's gift? especially the alto aria#
which begins "Die Obrigkeit 1st Gottes Gab©# Ja selber Gottes
Bbehblld...M
B.„.In 3.71, Gott 1st meln Kflnlg. the final chorus is an en¬
thusiast!o petition for good things to befall the new govern¬
ment of Miihlhausen.

Both of these Cantatas were written for civic occasions j but one
Church Cantata for a regular Sunday service closes with a prayer
for God's blessing upon the civil rulers*
C.®.At the close of 3.42, Ag Abend &ber desse^blgen Sabbaths#
the chorus sings MGieb unsern Furs ten und der Cbrigkeit Fried'
mad gut Regiment. • of. Terr.v.1 Cantata Texts, p.

2.».Luther's Larger Catechism. #59
3* ..3.87 #...3ee below, Addenda ana Coi-ri; • naa. " r. 2pCd
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(1)
On the other hand, and more character!sti© of Saoh's Chris tocern-

trie theology? the tenor aria In Ich elender Menach. wer wlrd

mioh erlSsen (2) is an acknowledgement that forgiveness and

spiritual health eea© fro® Jesust
IGN%3:
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(35

The one specific treatment Bach, does make of the Holy Spir¬

it as being influential in the forgiveness of sins ie in the

B minor Mass, where as we have seen (4) the chorus Gonflteor

unum Baellama follows the canonical text and makea the "baptism
for the remission of sins" an integral part of the faith which

has juat previously been confessed in the Holy Spirit, (5)

1...Bars #12-14 of 3,87/3? this Cantata is based largely upon
St John. I6i24f» and commentary upon these verses. Hence9
following Jesus' address to the Father9 the believer also
addresses his petition to the Father, following Jesus' cos-
mandment in St John 16i23?

2®«,S,4S
3...Bar® #20ff. of S048/6
4»Above, p® 281
5...lot this is true precisely because Bach is following

the canonical text of the Mass.
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Th© Motett Qer Oelst hi If t unser Schwachhelt gug. (1) sug¬

gests the power of the Spirit to overcome man's sinfulness in

its us© of two verses from Romans 8j (2) this again is an illus¬

tration of the way in which Bach portrays in music the contrast

between the life-giving power of the Spirit, shown in quick-

moving semiquavers, and the weakness of mans

j*-m~o . i-ffJTTi
*

» » • 1 .» i

oLc. G£IST —

0 ■ h 3 fst
-J •' «. •" ~

^ lb 1h a «'
De ft. CEisr —

p •—| I » ,♦ J
— T oGrz. HN.PT", OCR

(3)

Still this is a Motett written for a funeral occasions and it

is the idea of the Spirit aa life-giver, even in the presence

of death, which called for this musical expression. We now

need to turn to the id3a of the Holy Spirit as man's guide

into an ivi&ers tending of the life eternalj for this is the

aspect of Lutheran faith concerning the Holy Spirit which is

most surely evident In Bach* s music.

sven the fellowship of the Church and the sense of the

forgiveness of sins represent only a partial achievement in

Lutheran thought, for they are always in process of becoming.

The end of the process of sanetlfication somes with death, when

In an instant all the partial blessings of earthly life are

finally fulfill*!. (4) So the Lutheran consciousness, partiou-

X.•.3.226
2...cf« above, o. 185
3...The opening of S.226 ; see ^lso below, addenda, p. 298d
4...of. Luther's Larger Catechism, #59
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larly In Basil's day, looked forward t© death with the aost

eager kind of anticipation, not In any suicidal urge but with

a sense of expectancy bom ©f a realisation that not until

death could sanetlflcation be complete and full fellowship
with God be found by the soul. The faith which led to this

eager anticipation continued to look forward to the last day,

when at last the process of God's sanctiflcation will b©

finished, perfectly and finally, in the resurrection of the

body, (1)

To the Lutheran soul, death. Is an experience to b© received

with welcome, and Bach seems continually to have looked to

death as a friend who would lead hi® into complete fellowship

with God® The familiar song, Kara. ailsser fod, (2) is typical

of Bach's view of death* Ho looked to death as "sweet* and

welcome | as early as the Actus tragicub, probably written when

Bach was 23, he showed a feeling of joy and of willingness to

face death, while his final chorale-prelude, dictated from his

last illness, showed a sublime confidence that he was at last

ready to stand directly before the Father1 a throne * during th©

intervening year®, Bach often stood close t© death, and bereave¬

ment cajae often to him® After the early death of his parents,

his Maria Barbara and eleven of his children died before Bach

himself* His frequent bereavements served only to strengthen

his faith that God'a Holy Spirit was surely at work in his life®

1*®.Luther, and other Lutheran theologians following him, are
careful to distinguish between "body'' and Hflesh* at this
point.

8...S.4T8
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Beach has prepared a chronological chart (!) showing how fre¬

quently Bach stood "between life and death.K From 1713* when

twin children died in infancy, to 1739» when his son Johann

Gottfried Sernhard died, there was no period longer than six

years in which Bach was not facing the loss of one or more

of Ms children, or of Maria Barbara. (2) Between 1726 and

1733, at the height of his Leipzig work, seven of Ms children

(the oldest of these only % years old) died; this was the

period which saw the writing of the St Matthew passion and at

least fifty Cantatas.

Even though Bach was living in a world which increasingly

made Lebenalust its aim, (3) Bach retained steadfastly the

Lutheran view that death Is God's means of completing the work

of his dealings with man. She expression given to death In

Bach's texts is characteristically one of welcome; not only

does he sing Komm. sflaeer Tod, but also Somm. du stsse Todea-

W frlebsjer SSffi ES2&1 l2k eterben? (5) me

Motette, most of which were written for funeral services, add

to this expression of welcome a sense of exalted joy -— as if

through death man wore released to sing God's praise fully and

perfectly for the first time. (6)

• *2&* cit.. pp. 286f«.
2...It was the death of Maria Barbara, as we have seen above,

p. 14? 3 which led Bach to assert Ms faith by the writing
of Cantata 8.47, Ig£ sglb|l mil 2™l£r
drlget warden, in the Autumn of 1720 at Go'then.

3*..of. Beach, olt». p. 284
4.•„S»l6l
5» ».b.8
6.•»rJtiis is why a work so filled with happiness as Singet dem

Iterrn (3.225) could be used at a funeral with complete
propriety; a. funeral was an occasion, for the Lutheran
faith Bach held, of the most sublime' joy.
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No other Cantata more completely illustrates Bach's Luther¬

an attitude toward death than Wer welaa. wie r.ahe mir meIn Ende,

^hls Cantata was written for the 16th Sunday after Trinity In

17315 the Gospel for the day (2) tells the story of Jesus'

raising of the young man of Rain* In comment upon this narra¬

tive, Bach provided a libretto in which the believer's thought

is directed to his own approaching death in recitative comments

upon tho opening chorale, line by lines

WER WEISS, WIE NAHE MIR MEIR ENDS?
Sopranos Das welss der llebe Gott allein,

Ob meine Wallfahrt auf der Erden
kurz oder linger mSge sein.

HIRGEHT DIE ZEIT, HERKOMMT DER TOD.
Altos Und endllch kommt ©s doch so welt

Dasa ale zusaamen treffen wer&em
AGH, WIE GE3CHWINDE UND BEHENDE
KAH1I KOBMEN MEINE TQDE3N0TH!

Tenors Wer weiss, ob heute nlcht
meln Mund die letzten Wort© sprlcht?

Drum bet' leh all© Zeits
MSIN GOTT, ICH BITT' DURCH CHRISTI BLUT,
MACH'S NUR MIT MEINEM ENDS GUT. (3)

Immediately, the tenor sings In recitative (and we must remember

that both music and words are Bach's) s

~Tem oe:

hn,-ati v r ^ 'j ^ i* t 1 j ^ P 0 V • P ~ fiv 7 - _ - " h v; u
1.6s&n hat »ccin Ano£& zteu, als drtss ich mose se-(-tc. steaseh

w

The following alto aria, in which Bach makes us© of a stanza by

Neuraeister, makes the expression of welcome very plains

1. .•3.27
2...St Luke 7111-17
3«..The chorale-stanza, sung by the chorus, and indicated by

upper-case letters, la the opening stanza of the hymn by
Emilie Julians von Sohwarzburg-Rudolstadtj the tune chosen
by Bach for the chorale is Neuiaark's Wer nur die leiben Gott
ijbst miton. ~ ™~ "™"

4...The opening of 3.27/2
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Willkommon! will ieh sagen,
worn dor Tod pi*# Bott© trltt.

Frtalch will ich folgen,
wean ©r rufi9
in die Graft.

.411© e all© meine Plagen neim* ioh aitJ (1)
2he soprano looks forward with ©veil greater expectation to the

fulfillment which can he found beyond the hour of mortality?
$O0BAno:

*3br-£' 1 7 4rf y
AchI

i) V'

Y/m OOCH SCHON I** HwrtEL vva8' } (2)

In quiet contrast to this urgent, anxious hop®, the bass sings

© lullaby-like farewell t© all the ©ares of earth?

Gut® tachtj du WeltgetSmmol, gut® Kacht!
J©tat mach* ich mit dlr Beaohluss$
Iah steh* sohon mit einem Fuss
Bel dem lieben Gott 1® Himmel. (3)

The concluding chorus continues the mood of serene Joy at the

thought of leaving this world for the blessedness of heavens
Sop®. J^ZT^eu^OG,' ich Qtn osm anu - os

fc=^
OizMHtiyvyxtl tu

p. ^ -"-T—
±fc z=£

* • &

<r f f ^r~ Is*", p7 '> r
viscv;m- 0*2 ( — — ie« cin oc<m uoa& icw avsch
- * «-> 0 0 -t

1—r3
Dfi/K Hfm/rt£.L ^ U

\ \ \ t
EZX Jxtr

Si
\

m! |»'t T^T,1..„ —n. ia> 1

X ±=t i
(4)

■•Willi, n i .ijnw1— m>i ■■i-niriir.Hi.. n » iiiiiiirin inmliii irn in minrri ii n'"r i-i r i irn vi -—-w. - ... - ... ■ . _ ,..■■■ . ■-. —

1...3.27/3
2..,S.27/4
3...3.27/5
4®• .3.27/©j Spitta (op. cit.® vol. 2, p. 451) sees s,a token that

Bach actually lived in the sentiment h© embodied in this com-
position™ . .in certain points of resemblance to \the passions] g
the structure of the opening chorus of the Cantata is strongly
reminiscent of that of the closing chorus of the St Matthew
Passion, and the bass aria of the Cantata resembles th© aria

St John Passion. In both cases, the
relation of th© believer9© attitude toward death seems to be
underlined, as it were, by musical reference to Jesus* Passion
and death... Of. also Pirr©, olt.« p. 146, who sees th©
descending chords of the opening chorus as ,sun© allusion cer¬
tain© a la deposition du corps dans la tomb®.1*
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'Siiere are references In numerous other Cantatas which serve

to reinforce "this view of death, as a welcome release from all

the difficulties of earth and as the fulfillment of God's gift

of life, since it is not until death that sanctlflcation can be

complete* the bass recitative in Erfreute Zeit Im ncuen Bunde (1)
adds tills comment upon the prayer of Simeon at the Purifications

«. *Ea 1st der- Tod eln Ende dieser Seit wnd liaihp
eln Pfand, das uns der Herr gegeben zvel Zolbhen, dass
©r's herslich meint, und uns will nacfe vollbr&ohtem
Bingen a® Frieden bringen..• (2)

For the individual at 'the present time®. death is often pre¬

sented as an experience to be hoped for soon5 in Q-elst und Seel®

wird verwirret (3) ihe final words of the concluding aria are

Und lass mloh bald in deinen H&nden
Mein Martervolles Leben enden* (4)

The soprano arioso in Ae& Gott wte aancheg. terseletd (5) is a

petition that this consummation might come this very day?

AchS ktkmt qb heute nooh gesehehen
Das© ioh mein Ende milcht© sehenl (6)

m earlier Cantata for the same day as War Weias., wie nahe

ffiir mein End© (the 16th Sunday after Trinity) shows how consistent¬

ly through Bach's life this attitude was maintained® At Weimar

as early as 1715 the day's Gospel suggested to Bash the need to

comment upon death in welcomes h© ohos© a text by Salaa© Francis

but made changes of his own In Komia® du aflss© Todesstunde® (7)
In the opening aria* the alto soloist's call Is answered by th®

1...S.83
2«»o3»S3/2f> S*82s acta habe genwc« is also baaed upon the song of

Simeon, and shows that It was as he received the Infant Jesus
into his anas that the aged Simeon was enabled to face death
in welcomej cf« Pirro, £&• olt*. p. 259®

3®»«s*35.
4...S®35/6
5®®®S»5S
6®..3*58/4
7...a.161
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organ which enters with the melody of Herslich tut aich verlamen.

•the Passion choral©?
Au-r&;

C- ■^r
3C33nr. h. V,

oZtf^ ?osse' 'srviN-oe, o~c, oo "-Tssfe")

J j

C«NT»(VO«:

Each succeeding recitative and aria builds up this cry of welcome

until the concluding chorus in which the full choir sings the

fourth stanza of Knoll's hymn* It ends wi th a confident state¬

ment of the question t© which Each could only imply an answer

which is defiantly negativei

n

14-4- ± 3=

VVAS <£Zt ^/U
jT2 »v

\
D/4/VM

^—,\
OBr. "T^D? u A=1

-I

• JL • 5 1
(2)

Luther's doctrine of the Holy Spirit had a real meaning to

Bachj, and it is reflected in his music. Even though there is

less attention in the music to the work of the Holy spirit in

the Church and in the forgiveness of sins than we might find

if Bach had set out deliberately to present systematic Lutheran

doctrine in his music„ the total impression which the music

1...Bars #13-15 of 3.161/1
2...2h® conclusion of S«l6l/6
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gives us Is of the Holy Spirit as the giver of life to men.

lhe process of sanctlflcation* through which this life is givene

la completed only with the end of mortal life, and the full

meaning of the life which is given by the Holy Spirit can be

known only through death* Death is therefore to be welcomed as

a door to the life everlastings as Bach himself sang when he

dictated to Altnikol from his own deathbed, ¥or delnem Ihron

tret' loh hiermlt:

.0 .rr•f-'z zzX _ rpt s\ o• a, • ♦ •

j v V Pp if >. ,
^ tlsr r;

lu rj Llll
isr

To

(1)

l..*lhe closing bars of 3.668? cf. above, p. 1ST
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In the limited realm of musical
enjoyment, which, in sott@ of its
own beauty, is again a symbol of
our whole faculty of peroeivlng
and digesting earthly experiences,
recognition of the summit, once
and forever, means that from now
on we cannot perceive any struc¬
ture of sound without measuring
it against those values which
Bach has demonstrated.

•..Paul Hindemith

fh© faith which supported Bach's life and which is evident

in all his music is a Christian faith very like that of Luther

both in spirit and in detail. It is not readily identifiable

with either of the theological movements of Bach's own day,

for it is a faith both more personal than the dogmatic formu¬

lations of Orthodoxy and also more objective than the senti¬

mental individualism of the Pietists- It la a faith which far

transcends the sterile humanism of the Enlightenment, even

though for a time the rationalism of the age which followed

Baoh's own rejected him and Ignored Ms music. When in the

last years of Goethe's life, nearly a century after.Bach'a day,

Mendelssohn helped to renew an interest in the music of the

Cantor of the nhomaskirche, the sharpness of the controversy

between Orthodoxy and Pietism had mellowed and the succeeding

Enlightenment had waned. *rhe generations in which Bach's music

has been restored to use are able to receive it both for its

intrinsic excellence as music and as a communication of the

evangelical Christian faith of Martin Luther.
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The technical excellence of the music per se has not been

our concern, since so much competent musicological scholarship

has dealt with it from every angle. Paul Hindemlth has summed

up the obligation which he feels has been laid upon himself and

upon all musicians by the heritage Bach has lefts

"Recognition of human excellence in its highest
form,.knowledge of the oath that leads to It, the
necessary done with dutifulnesa and driven to that
point of perfection where it outgrows all necessity -—
this knowledge is the most preoious inheritance given
us with Bach's music. . .

!t. . .there is no possibility of any musical aim
with a higher ethical obligation existing for fthe mu~
sicl&n3 than to follow Bach. To be resolved to" seek
the same road to perfection, more than that no one
can do. • • One single type of music will emerge*
music which in the sense of Bach's musical ethos,
his most valuable bequest, is right." (l)

Others might dispute the perfectionism of Hinderaith's claim,

but no one would deny Bach a place in the highest rank of

musical greatness.

That this great music is the product of great faith, and

that it was used by Bach to express that faith* this has been

our concern. To a far greater degree than most other Christ¬

ians, Bach possessed his faith securely and used his incom¬

parable art sincerely to the glory of God who had given it.

Our survey of the composer's religious background and of his

life helps to show how this was possible. The selection which

we have made from the great volume of his music serves to show

how Bach dealt with every major point of Lutheran doctrine.

It has been profitable to set examples of Baoh's art in an

outline suggested by the oatechisms of Luther, even though

this has meant imposing upon the music a system which the com-

1...Hindemiths Johann Sebaatlan Bach* Heritage and Obligation.
PP. ^2f.
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poser himself had no need to follow, for all the doctrine to

which we have called attention in the foregoing wages is inte¬

gral to the faith of the man who prayed for Josua8 help as he

began his work and who noted 'aoll Deo gloria8 at the close of

hie MSS. We have been able only to call attention to facets of

that faith as they shine forth. These facets have been selected

primarily from the Cantatas for which Bach may have provided

texts, since it is these which have been studied In special

detail. (1) Some examples have been chosen from Cantatas writ¬

ten to texts by other authors, and from the Passions, the B minor

Mass and the Chr1stmaa Oratorio, to illustrate ways in which

this faith may also be seen and heard in them.

The outline suggested by Luther's catechismss it must be

admitted, is not adequate to demonstrate the full rang® of Bach's

faith. A complete study of the ohorale-cantatas, (2) or of the

whole body of commentary arias and recitatives in all the Can¬

tatas, for example, would have shown more specifically the

anomalous character of the relation between Orthodoxy and

Pietism in Bach --- though it is doubtful whether this could

have resolved the anomaly. For here was a man thoroughly

orthodox in confession, a man who was critical of the Pietist

movement and of its sentimental excesses, but a man who owed a

significant debt to Pietism's Influence in the subjective

expression of much of the language and music In which he pro¬

claimed his orthodox faith. Any outline into which we might

place this faith would be less than adequate? for no artificial

limitation, neither the catechisms of Luther nor the hymns of

l...of. above, pp. l63f.J 31 of the 57 Cantatas quoted or dis¬
cussed, in chapters 7-9 above are selected from the two liats
on p. 163.

2...cf. above, p. 74.
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the Pietists., can suffice to contain the free grace of Christian

faith which transcends all oatterns. The music which Bach wrote

was even more surely Christian than it was specifically Lutheran,

though it is unmistakably the product of the Lutheran environment

in which he lived. The catechisms have served only as a guide in

our examination of Bach's musical evangelism, but they have helped

us to see the faith of a Christian artist.

More than any other major artist, more than any other man of

his own day, Bach realised the meaning of the concluding portion

of Luther's Larger Catechism:

"From this you perceive that the Creed is a
doctrine quite different, from the Ten Commandmentsj
for the latter teaches indeed what we ought to do,
but the former tells us what God does for us and
gives to us. . ♦ The latter doctrine (of the Law),
therefore, makes no Christian. . .because we cannot
keep what God demands of us; but this (namely, the
doctrine of faith) brings pure grace, and makes us
godly and acceptable to God. . .

"Let this suffice concerning the Creed to lay
a foundation for the simple, that they may not be
burdened, so that, if they understand the substance
of it, they may themselves afterwards strive to ac¬
quire more, and refer to these parts whatever they
learn in the Scriptures, and may ever grow and in¬
crease in understanding. For as long as we live
here, we shall dally have enough to do to preach
and to learn this." (1)

Bach could not be a part-time Christians he was daily both

preaching and learning. As he did so, the music which was his

means of preaching stood forth, and still stands, as a well-

pleasing order of sounds offered with remarkable selflessness

to God who had given it. Both as man and as artist, Bach

personifies evangelical Christian faith. Because he does,

his music is truly sacred.

1...Luther's Larger Catechism. #s 67,70; in the Concordia
Trlglotta. p. 697.
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ADDENDA and GORRIG ENDA

to page

30, note 1.«.Even within the framework of Christian faith it
is not possible to demonstrate the validity of
such a claim as that v?hich Brunner makes here.
At most, such a claim can only be accented
but it can as easily be rejected without doing
violence either to one's faith or to one's sense
of musical integrity,

77s not© 3»«®7he chorale was often grossly distorted,, but
hymns in some form were retained in the service,
in addition to the solo arias| of. Drummond}
German Protestantism since Luther, p, 103? also
Schweitzer, oq. olt., vol. 1, on. 39f»

157» note 5..There is no evidence that Bach himself intended
this chorale-prelude to be associated with Die
Kunat der Fuges it was Carl Philipp Emmanuel Bach
who decided to publish this deeply devotional work,
dictated from his father's deathbed, at the end of
the great unfinished work.

161, note 2..Schweitzer, of course, did not see only otctorial
significance in Bach's musical language. Many of
the motives which he identifies are abstract ideas
expressed In characteristic musical patterns: those
of Joy, of Grief, of Compassion, of Beatific Peace,
etc.| see below, pp. X75f•

173, note '-"..internal evidence indicates the nrobability that
these motettfl were performed with the support of
an organ or clavier. this is suggested in passages
where the bass voice-part is given an unusually
long-held note, or where the bass and tenor lines
cross. (In this latter case, unless the bass were
doubled at the octave below by an organ or clavier
at these points, the harmonic structure would be
false.) Again, in the motetts for double chorus
a continue part can easily be constructed by com¬
bining the two baos volco-parts? cf. Schweitzer,
on. clt.. vol. 2, p. 293.

209, note 1..At the same time that the voices are declaring the
power and majesty of God, the continue seems to be
asserting the strength of the faith being affirmed
by means of its inexorably marching ostlnato bass
throughout this chorus. In the following passage,
the omnipotence of God la given added emphasis by
the extended affirmation of the unper voices sing¬
ing 'Credo in unum Deum' while the bass enters with
its new affirmation.
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to page

212, not© 2*.The bass line of this prelude serves to accent the
strength of the faith being affirmed In the chorale
melody.

214, note *..3pltta does not feel that this Cantata is adapted,
but holds rather that it was written in the form of
an orchestral suite, with added recitatives and
chorale-stanzas, nerhaps to please the patron of
the Sttirmthal church. (Spitta, op. cit.. vol. 2,
p. 3of5 Schweitzer, however, detects faults in
the declamation of two arias which lead him to feel
sure that the music is in fact adapted from an or¬
chestral suite, or perhaps from a lost secular
cantata. (Schweitzer, £&. clt., vol. 2, p. 165)

220, note "..It is this breadth of God's goodness in the created
world which is one of the most compelling reasons
for man to offer God his unceasing prais®.

222, not© l».Thla Cantata incorporates three movements of a
Clavier Concerto, of which only a few bars have
survived in the original version. The opening
chorus of the Cantata is, in fact, the accomodated
slow movement of the concerto.

224, note .Perhaps 'unceasing' is too unqualified a word to
describe this praisej the duet *Et Misericordia1
and the alto solo 'Esurientes* relieve the note of
jubilation by providing expression of God's mercy
and compassion. These afford Bach an opportunity
to provide musical contrast to the exultation of
the opening and closing choruses.

232, note *.• The triumph of God over Satan is combined with an
expression of rejoicing over Satan's fall in the
fragmentary Cantata "Run 1st das Hell und die Kraft"
(3.50). Only a single chorus of this Cantata is
extant? it probably represents the opening chorus of
a longer Cantata for Michaelmas, but the plan and
execution of this description of God's victory over
3atan (the text is Revelation 12il0) are "so powerful
... that we can dispense with the remainder, and
almost regard the lack of the solo pieces as a bless¬
ing. . . This choral double fugue is one of Bach's
mightiest pieces of vocal music." (Schweitzer, olt.«
vol. 2, p. 341; cf. also ibid.. p. 118)

261, not© 4..Indeed, it is only in the opening chorus and the first
chorale that praise 13 here directed explicitly to the
Father; the remainder of the Cantata centers more di¬
rectly in Jesus, whose coming is being celebrated. The
closing chorale is the final stanza of "Jesu meine
Freu&e",
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263, note l..This Cantata, whose them© throughout is the recon¬
ciliation brought to men in the coming of the new-

' born Child, is"based upon the hymn of Gyriaeus
;.hhneegass. The alto voice quoted on p. 263 is
singing a stanza of the hymn to its own chorale-
tune, while the soprano and tenor interpose their
comments. The contlnuo, meanwhile, is written in
Bach's characteristic 'angel* rhythm, as if to
represent the song of the angels joining their
voices to those of men. (of. Schweitzer, on. olt..
vol. 2, pp. 81, 358)

270, not© 3**In the duet "Gesegnet© Christen, gl$cks@lige
Herde" (S.184/2) a pastoral melody in the flutes
helps to create a picture of the Church as a flockj
in the closing chorus "Guter Hirta, Trost der Deinen"
(3.184/6) the entire focus of the Cantata is brought
to centre in the *Good Shepherd of the Sheep'.

275, note *..What Is perhaps Bach's finest exposition of the
Gemelnae under the figure of 'the people of his
pasture and the sheep of his hand' Is to be found
in the Cantata "Du Hlrt© Israel, hfire" (3,104).
The opening chorus is based upon Psalm 80s2j the
bass aria sings of the congregation as "Beglttokt©
Herd©, Jesu Schafe"j and the closing chorale is
based upon a hymn-version of Psalm 23, rtDer Herr
1st mein getreuor Hirt".

277, note 5»»The concept of the Holy Spirit as the Lord and
Life-giver is further emphasised in the motett
"Jesu meine Freude" (3,227). In the alternate
numbers of this motett (#s 2,4,6,8,10) which de¬
claim verses from the eighth chapter of Romans,
Bach devotes some of his most eloquent exposition
to the passages which deal with the Spirit? "Denn
das Gesetz der GeisteB, der da lebendig machet»..M,
for instance. The tone-line gives special express¬
ion to the animation characteristic of the Spirit
as the voices sing "Ihr aber seid nlcht fleischlich,
sondem gel3filch..."

281, note 2..This use of pre-Refonnatlon musio was character¬
istic of Lutheran worship, especially in Saxony
(of. Drummond, op. oit.. p. 102)1 the use of these
Gregorian tones wt.s in no sense an innovation of
Bach's —- they were customarily used in the Leipzig
liturgy. It was in following the usage which was
familiar in Leipzig that Bach was able to make his
music instrumental in demonstrating the essential
unity of the Church.
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282, note ,, The understanding of the G-eaelnde aa the great
company of the faithfuls led by one great Shepherd,
la given moat vivid expression by Bach in the Can¬
tata "Du Hirte Israel, h$re" (S»1.04| of. above,
p. 298c, note to p. 275) » 'The unity of the Gemeind©
is portrayed with especial vividness in the ooening
movement of the motett "Singet dem Herrn" (3.225),
in which the words "die Gemeinde der Helligen aollen
ihn^loben, Israel freue sich dea, der ihn gemacht
hat" from Psalm 149 are set in a closely-knit musical
sequence.

285* not© ^..^his is true largely because in the very nature of
the texts which Bach used all acknowledgement of the
forgiveness of sins is personal, directed to the
Father (or occasionally to the Son) in petition •—•
even though the forgiveness sought is understood to
be the office and work of the Holy Spirit.

237* note 3. .Later in this motett Bach gives a moat moving musical
expression to the power of the Holy Spirit to aid man
in his helplessnesss the words of Romans 8;26 afford
particular opportunity for the music to demonstrate
the work of the Holy Spirit as helper and life-giver;
w. . .denn wir wissen nicht, was wir beten sollen,
wrle si oh* a gebiihrat, sondern der Gelat selbat ver-
tritt una auf's best© mit unaussprechllchen seufzen."
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An additional note on each of the following Appendices
may be in order.

In appendix A the tabular arrangement which has been used
to set forth the relation between church and non-church use of
the same or similar music may not always be sufficiently clearj
at several relevant points, therefore, notes of commentary have
been added to the table.

Appendix 3 represents an original compilation of the use
Bach has made of Luther's hymns. Sources for this compilation
have been the Bachgesellschaft edition of Bach's works, Stapel,
"iaokernagel, Bchmieder, and Terry's Bach'a Chorals, checked
against each other. " " * "

Appendices £ and D are a conflation of the researches of
Terry and of Bchmieder, bringing together in one place (which
neither Terry nor Cchmieder has done) as complete a li?3t as
possible of the use Bach has made of each hymn and chorale-
tune identifiable as to author or composer. This has been
done by bringing together Into a single list each of authors
and of composers the separate lists in the three volumes of
Terry's Bach1s Chorals, and by identifying each composition
by its numeration in the Schmieden "Zonaeichnls.

Appendix K is a reproduction of Terry's survey of the plan
of the Orrcelbtichloln. adding the number of each completed chorale-
prelude in the Schmieden Verso1chnla.

Appendix F is an attempt to list every identifiable quota¬
tion from the text, of Luther's Bible In the vocal works of Bach.
Many of these, but not all, have been identified where they ap¬
pear in the Bachgesellschaft editionj others are noted at appro¬
priate places in merry's Joh. Beb. Bach; Cantata Texts Sacred
and Secular. Neither Terry's notations nor those of the Bach-
geaellachaft are complete, and others havo been found by a care¬
ful reading of all Bach'a vocal texts with a Luther Bible close
at hand. For reasons indicated on p. 3^3, even this list may be
incomplete. Still, by arranging these identifiable quotations
in their Biblical order, it has been possible to present these
quotations in such a way that Bach's use of any given Biblical
passage may readily be found.

appendix £ relates the quotations identified in the pre¬
ceding Appendix to the lectionary used in the Leipzig churches
in Bach's day, as given in Terry's Cantata Tex ;,s„ This new com¬
pilation makes it possible to ascertain Bach . use of any passage
from the Leipzig lectionary in a Cantata to be sung at a service
in which that passage formed one of the lessons.



APPENDIX A

QWX S& acoompany note gftfte ^

Bach often borrowed from hla own previously-composed
music. The accompanying chart indicates the relationship
in all cases where the music was vised on one occasion for
Church purposes and on the other for non-liturgical pur¬
poses • Thus wedding Cantatas, although they were performed
within the Church, are listed with "saoulan compositions,
because they do not form part of the usual liturgical use,

Ihe arrangement of the chart la chronological, accord¬
ing to the order of the Churoh compositions, which are listed
in the middle column. Previously-wrltton or performed non-
Church music which is either duplicated or adapted in the
Church works is indicated in the left-hand column? subsequent
instrumental and "secular" music based upon Church music is
listed in the right-hand oolumn. A red a indicates a
direct copying of previous musio, or its use with only very
slight changes? a blue indicates music which has un¬
dergone adaptation or arrangement, but which still clearly
indicates its relation to the original.

Ihe fact that so few cases appear in which music once
used in the service of worship was later used for other
purposes Indicates to Sobmieder (op. oil.. p. 288) that
the chronology of these works needs to be revised? he con¬
cludes that Bach never used music In "secular" Cantatas
after he had used it in the Church. Thus Schale&er holds
that the chorus "Lust der vSlker" in S.213 must actually
have been composed prior to its use in 3,184? and the rela¬
tion of the "Osanna in the B minor Mass to the opening
chorus of 5,215 is to Schmleder clear proof that "the "Csanna"
must be dated later than the 1733 date of the earlier numbers
of the Mass,

Abbreviations in the chart are the German abbreviations
used by Schmieden

KK»..Klrchenkantate (Church Cantata)
WKoe.Weltllche Kantate (Secular Cantata)
HK.o.Hochaeitskantate (Wedding Cantata)
TK.o.lrauerkantate (Funeral Cantata)
GK.»oOratulationakantate (Birthday Cantata)
SKo..Schulenkantate (St Ihomas School Cantata)



COMMENTS

1*..While the subject of this fugue is similar in rhythm to the oboe
melody of the Goncer to , it is actually a new ccmposition, rather
than a development of the Concerto subject.

2...This chorus bears only an opening resemblance to the theme of the
Rondeau| beyond this it is an entirely new composition.

3°*.These movements probably existed in an organ version earlier than
the dat® of the Cantata# which was first performed 6th June 1723®
The Cantata's Slnfonla is thua probably a preservation of the ear¬
lier version# which was subsequently incorporated into the organ
Sonata# 3.528.

4...This music was actually composed for the Passion and adapted to
be used in the service commemorating the burial of Prince Leopold
at Co then . The prince died while Bach was at work prepa.ri.ng the
Passion# and he used some of its music# adapted to words by Pieander,
for use as a-Trauerkantat© at C8then on 24th March 1729# the day
after Leopold's burial. Three weeks later, on Good Friday (15th
April) the Matthew Passion was first performed in Leipzig.

5...The Saraband© from the Juife# 3.997# is one of the germinal ideas
from which the closing chorus of the Passion was developed.

\

PREVIOUS CHAMBER OR "SECULAR" WORKS WORKS COMPOSED FOR THE

1721 Overture B minor S.lOo?
Rondeau

1715

1723

1723

hK Trltt auf die Glaub
#1 Concerto

31 John Passion 3.245
IfBj Ruht wohl, ihr hei

KK Die Hlmael erz&hlen
#8 Sinfonla

1723/25 Orgga Trio G minor S.584

S.120apre-1728 HK 'devr Gott. Beherrsoher
#6 Herr, fangs an und aprich
#1 Herr Gott, Beherrscher

*720 Sonata G Major S.1019a
Violin & Clavier — -

1728/29 TK Klagt. Kinder 3.244a
#2 Weh und Ach
#10 Hemme dein gequ&ltes Kr&nken
#8 Geh, Leopold, su deiner Ruh*
#7 Wird auch gleich
#4 Erhalte mlch
#5 Mit Freuden
#6 Lass, Leopold
#9 Bleibet nur in eurer Ruh'
#11 Die Augen sehn . deiner Leiche

1721 Partita C minor 3.991 ————~'
Sarabande "

1724(31?) KK Erw tbi soh teg Fr
#6 Guter Hirt, Trost <

1725 KK Wo geheat cLu hln?
—> #2 Ioh will an den Hi)

1728 KK Gott. man lobst did
#1 Gott, man lobet di
(#2 Jauchzet, ihr erfr
(19 Maes B minor 3.23
#4 Heil und Segen

1723/29 St Matthew passion
#10 Buss' und Reu*
#19 Ioh will dir mein
#26 Ich will bei aeine
#29 Gerne will ich rale
#47 Erbarme dich
#58 Aus Liebe
'#66 Koaua, aclases Kreus
#75 Mache dich, mein H
#78 Y/ir setzen uns mit->



WORKS COMPOSED FOR THE CHURCH SERVICE

1715 KK irltt auf die Glaubensbahn S.152
#1 Concerto -—

1723 St John Pa3Sion S.245
Ruht wohl, ihr heiligen Gebeine (2)

1723 KK Die Hlmmel erz£hlen S.76
#8 Sinfonia

1724(31?) KK Erwtinschtea Freudenllcht 3.184
#6 Guter Hlrt, Troat der Deinen

1725 KK Wo reheat du hln? S.166
#2 Ich will an den Himmel denken

KK Gott, man lobet dlch S.120
#1 Gott, man lobet aich
02 Jauchzet, lhr erfreuten Stlmmen
(19 Mass B minor 3.232)
#4 Hell und Segen

1728/29 St Matthew Passion S.244
~

Buss * und Reu' ^4'
Ich will dlr mein Herze schenken
Ich will bel meinem Jesu wachen*
Gerne will Ich mich bequemen
Erbarme dich
Aus Llebe
Komm, silsses Kreuz
Mache dieh, meln Herze. rein
Wlr setzen una mit Thranen nieder

(5)

1728

#10
#19
#26
#29
#47
#58
•#66
#75
#78

i

SUBSEQUENT CHAMBER OR "SECULAR" WORKS

1716 OrKan Fugue A Major S.536 Q)
—7*

1723/27 Organ Sonata E minor S.528 , _v

-*#• first and sscond movements

1733 WK Lasst una sorgen S.213
#13 Lust der Vtilker



.This Concerto is a transcription
Concerto not preserved aa such,
antedates the Slnfonia of 3.156,
clearly to have been adapted to %
movement which follows.

for Clavier of an earlier Violin
The original form almost certainly
in which the closing cadence seems
repare for the entrance of the

.11 is more probable that the Concerto movement (whose date has not
been ascertained more closely than 'between 1730 and 1733') was
composed prior to Cantata 49* and Its third movement included in
the Cantata as Its opening Slnfonia. (of. also below, p. 302*
note #8)

\

I

1721 Brandenburg Concerto #3 S.1048
first movement.

1721 Brandenburg Concerto #1 3.1046
first movement

1717 WK Dnrchlauoht'ater Leopold S.173&
#l" Burchlaucht' a ter Leopold
#2 Gllldner Sonnen frche Stunden
#3 Leopolds Vortrefflichkeiten
#4 Unter aeinem Purpursaua
#5 Durchlauchtigster, den Anhalt
#8 Nimm auch, grosser Fiirst

1727 TK Lass. Fiirstin (Trauer-O&e) 3.198
#1 Las a, Fiirs tin, lass noch
#5 Wie starb die Heldin ao

#3 Verstummt, ihr holden Saltan
#8 Der Ewigkeit saphiren Haus
#10 Doc'n K^nlgln, du stirbest nlcht

1720 Violin Partita E Major S.1006
Preludic

1718/19( GK Mlt Gna&en bekrflne S.134a
#1 Die Zeit, die lag und Jahre
#4 Es streiten, es prangen
#8 Ergdtaet auf Erden

1716 WK Was mir behast S.2C8
#15 Ihr liebllchste BXikke—

1729 KK Ich llebe den H8cj
#1 Sinfonla Concert

1729/30 KK Ich steh' ait
.

#1 Sinfonla —

1730 KK Falsche Welt, dir
#1 Sinfonla

oaX730 KK SrhBhtea Fleisci
#1 Erh^htesFie i s ch
#2 Ein geheiligtes (
#3 Gott will, 0 Ihr
#4 So hat Gott die ri
#5 Unendlicher, den
#6 Rtthre, Hflchster,

1731 St Mark Passion S.2^
#1"Geh, Jesu, geh s\

#27 Mein Helland, di<
#49 Er kciamt, er 1st
#59 Mein Truster 1st
#132 Bel deinem Grab-

1731 KK Wir danken dir. Gc
#1 Slnfonia

1731 KK Ich RQh' und suohe
#1 Sinfonia

1731 KK Eln Herz. das3 sel
#l~Eln Herz, dass se
#4 Wlr danken, wir j
#6 Erschallet, ihr I

1731 KK Man s?.;uat alt Frj
#1 Man singet mi t Fr



1729 KK Ich llebe den Htichsten 3.174
#1 Slnfonia Concerto

1729/30 KK Ich ateh' alt elnem Fuss S.156
#1 Sinfonia—..

1730 KK Falaohe Welt, dlr trau' Ich nlcht S.52
#1 Sinfonia

oal730 KK Erhflhtes Flelsch und Blut 3.173
#1 Erhtfhtes Flelsch und Blut
#2 Ein gehelllgtea Gemilte
#3 Gott will, o ihr Menschenkinder
#4 So hat Gott die Welt gellebt
#5 Unendlicher, den man doch Vater nennt
#6 P.tthre, HBchster, unaem Gelst .

1731 St Mark Passion S.247
Tl Geh, Jeau, geh zu delner Peini
#27 Mein Helland, dich vergess ich
#49 Er kommt, er 1st vorhanden
#59 Mein Trttoter 1st nicht mehr bei
#132 Bel deinem Grab- und Lelchensteln

1731 KK Wlr danken dir. Gott S.29
#1 Sinfonia

1731 KK Ich geh' und suohe S.49
#1 Sinfonia

1731 KK Eln Herz. dass selnem Jesum S.134
#1 Ein Herz, 'dass selnem Jesum
#4 Wlr danken, wir pre!sen
#6 Erachallet, ihr Himmel

1731 KK Man slnget mlt Freude S.149
#1 Man singet mit Freude vom Sleg

1730/33 Clavier Concerto F minor S.1056 {6)V
Largo

1730/33 Clavler Concerto E Major 3.1053
Allegro (third movement) v > >

H



8... 'These two movements, like the concluding movement of the same
Concerto (c£« above, p. 301p note #7), have not been dated pre¬
cisely within the early 1730s. It is quite likely that they were
written prior to Cantata 169, and Its movements chosen to be used
in appropriate places In this Cantata, as the closing movement was
also used in Cantata 49.

9»..Both the 'Et expeeto resurrect ion em' and the 'Osanna® are later
numbers in the 3 minor Mass, not included with the 'Kyrie' and the
'Gloria®9 which are the only portions to which we can attach the
1733 date. Of the date of these later numbers we can say only that
they were completed by 1735 --- thus leaving the issue entirely
open to debate whether the 'Osanna' is original, or derived from
'Preise dein Glfleke', which we can date in 1734.

10...Most evidence supports the contention of Spitta and Schweitzer that
the Clirlstmas Oratorio was adapted from secular cantatas ? but Terry
(Biogranhv. pp. 217f•) stror^Ly dissents, insisting that the secular
cantata Lasst uns sorgen" (3.213) shows evidence in its declamation
of having been derived from portions of the Christmas Oratorio.

\

1731

pre-1728 HK Herr Gott. Beherrsaher S.120a 1732
#8 Lobe den Herren

1726 G-K Stelgt freudig In die Luft 3.36a 1733
#1 Steigt freudig in die Luft
#3 Die Sonne zieht rait sanftem -wrr
#5 Sei una wlllkommen, schflnstsr
#7 Auch rait ged&mpften, achwachen =
#9 Grftne,- bluhe, lebe lange

pre-1728 HK Herr Gott. Beherrsoher S.120a 1733
#1 Herr Gott, Beherrscher

1727 Overture D Major S.IO69 173*
firat movement -—-—

1733 WK Lasat una serpen 3.213 1734
#9 Ich will dich nicht hSren
#3 Schlafe, mein Liebster
#11 Ich bin deine
#1 Lasst una 3orgen —

#5 Treues Echo —

#7 Auf melnen Fltigeln ——
ITT5; WK Ttinet. ihr Pauken S.214

#l**T^ne t, "Thr"~Pauken I
#7 Kron' und Freis gekriJnter Damen —
#5 Fromme Musenl Maine Glieder
#9 Bltlhet, Ihr Linden in Sachaen —

1734 WK Preiset dein Gliloke 3.215
#7 Durch die von Eifer entflammten --

1731 GK So k&mnfet nun S.Anhang 10
U-\ ""a ~* 'ihlL'dVa 4■ <Vir> vwftv» +.»r»rt Trsrift -

KK Gott soil allein raej
#1 Slnfonia —-

#5 Stirb in mir, Welt

KK Lobe den Herren S.!
#5 Lobe den Herren

KK Schv-'ina t freudig; 3
#1 Schwingt freudig ei
#3 Die Liabe zieht mi
#5 Willkommen, werter
#7 Auch mit gedSmpftei
#8 Lob sei Gott &em Vi

Mass B minor 3.232
#19 Et expect© resurrs
#22 Osanna ——■ -

KK Unser Mund sei voll
#1 Unser Mund set vol

Christmas Oratorio 3.
#4 Bereite dich Zion

#19 Schlafe, mein Lieb
#29 Herr, dein Mitleid
#36 Fallt mit Q&nken
#39 Fltisst, mein Heila
#41 Ich will nur dir z

#1 Jauchzet, frohlock
#8 Grosser Herr und s
#15 Frohe Hirten, eilt
#24 Herrscher des Himm

#47 Erleucht* auch iaei

#54 Herr, wenn die sto



1731

rrp i^uru in mix-,

1732 KK Lobe den Herren S.137
#5 t-obe den Herren

1733 KK Schwlngt freudlg 3.36 (1728/36)
#1 Schwingt freudlg euch empor
#3 Dis Liebe zieht mit sanftem
#5 Willkoamen, werter Schatz
#7 Auch mit ged&mpften, schwachen
#8 Lob sel G-ott dem Vater g'ton

1733 Mass B minor S.232 (o)
#19 Et expeoto resurrectionem
#22 Osanna

1734 KK Unser Lund sei voll Lachens S.110
#1 Unser Mund sei voll Lachens

1734- Christmas Oratorio S.248
^ .

r5> #4 Bereite dich Zion (10)
->■ #19 Schlafe, raein Liebater

#29 Herr, dein Mltleid
•*$" #36 Fallt mit Danken
~> #39 Fltisst, mein Holland
-> #41 Ich will nur dir zu Ehren leben

-> #1 Jauchzet, frohlocketl
~£» #8 Grosser Herr und starker Kttnig
-» #15 Frohe Hlrten, ellt, ach eilet
-> #24 Herrscher des Himmels, erhBre
> #47 Erleucht* auch meine flnstre Sinn

^ #54 Herr, wenn die stolze Felnde

1730/33 Clavier Concerto E Major S.1053
> first movement (8)V
-> Sicillano (second movement) v \

1734 WK Preise deln Gliicke. geaegnetes
3ach3en S.215

——^ #1 Preise deln Glticke

ro



1716

1717

1732

1734

1725
1726

1737

WK Was mlr behagt 5,208
#13 Weil die wollenreiohen Herden
#7 Ein Fiirst 1st seines Landes Pan

WK Durchlaucht'ster Leopold S.173a
#7 Dein Name gleich der Sonnen geh1

SK Froher Tag S.Anhang 18
#1 Froher Tag, verlangte Stunden

SK Thomana sass arinoch S.Anhang 19
Himmel, und wie lange noch ——

GK Entfllehet
GK Verlaget •

• I&L Sorgen S.249a).
lhr Sterne S.249b

WK Angenehmes Wlederau S.30a
#1 Angenehmes Wlederau
#3 Willkommen in Heil
#5 Was die Seele kann ergtttzen
#7 Ich will dich halten
#9 Eilt, ihr Stunden
#13 Angenehmes Wiederau

1730/33 Clavier Concerto D minor
Allegro
Adagio (S. 1052a) "

S.1052

1730/34 HK 0 ewiges Feuer S.34a
#1 0 ewiges Feuer
#5 Wohl euch, lhr auserw&hlten Schafe —-
#4 Friede Uber Israel =.

1735 KK Also hat Gott die Welt gellebt S.68
-> #2 Meln gl&ublges Herze

#4 Du bist geboren mir zu Gute

1735 KK Er rufet sejnen Schafen S.175
#4 Es diinket mich, ioh seh' dich komm

1730/40 Asoension Oratorio S.ll
-j, #1 Lobet Gott in seinen Relchen

1736 KK Blelb bei una S.6
—^ #2 Hochgelobter Gottessohn

1736 Easter Oratorio S.249
^

1738 KK Freue dich. erlflste Schaar S.30
#1 Freue dich, erlBste Schaar
#3 Gelobet sei Gott
#5 Kommt, ihr angefocht'nen Stlnder
#8 Ich will nun hassen

#10 Eilt, Ihr Stunden
#12 Freue dich, geheil'gte Schaar

ca 1740 KK Wlr m&3sen durch vlel Trflbsal S.146
#1 Sinfonia

—> #2 Wir mtissen durch viel Tnlibsal

1740/41 KK 0 ewiges Feuer S.34
#1 0 ewiges Feuer
#3 Wohl euch, ihr auserwMhlten Seelen
#5 Friede ilber Israel



APPENDIX B

jhe Hymns of Luther and the ::uslc of Bach
to accompany note 3, page 57

(dee note, t>. 299a)
Luther's hymns are listed below In the order of their

classifieatlon by Wllhelm 2 tape1 in Luthers Lleder und Gedlchte .

For each of the hymns there is included the following
Informations

1) Luther's original title?
2) the place of the hymn's first publication?
3) the first line of the hymn in modern. German, which

Is also the title by which the hymns are known in
the works of Bach; and

4) brief notes as to the souroes from which Luther
took his hymns, the subjects which they cover„ and
the use which Bach has made of the® in his music.

She number prefixed by the letter wWw for each hymn Is its
number in volume 3 of Wackernagelg Daa deutsohe Klrahenlled.

# * *

Catechl am-hymna
1) Die zehen gobot Gottea (Erfurt Enchiridion 1524)

("Dies sind die hell*gen zehn G-ebol")
W.22 A metrical paraphrase of the Decalogue, to be sung*

according to Luther's instruction, to the tune t1In
Gottes Kamen fahren wlr."
Bach has used this hymn In Cantata #77» In three
chorale-preludes for organ- and has also included
a setting of it among the 4-voice chorales.

2) Die zehen gobot auffs kflrtzt.o (Wittenberg Geeangbuch 1524)
("Mensch, will! du leben seliglichM)

W.26 An abbreviated version, corresponding to the Shorter
Catechism? it does not transform the prohibitions into
positive commands, as the longer version does.
Bach has made a musical setting of this hymn only
among the 4-voice chorales, but he had also planned
a prelude upon it for the Org-Ibftchleln.

3) Daa do^d^he £&l£em (Wittenberg 1524)
( Wir glauben all' an einen Go it )

W.23 A German version of the Credo, translated from the
Latin, but following earlier German translations?
Wackernagel, vol. 2, #a 664f., prints 15th- and 16th-
century texts which are very similar.
Bach wrote two chorale-preludea for organ on this
hymn, and there is a setting also in the 4-voice
chorales.
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Cateohlam-ftYflftq (cont. )
im*r teta Ausge^ej^ && Sesangwelae ge-

bracht (Geiatllche Lieder, Val. Schumann, Leipzig 1539)
("Vater unser im Hlmmelreloh")

W.41 A metrical paraphrase of the Lord's Prayer, with a
separate stanza to each petition of the prayer. Luther's
version Is much more free than earlier German metrloal
versions, which had appeared as early as the 9th century.
Bach wrote four chorale-preludes for the organ based
on this hymn, and there is also a setting among the
4-voice chorales.

5) Lin Gel atil oft Lied. Yon ynser Million lauffe./ Darin £ejjl
)5titiel5..§efassel, Was aey? Weg. ^1® ftabe? Wftg.elentttze? etc. (Klug's Wittenberg Gesangbuch 1543)

C unrlat, unser Herr, zum Jordan kam")
W.43 One of Luther's last hymns; a "teaching-sermon in

verse" (so Stapel, p. 124) on the meaning of Baptism.
Ihough not published until 1543, it was probably writ¬
ten in 1540 or 1541 (of. Wackernagel, vol. 3, p. 26).
Bach has used this hymn as the basis for Cantata
also in two chorale-preludes for organ, and among
the 4-voice chorales.

6) Dos Lied g. Johannls Him gebeaaert (Erfurt 1524)
r Jeaus Christus,unser Helland")

W.10 A preparatory hymn for Communion, based upon John Hub's
"Ihesus christus, nostra salus" (Wackernagel, vol. 1.
#e 367-9).
Bach has used this hymn in four chorale-preludes for
organ, and there is a setting of it in the 4-volce
chorales.

7) Par aesang Got sey Relobet (Erfurt 1524)
i"Gott sei gelobet und gebenedeiet")

W.ll A hymn of thanksgiving after Communion, based upon a
15th-century vernacular sacramental hymn (of. Wacker¬
nagel, vol. 2/989f.).

Baoh has used this hymn only in the 4-volce chorale
settings but had also planned a prelude upon it for
the Orgelbiichlein.

Festival-hymns
CHRIS^IAS
8) gnjqnderfte^ ffiff die Welnqoftt Gftrls& (Wittenberg 1535)<T Vom Hlmmel hoch da komm' Ich hep*)
W.39 A hymn based upon the angels' announcement in St Luke 2,

and expressing the receptive spirit of the worshippers.
Stapel (p. 130) holds that it was written for use in
Luther's own home at Christmas 1534, when his children
were 8 and 5 years old; and similarly that each of the
other Christmas hymns was written for the Christmas
preceding the year of its publication.

Baoh has used this hymn in the chorale to follow the
Magnificat, in the Christmas gratorlp. m five chorale-
preludes for organ, and also as the basis of the"Canonic Variations".
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9) Hammag. Vejal gedemptor gentlim. (Erfurt 1524)
( Ntt komm, der Heiden Holland )

W. 16 A translation of the Latin hymn toy St Ambrose? probably
written, together with the following hymn, for Chris t-
mastide of 1523 (Stapel, p. 135).

Bach has UB@d this hymn in three Cantatas and in five
chorale-preludes for organ.

10) Der Hsmtus. A soils ortug. (Erfurt 1524)
t Christum win sollen lctoen schon")

W.1T A translation of the Latin hymn by Caeltue Sedullus,
ca. A.Do 450| a variant form appeared in a pamphlet
published by J'obst C-uiknecht, 152? (;<ackeroagel vol. 3/18).
Bach has used this hymn in Cantata #121 and in two
chorale-preludes for organ.

H) SttLJ&fe&&aB8 von der geburt Chria.tl (Erfurt 1524)
T celobet sePat du, Jesu Christ*)

W.9 six additional stanzas by Luther added to an old Low
G-erman stanssa, which Stapel (p. 140) has traced to a
publication in Copenhagen about 1370. Wackeraagel*®
only evidence for its pre-Lutheran use is a I5th«cen1ury
form (vol. 2/910).
Bash has used this hymn in two Cantatas, in the
Christmas Oratorio. In four chorale-preludes for
organ, and in a setting among the 4-voice chorales.

12) ^in ander Chrlstl,ied, M SfoSl (Wittenberg 1543)
("Vom Himmel kam der Bngel Schaar )

W.49 %he last of Luther's Christmas-hymnsj an original hymn
written, as the title (MIm vorlgen Thor/4) implies, to
be sung to the tune of MVom Himmel hochM.

3h© hymn soon cam© to have its own associated tune,
which Bach used in one of the chorale-preludes of
the Orgeibttchlein.

EPIPHANY
13) Metis If,erode3 (Wittenberg 1543)

{ Viaa furchst du, Feind Herodes, sehr )
W.42 Fro© the Latin hymn by C&ellus se&uliusg actually writ¬

ten on 12th December 1541 but not nublished until 1543
(Stapel, p. 145).
Bach has used this hymn only as an alternative title
for the other hymn from Caelius sedullus (#10 above),
in a chorale-prelude for organ upon the melody which
was used for both hymns, (of. Terrys Bach8s Chorals,
vol. 3, p. 129)

EASTER
14) Per Lobsanck Christ 1st eratanden. gebessert (Erfurt 1524)

("Christ lag in Todesbanden"}
W.15 Adapted from a vernacular pilgrims1 song of the 12th

century (Wackernagel, vol, 2/39ff»)ff whioh also had
appeared in 28 additional versions in the 15th century
(vol. 2/935ff.).
Bach has vised this hymn in two Cantatas, in three
chorale-preludes for organ, and there are three set¬
tings of it among the 4-voice chorales.
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i&u&giirtoM,
.EAS7EB
15) Hvn hobaang auff dea Oatex-feat (Erfurt 1524)

P'^eous Christ, unser Holland")
W.13 A shorter, original hymn, patterned after #6 above?

In its original form its first line has 7 syllables
only. All later editionst following the example of
if6 and of the music to which it was set, add an 8th
syllables "Jesus ChriBiajg,.•.* Its usual title in
Bach's days to distinguish It from #6, was "Jesua
Christua, unser Heiland, der von". A variant form
(Vackeraagel, vol. 3/14) was published in Bonn, 1561,
as "Reglna coeli, gebeaaert".
Bach has used this hymn in the OrgeIbiiohlein for
one chorale-prelude for organ| tliere is also a set¬
ting in the 4-voice chorales.

Pi® IEGO3!
16) Hvtaius Yen! creator (Erfurt 1524)

(E'lComm, Gott Schdpfer, Heiliger Geiat")
W.20 A German version of the Latin hymn, attributed to a

number of sources, including Gregory the Great (W&ck-
ernagel, vol. l/l04).
Bach ha© used the hymn in Cantata #218, in two
chorale-preludes for organ, and in the 4-voice
chorales*

17) her &®3aQg ]£eni gaaqfe apiritus (Erfurt 1524)
( Komm, Heiliger Geist, Harre Gott )

W.19 $wo original stanzas added by Luther to a 15th-century
German vernacular hymn (Wackemagel, vol. 2/936ff.).

Bach used the hymn in Cantata #59, in the Motett
"Der Geist hilft unser Gchwaehheitw , in two chorale-
preludes for organ, and he planned also to include
it in the Crgelbtlchlein.

16) ^ln |ied von der Keillgen Chriatlichen Kirohen (Wittenberg
( Sie 1st mir lieb, die wer&e Magd")

W• AO A hymn based upon the 12th chapter of Revelation! it-
was written at a time (between 1533 and 1535) when
Luther was engaged in the study of Revelation. (Stapel,
p. 163)

IShls is one of three hymns of Luther whieh was not
included in .Bach's musical plan.

Hymns (i.e., traditional liturgical hymns)
19) Pas deudsch Banctua (Deutsche Mease 1526)

("jesaia, dem Propheten, das geac-hah#)
W.30 A metrical version of the vision of Isaiah (6il-4), as

published in the German Mass of 1526j .Stapel (p. 168)
dates it from 1525«
Like #18, this is one of the hymns not used by Bach.
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Hymns (oort.)
'

20) le &eip Xau&amufl (Wittenberg Gels til che Lleder 1531)
(^HerrEo it, aioh loben wlr")

W«31 A metrical paraphrase of the T© deum, first published
In the lost G-esangbuch of Elug in 1529.
Bach Has used this hymn In four Santatas and in on©
chorale-prelude for the organ#

Faalma (from the Vulgate)
21) her txl,. Fflala. gmhnm me fac (Erfurt 152%)

( "Ash Gottp vom Himmel si oh daroin")
W#3 A metrical version of the 12th Psalm.

Bach used the hymn as the subject of Cantata #2.
22) jM&L' £1x11 Ineiplane m corde (Erfurt 1524)

CBs spricht 4er Utaweisen Fund wehX7')
W.4 A metrical version of the 14th Psalm.

Bach has a setting of this hymn In th® collected 4-
voice chorales, but he did not use it elaewhere. It
was on© of the proposed numbers of the OrgelMchleln
which was never'written.

23) mm ttlaoreatur (Erfurt 1524)
("Es wo111 uns Qott genal&ig sein' )

W.T A metrical version of the 67th Psalm.
Bach used stanzas from this hymn in two Cantatas, and
planned a prelude upon it in the incompleted portion
of the Qrgelb&ohieln.

24) Der .raviij^ £a&3&, S^SS. MM S&L IMSSl daaiBffl. (Erfurt
1524y^
("lohl deal, der in Sottas furcht steht" )

1.8 A metrical version of the 128th Psalm*
Bach has not used the hymn, but planned a prelude
upon it in the Orgelbiiohlein«

gravers

2fn% Jtsseslsa. £mM» M nmtvmdie* (Erfurt 1524)
(Austiefer Hot ao'orei loh zu dir )

W.5 Based upon the 130-th Psalm| a second version, with an
additional stanza and titled "Her cx;«» Psalm", was
published in the Wittenberg Oasangbuch of 1524 (Wade-
©rnagel, vol. 3/5).

Dach has used this hymn in Cantata #38 and In two
ohorale-preludes for organ. Wilhelm iCeller (Zeit-
scarift ftir Muslh, Jhrg* Ill, Heft 2, pp. Tiff.)
suggests a connection between this hymn and the them©
of "Die Kunet der Fugs".

26) Per Lob^eaanak. M kitten wir <|g& fto3L13.fiSR fiej-st (Wittenberg
(Mdu bitten wir den Heillgen Getst")

1.28 Additions by Luther to the first stanza, which is a very
old German hymn for Pentecost. In acksrnagel, vol. 2/43,
It is quoted from a sermon by -the 13th-century Franciscan,
3ortheId of Regensburg.
Bach has used stanzas from this hymn in two Cantatas?
there Is also a setting for it among the 4-voice
chorales, and it was planned to be included In th©
Grgelbftchlein.
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OT-S (oont.)
Eln Klp.der

seiner
[Wi ttenberg
("Erhalt uns, Herr, bei deinen Wort")

W.44 A prayer for aid, as the title suggests,, against the
arch-enemies of the Church and of Christ, In which cate¬
gory Luther coupled the Pope and the lurk. W&ekernagel
(vol. 3/45-3) Includes four additional variants which
had been published by 1566, including one which was
probably edited and expanded by Johaxm Walther.

.Bach used the hymn in two Cantatas and planned to
include it in the Orgelbttchlein.

28) P& Paceiq com inc. Deuds ch. (Wittenberg 1531)
( Ve'rl'eih una Frieder gnadlglich")

W.35 a translation of a 6th-century Latin antiphoaa for peace,
with an added translation of a prose prayer for peace
from the Roman Mlss&lj this hymn was almost certainly
written in 1529, when Suleiman was besieging Vienna.
It was probably Included in the lost Klug Gesangbuch
of 1529® Waokernagel (vol. 3/36-8) Includes three
variant forms.

Bach has used this hymn as a concluding chorale to
two of hi a Cantatas.

29) Amp# g to &ea3a, yerdeuschj, (Wittenberg 1543)(■'Per 3u biet Drei in Einlgkelt' )
W.50 An MAbendgebetM, from the 6th-century Latin vesper-hymn,

often attributed to Gregory the Great. This was pro¬
bably the last of Luther's hymns to be written,
Bach has a setting of this hymn among the 4-voice
chorales, and planned a prelude upon it for the
rgelb&chleln.

Ballade
30) sm qsm. ikPA is §& sss$a m asaaasA im

BonMst^a m hs&m. yerbranj,* (Krfurt 1524)
("Bin neues Lied wir heben an. )

W.l The earliest of Luther's hymns, in tribute to the
Brussels martyrs (p. 56)1 almost certainly written in
1523, but published in the Erfurt Enchiridion.
This is the third of the three Luther-hymns which
Bach did not use.

31) dancklled ftlr die hoohaten wolthaten, if 321?. $8%X ill
Christo erael&t hat. (Erfurt 1524)
("Ku freut eueh, lieben Christen g*iaeiaM)

W.2 A "Ballad on Christ's Incarnation", In which Luther
sought to jjresent "das wesentllche lutheriaohe Theo-
logi© in der Form einer Volksballade" (Btapel, p. 203)®
Bach used this hymn in an organ chorale-prelude, In
the 4-voice chorales, and planned also to include it
in the Crgelbiichlein•
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W*2? A Hsong of dsfiant faith81 based upon the 124th Psalm?
3tapol entitles It "Strick 1st .-ritzwei"•

B&oh used this hymn in Cantata 14, and planned also
to use It in the Orgelb&chleIn®

33) her »;sLvj * Psalm® Deus no a tar refnnlum et virtue. (augsburg

(•'Lin* fest© Burg 1st imser Gott")
¥•32 the 'best-known of all Luther's hymns$ a Torsion of the

46th Psalm• First published in the Augsburg Form und
3rfc>«aK Gays titchor -Go sans; vnd Psalaen etc,'1529: It
prooably hai appeared also in tHslost Klttg Gesangbuch
of the same year® G tapel concludes (p. 213) that it
must have been written in 1523® Two Low German Tensions
were published at Rostock in 1530, and a new form ap¬
peared in the Wittenberg Liederbuch of 1531 (Waoker-
nagel, vol® 3/33f«)•
Bach used the hymn as the basis for Ma Reformation
Day Cantata, #80; for an organ ohorale-prelude2 and
for two different eettlngd among the 4-voice chorales.

Songs of TomoCation and Death
34) Gott fter vater won vr.s t>ey. (Wittenberg 1524)

("Gott dor later wohn una belM)
W»24 A "petition against the devil% based upon a 15th-

century vernacular hymn of petition to St Peter and the
Virgin (Waokemagel, vol. 2/684), "danetus petrus won
vns peyrt. Luther set it in three stanzas, identical
except for the opening lines, each of which is addressed
to one of the persons of the Trinity®
Bach lias a setting of this hycm in the 4-voice chorales,
and planned to include It iri the Orgelbiichlsln.

35) m. Mtf.ten Mr ^ Teben (Erfurt 1524)
(Mi tten wir isLeben siiiddT

f.12 A "petition for right faith", Luther'a extension of a
translation of the mediaeval anttphon, "Media vita in
morte sumus", which probably originated in the monastery
of it Gall®
3&ch Included the hymn among the 4-voice chorales,
ax id a prelude upon it was in trie plans for the Crgel-
bliohlein®

36) (Wittenberg 1524)
( Mit Fried una Freud ichfahr dahln )

W.25 A cetrloal version of the Rune dim! ttis® By 1530 this
hymn had become a stated part of the burial service at
Lflbeck, and in 15-42 Luther included it in a special
collection of hymns for the burial-service®
Bach has used this hymn in four of the Cantatas, in
the 0rgelbttoh lein, and among the 4-volce chorales,
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111® authors of the lianario In M<ti9a ILabIo
toaooompBii^ note #7 pag© GO

(See note, p. 299a)
She following list includes all tli© identifiable writers

of th© hymns uaad by Bach in hi® music# with a reference com¬
pilation of the places in which aach ha® ueod each of the hymns,
f-unerioal references are to the -c^ieder ygrselcfoniat numeral®
in parentheses refer to compositions planned for theuncoapl©ted
portion of the crgelMfahlein, thuss (Gi 141)*

« *» «

1 AHttOQStA (voider) Johannes (1492-1566)
I oh ruf * zvl dlr„ jlerr jaau Christ.. ..Cantata 177A»2»3t4« 5~ *

183/6
>,n 639

Cantata
Grgelb&ohleln 639

2 ALBiRUS rasmus (cal509»l533)
hill©Christ., dor ftu blst dor hell© laa.....«4~Volce Choral© 273

Organ Partite divers© 766
Or®lot?©! aei dor liorr* d©r Colt Israel* . (OS 53)
Pott hat dab :: vangellua. .............. a4~¥olo© Choral® 319

........ ..... .... (OB 141)
hm X22&1 m$ks SSUtSa&lB^L» SU 4-Volee Chorals 387

..... ».«(OB 41)

3 *XMXm& Johannes Georg (1624-69)
mas$m. flrikSSSl atQ^» »* ..Cantata 163/6

(smother melody to th© nam©).•••......4-Vole© Choral© 262
(yet another melody) »•••*•••••••.Qrselb&shleln 643

... .......... (OB 130)
tSUJh Igh bin dein aM®..................Oantata 27/6

.Cantata 153/2

4 Johann Michael (1584-1640)
VermK-o nleht. da H&ufleln fclelii... ..Cantata 42/4
85 J3H&» &3& i©t wohlgethan. Sola • ••. • (OB 111)

5 Avwmim Matthto {1625-92)
2 Jo©*** main© Lust.••.•••*••«••••••••••••••*.Cantata 128/5

6 BECKER Cornelius (1561-1604)
-©21 -tarr iat main smtreuor Hlrt ..........Cantata 35/3

..............Cantata 104/6

7 BEMB Martin (1557-1622)
£ isjssl Cfcrlat,, m©ln*a Leber.® Ltoht............Cantata 53/5

O....S*Cantata 118
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9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
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BIENEMARH Caspar (1540-91)
herr. wle wlllt. g£ schloks mlt air.......Cantata 73/1

......Cantata 156/6
4-Volc« Chorale 339

BLAURER Ambrosius (1492-1564)
nslA l&t&llt, so gef&llt air aaeh ....(OB 95)

BOSCHEKSTEXN Johann (1472-1539?)
Q& Jesua ^ de^ Kreuze gtund............Qrgelbttchleln 621

B&maER Johann (1613-72)
£ £& edle Gabe .(OB 82)

BONE Hermann (d 1548)
£ wir amen Sflnder. 4-Voice Chorale 407

(OB 31)

BRAKDENBUE& Luise Henrietta von (1627-67)
melne Zuveralctet.... 4-Voioe Chorale 365

♦Organ, Miscellaneous Preludes 728

BRANDE3SBBHI-CULMBACH Albrecht Markgraf von (1522-57)
IJUL mtek $°t% sill, p/sohoh*, Cantata 72/5

......Cantata lll/l,6
• .Cantata 144/6
.........3t Matthew Passion 244/31

BUBMEISTER Franz Joachim (?l633-72)
£a 1st r.enuR, .Cantata 60/5

CLAUSNITZER Tobias (1618-84)
Llebster Jesu. wlr alnd hler... 4-Voice Choral© 373

.Qrgelbilehlein 633

.Orgelbilchlein 634
...Miscellaneous Preludes 706

730
? H 731

Wlr Rlauben all* an elnen G-ott.Miscellaneous Preludes 740
(OB 64)

CREUTZJ&SR Elisabeth (d 1535)
!££££ Chris 1^, &g£ elnlps* 3^tVs, 3^i Cantata 22/5

.Cantata 96/1
Cantata 132/6

• .Cantata 164/6
.Orgelhttchleln 601

...Miscellaneous Preludes 698

DACHSTEIN Wolfgang (cal525)
An Vasserfliissen Babylon. ..4-Voice Ghorale 267

.Organ, 18 Chorale-Preludes 653* * 653a
* 653b

© o * *

fe * -»;■

* O «
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19 mnm fikolaus <d 1541)
all©in dpft la $©r tflh* aai *

(another melody to the »«**)•«...
(yet another melody, this of
Oeolus' own compostHon) .....

» * * # *

1. ...... ..Cantata 85/3
..........Cantata 104/6
.........Cantata 112/1.5

.Cantata 128/1
....4-Voie© Choral© 260
18 Chorale-Preludes 662

663
* 663a

664
664a

• ••Clawierttboiig in 675
H 676

6?8a
677

KXrnberger Preludes 711
• * .maoellaneeua preludes T15

* I n6* * 717
*«•»«<>•*•».»»•**•(08 53)

mt%m WKiftMMlk* 3* mtmm Paaalon 244/1
.. <» .4-Voice Choral© 431

................*Crgelh&ohlcin 618

...........18 Chorale-Preludes 656

........... w 656a

a * • • ©

• 9 9 a . *

• ♦ a * «

• a # * *

e a a # a

a © a

**#•

20 J&KXCEji Cavld (1603-30)
Xoh. will H aller.T—VL - - t ouch

ra * a * i
mmmrTCan t&ta 107/7
Herpes cantata 39/7
r4 fe ZT1 ri~ -•<VS r.rH* „ . n&M +a ** 1 ft*/!Feb©?. CotTT"vflo is£lT"P©la&'........Cantata 1S3A

........Cantata 77/6

21 E8KR Paul (1511-69)
mo *&!£& A&Umum- Cantata 16/6

Cantata 28/8
orgelbfiohleln 613

IPX Christ. mater'r Consoh uirn Gott.. .Cantata 127A»S
(another melody to thi sa®ej77«.......4»

Item Oott. dish lobes qll© wir.♦,

Weyrf wir ^ fe6gh&t©f> liithen aeln

-Vote© Chorale 336
........(00 128)

....Cantata 130/1,6
4-Vote© Choral© 326

(OB 57)
4-Voiee Chorale 431

....... * H 432
• .crgeXbftohl^in 641

22 mm* Jakob (1549-1614)
& MsSlS^kM%» Ite Mtg...... ...Cantata 67/7

...........Cantata 116/1,6

...........Cantata 143/2,7
• •• .........(CB 125)

23 rxft®VJI (or 7X3CHEH)
.orgelteftateleln 623
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24 FLEMMIM Paul (1609-40)
la asXaea 3&&MI • ...Cantata 13/6

........................Cantata 44/7
.Cantata 97/1,9

(another melody to the same)..........4-Voice Chorale 367

25 FLXTSNSR Johann (1618-78)
2M I2U S&k 1ffiac,he,ri,4-Voice Chorale 259

......(OB 158)
Jesu. melnes Herzens Freud* .4-Voice Chorale 361
(another melody to the same).*•».«•«..Gelstil©he Lied 473

.................(OB 157)

26 FR&NGK Johann (1618-77)
£&» SL SPfafoSf* Weltaebflude.....................Cantata 56/5

mi •#•« <•!« i • -e^••"Voi.G© ChorEIO 30X
Ihr Gestlrn. Ihr hohen h&fte Christmas Oratorio 248/53
(another melody to the same)..........4-Voioe Choral© 366

..........Gelstliche Lied 476
Jesu. melne Freude............................Cantata 64/8

..Cantata 8l/7
Motett 227/1,3,5,7,9,11

.....................4-Voice Chorale 358
.Orgelbiichlein 610

Miscellaneous Prelude© 713
.............. s? H 713a

Sdhmttcke dich. o llebe Geele .Cantata 180/l,3,7
.......18 Chorale-Preludes 654

..............(OB 164)

2? PMCK Melchlor (d 1639)
£ Hi®. taJ. SSML. S&3LX&2J** .... (OB 28)

28 FMCK Michael (1609-67)
■tich wle flttohtift. .Cantata 26/1,6
(Ach wle nichtigj ach wle fIdchtig).... .Orgelbdohleln 644

29 FHEXS7SIK Johann Burchard (1671-1718)
Mache dloh. main a-elst. berelt .Cantata 115/1,6

30 FRITJCH Ahasuerus (1629-1701)
£&£& §& derm, flesu, sMtzli^ verborgen

Cantata 57/8
(OB 162)

Llebster Goh&ns ter Herr Jesu. Herzog der Frogmen
............o...Cantata 123/1,6

31 FUGER Caspar the Elder (d ca!592)
Wlr Chriatenleut.'............................ .Cantata 4o/3

..Cantata 110/7
.Cantata 142/8

................Christmas Oratorio 248/35*
.Orgelbdchlein 612

.Miscellaneous Preludes 710

* of. also Christoph RUKGB, #84 below? of. lerrys Bach's Chorals.
vol. 1, p. 53*
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32 GERHARDT Paul (1607-76)
Barmheraider Vator. hflchster Go tt............Cantata 105/6
pet&fal d& delne lege.,. ....... ..... Cantata 153/5

. Matthew Passion 244/53
4-Voice Chorale 270

.................. * " 271
(another melody to the same),......... w tt 272

..St Mark Passion 247/67
aoii ssla

Chris tmas Oratorio 248/33
Gott Vater. send© delnen Gelat................Cantata 74/8

...............Cantata 108/6
Xoh hah1 In Gottes Hera und Sinn. Cantata 65/7

......Cantata 92/1,2,4.7,9
ioh steh' an deiner Krlnoen hier.Christmas Oratorio 248/59
(another melody to the same) .......Geistllche Lied 469

Run danket all* und brlmet Chr'. Cantata 195/6
Run ruhen alle wfltfer..................4-Voi oe Chorale 392

(OB 151)
2 Haunt vo11 Blut und Wunden. ..Cantata 159/2

...St Matthew Passion 244/21,23,63,72
SLMlt* SMlL felgg ^£in Lehen.St Matthew Passion 244/16,44(of. Run ruhen allewllder) ..........4-Voice Chorale 393

.......... M " 394
" 14 395

Gphautt g.Qh^uti I £§£ jst gtfe, sm&m 2§£ , ,
.,,.Christmas Oratorio 248/17

ilsh ^ ZU de|ne^ GotV ..Cantata 40/6
Wach auf. mein Herz. und singe Cantata 194/12
EMrn aaUS Irn diim graven ..Motett 228

.......4-Voice Chorale 422
■Vaa all3 folahoi t In der Welt................Cantata 176/6

main Berg, ait den C-edanken. ..Cantata 32/6
m 4«h olcfe emofanaen . .Christmas Oratorio 248/5
Wir sin&en dir. Immanuel.........Christmas Oratorio 248/23
Zeuch eln zu deinen Thoren. .....Cantata 185/5

33 GESENIUS Justus (1601-73)
2 Gott. der du aus HerzensRrund..............Cantata 219/5

34 GIGA3 Johannes (1514-81) (or HEUNE)
Aoh. lichen Christen, aeld getrost.......Cantata 114/1,4,7

...(OB 107)

35 GRABMARK Johann (1487-1541)
Kun loh1. mein1 Ceel'. den Herren. .Cantata 17/7

.............Cantata 28/2
.....Cantata 29/8

Cantata 51/4
...Cantata 167/5
.......Motett 225

......4-Volee Chorale 389

...... M " 390
(OB 86)
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36 GH&&NWAUD Georg (d 1530)
Romp t her zu rqlr. aorlcht Gottea John. .Cantata 86/3

OB 90)

37 HEEKMANN Johann (1585-1647)
Haraliebater Jesu.. .St Matthew Passion 244/3,25,55

.....St John Passion 245/4,15
..........(OB 32)

Si Gott du fromaer Gott. Cantata 24/6
(another melody) .Cantata 45/7
(melody as 24/5) Cantata 7l/2
( M * « ) 4-Voice Chorale 399
(melody as 45/7) " M 398
(a third melody) ......Organ Partita diverse 767

ICreuer G-ott ich muss dir klagen...............Cantata 25/6
.............. Cantata 194/6

IM 411st du dlo|i fte^ttbep .Cantata 107/1,2,3,4,5f 6
Sft .S£ll 12b fUehan Cantata 5/1.7

.......................Cantata 89/6
.Cantata 136/6
.Cantata 140/6

(another melody) .Cantata 163/6
.Cantata 19S/6

(melody as 5/1) "Bchftbler" Chorale-prelude 646*
.........Miscellaneous Preludes 694

(OB 74)
Zioxi klagt ml t Angst und Bohmergep............Cantata 13/2

38 HEGEEWALT Erhart (cal524)
grbarm1 dlch raeln. £ Herre Gott........4-Voice Chorale 305

.Miscellaneous Preludes 721

.....................(OB 68)

39 HELPER Bar tholom&us (d 1635)
soil doch mel.p £rost

.........Miscellaneous Preludes 702

40 HELMBOLD Ludwig (1532-98)
Eun laaat uns Gott dem Herren.................Cantata 79/6

Cantata 185/6
Von Gott will Ich nlcht lassen................Cantata 73/5

*««««*..«..».«.Cantata 220/1
...4-Volce Chorale 417

.. " M 413

......... M 419

...».18 Chorale-Preludes 658

41 HERBERGER Valerius (1562-1627)
Valet will ich dir geben ...Cantata 95/2

............St John Passion 245/28

...............4-Voice Choral© 415

........Miscellaneous Preludes 735

........ M " 736
.............(OB 132)

* cf. also Slgismund WE JENGARTNER, £*110 below, for whose Auf
melnen lleben Gott this prelude is also named.
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42 MERMAN Nikolaue (cal485-156l)
Erachleaer* 1st der herrltah' -........... ..Cantata 67/4

.. . .Cantata 145/7

.........Orgelbiichleln 629
Crott Vater. den du delne Sohne..................... (OB 156)
Lofrt Colt. Ihr Christen felle aleioh..........Cantata 151/5

(allzugleich)...4-Voice Chorale 375
* " 376

.Orgelbilahlein 609
........Misoellaneous Preludes 732

Worm aeln J tibials-In verhanden 1st.............Cantata 15/9
.............Cantata 31/9
.............Cantata 95/6
..................(OB 127)

43 HERMANN Johann (fl 1548-63)
Jesu. nun sel goorolset*....................Cantata 4l/i,6

......................Cantata 171/6

......................Cantata 190/7

................4-Voloe Chorale 362

44 HESSE Johann (1490-1547)
£ Welt, jqh muse dlch latasen.....St Matthew Pasaion 244/16

45 HEYDEN Sebald (1494-1561)
£ M§mS&* Jms&l ^1"' Stto-d© p^oas

..........St Matthew Pas sion 244/35

................4-Volce Choral© 402

..................Orgelbttchleln 622

46 HODEKBER& Bodo von (1604-50)
X2£ tet1 ieh hle^lt

............1.8 Chorale-Preludes 668

47 HOMBUHG Ernst Christoph (1605-81)
£9,tt jeln Sch^J4 Hfrlferaaann .Cantata 85/6

48 HtolOK Ludwlg von (d 1667)
£££•£. ti&Ufafar.t ££h y^epdet hatoi................. (OB 140)

49 HORN Johann (d 1547) (or RDH)
BggER. to SL 1st gehr

• » o e » « » «> © 4 * *«#»«> 0X00 GIILO^SLX^
............................(CB 152)

Oottea John 1st kommen ,4-Voioe Chorale 318
...................OrgelMchleln 600*

.Kilhiberger Preludes 703
..........Miscellaneous Preludes 724

50 JANUS Martin (cal620-82) (or JAHN)
Jesu. melner ceelen Wonne.................Cantata 147/6.10

....................Cantata 154/3

..............4-Voloe Chorale 359

* of. also Johann. SPANGENBER&, #101 below, for whose G-ott durch
delne G-ilte this prelude also la named.
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51 JONAS JUstua (1493-1555)
Wo Gott der Herr nloht bei uns hilt..Cantata 178/1,2,4,5,7

" v

.. .4-Voiee Chorale 258
................(OB 119)

52 KEHmU Christian (1607-52)
B'roue t euoh. lhr Christen alle Can lata ho/Q
aelneri Jesum laaa Ich nloht. Cantata 70/11

........Cantata 124/l,6
.Cantata 154/8
Cantata 157/5

4-Voice Chorale 379
............ M H 380

gel Kesrisset. Jesu gfltlg .4-Voice Chorale 410
.Gelatliches Lied. 499

...Organ Partita diverse 768
« «

53 KIEL Tobias (1534-1626)
&9.U, sua qoh^euas d^ Hlffiqel &y£ Orgelbttohl eln 617

54 KNOLL Christoph (1563-1650)
Heralloh thut mloh verlangen.................Cantata l6l/6

....Miscellaneous Preludes 727

55 KOLROSS Johann (d 1558?) (or RECDANTHRAGIU3)
Ich dank dir. lleber Herre ..Cantata 37/6

..4-Voice Chorale 347
" " 348

Wo G-ott sum Haus nloht glebt seln1 Q-unst
.........77774-Voloe Chorale 438

(OB 88)

56 LEON Johann (d 1597)
Mk bfl&L 9$j& fiftU Cantata 106/1

4-Vol os Chorale 351
Miscellaneous Preludes 707

...... M " 708

57 LBjDEMANN Johann (cal550-l634)
Xn dir 1st BTeude........................Orgelbftchlein 615

58 LI3C0W Calamo (1640-89) (or LI3COVIU3)
also hat Gott der Welt gellebt .Cantata 68/1

59 L0BWA3SER Ambrosias (1515-85)
Ei& S&S& SMer Aasserquell©. (CB 121)

60 LUTHER Martin (1483-1546)
AQh Gott vom Hlmael si eh* Aareln.............Cantata 2/1,6

.............«Cantata 77/6
(OB 114)

aub tlefer Noth sohrel ioh zu dir.t♦........Cantata 38/1,6
. ...Clavleriibung XII 686
.... " 687

....(OB 67)
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LU1HER Mar tin (con t.)
Christ lag in iodeabauden......... .Cantata 4/2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Cantata 158/4
* 4-Voice Chorale 277

" M 278
w " 279

.Orgelbttahlein 625
.. Miscellaneous Preludes 695

tt * 713
Christ, unser Herr. yum Jordan kam. Cantata 7/1,7

.....4-Voioe Chorale 280

....Glavier&bung III 684

.... M 685
Christum wlr soilen loben sohon. Cantata 12l/l,S

..........Crgelb&chlein 611

.Miscellaneous Preludes 696
PQ£ iiM ftlftt Orel in Clnl^kelt ....4-Voiee Chorale 293

(OB 54)
Pies sind die hell*Ken yehn Cabot*. Cantata 77/1

.....4-Voice Chorale 298

.......Qrgelbtiehleln 635

.•..Clavterttbung III 678

.... " 679
hln* feste Burg 1st unaer Gott .Cantata 80/1,2,5,8

.........4-Voioe Chorale 302
w " 303

•.Miscellaneous Preludes 720
crhait' uns. Herr. bel delnem Wort Cantata 6/6

.........Cantata 126/1,3
(OB 122)

E& sprloht der Unwelaen Mund v?ohl..... .4-Voice Chorale 308
(OB 115)

jgft well* una Gott genfldlK seln. Cantata 69/6
.............wantata 76/7,14

(OB 117)
Gelobo t aeiat du. Jeau Christ. .Cantata 64/2

..Cantata 93/1,2,6a • * e « 0 ft © #

« «5 © a 9 © 4>

.Christmas Oratorio 248/7,23
, 4-Voice Choral© 314
. .Orgelbilchlein 604

..Miscellaneous Preludes 697
M M 722
* H 723

c-ott aej Relobet und gebenedeiet. ..4-Voice Chorale 322
(OB 79)

G-ott. der Vater. wohn uns bel ...4-Voice Chorale 317
...(OB 52)

i^ex^r gott. uioh loben wir.Cantata l6/l
.Cantata 119/9

....................Cantata 120/6
.Cantata 190/2

.........4-Voice Chorale 328

..Misoellaneous Preludes 725
...(OB 59)

» • • • • <
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9 © «•

miHKR Martin (cont.)
Jesus Christ. unaer Hel land.. .,4-Voice Chorale 364

.Orgelbilchlein 626
Jesus Christua. unaer Holland..........4-Voice Chorale 363

......18 Chorale-Preludes 665
tt 666

. ..Clavierilbung III 688
......... " 689

....(OB 78)
fe-omm. Oott. Sch&pfer........................ .Cantata 218/5

...................4-Volce Chorale 370
.Orgelbiiohlein 631

..........18 Chorale-Preludes 667
h Heyre Gntt...... .....Cantata 59/3

Motett 226
...18 Chorale-Preludes 651

* 652
(OB 43)
(CB 62)

........Cantata 83/5
.........Cantata 95/1
........Cantata 106/3
....Cantata 125/1,3,6
..4-Voice Ghoral© 382
....Orgelb&chlein 616

Mitten wir li| hehen slnd .4-"Voice Choral© 383
...(OB 129)

tun hi tten wlr den heillgen Selst............Cantata 169/7
............Cantata 197/5
......4-Voi08 Chorale 385
* (OB 45)

&& SMk» U&&S& SJ3EL
4—Voloe Chorale 383

........Miscellaneous Preludes 734
.(OB 85)

tun koam * der Helden Hel land .Cantata 36/2,6,8
Cantata 61/1

....Cantata 62/1,6
....orgelhtiohlein 599

.......18 Chorale-Preludes 659

....... M 660
" 661

......Miscellaneous 2»elude 699
V&ter -ynser M Hiimneireldh 31 John Passion 245/9

.............4-Volce Choral© 4l6
.....Orgelhilchlein 636
Clavierilbung III 682

" 683
..•...Miscellaneous Preludes 737

vqjMh,! ma .cantata 42/7
•.............Cantata 126/6
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60 HITHER Martin {cont.)
I2S VLl^el ho da koasi iS& ..........Magnificat 243A

,.Christmas Oratorio 248/9
.........Orgelbilehlein 606
Miscellaneous Preludes 700

t! " 701
" tt 738

....Canonic Variations 769
M.Hiyl Ml der Emel Schaar. .Orgelbflchlein 607War' G-ott nlcht mlt una dies© 2e.lt .Cantata l4/l,5
(another melody to the same) .....4-Voice Chorale 257

...(OB 118)
Was forcht'at du. Feind Herodes. eehr

.......Miscellaneous Preludes 696
Wlr gl&uben all' an elnen Oott. .JchSofer

.. •........». .^^•Voi ce choral© 437

.............Clavierttburxg III 680
681

Wohl dem. der in Got tea Furcht steht (OB 87)

61 MAGDEBURG Joachim (cal525-83)
Wer G-ott vertraut.... 4-V0ice Chorale 433

. (OB 94)

62 MAJOR Johann (1564-1654) (or GROSS) (see RUTILIU3)
Aoh G-ott und Herr (st 7-10). .....4-Volee Chorale 255

Miscellaneous Preludes 692
w M 693
M tf 714

63 MELANCHTHOh Philipp (1497-1560)
Rah blejb* bel una Herr Jesu Christ (Vespera jam venit
Chris to mane toTT . Cantata 6/1,3.6

4-Voice Chorale 253
.......... ."Schiibler" Chorale-Prelude 649

Herr Qott dioh loben alpLe wir (Diclmus grates tibi)
..Cantata 130/1,6

64 MEUSEL Wolfgang (1497-1563) (or MU3CUIUS)
Chi'late, der du bist Tag und Llcht..... 4-Voice Chorale 274

"

.(OB 149)
per Herr 1st mein getreuer Hlrt............Cantata 112/l,5

*.(OB 80)

65 MOLLER alar tin (1547-1606)
Aoh Co it. wle manohes Hergeleld. Cantata 3/lf2,6

« a <* © 9

* • • • o

Kim von u&i., gerr* £u tyeuer &ot£.

„ Cantata 44/4
.Cantata 58/l

........Cantata 153/9
.....(OB 104)
Cantata 90/5

Cantata 101/1,3,4,5,6,7

66 MttLLER Helnrlch (oal524/7) (Brtider Helnrich von ZtS TPHEN)
HiIf Gott. daas mlr'a gellnae..........4-Voice Chorale 343***«, 1

,Crgelbiichlein 624* * • » • a © t » * © * ^
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67 M&LLER Heinrich (1631-75)
Lelift; lot die Geele .Cantata 87/t

68 MffNf&ER M R (oal550)
Aeh dott. tbu* dloh erbarmen (OB 142)

69 NACHTEHH0F3R Caspar Frledrieh (1624-85)
&3W&1 rM> mm* iesu, 12®. hermte^

...... "Bchtlbler" Chorale-Prelude 650*

70 NEANDER Joachim (1650-80)
]£&£. den .fleygqa, &en ffiffcfrtj. fieri Cantata 137/1,2,3,4.5

....Cantata 120a/5■»*>«?

71 NEUMANN Caspar (1648-1715)
Auf. me In Herat i des Herren Tag. .Cantata 145/1
LIabater Gott. wann werd* lch st-erben Cantata 8/1,6

.Celstlichea Lied 483

72 NEUMARK Georg (1621-81)
MS. m&S&k AlSiZSl %°11 Lfel Whiten Cantata 21/9

Cantata 88/7
Cantata 93/1,2,4,5.7

.Cantata 197/10
.................4-Voioe Chorale 434

.Qrgeltofichlein 642
• "Sohiibler" Chorale-Prelude 647

.Miscellaneous Preludes 690
" 6919 • ■» « * • » »

73 NICOLAI Phillpp (1556-1608)
wthaoh' loh nun eln* Rute N&oht (OB 106)

aaoht auf I ruft uns die Stlmme... Cantata 140/1,4.7
......"Schttbler" Chorale-Prelude 645

1X§, jeucfrt^ &er Moraens tarn .Cantata I/I.6
. Cantata 36/4

Cantata 37/3
........................Cantata 49/6

.Cantata 61/6
.Cantata 172/6

.................4—Voice Chorale 436
Miscellaneous Preludes 739

(OB 120)

74 NIEDLING Johann (1602-68)
0 rlolllRer gelsi, 2 Herre G^it (OB 48)

75 OLEARIUB Johannes (1611-84)
Gelobet, ael der Herr.......................Cantata 129/1,5

tr6s tet. meine Lleben ..Cantata 30/6

76 PFj^FFERKOKN Georg Michael (1645-1732)
aasil der Wey,? ..........Cantata, 64/4

Cantata 94/1,3,5,8

* Ihis prelude, while named for the KachtenhBfer hymn, is based
upon Cantata 137/2; of. NEAKDER, #70.
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77 KEISSNER Adam (d cal575>
M. ,J-~' 3-c}1 gehoffet. Herr ♦ Cantata 52/8

..............Cantata 106/4

..St Matthew Pasaion 244/38
.Orgelbiichleln 640

....Kirriberger Preludes 712
(OB 97)

78 RB.GWALDT Bartholora&us (153?-cal600)
&S. ist gewisalieh an der Zelt .4-'Voice Chorale 307
Herr Jesu Christ, du hflohflteg G-ut... .Cantata 113/1,2,4,7,8

........Cantata 131/2,4
.Cantata 168/6

(OB 72)
Herr Jeau Christ, loll welss gar wohi ..Cantata 168/6

...............(OB 137)

79 BliSiKARl Martin (1586-1649)
Kun darxket alle Oott. Cantata 79/3

♦ .Cantata 192/l,2,3
.Wedding Chorale 252
4-Voioe Chorale 386

.18 Chorale-Preludes 657

80 RI3T Johann (1607-67)
Oil Lobenafhrst. Herr Jeau Christ. Cantata ll/6

.............Cantata 43/11
Criaunt're dlch. mein schwacher Oejgt

Christmas Oratorio 248/12
............G-eistliohes Lied 454

HiIff. Herr Jesu. ffaas geirngen...Christmas Oratorio 248/42
4-Voi ce Chorale 344

Jeau. der du aoine Ceele Cantata 78/1,7
Cantata 105/6

.....4-Volce Chorale 352
" tt 353

............... " M XCA
(OB 69)

Jeau. qiein llebetes Leben..Christmaa Oratorio 248/38,40
4-Voioe Chorale 356

Lun gjebt meln Jeaua gute Kacht (OB 33)
£ I'iRkeitT lu bonr.ervrort ..Cantata 20/1,7,11

Cantata 6o/l
..............4-Voice Chorale 397

"Anna Magdalena" Aria 513
£ Cot tea G-eist. meln iroat und Hath. Cantata 175/7
0 luaurigkel t. & Herzeleld 4-Voice Chorale 404

..(OB 29)
werde munter. mein Gemit the ......Cantata 55/5

.Cantata 146/S
.......31 iiatthew Passion 244/48

(OB 150)
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81 RODPCAST Samuel (1649-1708)
»haa G-ott thui. daa 1st wohlgathan Cantata 12/7

. ......Cantata S9&/5
....Cantata 75/7,14

.............Cantata 93/1
»»»»*.••««*wantala 99/,o
, .Cantata 100/1,2,3,4.5,6

Cantata 144/3
......Wedding Chorale 250

.........i03 112)

82 RC3EN1HAL Johann (1615-90)
Ach was 1st unaer beben. (OB 160)

83 HJBh Johaxm Christoph (1665-1746)
'Wohl den, der si eh auf aolnen Pott......... Can-La ta 139/1,6

84 BUKGE Christoph (1619-81)
hassi Pureht un& pejn fern iron ouch aein

.whrl'staiaa oratorio 248/35. # » * 9 « n • 1

83 HJTILXUS Martin (1550-1618) (see MAJOR)
Aoh G-ott und Herr (at 1-6) .Cantata 48/3

.............4-Voice Chorale 255

.........Kimbercer Preludes 692
..... " " 693

......Miscellaneous Preludes 714

86 S&GER Gottfried Wilhelm (1635-99)
Gott fMhret auf gon Blmmel...................Cantata ll/ll

87 SACHS Hans (1494-1576)
barurn bctrflbs t du dioh. raoin Hers.............Cantata 4?/5

"" ~

........Cantata 138/1,3,7

......4-Voice Choral© 420
M H 421
.........(OB 102)

88 SAXh-WEIhAR Wilhelm von (1598-1662)
Herr Jesu Chrls t dloh zu una wend4-Volce Chorale 332

...............OrgelMchlein 632
.,1.8 Chorale-Preludes 655

.........Elrnberger Preludes 709
•..♦Miscellaneous Preludes 726• • .

89 SGHiiLLIMG Martin (1532-1608)
Herallch 11ob hab' ich cllch. & Herr,.......,.Cantata 149/7

• oan ta ta 174/5
.3t John Passion 245/37
».».4-Voice Chorale 340

(OB 135)

90 SCHBCHS Jakob Peter (1607-59)
Aoh Go it. erhflr* main ieufsen ygd dehkla&en

....4-Voice Chorale 254
(OB 105)
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91 SCHKBi Johann (1566-1630)
Each* a mit mix". Pott. naoh delnor 3-61*..»,.. .Cantata 156/2

* "" ~ "

........01 John Pas sion 245/22
(03 133)

92 3CHKJm2&ASS Cyrlacus (1546-97)
Aoh Herr. mlOh arisen sttndor..... ....Cantata 135/1,6

(OB 72)
■Das aeus-ebor'ne Klndeleln. .....Cantata 122/1,3,4,6
01 oh 1.' ri odj, o f romcier G o t1 03 124 )

93 3GHKKE5IKG Johann (d 1367)
Alleln zu dir. Herr Jesu Ohrlat. ....Cantata 33/1,6

...(OB 70)

94 3CHKURR Balthasar (1572-1644)
0 rtror. n&v Gott von Kaoht. Cantata 46/6

(OB 126)

95 SCHtfTZ Johann Jakob (164O-Q0)
Sel Lob und Lhr' dem hHohoton gut........Cantata 117/1,4,9

96 SCHWAREBURC-MJDOLSTADT Emlll© Jul lane von (1637-1706)
Wer welsa. wle nahe mlr ineln Snde?* * ......Cantata 27/l

Cantata 34/5
...........Cantata 166/6

97 SOHV/KDlilH Johann Christoph (1672-1730)
Komrnf Jeau. kcaua (conjectured by Terry).........Itotett 229

98 JCHWEHER Christof (cal383)
Lob sel Pott in deal h&chsten Thron. (OB 6)

99 3ELNEGKSR Klkolaus (1532-92)
Ach bleib* bei png Herr Jesu Christ. Cantata 6/3"

4-Voloe Chorale 253
..... "Schhbler" Chorale-Prelude 649

AHdin na.oh dir. Kerr Jesu Christ. yerlanget mlch... (OB 30)
Las a mloh deln seln und blelben. (GB 123)
ilr darken dir. Herr Jesu Christ, dasa du das L&mmleln

..777. (OB 83)

100 8XE&E& JU3tUS (1628-95)
!©*££ te.', %£k al£ • • (OB @1)

101 3PAWGELBLH3- Johann (1484-1550)
C-ptt duroh delne g-tite Orgelbtidhlelri 600

102 SPLJGLEK Lazarus (1479-1534)
Punch Adams Fall 1st aianz verdorbt Cantata 18/5

Cantata 109/6
.......Orgelbtichlein 637
.Kirnborger Preludes 705
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103 OPERAOUS Paul (1484-1551)
&& lal Hell a&s komroen |jer» .Cantata 9/1,7

...............Cantata 86/6

.. .......Cantata 155/5

..............Cantata 186/6
« .Crgelbdchlein 638

104 3TOGKMAMN Paul (?1602-36)
Jeau Leiden. Fein und Tod. Cantata 159/5

.Cantata 182/7
...♦St John Passion 245/11,30.32

......St John Passion 245a

105 STOLSERG Mna Countess of (or Simon Count of) (cal608)
&2£ SSla ............... ..Cantata 95/1

...........4-Voice Chorale 281

........... " * 282

106 310L3HACIU3 Caspar (1591) (or Bartholom&us GESHJB, 1607?)
Heat* trlumnhieret Gottea >ohn........ 4-Voice Chorale 342

..........Orgelb&chlein 630

107 1APP Jakob (d 1630) (or Johann SOTERLEXM, 1546-1613?)
Pas alte Jahr ver^angen j.at»......... .4-Voice Choral® 288

• * 49 289
.............Orgelb&ehlein 614

108 TIESZE Christoph (1641-1703) (or TITIU3)
mm, L2& .........Cantata 179/6

109 WEGELBS Josua (1604-40)
v^latl 8)m8M8&£l &112A&-.............Cantata 128/1

110 WEIKGARTNEH Sigismund (1607)
Auf melnen 11 ebon SoIt. Cantata 188/5

sch&blerM Chorale-Prelude 646«
(OB 136)

111 WEISSE Michael (oal480-X534)
Christus. der una seligc aaoht.«.St John Passion 245/12,35

4-Voice Chorale 283
...........Orgelhttchlein 620

ItS& £& &3SL ftimfoWfien ^2tt...........Orgelbfichlein 602
Kimherger Preludes 704

Run lasat una den Lelb begratoen...................(OB 133)
aSCmi '" * " ~ ^lisl 3S& I&USSB. 15&* 4-Voice Chorale 426

...........(OB 92)

112 WEISSEL Georg (1590-1635)
Mm llsbe S221L. am lai £2, asUL .0/lk<t..........Christmas Oratorio 248/46

113 WERKSR Georg (1589-1643) t

Xhr Chr1a ten auaerkoren.........Chria tmas Oratorio 248/64
* Welngartner's hymn is an alternate title for S.646; mora fre¬
quently it is referred to as HESRMAKN1o W& soil ioh fllehen
hln (Q.V.).
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114 WILDENFELS Anark Herr zu (d 1539)
2 MM£££ Q,9%% R^ttlloh fo^M. ....Cantata 184/5

(OB 60)
115 ZI3GLER Caspar (1621-90)

Isk teas ll&l m &£ ............Cantata 133/1.6
................Geistliohea Lied 465



APPENDIX D

Gp^ypgers of the limn-tunes in Bach's male
to accompany note 4, page 60

(See note, p. 299a)
The following list includes all the Identifiable composers

of the hymn-tunes used by Bach in his music, with a reference
compilation of the places in which Bach has used each of the
tunes. Numerical references are to the Schmleder Vergelchnls:
as in the foregoing list of authors of the hymns, numerals in
parentheses refer to compositions planned for the Orgslbiichleln
but not completed. In some oases it can only be conjectured
that a given tun© may have been the one whloh Bach had planned
to use.

Vr & #

1 AHL2 Johann Rodolph (1625-73).
~>.s 1st Renu«... ..Cantata 60/5
Jesu. meines Hersens Freud1.............4-Voice Chorale 361
Liabater InpaanueJU Heraqft der i£o®ng&...... .Cantata 123/1.5

..Geistliches Lied 485
Master £esu, air ^e£............4-Voloe Chorale 373

..............orsoX^hLtn 633
.Klmberger Preludes 706

.....Miscellaneous Preludes 730

..... " rt 731

2 ALBERT Heinrioh (1604-51)
ftflU M& m£ Mil Er^... .Christmas Oratorio 248/53

..(OB 143)

3 ALENBUB3- Johann Michael (1584-1640)
Herr Gott. nun schleusa den Himmel auf... .Orgalbttchlein 617

4 BOURGEOIS Lcmis (ca!510-156l?)
«><+ le gerf

^.Qh. 1§3&£» £ aeise Beele)...........Cantata 13/3
.Cantata 19/7
.Cantata 70/7

(to UMX <m9h Ma prren Maps,) ..Cantata 39/7(to M^uer Gott isH i^ss, dir felagen).. .Cantata 25/6
.........Cantata 194/6

(to iste, melne Lieben)...........Cantata 30/6
(to Weg me in Hera mit den G-edanKen).......... .Cantata 32/6
*eve i© coeur. ouvre I'oreille
(to Vgr deinen ahron trst' loh hiermit)

......18Chorale-Preludes 668
(to Wenn wlr jn hflchsten Nflthep seln)..4-Voice Chorale 431

M H 432
....OrgeIbiich1e In 641
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4 BOURGEOIS Louis (oont.)
2a & feean son mai3on lastly
(to Herr Jeau Christ, wahr'r Mensch und Gott)

Cantata 127/1,5
SSL servttours §& Celgneur
vto Herr Gott. dloh loben alie wir)........Cantata 130/1,6

....4-Voioe Choral© 326
H W ^0*7

o © 9 •

.....(OB 57)

5 BURCK Joachim von (?154l-l6l0)
&b stehn vor Goties throne..............4-Voice Chorale 309

6 CALVI3IUS Seth (1556-1615) (or KALDTIIZ)
£2la hlelb' uhs. Herr Jeau Christ. Cantata 6/3

................ 4-Voice Chorale 253

....."Schtihler" Chorale-Prelude 649
Xh dloh hah' ich gehoffet. Herr................Cantata 52/6

Cantata 106/4
..St Matthew Passion 244/38
..Christmas Oratorio 248/46
..........Orgelbftchlein 640
....Klrnherger Preludes 712

O80GER Johann (1598-1662)
Ach Gott und Herr. 4-Voi ce Chorale 255

.Kimherger Preludes 692
« M Qgj

................Miscellaneous Preludes 714
Ach wis fltotig (after M FRAKCK) Cantata 26/1.6

.........................Orgelbttahlein 644
Sis &££ Gott vollenden wollt' aeln Wort

*♦«»<&©*&«©»4—Vol0® 264
Jesus Chris tus in der Hacht.........4-Voi ce Choral© 265

M 2 sc'aonez ¥eftKohIude. . Cantata 56/6
. 4-Voi o© Chorale 301

Gott. du aelber hist das Lioht........•.4-Voioe Chorale 316
SEE» feabe i^e^ehandegrr 4-Voice Chorale 330" " 331
Herr. straf' mloh nloht |n deinen Zorn..4-Voice Chorale 338
Herallshater Jesu. •••St Matthew Passion 244/3,25*55

....St John Passion 245/4.15
Jesu. melne Freud© Cantata 64/8

........*.«.«•«**..Can tata Sl/7

............................. Cantata 87/7
...Motett 227

4-Voi ce Chorale 358
........................Orgelhhchlein 610

...Kirnherger Preludes 713
1 713a

Jesus, melne Zuvorelcht. .Cantata l45/l
e...o»..o..*o.»..4—Voioe Chorale 365
..........Miscellaneous Preludes 728

Kelnen hat Gott verlasaen...............4-Voioe Choral® 369
U Gott .0cliopfor .Cantata 2l8/5a

4-Voi ce Chorale 370
Orgelbiiohlein 631

18 Chorale-Preludes 667
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7 CfifSER Johann (oont.)
Em telSEl &U* %$,%$. Cantata 79/3*

Cantata 192/1
..4-Voice Chorale 252

" M 386
»»».»•»•••#»».»»IB Chorale—Preludes 657

£ Swlgkelt. Donnerwort {from Joh. 3chop)
©..,»«••••«*•«•.Cantata 20/1,7» 11

*•Cantata 60/1
........4-Voioe Choral© 397

......... "Anna IdaKdalona" Aria 513
& 8-£Ufi seld Ihr dooh.. ........4-Voiee Chorale 405

EMl, SL SgM ....... .Cantata 180/1
18 Chorale-Preludes 654

8 DACH3IEIN Wolfgang (caX525)
M Ifta&aggHtaSl Babylon................ 4-Volee Chorale 26?

............18 Chorale-Preludes 653

............ " 653a
M 653b

9 DECICS Kikolaus (d 1541)
mm m h&l jesi j&eI- • ,4-Voice Chorale 260

...,18 Chorale-Preludes 662
rt 663• * #

♦ « * #
" 664

OlaTleriibung III 675
* 676
« 6rr

... »Kirnb«pger Preludes 711

.Hisoellaneous Preludes 715
M H 716
ii « 7i7

OB 53)
/3(to AatMil il«3Xate »3Ua|a): * • • ..Cantata 128/1

(to fter Herr 1st me in ge.treuer Hirt)..........Cantata 85/3
.........Cantata 104/6
*»«♦». .Cantata 112/1 , 5

o hsm pQttaa unsohuldlg.......... ,31 Matthew Passion 244/l
4-Voice Chorale 401

...............Orgelbtichlein 618
............18 Chorale-Preludes 656

10 EBELDIG Johann Georg (1637-76).
Warua gollt.1. Ich mioh denn crimen................Mo tett 228

•Chris tmao Oratorio 248/33
..,.4-Voice Choral# 422• # •

11 FIGULUS Wolfgang (ca!520-91)
Helf t mir Gottea Gtite orelaen.............Orgelbtichlein 613

12 FhimSR Johann (1618-78)
Acliu was soli ich Btinder machsn?.,.... ..4-Voice Chorale 259

#. Ihe tun® of Kun danket alle Gott is attributed also to Luca
MARENZIO# #31 below, and to the author of the hymn, Martin
HXHKART, #36 below? but the present form of the tune is almost
certainly the work of Ortiger.
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13 FRANCK Melchior (d 1639)
Qm. Himai aufaefahren 1st ...... ....(OB AO)
2. «roa aer 3-ott von Macht . Cantata 46/6

(OB 126)

14 FRANCK Michael (1609-67)
&eh wis f lttchtlg (arr. CHBaER) .............Cantata 26/1,6

.Orgelb&chlein 644

15 FUGER Caspar the Younger (d 1617)
£&£ ghrlstenleut1 Cantata 40/3

Cantata 110/7
.Cantata 142/8

Christmas Oratorio 248/35
........................Qrgelbttohlein 612
..................Kirnberger Preludes 710

16 FUNCKE Friedrieh (1642-99)
£& geflr&flaet

(to Sohwlng' dloh auf au delnem Gott)........Cantata 4G/6

17 GA3T0LDI Giovanni Glacamo (d 1622)
In dlr 1st Freude .Orgelbiichlein 615

18 GE3IU3 Bartholom&us (eal555-X6l4)
Beflehl du delne Wage. 4-Voloe Chorale 272
Bu Frie&efflrat.Herr Jesu Christ. Cantata 67/1

...........Cantata 116/1,6
...Cantata 143/2

....(OB 125
Gott 1st moln Hell, meln' Ktilf' una Orost.......... (OB 110)
Heut' trlumnhieret Gottes 5ohn.........4-Voice Chorale 342

...........Orgelbiichleln 630

19 GREITTER MatthHus (d cal550)
Cs won' Wis Gott gen&dlg seln................Cantata 69/6
Q Mens eh. bewe In* deln Gtinde gross

.........3t Matthew Passion 244/35
4-Volce Chorale 402

.................Orgelbiiohlein 622

20 GHffEfcWALD Georg (d 1530)
Koauat her zu mlr. sorlcht Gottes Boim Cantata 86/3
(to Gott Vater. aends Aelnen Gelstj..........Cantata 74/8

.........Cantata 108/6

21 HAMMERSCHMID7 Andreas (1612-75)
Freuot euch. Ihr Christen alio................Cantata 40/8
frielnen Josua lass TcH nlcht................Cantata 70/11

.Cantata 124/1,6
...0..............Canlata 154/8
..................Cantata 157/5
...........O......Cantata 163/5
............4-Voice Chorale 380
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22 HA3SLER Hans Leo (1564-16X2)
Herallch thut mloh verlangen

(to aeAeftl, delne Wege)

(to ||jr Christen auaerkoren)

«.»*.•«.«««• .Cantata 135/1 , 6
• ■Cantata 161/6
..Miscellaneous Preludes 727

....... .Cantata 153/5
...at Matthew Passion 244/53
.........4-Voioe Chorale 270

M M 271
...Christmas Oratorio 248/64

(to £. Hauot voll fllut und wunden) Cantata 159/2
■ .....St Matthew Passion 244/21,23*63,72

(to nie soli loh dloh egpfaoflep)
...............Christmas Oratorio 248/5

23 HELDSR Bartholom&us (d 1635)
aaU, apqh aglR .Kirnberger Preludes 702

24 HERMAN Klkolaus (cal435-156l)
ftr.sot&TOiB isl der ^errjl^'. j&g * .Gantata 67/4

Cantata 145/7
.••••••. .Orgelbttahlein 629

Grott Valor, der du delne Jobne. .(OB 156)
Lobt Gott. lhr Christen alle glelch... Cantata 151/5

(allzugleich)...4-Volce Chorale 375
R M 376

.Orgelbttchlein 609
..Mlsoellaneous Preludes 732

(to |iigi danket all* und hrln^et EhrM.......Cantata 195/6
Wean mein ctttndleln vorhanden 1st. Cantata 15/9

Cantata 31/9
...........•.Cantata 95/6

(OB 127)

25 HJHOZE Jakob (1622-1702) (or Johann?)
Alle Mensohen atbsen oterben...........4-Voice Chorale 262

(OB 130)

26 ISAAK Heinrich (b oal440)
2 Welt. loh muss dioh lassen
(to j&L alien melnen lhaten) .Cantata 13/6

....Cantata 44/7

..Cantata 97/l,9
(to ruhen alle w&lder) 4-Voice Chorale 392
(to fl islt, l^er, l&ben)

...St Matfthew Passion 244/16,44

..........St John Passion 245/15

............4-Voiee Chorale 393
" " 394
M " 395

27 kOhig Johann Balthasar (1691-1758)
fl,G^ttea A x -(to Icja, freue mloh is d£r)................Cantata 133/1,6
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28 KU&ELMAhN Joharrn <d ca!556) (or 1542?)
Kim lob, me In* &eele, den Herren. .Cantata l?/7

...Cantata 28/2
..............Cantata 29/8
.............Cantata 167/5

..Motett 225
.......4-Voioe Chorale 589
....... H " 390

(OB 86)

29 UJIHER Martin (1483-1546)
(ihe following hymn-tunas are ascribed to Luther with vary¬
ing degrees of probability! of. p. 58.)

4us liefer Both sohrel' loh au dir. .Cantata 138/1,4,6
.....Claviertibung III 686
..... 687

..(OB 67)
M&L SlffiS Mi ffiaer £ot£..........Cantata 80/1,2,5,8

4-V©ioe Chorale 302
M • 303

. .Miscellaneous Preludes 720
arhalt1 una. Herr. bel Aelnem Wort.............Cantata 6/6

Cantata 126/1
..........(OB 122)

StSL £er yp^elpep E2&1« 4-Voice Chorale 308
(OB 115)

temfi q^^atua, yeciB.eXL Hel^d...........4-Volce Chorale 363
.......18 Chorale-Preludes 665

* 666
..........Clavier&bung III 688

* 689
(OB 78)

Ism feSUMSS S®Mi» atm MM* . .Cantata 59/3
..............Cantata 175/7
.................Motett 226
....18 Chorale-Preludes 651
.... H 652
.....................(OB 43)

Mlt Fried' und Freud* fahr joh dahln..........Cantata 83/5
..........Cantata 95/1
.........Cantata 106/3
.....Cantata 125/1,3,6
...4-Voloe Chorale 382
.,...Orgelbdohlein 616

Bun freut eush. lleben Christen, a*mein.......Cantata 70/9
.4-Voice Choral© 388

........Miscellaneous Preludes 734
(toMki m ^tt)..»,4-Volce Chorale 307
(tn 12k BaEm Mm KnPpen

, ka..Christmas Oratorio 248/59
MSMML WSl WMSSk finfld^qfo...............Cantata 42/7

ea##»e#ee»««e»G &XX t«8l tiSL XCO/ O
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29 iUTHSE Martin {aont• )
Licim©.! horn && komm8 4^ h©£ •.. • • .Magnifioat 243A

♦•.Christmas Oratorio 248/9#17.23
•orgsibttehielii 606

...............Ximberger Preludes TOO
• " M 701

•MlsosXXaneouo Preludes 738
.Canard0 Variation® 769

toMl KM to BiSSl toAfifi* Crg©lb&ehl©in 607
30 lMOi}t£Ufi0 Joachi® (oa!525-33)

IS! kfiJLl toSml ♦ ..Woloe Choral® 433%....(OB 94)

31 mmi&lQ Luna <6 1598)
asm dank©t file aott... ..of. Johann CKflosa, #7 above

32 itffeiZKK M a (oal550)
Ash dott ihu» floh erbaraen. ..«(OB 142)

33 0«org (1621-81)
to fiUIL to XtomgkX* ilto aalto .....Cantata 21/9

...........................Cantata 88/7

..........Cantata 93/1#2, (3) #4,5. (6) .7

........................Cantata 197/10
..4-Vole© Choral© 434

.crgelbiichloln 642
......."sohCbler" Choral©-Preludes 647

.Klrnberger Prelude® 690
M " 691

(to &£& amor Menech. ich, amor a&4©r j.... .Cantata 179/6
(to Sto fflAMte 1S3S7*--••..Cantata 27/1

•••••••Cantata 84/5
......Cantata 166/6

KXCQLAX FhiUpp (1556-1608)
W&sht auf. ruft una die Stlame...........Cantata 140/1,4-7

......#,,0eh6bl®rM Qiorale-Preludes 645
to to&a to MftffifMtfm Cantata 1/1.6

•••..Cantata 36/4
.............Cantata 37/3

Cantata 49/6
.Cantata 61/6
.Cantata 172/6

4-Vclce Choral© 436
• .Miscellaneous Preludes 739

(OB 120)
• » « • » <

35 PACH .Ui~.L Johann (1653-1706)
to toi tox# to to toieadto .......cantata 12/7

............Cantata 69a/6

........Cantata 75/7,8.14
...Cantata 9o/l

...........Cantata 99/1,6

..........Cantata 100/1,6
• Wedding Choral© 250
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36 IiUvKABT Martin (1586-1649)
hun danket alle g-ott . ...cf. Johann CRt&ER, #7 above

37 RO3EKM0LLER Johann (1619-84)
Meneohen mils aen gterben. .Cantata 162/6

4-Voice Chorale 262
.Crgelbilchlein 643

Welt ada, J,ch £iri deln aMe Cantata 27/6
Cantata 158/2

38 3CHEIN Johann (1586-1630)

Cantata 156/2
. .3t John Passion 245/22

........(OB 138)

39 3CHNEESim Johann (d 1567)
UMAH m &LL, H®££ C^rlgt Cantata 33/1.6

(OB 70)

40 SCHOP Johann (d cal665)
Ermuntre 11oh. main aohwaeher Geist Cantata ll/'6

Cantata 43/ll
Christmas Oratorio 248/12

Geistlichea Lied 454
Waoh' auf. aeln frelat
(to Q Ewlg&elt. lu Donnerwort) « .Cantata 20/1,7,11

Cantata 6o/l
Werde saunter, meln Geaflthe Cantata 55/5

...Cantata 146/8
.......St Matthew Passion 244/48

( to Jeau. aelner Seelen Wonne) Cantata 147/6.10
.....Cantata 154/3

41 STEUERLEUJ Johann (1546-1613)
...........4-

►Orgelbttchlein 614

Baa alte Jahr verKansasen 1st............4-Vcice Choi'ale 288
" H 289

42 STILLER Caspar (cal679)
Wo soil Ich fliehen hln?.....................Cantata 163/6

.Cantata 199/6
(OB 74)

43 TESCHKER Melchior (oal6l4)
Yale t wi.si,i Ich 11r gebsn......................Cantata 95/2

............3t John Passion 245/28
..4-Voice uhoral® 415

Miscellaneous Preludes 735
M M 736

44 VET1ER Daniel (d 1721)
Liebster Gott. wann werd.1 ioh sterbon? Cantata 8/1,6a s_ a a- 7.777.........Gels tllohes Lied 499
Warum sollt ich mi oh denn eir&oen? .4-Voioe Chorale 422
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43 VOPDLIU3 Gottfried (1645-1715)
A1 ao hat G-ott der Welt rtelJLebt, .Cantata 66/1
SefKeKriiaset." Jeau refttire. .4-Voice Chorale 410

Gels til dhes Lied 499
..Organ Partita diverge 768

....(OB 165)

46 VULPIUS Kelohlor (oal560-l6l5)
Chrlat.ua der 1st %eln Lehon. .Cantata 95/l

.....4-Voice Chorale 281
M M 282

Daa neu&ebor'ne Klndoleln. Cantata 122/1,4,6
Jeau K.reuz. Leiden und Peln .Cantata 159/5

Cantata 182/7
...St John Passion 245/11,30.32
...........Bt John Passion 245a

& frPWftPE Seiet, Au ^ttlloh ffeuez;, (OB 47)
47 WAL2H2R Johann (1496-1570) (3ee also Martin LUTHER)

Aoh Gott vom Hlmmel si eh* dareln. ....Cantata 2/1,6
Cantata 77/6

.......Miscellaneous Preludes 741
Christ lag in lodeabanden Cantata 4/2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Cantata 158/4
....4-Voice Chorale 277

tt " 278
« « 279

.Orgeltoiichleln 625
..........Kirnberger Preludes 695
.......Miscellaneous Preludes 718

(to Y>as fel.le felshej t In der Welt)..........Cantata 176/6
Christ, unser Herr. zisn Jordan ham Cantata 7/1.7

"

.....4-Voice Chorale 230

....ClavieHibung hi 684

.... M 685
Chris turn wlr sollen loben schon. Cantata 121/1,6

Orgelbiichlein 611
. ...Klraberger Preludes 696

Plea sinu die hell'sen zehn Gebot1 .Cantata 77/l
.....4-Voice Chorale 298

Orgelbiiohlein 635
....Clavierftbung XII 678
.... M 679

Ouroh adama gall 1st aanz verderbt .Cantata 18/5
Cantata 109/6

Orgelbtlchlein 637
.Kirnberger Preludes 705

Brbarm* dioh meln, 0 Herre Gott,.......4-Voice Chorale 305
.Miscellaneous Preludes 721

(OB 68)
M sorlcht der Unwelsen Mund wohl 4-Volce Chorale 308

(OB 115)
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47 WALiiCER Johann (cent.)
C-clobet gelst du. Jeeu Christ Cantata 64/2

, , Cantata 9l/l,2,6
. *CliriotKias Oratorio 243/7,28
.. ..4-Voioe Choral© 314
...,. .Grgelbiichlein 604

.Kimberger Preludes 697
•..Miscellaneous Preludes 722
♦ € •

h n 723
q-ott der Vater wohn una bei. .4-Voice Choral® 317

(OB 52)
Got'; sei ^elobet und atebtmedelet.....«.4-Voice Chorale 322

(OB 79)
!&£££&£a®£ ylP^? flqtteaaohh............Cantata 22/5

..........Cantata 96/l,6
......Cantata 132/6

...........Cantata 164/6

.......Orgelb&ehlein 601

.Kirnberger Preludes 698
Mlt Fried1 und Freud' Ich fahr * da&ln,........Cantata 83/5

Cantata 95/1
........Cantata 10673
....Cantata 125/1,3,5
.,4-Voice Choral© 382
.,. .orgelbiichleln 616

Mitten wlr 1m Leben Bind ,4-Voic© Chorale 383
(OB 129)

Im MAien w3^» ften Ijejfllfieq CelB.i;............Cantata 169/7
t t M » * « 4 M « « 0&& to. i /o

Morale 385
(OB 45)

ftun koma* der Helden Holland..............Cantata 36/2,6,8
Cantata 6l/l

. Cantata 62/1,6

.............Orgelbilchleln 599
.18 Chorale-Preludes 659

........ " 660
661

.......Kirnberger Preludes 699
Wir' Gott nloht mlt \ma dleae Zeit..........Cantata 14/1,5

.................(OB 118)
£&slall1 m ilnsa Sail*

7774-Voice Chorale 237
. •Clavleriibung III 680

rt 681
M t i « 9 9 O t>



APPENDIX E

OrgeXbilehleins <Lt& Plan p& itg, Completion
tp accompany not® 2S p» l4o and note 3P p„ 253

(See note, p. 299a)
Hi© following list summarises the researches of lorrys who

in Bach9 a Chorals. vol. 3» pp» 13-66, traces the sources of all
the preludes Which Bach planned to include in the Orgelbftchleln•
She list includes all the titles in Baeh*s complete plan5 those
which were actually completed are underscored. Opposite each of
the completed titles is its number in the Schmieden Verselchnla.

* « #

ADVENI

3.599 1 im F'eiden. flellffna,
3.600 2 dott. durch delne sate or

Gottea Bohn 1st Isonraen
5.601 3 Herr Christ, der eln'g® Oottes-Cohn or

ami.Soil® mk.&& gepreiset
3.602 4 Lob sei dem allalchtlgen G-ott;

CHRIS1HA3

3.603 5 Puer natus in Bethlehem
6 Lob sei Goti in des Himaels Shron

3.604 7 G-elobet aelst du9 Jaou Christ
3.605 8 Der lag. der 1st so freudenraloh
3.606 9 Mm MJmmI M
3.607 10 Voe Hlarael ham der Engel Sohaar
3.608 11 m dulci tuMlo
3.609 12 Lobt Gott. ihr Christen, allaugleloh
3.610 13 i£3U, £eino IH2M®
3.611 14 Qjxr-5,atm^r sollen loben schon
3.612 15 air Christenleut'

1HE OLD YEAR MD NEW YEAR

3.613 16 llelft tair 0-ottea Glite pre!sen
3.614 17 D&s alte Jahr vergangen iat
3.615 18 In dir 1st Freude

NUNC DIMI51IS

3.616 19 iii Fried1 und Freud8 ie& fahr3 dahln
3.617 20 Herr Colt, nun schleusa den Hlarael auf



359

PASSION

0 Lamm Got-tea unachuldjg
Chris te, du Lamm Gottoa

3.618 21
5.619 22
3.620 23 Christus, der i£ gells;, zaaoht
8.621 24 D& Jeaus an dea Kreuae atundr
3.622 25 £ ^ensch, howoln' deli? likid® gross

f'SS ^ ?hrtBt3.624 27 Hllf Gott. daas mliva gellnge
28 0 Jesu, wie 1st deln Gas tali
29 0 Xraurigkeit, o Herseleid
30 Allein nach dir. Herr Jesu Christ, verlanget mioh
31 0 wir armen Cttader
32 Herssliebster Jesu, was has i du verbrochen
33 Kwi giebt main Jesus gut© Naoht

EASIER

3*625 34 Christ IE lofregbjandeq
3*62® 35 Jesus chrlstus. unser Helland
3.627 36 gpip1st 1st erat^der;,
3.628 37 ^.landHii i&t der ftell'.fi© Qfry1st
3.629 38 l^soMenen £er Merrllcl^s ^
2*630 39 Heut trlumoMeret jQjgft I2M

ASCENSION

40 Gen Himroel aufgefahren 1st
41 Nun freut euch, Gottes Kinder all*

PENXEG0S2

42 Komm Keiliger Gelat, erftill' die Hersen deiner
GX&ubigen

43 Eoam Heiilger Gelat, Herr® Gott
5.631 44 |Sam, Q&tt Gofrflpfer, heili^or Ge

45 Nun bitten wir den hell'gen Gelat
46 Spirit! Sancti gratia or

Des Helligon Gelatea reieh© Gnad©
47 0 heil'ger Gelat, das gSttlloh* Pouer
48 0 heil'ger Geist, o heil*ger Gott

WORD OF GOD

3.632 49 Herr Jeau Ohrlat. dloh && a&s wend'
3.633 50 Liebster Jesu. air alnd hier
3.634 51 Liebster Jeau. wir alnd hier (distinct!us)

1R2KI1Y

52 Gott der Vater wohn una be!
53 Allein Gott in der H8h* sei Ehr'
54 Der du bist Drel in Einigkeit



3*0

3OK03 OF pBAim

35 fi-elofoat a@l der Harp, day Coft Israel
36 Molme ~>©el* erhebt den Harm
3? Kerr Gott, dloh loben all© t*lp
38 st@2m vor Got tea Uhrone
39 Berr Pott dloh lobar* vlv

mm of w&xm

60 0 Herre SNstt, doin sflttllch wort
®»633 61 Plea alnd die hell'gen aelra c-cbot'

6a llensoh™ wiilt du loSen aellglioh
63 Harp Oatt, erh&lt* una fir mfi ftir
6# Wip Qlaubm all' an ©ltien <s-ott

6& 3$ XstiazK %m mmaateskab

BAP1XGK

Christ, imsep fierr, am dortlasi km

OiGKfSSaXGN

6? :*U9 tlefep Loth schrel* ioh au dip
68 cpbara* dtoh ta©ln, © Happ© Goit
69 J©fiU, dsr du main© ioolo
TO Allain ssu dip, Berr Jesu Christ
71 Afltl Co f t and iiepp
72 iiw J©six Christ, &» httohat&s out
73 &oh Herr, saioh armen Gfa&ar
74 W© soil ieh fltehen bin
75 V* Ir haben achwerllch
76 M»Ml iSl gum malwm

3/d.VAlIGR It, CHItfSl

c.636 7? „j £g& Hell jffii, koauaon hoy

COMSSJHIC3K

78 Jesus Shpistua ueser Holland, dor vm mm
79 Cot i set gelobet und gebonedetet
00. Per Hupp 1st main getreuer Hlrt
81 Jatat koam lofti ale ©in amor Oast
$2 0 J©0U, dtt ©dl© Gabs
83 ®lr dankon dip hspp Jesu Christ, does du

das ItalicIn
84 Ioh n?©las ©In Bl&nlein h&bsoh und f©ln



85
86

87
38
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112

113

114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

341

THANKSGIVINO AND PRAISE

Kun freut eueh, lieben Christen, g'meln
Kuii lob mein Seal1 den Herren

CHRIS 11AN LIFE

Wohl dent, der in Gottes Furcht s teh%
Wo Gott zuq Haus nicht giebt sein Gunst
Was aein Gott will, das g'sc-heh' alias!t
Komrat her zu air, spricht Gottes >ohn
Ibh ruf* for* Herr Jeau Christ
Weitlioh Shr^und aeitlioh Out
Von Gott will loh nieht lassen
W©r Gott yertraut
wie's Gott geflllt, so gef&llt air's auch
0 Gott, du froamer Gott

TRUST

In dich hab? ich gehoffet, Herr
la ft*.#* Uskl^ioh sehgffet, Herr (alio raodo)
Mag ioh Urigluck nicht wiederstehn
ISWk SiL In h&ohsten Hfften ge^n
An wasserfidssen BabyIon
iVarum botrftbst du dich, mein Hers
Frisch' auf, mein' Seel', verz&g© nioht
Aeh Gott, wi© manohes Heraeleid
Aeh Gott, erhdr' mein Seuf&en und Wehklagen
So wQneoh' ioh nun elne gut© Kacfct
Aoh lieben Christen seid getrosi
Wenn dioh Urtgliick thUt greiffen an
Keln&tx hat Gott verlassen
Gott 1st aein Hell, main Hiilf * und Treat
Was Gott thut, dasa 1st wohlgethan, kein einig
Was Gott thut, class ist wohlgethan, es bleibt
gerooht

lieben Q&tA IMMI ml$M

THE CHURCH

Aoh Gott vo® Himmel sieh' darein
Es Bprioht der Unwelsen Mund wohl
Ein' feste Burg ist unser Gott
Es woll una Gott gen&dig aein
Wlr* Gott nicht mit una dies® Zelt
Wo Gott der Herr nicht bei uns h&lt
Wie schBn leuchtet der Morgans tern
Wi© nach einer Wasser Quelle
Erhalt' una, Herr, bei delnem Wort
Lass mich dein sein und bleiben
Gib Fried* du fronsmer treuer Gott, du
Du Friedef&rat, Herr Jeou Christ
0 grosser Gott von Maoht
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123
129
130
131
132
133
134
133
136
137
133
139
140
141
142

143
144
145
146
14?

i4a
149
150
151

152
153
154
155
156
15?
153
139
160
161
162

163

164
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FJBERAL

Werai raeln St&ndlein vorhanden 1st
Herr Jesu Christ, wahr'r Mensoh und Gott
Mitten wir la Leber* elnd
All© Menschen a&ssen sterben
Alls Mensohen mftsser sterpen (alio mod©)
Valet will ich dir geben
Man lasst uns den Leib begraben
Christus, der 1st main Leben
Her®11 oh 11eb hab* Ich dloh, © Hem
Auf melnen lleben Gctt
Herr Jest? Christ, ich welss gar wohl
M&ch's salt air, Gott, naeh fieinar cftf
Hem Jesu Christ, mein's Lobens X&cht
Mein Wallfart loh vollendef hab8
G-ott hat das Evangelism
Ach Gott, tim* dish ei'banaen

MOBS'- IHG

Gott das Himmels und der Erdsn
Icife dank* &ire lieber Hem
Aus meines Hersens Grtm&e
loh dank* dir aehon
Das wall t mein Gott

EVENXHG

Christ*, der du bist der hell© lag
Christ©, der du bist lag und Licht
Werde munter, aein Gemote
Lun rWhen all© 1Elder

MISCELLANEOUS

banket dee Kerrn, derm ©r 1st
Hun lasst xme Gott dsns, Harron
Lobe t den Herren, d«nn ©r- 1st aehr freundlloh
Singen wlr aua Kerzens Grund
Gott Vater, der du detn© Sohn
Jasu, main©s Herzens Freud*
Ach, was soil loh sender maohen
Ach v?le n.l ohtig, aoh wJjj flflohtlg
Aoh, was 1st dooh wiser Leben
Allenthalben, wo loh gehe
Hast du denn a Jasu, fieIn Angesicht ©r
Soil ioh denn, Jesu

Sei gegrilssat, Jesu gfttig or
0 Jesu, du ©die Gab©

Scluatbke filch, o 11©to© Seel©



APPENDIX P

Biblical Passages in the Vocal Wortea gf, Bach
to accompany note 1, p. 181

(oee note, p. 299a)

fee following list Includes all the direct quotations fro®
Luther*a German version of the Bible which can be traced in th©
vocal works of Bach. It is not always easy to ascertain whether
some phrases of text are purposely quoted from the Bible, because
the poetic style of many of the texts is consciously Biblical®
In general? however, fee list includes every quotation of a full
phrase,, verse or longer passage from the Luther text. Ihe list
does not include passages (e.g., Psalm 12 in Cantata 2? Psalm 23
in Cantata 112) in which the Biblical reference is made indirect¬
ly by fee use of hymns based on fee Bible.

As in the preceding Appendices, Bach*s works are referred
to by their timbers in the dohmieder VoraeiChnls. All verse-
numbera in the Psalms follow the German practice, which ordin¬
arily is the same as English but which occasionally varies
slightly from fee English numeration.

OLD 1ES1AMEKT

Genesis 21*22«
32SJ2Y.........

Deuteronomy 33* 25

2 Samuel 19*36,38
Job 19*25........

Psalm 13*2.......
16:10......
19*2,4.....
22*27...oo.
23*2.•
15.......
*15......

26*6.......
29*2®
31*6.......
38*4.......
40*8,9.....

».Cantata 71/3
157/1
188/2

..Cantata 7l/3

..Cantata 71/2

.Cantata l6o/l

.Cantata 186/2
15/1
76/1
75/1
150/1
150/4
150/6
51/2
148/1*
106/3
25/1
182/3

Bo fe ierry and Spitta identify fee Faairs quotation in Cantata
148/1 as Psalm 9618,9. ihe words are indeed to be found in
those verses, but disconnected! in Psalm 29*2 they form on©
continuous verse.
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OLD TEiilAHEKl (oont. )

Psals. 42s 2. • .Oantata 148/3
43S5. ........... .... 2l/6
47*6,7....«.........,............. 43/1
48*11.,, .................. 171/1
50iS3.,.,.. 17/1
6512.............................. 120/1
6611 51/1
69s31.142/4
?4sl2.. 71/1
sl6#17.......................... 71/4
19............................. 71/6

80i2 «... 104/1
34s3.............................. 32/4

79/1
85211 119/2
90J12 106/2
94sl9.31/1
96«8 148/1
97811,12, ♦.. 195/1
10382................... ...... 69/1
104s27,28.......................... 187/1
115812........».. 196/2

s!3 196/3
814... 196/4

196/5
ll6t? • 21/9
117. .Motett 230
118215.16..Cantata 149/1
824.. 122/5

1198166............................ 51/1
12123,4,........................... 193/2
12682.............................. llO/l
12Ss6.............................. 34/5

Xhn /h

13021,2111111 III!!.!."."! I.*..!... 131/1
23,4.......... .............. 131/2
85. 131/3
26...... 131/4
87,8............................ 131/5

139s23«. 136/1
14381,£• 0. 105/1
145215............................. 23/3
I46al................ ......... 143/1
85.............................. 143/3
s10............ <,................ 143/5

143/7
I47sl2-14a. 119/1
14981.,,, 190/1
81-3...............................Mot©tt 225

15022,6.............................. • 225
s4,6............................Cantata 190/1
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OLD 33S33AMENT (eotit. )

Isaiah 9f5«" ••••••••••.................Cantata 142/1
38*1..... ..... 106/2
41810 ........ 153/3

. ...... Motett 228
43*1....... 228
54*10 ... ........ Cantata 58/2
55*10.11.. . 18/2
58*7.8 39/1
60*6............................... 65/1

Jeremiah 5*3«•••«.•••.............•.....Cantata 102/1
10*6......... 110/3
16*16........o.................. 88/1
17*9. 176/1
32i41........................... 28/3

Lamentations 1*12........................Cantata 46/1

Hesea 11*8...................o........c..Cantata 89/l

Mioah 618 .Cantata 45/1

...Apocrypha.•.

xCcclesiasticus 1*28.....................Cantata 179/1
14*17..................... 106/2
50*22 120a/2

*
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NEW 2E35AMENT

3t Matthew 2*1. .....Christmas Oratorio 44
*2 45
*3 48
*4-6 50
*7,8 55
i9-ll 58
*12 60

5 *22. . Cantata 170/2
6*31,32 187/4
7*12.... 24/3
*22,23 * 45/4
8*26... 8l/4
9*2 113/5
11*28. .. 113/6
20*14 144/1
22*39......... 169/6
23*33... 20/2
24*23 141/3
26*1,2.*.. .St Matthew Passion 2
*3-5..... 4
*6-8a. 6
18b,9.... 7
*10-13 8
*14-16 11
*17a.... 13
*17b 14
*18-22.... 15
*23-29. 17
*30-32............... 20
*33-35............... 22
*36-38 24
239* ♦*»©«>© ©«

8 40-42 30
*41. Cantata 70/4
*43-50...............st Matthew Passion 32
*51-56.... 34
*57-60a« 37
*60b-63a.. 39
*63b-66... 42
*67,68.... 43
*69-73........... 45
*74,75® »•«•••••••►••• 46
*75a,e..... 3t John Passion 18

27*l-5a...............31 Matthew Passion 49
*5b,6...... 50
*7-14.... 52
*15-22 54
*23a... 56
* 23b- 26 59
*27-30 62
*31-32.............. 64
*33-43 67
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HSW lESSajflSKI (cont.)

St Matthew 27 *44.... .. ..........St Matthew Fassion 68
*45-50 71
851-58. .. 73
*51»52 ..... St John Passion 61
*59-66...........St Matthew Passion 76

St Mark 9824b. .Cantata 109/1
I6t6«. 15/4

«15b 7/5
«X6a 37/1
?19« 43/4

♦-« - 11/5
st Luke 1*46-55 (Latin) .....Magnificat 243

§46-48 (German).................Cantata 10/1
*54.. 10/5

2*1-6. .Christmas Oratorio 2
i7. « * 6
«8#9. 11
:10,11 13
:12... 16
*13........ ......... 20
*14. .Cantata 110/5

197/1
.B minor Mass 4

. *.F Major Mass 2
.A Major Mass 2

...........................G minor Mass 2
G Major Mass 2

.Christmas Oratorio 21
s 15a. 25
*15b.. 26
?16-19••»•»»•.•♦#••••#• 30
i20.«•»«...>...««••«»«* 34
*21. 37
*29-31 ......Cantata 83/2
*49®....................0....... 32/2
:49b 154/5
3*22.. 7/3
5*10b. 88/4

10 * 27*«•«.. ••••••••».•»»««•••••«•• 77/l
14*11 47/1
17*15,16 17/4
18131.... 22/1

«31b 159/1
* 34. ....a.*..*.....*.... 22/I

23*43.. 106/3
24*29.. 6/1

-

*50 g ^)1o....oe.e«oo»...o.ooeo..«. 11/2
*52 11/9
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NEW ISSl'AMENf (cont.)

St John 3*16 . Cantata 17/2
.. ..i....... 68/1

....... 174/3
si8 .. . 68/5

1083............ . 175/1
86b... » 175/5

% :12. 85/1
14823. 59/1

......i.. 74/1
* 172/2

s28b. 74/4
16 8 2a. 44/1

8 2b 44/2
82.. 183/1
«5* 166/1
87.......o...................... 108/1
813............................. 108/4
8 20.. 103/1
823b.... 86/1
s24a 87/1
833b..... 87/5

18 s1-4, .St John Paaslon 2
*5a 3
*5b-7a 4
iTb.............. 5
g8. 6
«9-H 8812-14 10
815a..... 12
115b-23 . 14
s24,25a.................... 16
8 25b«.«*. 17
825O-27 18
8 28-30a. 22
s30b..
8 31a
831b... 25
832-36..... 26
:37-40a. 28
s40b.... 29
8400-1981.. 30

1982,3a.
s3b.
s3o-6a. 35
s6b...... 36
s6o,7a.... 37
sTb.. 38
ii-12a..................... 39
812b 41
812o....................... 42813-15a 43

*14:6 Motett 229
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HEW SES3AMENI (sort.)

St John 19:15b..»». .......»St JGhn Passion 44
sl5c . 45
s!5d-l6a 46
:16b,17 47
:l8-21a... 49
:21b 50
s 22. 51
:23,24a 53
:24b 54
s24e-27a 55
327b-30a................. 37
s 30o.....................
:31-3764
3 30—42 66
%19a*v>an tata 42/1
j19bg21bg26b•« »»»»•»*»»...#.»*» 67/6

Aota 1:9* ..Cantata ll/5
s 10 g 11 ll/7
3 12* ...... ll/9
14?22b12/3

....... 146/2
17:23a106/2

Banana 2s4„5*...........................Cantata 102/4
s4b90/2
7:24........... 48/1
3» la. 74/6
si..... .Motett 227/2
.2.*«...*««.»«..»*.......227/4
?9*•••••••••••*• 227/6
810#««.#.. .....a. ......... a a..*.. 227/8
«XX ®...• 227/10
8 26a• 220/X
S26b•«..».»ooe.»»».oo.«ao.»®oo®o» 22©/2
s27226/3

10§9.......................0......Cantata 145/2

1 Xiao thy 1:15***. .................Cantata 141/1
2 limothy 2:8*...........................Cantata 67/1
Hebrews 13s5b. .Cantata 56/2

:16. 39/4

Jaiaes 1:12. Cantata 57/1

1 John 3«1*
:8b

Cantata 64/1
40/1
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NEW 0ES1AKEN1' (cent. )

Revelation 2s10.m« Cantata 49/5
3«2Q , 49/6

63/4
5»5 219/1



APPENDIX G

BaohVa Use of Biblical Paaaeas? from or Allusions to
„ y *to accompany note 1, page

itUWfftqfl* MtSgqaa 2t k^llg.^Z
to i

(See 'no +e, p. 299a)
Th© following list will indicate the extent to which Bach

mad© us© in his Cantata® of the liturgical lessons of the Leip¬
zig leotionary* Following the designation of each Sunday or
festival the appointed lesson is indicated In parentheses! the
portions of those lessons used by Bach in Cantata.® for the
respective days are listed immediately below each day® Where
a Cantata, only alludes to a liturgical lesson without quoting
it directly9 it® reference number is indicated in parentheses,
thus* (Cantata 125)•

ME EPISTLES

Christmas Day (Titus 2:11-14| Isaiah 9?2-7)
Isaiah 9*5* ............. * .Cantata 142/1

aja iayasi (isoiah 6011-6!
Isaiah 60:6b...............Cantata 65/1

5- ..^u iv*.™
St Michael*s Da? (Revelation 12:7-12)
Revelation 12s7* .Cantata 19/1

slO. 50/1
(Cantata 68/3* for Whit Monday, introduces an allu¬
sion to Acts 10:26, the verse which beclne Hie en¬
tire passage frees which the actual Epistle for the
day. Acts 10*42-43, was chosen.)

^il^fluke §!f-73t LukS 2sl~*4)
SHE GOSPELS

u,
Christmas oratorio 243/2,6

2M. i£pgUiaa (St Luke 2:21) .St Luke 2s21..............Christmas Oratorio 248/37

The Eniahanv (St Matthew 2s1-12)
St Matthew 2:7-12...Christmas Oratorio 248/55,53,60

Sninhanv I (St Luke 2:41-52)
StuE® 2:49... .......Cantata 32/2

154/5
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IBS GOSPELS (cont.)

Epiphany XV (St Matthew 8*23-27)
St Matthew 8:26.. ...........Cantata 81/4

(St Luke 2:22-32)
~t Luke 2:28.. (Cantata 125)

..(Cantata 82)
129-31. Cantata 83/2

Septuagasima (St Matthew 20:1-16)
St Matthew 20:14......................Cantata 144/1

Sulnauageaima (Estomlhl) (St Luke 18:31-43)
ft Luke 18:31«...... Cantata 159/1

131,34...*...... 22/1
O -

Easter Pay (St Mark 16:1-8)
St Mark 16:6,.... .Cantata 15/4

Eaater Monday (St Luke 24:13-35)
S t Luke 24:29. Cantata 6/1

aua3lmoa.op;enitl (St John 20:19-31)
St John 20:19.. Cantata 42/1

:19b* 67/6
j^erioprdlaq Porolnl (St John 10:11-16)
St John 10:12. Cantata 85/1

Jubilate (St John 16:16-23)
St John 16:20.........................Cantata 103/1

Cantata (St John 16:5-15)
St John 16:5b .Cantata 166/1

:T 108/1
:13* 108/4

Koaate (St John 16:23-30)
st John 16:24. .Cantata 87/1

:25» * 87/3
(St John 16:33 is not included in the Gospel for
the day, but Bach uses it in Cantata 87/5 to con¬
clude the thought begun by the passages chosen
from the lesson.)
Asoer^ion (St Mark 16:14-20)

St Mark 16:16 Cantata 37/X
?19* * 11/5

Exaudi (St John*15s26-i6:4)*
St John 16:2... .Cantata 44/1,2

183/1
Pentecost (Whitsunday) (St John 14:23-31)

1 John 14:23.... .Cantata 59/1
172/2
74/1

:28 74/4

o
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IHS GOSPELS (cont.)

Pentecost Monday (Whit Monday)(St John 3*16-21)
St John 3*16*...................•••Cantata 68/1

. 173/2
: 16a. . 174/3
:18, 68/5

Penteoogt 'iueaday (Whit luesday) (St John 10si-10)
St John 10:3b... .Cantata 175/1

s6b. 175/5
Sunday (St John 3*1-15)St John 3;14..........................Cantata 165/4

MnUX Luke 6:36-42)
StLuke 6:42b.........................Cantata 185/4

m&M I (St Luke 5:1-11)
StLuke 5:10. .......Cantata 88/4

Irlnlty^VT (St Matthew 5:20-26)iew 5:22, the word Racha only. .Gantata 170/2
arlnlty VII (St Mark 8:1-9)
St M^'k 8:i-9.........................(Cantata 107)
(lh© Cantata Is written to the verbatim text ©f
Heertnann's chorale based upon this passage.)

'ihe Visitation (St Luke 1:39-56)
St Luk© 1:46-55.. (Cantata 10)

....(Cantata 189)
VIII (St Matthew 7:15-23)

St Matthew 7:22,23 ■ Cantata 45/4

Irtnlty XIII (St Luke 10:23-37)
St Luki~lQ:27. .Cantata 77/1

mum 2SX Luke 17:11-19)
St Luk© 17:15,16. .Cantata 17/4

trinity XVII (St Luke 14:1-11)
31 LukeTT?:ll........ .Cantata 47/1

i**
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